
Tomorrow 
More people are playing 
chess and more watching it 
being played than ever 
before. In Saturday, a 
former British chess cham¬ 
pion reports on the grand 
pnx chess circuit and the 
build-up to the next world 
championships. Also in the 
eight-page arts and leisure 
section are features on 
Travel: The call of the wild 
in Alaska; Values: How to 
buy your holiday luggage* 
Drink: Alsace wines, and 
news and views of the 
forthcoming week's events 
in the arts. 

£200m for 
computer 
industry 

The Government is to help the 
computer industry develop 
new. “more imelligent”comput- 
ers. in a programme that will 
cost up to £200m over five 
years and is designed to .prevent 
Britain falling behind Japan and 
the United States Back page 

CND poll check 
The Campaign for Nuclear 

Disarmament is to appoint a 
full-time worker for the general 
election campaign who will 
draw up a register of all 
candidates' views on nuclear 
weapons Page 3 

Stiffer sentence 
General Alfonso Armada, who 
was sentenced to six year's 
imprisonment for his part in the 
unsuccessful Spanish coup in 
February, 1981, had bis 
sentence increased to the 
maximum 30 years by the 
Spanish Supreme Court Page 8 

Thatcher urged to 
end speculation 

before local polling 
By Julian Havfland, Political Editor 

There is a growing belief in Labour voters more liable to 
some quarters of the Conserve- abstain than Conservatives. An 
live Party that the Prime adjustment must be made to 
Minister has mishandled public 
speculation over the date of the 
general election and so nar¬ 
rowed rather than widened her. 
room lor manoeuvre. 

The particular complaint, 
voiced both by some who want 

measure the true Conservative 
strength, but no one knows 
what that adjustment should be. 

Other alfowacea have to be 
made Tor the greater importance 
of a candidate's personal qual- 

survey by the Confederation of 
British Industry, and the “excel¬ 
lent” first quarter results from 
ICI, with profits up from £62ra 
to £128hl- Even steel pro¬ 
duction was recovering. Mrs 
Thatcher said, and things were 
moving ahead. 

In the Commons Mr Leon 

candi- weeks there bad been a number 
of encouraging indicators 

skilful pointing to modest economic 
ndts is recovery. They included evi- 
Prime dence of higher manufacturing 

Minister anything certain, and production and total output and 
her decision whether to to a substantial improvement in 
the country is June will have to business confidence, which was 
be based on her wider political 31 its highest level since 1976. 

a June election Tn ities “ ,ocai elections and the Brittan. Chief Secretary to the 
SreS cSSb?(^fatS omnber <*"■».“■ Treasury, said that in recent 
SSSS^^ST'iSE EJiS1-1 “dependent weeks there bad been a number 
aged that an announcement of dales’ °*\ encouraging indicators 
some kind is to be made in the In thc most P°,min8 to modest economic 
next ten davs or so once the analysis of next week's results is recovery'. They included evj- 
results of theEnglish and Welsh ^bkely to tell the Prime dence of higher manufacturing 
district elections next Thursday Minister anything certain, and production and total output and 
have been assessed. * her decision whether to go to a substantial improvement in 

If that nroves true the nartv foe country in June will have to business confidence, which was 
feisZiMSM^t-nS be basedon to wder politics! axils highM level since 1976. 
er will have needlessly exposed judgment. ..... . Mr Robin Cook, an oppo- 
herself to a charge of cowardice Difficult though that jud- sttion Treasury spokesman, 
or opportunism or both, what- Smenl Mrs Thatcher’s accused Mr Brittan of smug 
ever decision she then makes. supporters believe that she has satisfaction at the ruin which 

Several ministers, including evcr>thin8 to gain by making his policies had wrought on 
some who have her ear. now say announcing a decision in British industry, 
that the Prime Minister can o®*1 ^ew c*2ys- At Prime Minister’s Question 
only avoid this trap by stating They expect her to base that Time the preelection sparring 
her intentions before the local decision on a cool calculation of wazed hot. The Opposition 
election results have been when she would have the best accused Mr Michael Heseltine. 
declared. chance of winning, but they the Defence Secretary, of Hying 

Backbench Conservatives on want her also to have some to smear leaders of the 
either side of the argument for chance of pretending more Campaign for Nuclear 
and against a June election have disinterested motives. Disarmament, 
expressed opinions on these Meanwhile the ranks of The Prime Minister, in an 

judgment. _ Mr Robin Cook, an oppo- 
DifBcuit though that jud- sition Treasury spokesman, 

green 1 may be, Mrs Thatcher’s accused Mr Brittan of smug 
supporters believe that she has satisfaction at the ruin which 
everything to gain by making 
and announcing a decision in 
the next few days. 

his policies had wrought on 
British industry. 

At Prime Minister’s Question 
They expect her to base that Time the preelection sparring 

decision on a cool calculation of wazed hot. The Opposition 
when she would have the best 
chance of winning, but they 
want her also to have some 
chance of pretending more 
disinterested motives. 

Meanwhile the ranks of 

accused Mr Michael Heseltine, 
the Defence Secretary, of trying 
to smear leaders of the 
Campaign for .Nuclear 
Disarmament 

The Prime Minister, in an 
lines to their whips in the- Conservatives who favour delay argument about rates, declared 
course of this week. 

Central to their argument is 
the view that the local elections 
are unlikely to convey any dear 
message. The assessment exer¬ 
cise carried out by Conservative 
Central Office is a (bunting one. 
with votes being cast in 12,000 
different wards. 

Local government elections 
produce a far lower turn-out 
than general elections, with 

appear to have grown this week 
with, the growing belief that real 
economic recovery may have 
begun. 

Speaking at the Cutlers’ Feast 
in Sheffield last night the Prime 

that Labour-controlled local 
authorities were “very big 
spenders of other people’s 
money”. 

Mr Michael Foot, stopped 
her short by asking how much 

Minister said that tlungs were rates ^ incitased in true-Blue 
lookmg up and mvited her hosts Surrey. They were much too 
to look forward to the future hi^ io Surrey, Mrs Thatcher 
with some optimjsm. had to confess. 

She cited the evidence of 
confidence in the most recent Hard left's campaign, page 2 

Judge refuses ban 
on suicide booklet 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The Voluntary Euthanasia frightened of a criminal pros- 
Society formerly known as edition as such.-although we 
EXIT,—intends J<?r continue to wquld.-be frightened of a Case 
supply its suicide booklet after a hand-picked by the 'police to 
High Court judge yesterday show us up in a bad light; we act 
refused to grant the Attorney for the benefit of people and 
General a declaration that its cannot afford that sort of wrong 
/Jiffrihntinn nroc tIUiral " distribution was illegal. 

Mr Justice Woolf ruled that 
image. 

Welcoming, the judge's ruling 

Nicaragua anger 
President Reagan's four-point 
proposal for Central America 
uas denounced in Managua, 
where the Sandista authorities 
called on the people to lake pan 
m armed street marches 
throughout the country Page 6 

Harrods claim 
Professor Roland Smith, chair¬ 
man of the House of Fraser, 
claims that an independent 
pension fund report challenges 
Lonrho’s argument that share¬ 
holders risk nothing by demerg¬ 
ing Harrods Page 17 

Gdansk arrest 
Gdansk police detained Mrs 
B ozena Rvbicka, Mr Lech 
Walesa’s secretary, and sear¬ 
ched her flat- Her husband said 
■.he was stopped when she left 
Mr Walesa's home 

Ideology Hash, page 9 

Schoolboys die 
Tw o boys aged 15 were found 

dead in a shed in Weston-super- 
Mare. Avon. The father of one 
said he had heard that police 
had taken away samples of a 
solvent Page 3 

Teachers’ jobs 
Seven thousand teachers’ jobs 
could be lost in 1983-84 bur 
colleges of further education 
expect to employ 1,000 new 
lecturers in the next 12 months 

Page 3 

Leader page, J3 
Letter: on Mgr Bruce Kent 
from Mr E E. Y. Hales, and 
others: TV licence fee, from Mr 
D. Elsiein; British Telecom, 
from Mr P. B. Matthews, and 
Mrs M. A. Mills 
Leading articles: President 
Reagan; EXIT; Soviet submar¬ 
ines 
Features, pages 10-12 
Sir lan Gilmour Warns Tones 
that CND is not the real enemy’*. 
Dublin's Protestants on the way 
up; Learning to live with 
Andropov. Spectrum: Lords ot 
the green baize battlefield. 
Friday Page: The romantic 
objects of art's desire; Twiggy 
on Broadway 
Obituary, page 14 
Count Rnceflai; Mr Charles 
Clements 
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in some circumstances supply that publication was not illegal 
of A Guide to Self-Deliverance in ■ itself and that the booklet 
would amount to a criminal " provides a satisfactory treat- 
offence under the Suicide Act ment of the subject which 
1961. which prohibits aiding, would not be easy to improve 
abetting, counselling or procur- upon”. Miss Smoker said that 
ing a suicide. But he would not “in all probability” the society 
make a blanket declaration would continue to supply the 
which would effectively amount booklet. 
to a ban. 

It would be wrong, he said. 
But she added that it might 

broaden the undertaking that 
for the civil court to usurp the recipients have to give, to the 
task of a jury in a criminal court effect that they had no immedi- 
and declare wbat conduct was ate intention of taking their 
criminal Each case would have fives. “It would seem that we 
to be decided on its facts. Far can supply the booklet to those 
from precipitating a suicide, the we know have no present 
booklet might in some cases intention to commit suicide, 
deter someone from commiting “The Attorney Gene 
suicide. attempt to ban the booklet 

The ruling, which the judge foiled and the society now 
said either side could appeal upon the Government to 
against, opens the way for Sir amend the law to allow- those 
Michael Havers QC, the who are incurably ill or disabled 
Attorney GeneraL to bring a to take their own lives if 
criminal, prosecution over the wish”, she said, 
booklet which has been linked Although the society 
to at least IS deaths. raised £14.000 from its a 

But Miss Barbara Smoker, bers for a fighting fund, 
chairman of the society's judge yesterday ordered 
executive committee, said: Attorney General to bear 
“Obviously we do not want to sides’ costs in the case, 
break the law in this matter. But Leading article, pag 
I do not think we would be Law Report, pag» 

Minister and the recent strength 
to take their own lives if they of the °f Eagfand 
wish”, she said. 

Although the 
raised £K000 from its mem- immediately dubbed ’’election 
bers for a fighting fund, the U», has be1n 
judge yesterday Ordered the constructed in such a way as to 
Attorney General to bear both be attractive even ,f there were 
sides' costs in the case. a c^angE of government 

Leading article, page 13 Market report, page 16 
Business News, page 17 Law Report, page 14. 

London woman, held for almost London, Mr Geoffrey Gordon, 
a week by alleged kidnappers the family solicitor said: “She “weak on her pins”, 
seeking a £50,000 ransom, was needs a lot of rest and there will News of her release was 
yesterday reported to be physi- obviously be mental scars”. passed to her husband John, 
cally unharmed but exhausted Mrs Goodwin, aged 40, was who is in prison. Early yester- 
after her release on Wednesday, found wandering in the street in day morning Mr Goodwin was 

Last night Scotland Yard Mitcham, south London, still in taken from his cell at 
detectives were understood to the night dress and dressing Wandsworth Prison and con- 
be drawing up charges against gown in which she disappeared nected by telephone with his 
three men held in a police on Thursday evening last week, wife at Scotland Yard. The 
operation involving 120 officers She was helped into Mitcham couple spoke for 15 minutes 
and a news blackout. For the police station shortly after 11 and Mr Goodwin was said to be 
second time this year London pm by a passerby. relieved by his wife’s release, 
police have ended an alleged- Mr Gordon said Mrs Good- During the past week Mr 
kidnapping, freeing the victim* win, the mother of three Goodwin had been advising his 
and making arrests without any children, was at first: “in a family and the police in the 
money being lost HazjH and mentally battered handling of the kidnapping and 

As Mrs Goodwin, freed late condition. She is now more negotiations. Yesterday Scot- 
on Wednesday night, spent composed mentally but is land Yard said they were still 

calfy unharmed but exhausted 
after her release on Wednesday. 

three men held in a police 
operation involving 120 officers 
and a news blackout. For the 
second time this year London 
police have ended an alleged. 

money being lost 
As Mrs Goodwin, freed late 

on Wednesday night, spent 
most of yesterday resting in bed 

nected by telephone with his 
wife at Scotland Yard. The 
couple spoke for 15 minutes 
and Mr Goodwin was said to be 
relieved by his wife's release. 

During the past week Mr 

handling of the kidnapping and 
negotiations. Yesterday Scot¬ 
land Yard said they were still 

Mr Robert Dillaa, US Ambassador to Beirut, pointing out the Embassy bomb damage to 
Mr Shultz. 

Syria blamed for deadlock 
as Shultz shuttle begins 

ICI boosts 
hopes on 
economy 

The stock market surged to 
within a fraction of_itS record 
high yesterday if tfic leaders of 
Britain's biggest industrial 
companies confirmed that the 
economy is on the mend and 
the Prime Mnister forecast 
lower interest rates. 

At its peak in early afternoon 
the FT ordinary index was 3.6 
points up at 702.6 after ICI 
astonished even the most 
optimisilic forecasters with 
profits for the first three months 
of the year which had more 

I than doubled. 
Mr John Harvey-Jones. IO 

chairman, reported that the 
: company made £l28m between 
I January and March against just 
£62m in the early part of 1982. 

But profit-taking damped 
down the euphoria in late 
dealings and at the close the 
market had slipped back to! 
696.8, down 2.2 on the day. 

In the Commons. Mrs 
“The Attorney General’s Thatcher aid that real interest 

attempt to ban the booklet has 
SiM»d ihTs^’e^ow9*tonher falls in the rate of 
upon the Government to ,nu?“9n' r . 
nmc.riri ihe law tn allow those . Taking its cue from the Prime 

unveiled a new £1 billion index- 
linked gilt stock, which the City 

Police consider kidnap charges 
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

Mrs Shirley Goodwin, the ax her home in Hackney, east cope with normal incidents of 
London woman, held for almost London. Mr Geoffrey Gordon, life”. She was also, he said, still 

Mr George Shultz, the 
American Secretary of State 
held fire-hoar talks at the 
hilltop Presidential palace in 
eastern Beirut yesterday in a 
Middle East peace mission 
which is emerging as a high- 
level negotiating shuttle. 
United States officials revealed 
en route to Beirut from 
Jerusalem (hat Mr Shnftz 
expects to have about 10 
meetings over the next two 
weeks with Mr Menachem 
Begin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister. 

“I am here to bring these 
negotiations doser to a success¬ 
ful conclusion ... I am here to 
help in the process of working 
out an agreement for the 
leaving of all foreign forces 
from Lebanon,” Mr Shultz said 
on landing at the heavily 
guarded Beirut airport. He 
intends to shuttle between the 
Israeli and Lebanese capitals 
until the basis of an agreement 
is reached. 

Mr Shultz flew by helicopter 
to see the devastation at the 
American Embassy in West 
Beirut which was badly dam¬ 
aged by a powerful bomb 
explosion on April 18. 

A British Embassy official 
said that some American 
Embassy officials now are 

From Our Correspondent, Beirut 

working out of the British 
Embassy about 700 yards 
away, guarded by four ar¬ 
moured marine vehicles. 

Mr Shultz then drove to the 
presidential palace in the 
suburb of Baabda, southeast of 
Beirut, for his meeting with Mr 
Amin Gemayel. the Lebanese 
President and Mr Elie Salem. 
Foreign Minister. He was 
accompanied by Mr Philip 
Habib, the special American 
envoy to the Middle East, and 
by Mr Morris Draper, the chief 
American negotiator at the 
troop withdrawal talks between 
Lebanon, Israel and the United- 
States. 

After the meeting Mr Shultz 
said: “This has been a very- 
rewarding day.... And of 
coarse a moving day in visiting 
our emplouyees at the Ameri¬ 
can Embassy and seeing that 
sight, and rewarding in talking 
with President Gemayel and 
Foreign Minister Elie Salem 
and their colleagues.” 

' He added: “We bad a very 
full review of all the issues here 
prst as we did in Israel. I can 
see that there are quite a 

i number of difficult issues. At 
least I think we can now have 

I some sense of definition of 
i them.” 

Earlier, Mr Salem told a 

group of reporters that Leba¬ 
non refused to sign an agree¬ 
ment with Israel (bat could io 
any way harm its relations with 
the Arabs and specifically with 
Syria. 

He also acknowledged that 
the future status of Major Saad 
Haddad, the renegade Leba¬ 
nese Army commander whose 
militia io Sooth Lebanon is 
backed by Israel, remained a 
sticking point in the nego¬ 
tiations. He said another 
stumbling block was the issue 
of joint Le banes e-Israeli 
patrols in South Lebanon. 

He said that Lebanon would 
demand an .American presence 
in any joint committee estab¬ 
lished with Israel to oversee the 
terms of a withdrawal agree¬ 
ment saying Israel does not 
want Americans on all of the 
proposed supervising bodies. 

The negotiations have been 
dragging on for the past four 
months and any optimism 
expressed by cither the Leba¬ 
nese or Israeli side in the past 
few weeks has now been 
dampened by the tough stance 
adopted by the Syrian govern¬ 
ment. American officials said 
privately the Syrian position 
appears aimed at blocking an 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Navy will 
stop 

relatives 
at sea 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain has warned Scnor 
Osvaldo Destefanis. who r» 
threatening to take a boatload 
of Argentines to visit soldiers’ 
graves on the Falkland Islands, 
that they will not be allowed to 
land- 

Senor Destefanis says I he 
ship will sail tomorrow, 
although the International 
Committee of thc Red Cross 
CICRCl has withdrawn its 
support- But the Foreign Office, 
in its sternest declaration so far 
on the issue, said Iasi night that 
there could be no question of 
the British Government grant¬ 
ing access to the disputed 
islands. 

Officials would not elaborate 
but thc clear inference is that 
Royal Navy ships patrolling a 
150-mile exclusion zone around 
thc Falkiands would turn away 
the Argentine vessel. 

The Foreign Office statement 
said that Whitehall was still 
receiving reports that Senor 
Destefanis was persisting with 
his plans, despite the JCRC s 
view that these were “contrary 
to the prinicple of neutrality” 
which the Red Cross was called 
upon to defend. 

The Government had insis¬ 
ted all along that it had no 
objection to a visit provided 
that it was organized by the 
JCRC as a purely humanitarian 
venture, but the arrangements 
made by Senor Destefanis had 
been judged unacceptable by 
the 1CRC “for reasons of 
principle”. It was therefore 
unacceptable to the British 
Government 

Whitehall still hopes that the 
relatives will not sail tomorrow 
as planned, because it would be 
extremely embarrassing if the 
Royal Navy had to be seen 
refusing passage to a party of 
mourners. 

Senor Destelanis himself had 
promised that he would avoid 
any confrontation and would 
hold a service at sea outside the 
150-mile limit if barred from 
sailing further. 

But even this would be seen 
as unwelcome publicity for 
Britain 

Police raids 
‘breached 
the law’ 

The Home Secretary last 
night published a unique report 
from the Police Complaints 
Board, which drew attention to 
grave and exceptional circum¬ 
stances surrounding the 1981 
police raids in Railton Road. 
Brixion, south London 
(Anthony Bevins writes). 

The undated report, deliv¬ 
ered to Mr Whitelaw last year, 
said that the board had been 
concerned with “breaches of the 
law” and “the implication that 
the unprofessional conduct of 
officers engaged on that oper¬ 
ation could be a reflection of 
their conduct of less sensitive 
occasions.” 

Nazi ‘fake Frenchmen 
factory’ hanged in 
denied Zimbabwe 

From Michael Binyon From Stephen Taylor 
Bonn Harare 

East Germany refused yester- Two Frenchmen, former 
day to be drawn into the Hitler mercenaries in the _Rhodesian 
diaries controversy, and denied [orccs- ***? ^•anffd al 
accusa lions that'a Potsdam here yesterday for the murder of 
factory was turning out forged ® owner *n . ™, 
Nazi documents. The publi- hangings went ahead msprcol 
cation of the diaries in the West appeals by the French Coxem- 
German magazine Stem has led mcm for clemency andthree 
to a fierce debate over their recen (meetings 
authenticity and to reports of an »<* Zimbabwean officials both 
East German factory. here and in Pans. 

' Gevais Boutanquot. who was 
The Foreign Ministry in East 34 Simon Cbemouil. aged 

Berlin said: “We have nothing 29, were the first whites to be 
to do with the Hitler diaries executed since Zimbabwe’s 
affair and their publication in independence three years ago. 
Stem. Only two other men of about 

Several left-wing West Ger- twenty sentenced to death in 
lan commentators have at- ibat time have been canged. man commentators nave at- mat time _ im»e 

tacked the publication Of the The remainder had their sen- 
diaries on. the ground that they tences commuted to fife 
will inevitably lead to a new imprisonment by President 
Hitler myth. . Canaan Banana, 

_ J ... Mr Robert Mugabe, the 
TTie awns [any aidtime*. «r ^ has Tmqnwlly 

pecliw of whether *e planes ^pressed opposiiion to capital 
nwf> emninp th*»ir nnh: aim ._ 

extremely tired and not able to searching for two men 

were genuine, their only aim 
was to whitewash Hitler. “It is 
our task to oppose this falsifica¬ 
tion of history with all our 
force.” Frau Manon Marat- 
Grisebach, the chairman, said. 

Anglo-US Laker talks end in deadlock 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

T»x> days of talks in the British and the US about the arose during the Soviet gas 
United Slates between British applicability of American srnti- pipeline dispute, 
and American officials over a trust law to the United King- The British Government has and American officials over a trust law to the United King- 
legal dispute arising from the dom-United States air services 
collapse of Laker Airways have agreement”, 
ended in deadlock. The British delegation flew 

isi law to the United King- The British Government has 
im-United States air services protested about the investi- 
reement”. gation, and its team, led by Mr 
The British delegation flew Handley Stevens, Under-Sec- 

The talks related to a Justice back to London on Wednesday, retary at the Department of 
Department investigation into and the British Government Trade, has argued against the 
charges by Sir Freddie Laker will now consider what steps to applicability of US anti-trust 
that seven leading airlines, rake. No date for further talks law. 
indudine British Airways and has been set. The Justice Department has including British Airways and 
British Caledonian, conspired 
to drive him out of business. 

Thc British Embassy in 
Washington said yesterday that 

Diplomatic sources here said refused to comment publicly on 
that the investigation was the case, but the investigation 

The British Embassy in straining Anglo-American re- could lead to charges and 
Washington said yesterday that lations. In the British view, the financial assessments against 
the talks “feiled to resolve the issue involved thc same kind of British assets in the United 
disagreements between the extra-territorial concerns which States. These could have 

serious, adverse effects on the 
two airlines, officials said. 

A private civil case has also 
been filed in Washington by the 
insolvent Laker .Airways, 
accusing the seven airlines of 
forcing Sir Freddie’s leading 
creditors to cut off funcu to him 
by threatening them with a big 
loss of business. 

9 There is provision in thc 
air services treaty between the 
United States and Britain for 
invoking outside arbitration in 
unresolved disputes, Derek 
Harris writes. 

punishment but in October last 
year two black men convicted 
of murder and robbery went to 
the gallows. 

Boutanquoi and Chemouil 
were found guilty in the High 
Court 14 months ago of 
stabbing and shooting Herr 
Erhard Kraft, a cafe owner in 
the northern town of KaroL and 
robbing him of about SZ800 
(£530). ^ = 
0 Murder planned: Confirm¬ 
ing thc hanging, a Justice 
Ministry spokesman recalled 
that thc two bad planned thc 
murder of Herr Kraft in order 
to rob him, AFP reports. 

The two men and two other 
French former mercenaries 
sentenced to lesser penalties in 
connexion with the killing came 
to what was then Rhodesia in 
1977 TO fight for the white 
minority regime 

They were part of an 80- 
strong French-speaking mercen¬ 
ary unit of the Rhodesian .Army 
that was dissolved in 1978 

Your child's school 
fees for £15 a week? 

£15 a week doesnt 
buy much nowadays but with 

“Invest for School Fees Ltd” it could buy 
your children or grandchildren an independent education. 
That means an education of your cilice. And that is the most 
precious gift you can give to any child. 

'Invest for School Fees Lid' is an independent specialist 
company, runby experts to oSer the very best financial advice 
on educating your children. 

You can pay with alump sum, or by monthly instalments. 
From £1S a week to £100 per month or more,it's up to you.That 
will guarantee you free advice and service throughout their 
education and help on how best Co maximise die profit on your 
investment 

In essence, expert and personalised consultancy on 
your child's education. 

If you would like more information fill in the coupon 
below and send it to us or phone our London office. It commits 
/ -v you to nothing, but it could be foe stan of 
1 gJ your coirmuUnsnt 10 the kind of education 

we'd all like our children to have. 

Invest For School Fees Ltd, 
N-- J 01-8283094/5 

Post to Invest for School Fees Ltd., Asphahe House, Palace Street 
London SW IE SHS. 

HOME TEL. OFFICE TEL 

PREFERRED METHOD OF PAYMENT: TT1 
From Income G Income & Lump Sum Q Lump Sum □ | From Income LI Income & LumpSum LJ Lump Sum □ j 



Wall walk 
for Tower 

visitors 
The Government has tried to 

make amends tor the unjust 
execution of a knight more 
600 years ago. An exact 
reproduction of Sir Simon 
Burley's bedroom complete 
with bed. stool, chest, coat and 
helmet, behind glass in a section 
of the Tower of London never 
before opened to the public. 

The wall walk will go on view 
without extra charge next 
Thursday after an official 
opening by the Queen on 
Wednesday, when the whole 
tower will be closed for the day. 

The walk round the eastern 
heights will ease crowding and 
help the tower to stay a top 
attraction for tourists. 

The tower attracted about 
two million visitors last year, 
compared with around three 
million in the jubilee year of 
1977. and brought in more tl?an 
£5.3m for the Government. 

Sir Simon was chosen by the 
Black Prince as tutor for the 
future Richard II. He wa the 
first man to be executed on 
Tower Hill after being “falsly 
accused," the tower authorities 
said. 

London hostel 
for refugees 

A residential hostel for 
people seeking political asylum 
in Britain was opened in 
London yesterday by Dr David 
Owen, of the Social Democratic 
Party. 

The centre, in Fairmount 
Road. Brixxon. was established 
by a group of refugee organiza¬ 
tions with the approval of the 
Home Office. Its object is to 
provide accommodation and 
practical help for refugees, 
many of whom would otherwise 
be sent to remand centres. 

Court rejects 
band ban 

Grimsby magistrates yester¬ 
day overturned a council 
decision to ban weekly practices 
of the Boys and Girls Brigade 
band and awarded the 
musicians £1,000 costs. 

Grimsby council stopped the 
sessions in. January after a 
resident bad complained that 
the noise from the Wellington 
Street practice room upset his 
wife. The band appealed and 
after listening for an hour to 
rehearsals also near the neigh¬ 
bour's house to assess noise, die 
magistrates came down on the 
side of the band. 

Container ship 
conversion 

The Royal Navy is to convert 
the 27.867-ton container ship 
Astronomer into a carrier for 
helicopters, probably in the 
Falklands. 

The merchant vessel which 
has seen service in the South 
Atlantic, has been chartered by 
the Navy. It is in Cammeil 
Laird's Birkenhead shipyard 
waiting to be fitted with a 1,000- 
ton prefabricated flight deck 
and hangar, being leased from 
the United Stales Navy. 

Theatre sold 
for £420,000 

The Playhouse Theatre in 
Edinburgh will be sold to a 
consortium of businessmen for 
£420,000, .the city council 
decided yesterday. A Conserva¬ 
tive motion was carried by 31 
votes to 30. 

The consortium is headed by 
Mr Edward Ramsay, a property 
manager. Gertrude Barton, a 
Labour councillor, described 
the sale as "municipal asset 
stripping of the most vulgar 
degree”. 

Job hunters 
The number of new Cam¬ 

bridge University graduates 
who were still seeking work at 
the end of last year was the 
highest on record. Cambridge 
University Queers Service 
gives the tola! as 190, or 8 per 
cent of those whose destinations 
were known, compared with 
168, or 7 per cent in 1981. 
Women fared worse than men, 
as in the two previous years - 
with 10 per cent still seeking 
jobs. 

Murder charge 
Robert William Waldron, 

aged 37, unemployed, of Comp¬ 
ton Way, Everton, will appear 
before Liverpool magistrates 
today, charged with murdering 
Andrew Waldron, aged five, his 
nephew. 

Invincible back 
The carrier Invincible, with 

Prince Andrew on board, 
returned to Portsmouth yester¬ 
day after three months on 
exercises in the Caribbean and 
Atlantic. 

Correction 
The cost to the Transglobe 
Expedition for the crossing of the 
Arctic Ocean through the North 
Pole was £15,000, not £5m. as 
suggested in a news report on April 
IS. 

Labour hard left 
to organize 

separate election 
campaign 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Labour's hard left yesterday announce the publication of an 
gave notice that it will organize appeal for unity sponsored by 
its own campaign for the next 276 pany members. 
general election. 

Mr Kenneth Livingstone, 
leader of the Greater London 
Council and Mr Reginald Race. 
MP for Haringey Wood Green, 
announced at a Commons press 
conference that a new Labour 
splinter group, Socialists for a 

Viciorv. Labour Victory, was starting 
“an important new campaign” 
to assist the election of a 
majority labour Government 
on the basis of socialist policies. 

The policies listed included 
the nationalization of the top 23 
companies and the re nationali¬ 
zation of industry which had 

They said; “Without some 
give and take on both sides, the 
division within the parly cannot 
be bridged.” 

The latest newsletter form the 
Campaign for Labour Party 
Democracy went even further, 
saving: “Our joint initiative is 
clearly unacceptable both to 
extremist 'moderates' and the 
extremist 'left'. Ken Livingstone 
has already vehemently de¬ 
nounced it. He claims that the 
CLPD and the LCC want to 
bend over and kiss the boot of 
Golding' and that our proposal 
amounts to an 'accommodation 

been hived off by the Conserva- with the witch-hunters'. 
Those whose actions risk 

splitting the party and handing 
over the general election to the 
Tories and the Liberal SDP 
Alliance must be isolated, and 
brought to their senses before it 
is too late. Above all Labour 
must regain its credibility as a 
united party, without which we 

fives, “with compensation only 
on grounds of proven need”. 
Both these policies have been 
included in the election mani¬ 
festo. 

The group's recruiting leaflet, 
which has been sent out to 
constituency parties, said: “We 
will demand and campaign for 
Labour's socialist policies to be cannot win”, 
clearly stated in the Labour m Leaders of the “Triple 
Party's official campaign docu- alliance" of coal, steel and rail 
ment and manifesto, and that unions fed election fever yester- 
the parly as a whole campaigns jjay with an appeal to more than 
for them. We will campaign haif a million state industry 
ourselves on the basis of these workers to vote Labour (Our 
policies,'' Labour Editor writes). 

Mr Race said last night that Mr James Knapp, the new 
up to 20 Labour MFs had been left-wing general secretary of the 

.« tK- -r »i~ National Union of Railway- involved in the creation of the 
group, but be refused to identify 
them. 

Mrs Helen John, one of file 
founders of the Greenham 
Common peace camp and a 
sponsor of the new campaign, 
said yesterday that she would 
not now be standing against Mr 
James Callaghan, in Cardiff 
South-east, in spite of the fact 
hat he would “not be campaign¬ 
ing on Labour Party policy’”. 

But she did say that other 
Greenham women. Women for 
Life on Earth, would be 
standing against Labour candi¬ 
dates who did not support 
unilateral nuclear disarmament. 
“We arc supporting Socialists 
for a Labour Victory inasmuch 
as we are supporting unilatera¬ 
list candidates”, she explained. 

The threat io parly unity 
posed by the new hard left 
campaign was also underlined 
by another press conference, 
organized by the left-wing 
Campaign for Labour Parly 
Democracy and the Labour 
Coordinating Committee, to 

men, said that the 120 delegates 
to a special conference of the 
unions at TUC headquarters in 
London had agreed to work for 
the return of a Labour govern¬ 
ment. 

The unions agreed a nine- 
point programme of cooper¬ 
ation to press for increased 
government spending on the 
basic nationalized industries 

O The Wales TUC, which 
starts its annual conference in 
Cardiff* today, is likely to give 
its full backing to the Labour 
Party's national economic 
assessment with its implied 
wage restraint (Our Labour 
Reporter writes). 

The delegates, who represent 
630,000 trade unionists - about 
two thirds of the Welsh 
workforce - may be faced with a 
left-wing emergency motion 
from Merthyr Trades Council 
calling for a ban on pay talks 
with any government. The 
general council was hoping last 
night that the resolution would 
be withdrawn. 

Poll deposit 
protest by 
ecologists 

By Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

The Ecology Party yesterday 
condemned the increase from 
£150 to £1.000 in pariiamentary 
election deposits which has 
been recommended by the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Home Affairs. The party, which 
is the British equivalent of the 
West German Greens, expects 
to lose all of its deposits at the 
next general election. 

It has selected candidates for 
92 constituencies and expects to 
fight about one hundred even if 
the election is held in June. In 
the general election in 1979 it 
stood in 53 constituencies and 
lost all of its deposits with an 
average share of the vote in 
those seats of 1.6 per cent 

The party, which has about 
4,500 members, is pursuing a 
lonely parliamentary road 
among environmental groups, 
which claim that the changes it 
seeks can be won only by direct 
action and protest. "The party 
also fights local elections and 
has one scat on Cornwall 
County Council and a few 
places on district and parish 
councils. 

It rejects economic growth as 
a cure for the ills of society and 
wants industrial activity to be 
tied to careful control over the 
use of resources like oil, timber 
and land. 

The requirements to stand 
for election to other parliaments 
vary: 
West Germany: No deposit re¬ 
quired. Individual candidates for 
the Bundestag have to provide the 
signatures of 200 people from 
within their own constituency. If 
candidates gain 10 per cent or the 
first votes cast or 0.5 per cent of the 
second voles cast they are repaid the 
costs of their election campaign at a 
rate of DM 3.50 (abont£I)for each 
person emitted to vote. 
France: Candidates have to provide 
a deposit of 1.000 francs (about £86) 
returnable if they poll at least 5 per 
cent of the votes cast in either the 
first or second ballot. 
United States: No deposit required. 
Australia: A Si00 (about £55) 
deposit required, refundable if the 
candidate is elected or if be gains 
more than one fifth the number of 
votes obtained by the winner. 
Canada: A 5200 (about £104) 
deposit required. 
European Parliament; in accord¬ 
ance with the European Assembly 
Act, passed by the British Parlia¬ 
ment. British candidates have to put 
up a deposit of £600. 

£500 fine 
for civic 

fraud man 
Norman James, a former chief 
officer of Wvre Forest District 
Council, in Worcestershire, who 
claimed expenses for meals he 
had with two women council¬ 
lors with whom he had affairs, 
was found guilty yesterday of 
making a deceitful expenses 
claim for one meal. 

Mr James, aged 58^ who until 
last year earned £20,000-a-ycar, 
was also convicted of obtaining 
£35 expenses by deception for a 
hotel stay, and guilty of false 
accounting. 

He was fined £500 and. 
ordered to pay £250 costs at 
Hereford Crown Court. 

James, of Hawthorn Road, 
Bromsgrove. near Birmingham, 
was cleared of five charges of 
making deceitful expenses 
claims in respect of meals taken 
with the Worcestershire coun¬ 
cil's former chairman, Mrs Jean 
Munslow, who is now his wife, 
and Mrs Fran Oborski, a 
Liberal councillor, teacher, aged 
37. 

James had admitted having a 
year-long affair with Mrs 
Oborskl which began on a 
town-twinning trip to West 
Germany in the summer of 
1980. 
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Record trim: Mr Gerry Harley shaving soldiers during his attempt in Gillingham, Kent, yesterday to_ better his 1981 
record of 845 shaves an hour. His new total was 987 in an hour. (Photograph: Soresh Karadia). 

Councils to 
fight civil 

defence plan 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The Government yesterday, 
published regulations imposing 
new obligations on local auth¬ 
orities to plan for civil defence 
and take part in exercises such 
as last year's ill-fated Operation 
Hard Rock. 

The regulations were greeted 
as “one of the biggest deceits 
ever practised on the people of 
this country" by Mr William 
Risby, Chairman of the group 
of 154, mainly Labour, nuclear- 
free zones. 

The nuclear-free local auth¬ 
orities would put up “the 
biggest possible resistance 
within the law”, he said. Mr 
Simon Turney, chairman of the 
Greater London Council's pub¬ 
lic services committee, added 
that the GLC would be “Totally 
unscrupulous” in using the 
courts to hamper implemen¬ 
tation of the regulations. 

It was legal opinion sought by 
the GLC which in part led to 
the Government having to 
redraft the regulations after last 
year's civil defence exercise was 
cancelled when more than 20 
county councils refused to take 
part. 

The new regulations obliged 
county councils and the GLC to 
make plans, train staff, organize 
vo!uiccrs. provide control cen¬ 
tres and take part in exercises, 
and to implement plans when 
directed to do so. Councils will 
be expected to assist, and 
ministers will have powers to 
direct them to do so. 

The number of- control 
centres is to be roughly doubled. 
Two main changes from the 
draft regulations are that local 
authorities will no longer have 
to plan to evacuate all or pan of 
their populations. They will 
however, have to plan to billet 
the homeless. 

Central government grants 
for training and exercising staff 
and volunteers, and for com¬ 
munications equipment, are to 
be raised from 75 per cent to 
100 percent. 

Mr • Risby said that the 
nuclear-free authorities had 
been given an undertaking by 
Mr Michael Foot leader of the 
Opposition, that Labour would 
oppose the new regulations. 

Defence choice 
Mr Michael Foot yesterday 

appointed Mr Pat Dufiy, a 
supponer of multilateral dis¬ 
armament. to his from bench 
team of spokesmen on defence. 
His return to the front bench 
after two-and-a-half years was 
causing interest among Labour 
MPs, especially after the ap¬ 
pointment last week of Mr 
Roland Moyle to replace Mr 
Denzil Davies, a confirmed 
unilateralist, as the number two 
defence spokesman to Mr John 
Silkin. Mr Davis has become 
Welsh spokesman. 

London fares cuts 
of 25% planned 

is to 
a average of 25 
May 22 and 

London Transport 
reduce fares by an av 
per cent from May 
introduce a new card that allows 
travel on both bus and under¬ 
ground trains. This move comes 
after a decision by the Greater 
London Council’s transport and 
finance committee on Wednes¬ 
day to increase the subsidy to 
London Transport by almost 
£I00m to £235m for the present 
financial a year. 

Although that subsidy contra¬ 
venes the new Transport Act, 
which sets a ceiling for grants to 
passenger transport, the GLC 
docs not expect legal action 
similar to that which ended its 
“Fare’s Fair” policy’. Bus and 
Tube fares doubled 14 months 
ago after the Law Lords ruled in 
favour of Bromley Borough 
Council which had objected to 
ratepayers financing the fare 
reductions. 

The GLC maintains that the 
present increase follows exten¬ 
sive consultations and a High 
Court ruling in January which 
said the council could reduce 
fores as long as it was done 
properly. The increased subsidy 
is likely to be approved by a full 
council meeting on Tuesday. 

London Transport has said 

By John Witherow 

although some fares will remain 
the same, others will be cut by 
between lOp and £1.90. Some 
Tube fares win drop from £3220 
to £1 JO. The most common 
fare of 40p on busts and Tubes 
will stay but it will cover 
journeys in the whole of the 
central London area instead of 
cither the City of West End 
zones, providing a saving for 
many passengers of20p or 30p. 

One of the main changes is 
the travel card. That will cost 
between £2.80 and £480 and 
gives travel on both bus and 
Underground for periods 
between one week and one year 
in a selection of zones and at 
prices cheaper than existing 
season tickets. A monthly 
season ticket from Wembley to 
Holbom. for example, will now 
cost £36 instead of £50, and will 
enable passengers to use almost 
all Tube and bus services at any 
time. 

Mr Basil Hooper, London 
Transport's commercial direc¬ 
tor. said: “The new fares 
package 'Just the Ticket' is not 
the old ‘Fares Fair* with a 
different label It offers the most 
dramatic change yet in the way 
regular passengers pay. and 
makes fare-paying simpler for 
everyone else.” 

Mental hospital patients 
‘need contraceptives’ 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

More sexual freedom in 
psychiatric and long-stay hospi¬ 
tals for the mentally handi¬ 
capped has increased the need 
for Full contraception services to 
be made available to female 
patients, the public hearing on 
Depo-Provcra was told yester¬ 
day. 

Most mentally ill or mentally 
handicapped patients in hospi¬ 
tal were perfectly able to make 
rational decisions about the 
kind of contraception they 
wanted to use, expert witnesses 
told the panel. 

Dr Elizabeth McLean, con¬ 
sultant psychiatrist at St Georg¬ 
e's Hospital, Tooting, south 
London, and medical adminis¬ 
trator at the Springfield psychi¬ 
atric hospital, also in Tooting, 
told the panel that most women 
of child-bearing age who were 
admitted to mental hospitals 
were already either on the pill 
or using JUDs. 

Even those who would be 
regarded as “mad" by the lay 
public were able to make 
decisions about their own 
contraception, which was 
necessary because there was 
plenty of opportunity to engage 
in sexual activity at hospitals 
like Springfield. 

Dr McLean said that sexual 
activity between patients would 
be discouraged on wards, but it 
was entirely their own affair if 
they planned it outside: Full 
contraceptive services were 
needed for patients, not least 
because an unwanted pregnancy 
could turn a mild depression 
into a severe one. 

Professor Joan Bickneil pro¬ 
fessor of psychiatry of mental 
handicap at Si George's Hospi¬ 
tal Medical School Tooting, 
said that mildly mentally 
handicapped people were 
capable of informed consent 
over the use of contraceptives, 
given proper education 

The medical profession had 
ridden roughshod over the 
mentally handicapped for too 
long. - 

Under questioning Professor 
Bickneil agreed that there might 
be special difficulties with 
Depo-Pro vena because it was 
injected for three months and 
some mentally handicapped 
patients found it difficult to 
plan on a long-term basis. 

It might be more appropriate 
to use the drug to suppress 
menstruation, particularly if 
that would help families to keep 
their daughters at home: 

Sale room 

Junk box spoon fetches £17,000 
By Geraldine Norman. Sale Room Correspondent 

The highest price ever paid at 
auction for a spoon, £17,600, 
was secured at Sotheby's yester¬ 
day for a Viennese spoon made 
of silver metal with little 
clusters of malachite, pearl, 
moonstone and turquoise 
sprouting from the stem tike 
buds. It had been consigned for 
sale by a knowing dealer in Art 
Nouveau who bad found the 
spoon in a box of junk that was 
included in a minor Phillips 
auction earlier this year. He 
paid £l 80 for the lot. 

He had offered the spoon 
around the trade at £4,000 but 
found no takers, so he put it 
into Sotheby's. The purchaser at 
yesterday's sale was a private 
collector. 

The spoon dates from around 
1905 and was made at the 

The Art Nouveau Viennese spoon decorated with jewel 
dusters, which realized the highest price of Its type 

yesterday. 

Has lam and Whiteway. It is of 
plain form with legs angled 
gently outwards with some 

Wiener Werkstatte, the most carved and gilt details. It had 
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influential avant garde work¬ 
shop of Europe. It bears the 
Wiener Werkstatte monogram 
and trademark, the monogram 
of the designer, Josef Hof- 
finann, the monogram of the 
maker, Anton Pnbil and the 
Austrian poincon. 

The Sotheby sale of decorat¬ 
ive arts also included an 
ebonized side table, designed by 
Philip Webb, at £19,250 (esti¬ 
mate £2,000 to £4,000) selling to 

descended in the family of 
Vernon Lushington, an early 
friend of the pre-Raphaelite 
circle, particularly Morris, 
Webb, Rossetti and Burne- 
Jones. The sale totalled 
£116.342 with five per cent left 
unsold. 

At Christie's, S. J. Phillips, 
the Bond Street dealers, paid 
£140.000 (estimate £60,000 to 
£80.000) for a magnificent 
Louis XV gold and enamel 

presentation set decorated with 
scenes inspired by Boucher and 
Watteau. It comprises an oval 
snuff box, a chatelaine with 
pendant watch, a chatelaine 
with a rock-crystal scent-bottle, 
bonbonnicre and thimble'case, 
a snuffbox with a rock-crystal 
body, and a. seating wax-case, all 
dating from around 1760. 

The Christie's sale of silver 
and virtu totalled £240,094 with 
3 per cent unsold. Spinks paid 
£28,080 (estimate £15,000) for a 
gold freedom box of 1844 
celebrating the Treaty of 
Nanking. 

Detectives and 
informer 

are acquitted 
Two detectives were cleared 

at Winchester Crown Court 
yesterday of inciting to burgle 
and conspiring to pervert the 
course of justice. 

A jury took ihree-and-a-balf 
hours to acquit Det Constable 
Stephen Frost and Det Sergeant 
Janies Auger after their 13-day 
trial 

Also appearing in court on 
the same charges was John 
Walters, a police informer, who 
was also acquitted. All three had 
denied the charges. 

In June, 1981, the detectives 
had arrested a man known as 
Tinker Billy for the burglary of 
a country house in Twyford, 
Berkshire. 

Tinker Billy, William Lee, 
served 18 months before his 
sentence was reduced on appeal 
to one day 

Constable Frost, aged 21 of 
Vemey Close. Marlow, 
Buckinghamshire, and Sergeant 
Auger, 47, of Mayhew Crescent, 
High Wycombe, wore arrested 
after an internal police investi¬ 
gation. 

It-was alleged that they set up 
Tinker Billy by persuading 
Walters, aged 31. of Newton 
Road, Harlow, Essex, to pro¬ 
vide him with mask gloves and 
a crowbar, to use during the 
burglary. 

Race group 
plea on 

searches 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Commission for Racial 
Equality has asked the Govern¬ 
ment to drop search and seizure 
powers in the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Bill now 
before Parliament, and to 
provide extra safeguards to go 
with the new powers to slop and 
search and bold people for 
prolonged periods without 
charge. 

The commission..has sug¬ 
gested that there should be 
monitoring of the ethnic origin 
of those stormed and searched, 
together with an annual report 
giving the figures for arrests 
and convictions. 

On the new powers to detain 
people for up to 96 hours 
without charge, the com¬ 
mission has appealed to Mr 
William Whiidaw, the Home 
Secretary, to introduce an 
independent complaints pro¬ 
cedure to raver it. Those 
detained, the commission says, 
should have immediate access 
to lawyers. 

Mr Peter Ncwsam. chairman 
of the commission said that 
since the Scarman report some 
progress had been made in 
relations between the com¬ 
munity and the police. “But 
this may be swept aside unless 
the Wade community can be 
assured that the Bill, if it 
comes into force, will not lead 
to abuse of the discretionary 
powers with: which the police 
are entrusted. . 
# Mr Roy Hattersley, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home 
affairs, yesterday forecast that 
the police Bfli would be allowed 
to drop (the Press Association 
reports). Mr Whitelaw was 
“going to forget about it, but he 
is going to do it as privately as 
he possibly can". 

Prisoners who study foil time 
in jail should be paid the same 
as those doing manual- work. 
Commons select committee has 
recommended in a scathing 
report on prison education 
(John Witherow writes). 
The all-party committee on 
education, science and arts also 
recommends in its report, 
published yesterday, new legis¬ 
lation to govern teaching in 
prisons. 

“Prison education desper¬ 
ately needs more money, 
resources and efficiency, but 
above all strong direction 

it describes as “inexcusable” 
prisoners being locked in their 
cells for as mush as 22 hours a 
day for. weeks on end. “To the 
then Home Secretary. Winston 
Churchill in 1910, treatment oi 
the accused and convicted was 
one of the unfailing tests of the 
civilization of any country. 
"Seventy years later we are 
failing that test-” 
Prison education: First report 
from the education, science and 
arts committee (Stationery Of¬ 
fice. £6.90). 

Science report 

Carvings 
twice 

as old as 
thought 

By the Staff of Nature 

Two American scientists 
have devised a technique to 
date man-made rock carving; 
by an analysis of the 
that was commonly used to 
coat them. The technique haj 
produced evidence to suggest 
that some North Amcricn 
!ration carvings are almost 
twice as old as had bets 
thought. 

The Californian rock care., 
mgs, or petrogiyphs, on which 
Dr Ronald Dorn and Dr David 
Whitley of the University of 
California at Los Angeles have 
demonstrated their not 
method, consist of motifs a few 
inches across varnished with a 
dark coating consisting of day 
minerals and metal oxides. 

Daring weathering of that 
kind of varnish some of the 
chemical constituents, notably 
potass him and cakinm ions, 
are washed one more readily 
tfean others. Therefore, Dr 
Dorn and Dr Whitley argue, 
by measuring the re lathe 
concentrations of mobile and 
immobile ions in a sample, an 
estimate can be made of how 
kmg the tarnish has been 
exposed to weathering. 

The concentration of the 
relevant ions in small samples 
of the rock Tarnish scraped 
from five carvings of different 
styles in the Great Basin area 
of California were analysed by 
particle-induced X-ray emis¬ 
sion. From an analysis of the 
data, the oldest carving was 
dated to at least 6.400 years 
ago when previous estimates 
had not exceeded 4.000 years. 
The most recent caning was 
estimated to have been made 
580 years ago. 

Dr Dorn and Dr Whitley 
were able to confirm a previous 
hypothesis that the style of 
caning evolved from cuni- 
1 in ear motifs, through rectilin¬ 
ear motifs to carvings recogni¬ 
zable as images of animals. 

Crucial to the accuracy of! 
the technique was its proper 
calibration, because the rate of 
washing out of mobile ions 
from any varnish will depend 
on a number of factors, 
particularly climatic con¬ 
ditions. They took care of that 
problem by calibrating rbeir 
measurements against rock 
carvings near by that had been 
dated by independent means. 

Even if proper calibration is 
not always possible, the 
technique will still be useful in 
working out the relative dates 
of sequences of rock-carvings. 
Source; ISatart. (vol 302. p XI6j 
(April 28.1983). 
©Nature-Tunes News Service 
(1983). 

Court rejects 
pleas by 

jailed men 
Three men jailed for their 

part tn clashes in south London 
which led to the death of Terry 
May. aged 19, who was 
disabled, had their application 
for leave to appeal against 
sentence dismissed by the Court 
of Appeal yesterday. 

The riot, in Thornton Heath, 
in June. 1981. came after 
attacks by National From 
skinheads on blacks. Terry 
May, a passer-by. was pulled 
from a motorcy cle and subbed. 

Ronald Pilgrim, aged 25. of 
Regina Road. Forest Hill, was 
jailed at the Central CrimUial 
Court last year for eight ycarr. 
Gary Huggins, aged 24. of 
Melfort Road. Thornton Heath, 
for five years and Patrick 
Taylor, aged 20. of Cobdcn 
Road. South Norwood, for 
three years. 

Pilgrim was convicted of 
manslaughter, affray and riot¬ 
ing; Huggins of rioting, and 
Taylor of rioting and afiray. 

Lord Lane, the Lord Chief 
Justice, said: “Once you start 
getting into the realms ol 
vengeance you start vendettas, 
and once vendettas start there is 
no telling where they may end”. 

Fourth brother is sent 
to jail as a killer 

A fourth brother in a family 
from south London became a 
convicted killer yesterdy. 

As Daniel O’Driscoll. 

He jailed Thatcher for 15 
months. 

In July 1981. O'Driscal^s 
_ aged three brothers. Gerald, aged 23, 

22, was jailed for 12 years for Philip, aged 20, and Cbrisiopb- 
the “callous and savage” man- er. aged 18. were convicted of 
slaughter of . a man who the “cruel and savage” murder 

savage 
man 

accidentally bumped into him 
in a street in Brixton, his 
mother was led screaming from 
the public gallery of Central 
Criminal Court. 

Judge Gib be ns said: “What a 
family”, as he jailed O'Driscoll 
of Worcester House, China 
Walk Estate, Kenninglon. 

of a man at a wmc bar in 
Streatham. 

Gerald and Philip CTOnsc?11 
were jailed for life and Chris¬ 
topher O'Driscoll ordered to Of 
detained at Her Majesty 5 
pleasure. 

In that tral the three were 
found guilty of murdering Mr 

Mr Michael Worsley. for the Kenneth Burley, aged 40, who 
osecutinn lnH mw rk» mim was having a “stag” party w 

celebrate his forthcoming 
prosecution, had tpld the court 
that O’Driscoll had chased his 
victim. Mr David Feldman, 
?S«i 23, a carpenter, into a 
block of flats at Tierney Road, 
Brixton. He had pursued him 
on to a third-floor landing and 
stabbed him in the heart. 

I? his defence, O'DriscoU 
maintained he had stabbed Mr 
Feldman by accident and had 
offered to take him to hospital. 

Phillip Thatcher, aged 23, of 
KingScourt Road, Streatham, 
was convicted of assisting 
O’DriscoU by driving him from 
the scene of the crime. 

The jury acquitted O’DrisraU 
ofmurder, but convicted him of 
manslaughter on a unanimous 
verdict 

slashed with ding. He was 
broken glass 

A fifth brother is also scrviW 
a prison sentence. Mid)#1 
O'Driscoll also in his twenty 
was jailed last year for two 
for unlawful possession ot a 
shotgun at a club in Strcathaffl- 
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The Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament is to appoint a 
full-lime worker for the general 
election campaign. The job will 
include maintaining a. register 
of the views of alt MPs and 
candidates on nuclear weapons 
and disarmament issues. 

When the campaign starts, 
CND will use the register to 
publicize the views.of all 
candidtes in the constituencies, 
concentrating- particularly on- 
margin a) seats, to Jet voters 
know where individual "candi¬ 
dates stand. 

Mgr Bruce Kent, general 
seretary of CND, said yesterday; 
“'There is no question that CND 
is a political movement since'it 
seeks social change: but it is not 
a party political movement! 

“We will make known the 
views of candidates and. urge 
people to vote for the candidate 
whom, in their opinion, will 
work most effectively to end the 
arms race. . It . will be for the 
voters to decide'’. 

CND’s policy, is that it-wQl 
not endorse any .individual 
party or candidate although Mrs 
Joan Ruddock. CND's chairwo¬ 
man has said that the campaign 
has to' create a position wheze 
people who support CND's 
aims cannot vote Conservative, 

Traffic 
warden 

wins claim 
from.Our Correspondent 

Nottingham 

Mr John Hancock, a traffic 
warden who1 was . dismissed for 
being rude to motorists; wonJhis 
claim for unfair dismissal 
yesterday. He is- expected to-: 
receive £800 compensation. 

Miss Norab Healey, chair¬ 
man of the Nottingham indus¬ 
trial tribunal, said the panel 
thought Mr Hancock was 80 per 
cent to blame for his dismissal, 
but she added that the panel 
was concerned that Mr Tony 
Tyler deputy chief constable, cif 
Nottinghamshire, had - treated 
the case asgross misconduct. V. 

Mr Hancock, aged - 56. a 
traffic warden for 15 years, said 
afterwards: ““Some- firms sack 
employees for not working, but 
l have been sacked for working. 
I enjoyed serving the public.” - 

He estimated he had issued 
12.000 parking ’ tickets and- 
reported another 5,000 offences. 
"After this case I don't think 
any traffic warden w£0 want to , 
doalotofworic.” -•••••. 

Mr Hancock, ofSelwyn Cloae. 
West Bridgford,' Nottingham' 
who was dismissed in August, 
1981, after repeated complaints 
from the public, will not tie 
reappointed- : . - 

At an earlier hearing. Super¬ 
intendent Charles Caosley, h» 
former superior, said: “He- 
could detect offences better than 
any policeman'we had,- but -he 
just didn't know how to be nice 
to people. 

“He had an insatiable appe? 
tite for reporting offenccs.He 
would stand at a strategic point, 
usually at Trent- Bridge, Not¬ 
tingham, for two hours and fiH 
his book with traffic offences.” • 

By Nlchofaf Hrauiini , 

unless the mdMdual Cohsfcrva- 
trve candidate drsagttibs wife His 
party’s pOlid.es roily .uUclear 
weapons.' "t > .1‘. 

The pbst of^elpcti^><feker. 
will last for one year*j**CN[p's 
standard • salary1 . 
taking' the -Anupa 
staff Jo 29‘ The Tbb’s^bfoer 
responpibilities'• xyfll- .*■; mcfodcr 
liaising with -arid briefing MPs, 
organizing lobines SrParfia-. 
ment. assisting kic& jpoups 
during the electioaajui uaisii^g 

-with' CND’s spec&Esr political 
party sections, which inchide 
Labour; SDP/'.’liberal, and 
“Gredi-CND”..'. 

Mgr Kem was still declining 
yestnday to efieoss Cardinal 
Hume's' statement - on . his. 
position in CND.' But it, is 
understood that’ alter careful 
thought he intends-to continue 
in his post, with the^cardinalV 
permission. ". 

.# Up-to 200 people from the 
British peace'movement, trade 
unions - and the Labour Party 
are expected to attend the 
second: .European nuclear dis¬ 
armament convention in Berlin 
next month. . 

The convention' between May 
9 and 14, is expected to attract 
more than 2,00ft representatives 
of western European peace 

movments-asd some- represen¬ 
tatives df ■lieastejTn,. European 

■‘moynrmasTg. 
. Xent "re?mss»tativ« of 

the .Greenham Cbtamon- peace 
.camp and adetegation of seven 
-•from the Transport and General 
Workers’rUman arc expected tft 
anehd, ■ Mr Mostyn 
Evans, gencSl secretaxy of the 
TGWU and ..Mr Wedgwood 
Benn.. - • L- 

'Mr Benn .-raid that recent 
events had confirmcd tite power 
of tiie- peace movement1 in 
Britain. There had been the 
attempt tblpupashthe Citizens’ 
Adyfce Bure£ti became Mrs 
Ruddock7 worked for them; Mr 
Michael Heaelt&e,Secretary of 
Stare for-Defence, had tried to 
imply rirat CND was Soviet- 
dominated aiji fterc had been 
the pressure-applied over Mgr 
Kent's poritkmwith CND. 

Women ' 'from Greenham 
Common and the . women's 
peace : movement - yesterday 
announced, their, plans for an 
international women's day of 
action on Mayi 24. They are 

- hoping that trade unionists and 
others win take the day off to 

-take part in dozens of smaH- 
scale demonstrations. 

.IaurGibaour, page 12 
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Man made wife pay 
him to decorate 

7,000 more teaching 
jobs may disappear 
but colleges expand 
More than 5,500 teachers* 

jobs disappeared from the 
payrolls of three-quarters of 
local councils in the last 
financial year. A further 5,000 

l look set To be cur from the same 
areas in the next 12 months, 

| according to a survey of 76 local 
education authorities conducted 
by The Times Educational 
Supplement. 

On the basis of the ample, the 
jobs of 7.000 teachers through¬ 
out England and Wales could 
disappear in 1983-84. 

In contrast to the schools, 
where pupil numbers are falling, 
colleges of further education 
expect to employ ‘ 1,000 new 
lecturers in the next 12 months 
to teach the swelling ranks of 16 
to 19 year olds. About 500 extra 
college posts were found to have 
been created last year. 

There were no compulsory 
redundancies last year and chief 
education officers do not expect 
to dispute anyone because 
spending cuts or falling pupli 
numbers over the next year. 

Some of the jobs in schools 
disappeared through redeploy¬ 
ment. but most went through 
premature retirement; last year 
6350 older teachers left the 
profession early with enhanced 
pension rights. Given the net 
reduction of5.500jobs in J 982- 
83, some vacancies were dearly 
filled through the promotion of 
younger teachers. 

For individual teachers who 
face an uncertain future and for 

parents who sec schools dosing 
and specialist staff disappear¬ 
ing. the reductions may seem 
hash. But they are still not high 
enough in terms of plans set out 
by the Department of Edu¬ 
cation in the White Paper The 
Government's Expenditure 
Plans 1983-4 to 1985-6; (Cmmd 
8789-11). 

The White Paper envisaged a 
cm of 1 l.OOO^for 1983-84; given 
the corresponding drop in pupil 
numbers, it said that that could 
mean a very slight improve¬ 
ment is pupil-teacher ratios. 

The survey found that half 
the education authorities in 
England and Wales plan to 
spend slightly more on edu¬ 
cation in the next 12 months 
than in 1982-83. Four out of 10 
plan to spend less and one in 
len plans to spend the same 
amount. The changes range 
from a 6.6 per cent increase in 
Dudley to a 23 per cent 
decrease in Stockport. 

Two-thirds of the authorities 
in the sample will be “over¬ 
spent" in 1983-84 because their 
total spending on all services is 
in breach of government targets. 
They will be penalized-by losing 
rate support grant The picture 
would be much bleaker if 
interest rates and inflation had 
not fallen over the past year. 

Most authorities are spending 
at least five per cent more on 
books and equipment A third 
of the authorities are increasing 
education for children with 
special needs. 

Mr Wjffiam Broadhurst was 
so mean that he charged his ' 
wife- £5 for redecorating the 
living-room ceiling. The only . 
time he gave her a lift to work 
in his' car, she paid for the 
petrol He collected 50p a week 
from his family to pay for' foe- 
electricity' used by >the tele¬ 
vision, a divorce-judge said in 
London'yesterday, 

-Mr Justice EaStbam granted, 
Mrs Thelma Broadhurst, aged 
56, a decree nisi against her 
“vay. selfish and insensitive",- 
husband on the ground that - 
their marriage bad irretrievably 
broken: down because etf folk, 
unreasonable behaviour. 

-The judge; in. the: Family' 
Division, said -Mr Broadhmst, 
aged 65, made his family pay 
toeards the cost of instaHing n 
shower.’*even though their 
house in Brewery RoalrFlums- 
tead. south-east London, did 
not have a bath.. *. • 

, When one of his two married 
daughters -misled her old 
home, , she was charged 5p -for 
having a shower. 

- “This matter flfastratesmth. 
pcifccf darity.tiie HWhropK of. 
this ’judge^afid.. 

' Mr Broadhurst opposed his 

wife's divorce petition, because 
- if- she succeeded, she would 
have; a daizq oh the house, the 
judge .said, If he had won, he 

' would be^ entitled to stay in the 
'house;V :without . any claim 
againstit * ' ", 
. He admitted' that the mar¬ 
riage had irretrievably broken 
down, but denied it was caused 
by his behaviour. The judge 
said Mr Broadhurst; a retired 
bricklayer,' was interested only 
in cars and playing golf and 
bowls. , y 
.'Mr Broadtrarri agreed there 

was a .“mutual dislike fra each 
ether” but- daimed he was a 
“hen-pecked ^worm in the 
house.”.:’-. ' 

Sexual contact between the 
couple, stopped at the end: of 
1974. Mrs Broadhurst was the 
“wanner of tire two” and try to 
persuade her husband tohave 
sexual intercoarse. But he used 
.to say he was too tired, the 
judgesaid: * 

Outride the court, Mrs 
Broadhurst; who now jives with 
a relative, rind* “Lfm pleased I 
kave^^a^^cycp 

ori foe meanness allegations. 

Jayne TorvQI and Christopher Dean, the Earlier this year, they won the world ice 
world ice dance champion skaters, who were dance championship for the third successive 
made honorary freemen of the city of time. They hope this year to win a gold 
Nottingham yesterday. medal at the winter Olympics. 

Solvent clue 
to deaths 

of two boys 

Banker to chair Nature 
Conservancy Council 

rx*f f«rA IwvnrC By Onr Environment Correspondent 
01 IvVU Uviy 29 A London banker who rans a president of the C< 

Welsh sheep form as a nature owners Associatio 
From Craig Seton reserve - is to be' the next about to end a thn 

- Weston-Snper-Mare chairman of the Nature as chairman. Mr W 
„ ■ Conservancy Council He is serve for four years. 

.Two-bom aged 15 who were william Wilkinson, aged 50, Ministers reject i 
found dead in a garden sbed brother of Mr John WBdnson, 
yesterday may have been Conservative MP for Hilling- S 

. don, Ruislip-Nmthwood. 
Michael Mnrms. described as The at^damn, «*o^l refQges against ^ 

■ mnil nmariton hv nmoh. take OVCT 110X1 I UCSUBy, onH PAntW 

yesterday may have been 
sniffing solvents. 

Michael Manns, described as 

tship for the third successive Prison potter convicted 
pe this year to win a gold PT r , • 

a ter Olympics. _ of Leach conspiracy 
L 41-S-m a jury At Southwark Crown pottery classes and hit on the 
LldUJr 1 fc Court, London, yesterday found idea of passing them to John 

__ # Vincent Mason guilty of con- Ex cell, an antique dealer, who 
rv«T f spiring with two other men to then got in touch with the 
Lj V/Ulllivll obtain money by deception auction houses. 
_ _ ._ .__ from leading auction houses by Mason’s work asneared in 
irtCorrespondent making feJce Bernard Leach ratalogues^Sd^ven 
president of the County Land- pottery m a prison workshop. foojed Mr Richard Dennis, who 
owners Association, who is He was sentenced to 18 months ^ and dealt in 
about to end a three-year term imprisonment, suspended for leach’s works for many years, 
as chainnan. Mr Wilkinson will two years. . ^ 
serve for four years. Although he was a beginner Mason, aged 47, of Fawcett Mason, aged 47, of Fawcett 

„ Mason on-vine a five-war Street, Salford, Greater Man- 
Minnrters rejert the ctauniof ^ buralaiy Sd Chester, insisted he did not 

naturalists that Sir Ralph_has handling siolen prop«-^. i^ed ^ow what Boardman and 
been dismissed because of Jus ^ HJ^jy at v Featherstone Exadl were doing with his pots, 
r^ust defence of Somerset bird Wolverhampton, He denied trying to fool “the He denied trying to fool “the 

a ttnotl camaritan tw nraeb- I**® °vcr “C*1 iucauay, 

SmucS%i-SL-fiSS: described him^ffyesterday as a 
were found slumped in the shed, votcr nev5T 
aTSre ^k of. foe Murtnses’ bdongeg to a pohtical par^. “I 

, 0 r 1 pilbUU, llCcU TV UlVvl lUUliUlUlL -— - * o — —   
refages a^mst pressure from to a of ^ foremost experts on Leach" and 

such presumption would have 

belonged 

farmers and Conservative MB’s. CorSt “such presumption would have 
Mr Wilkinson’s wide inter- The copies he produced in been monumental”, 

ests bridge the two competing the prison kOn fooled experts at Excell was given an 18-montb 
The copies he produced in been monumental”. 

r S have always been interested in lobbies of farmers and natural- Sotheby’s. Christie’s, Bonham’s sentence suspended for two 
home Ul l^levelanu KOaO; I A.. _____nnnndna anil nlhM- wiMann hniWM an4 Daa«vlm.a am. <Aua 

Weston-Super-Mare, Avon, by 
two other schoolboys. 

wildlife, the countryside and 
their conservation", he said. 

He will succeed Sir Ralph 

IncoEipeteiit solicitors 
‘should refund fees’ 

Mr John Hancock: 1 
12,000 tickets 

i Incompeteraaotidiongailxy 
1 of “Serious derefictioa'of ditty” 
to a client should-he ratiereoro - 
refimd all or part of their fees; 
the Lay Observer rticommendOs 
in ins annual report published 
yesterday. - . 

-The Lay. Observer,- Wfejor 
John AQen, who^ acts as a 
watchdog of the way the Law 
Society handles the public’s 
complaints, says at present 
there is no remedy for bad 
professiohal weak by solicitors 
except that sriiich is offered 
voluntarily!. -. 

In such cases, which stop 
short of actionable negligence,. 
the.law Society should be given 
power to order a refimd . by a 
soheitor. At present its powers 
are Entitled to issues Of pro¬ 
fessional conduct. 

Most 'soUdtbrs did correct 

mistakes at their own expense. 
,.“Nevertheless, I "believr the 
■ society should have the power 
to ardef this in the very small 
proportion of cases where their 
solicitor fails to mpet his proper 
obligations itf this respect” 

He notes that the Law Society 
is, revising Its Guide to the 
Professional Conduct of Solici¬ 
tors and says further judjment 
will- be suspended until new 
measures relating to incom-. 
p^tenpeareannounced. 

Delays and lade of infor¬ 
mation.are still a “frequent and 
welt-justified cause. of com¬ 
plaint” from. the public against 
solicitors, he says. “I bare .been, 
dismayed at the overall lime 
taken to bring.soine matters to a 
condtaion.” . '_ 

Eighth annual report of the Lay 

The police were called, but 1 Verney, aged 68, 
several attempts to revive the , — ■ ■■ ■- 
boys were unsuccessful Cloth- ^^ 
ing and bankets were, .taken' 
^^ay^for. gxantinatiori' and the - 
police would not-comment on 
the eause of death until post- 
mratlm examinations had been ; 
carried out.1 

Mr Dennis Kitts, fether of .4 __ _ 
Tan Kitts,' said yesterday: “We Ulv! 
are bring told that Ihe poEoe 
have .taken away samples of IVnni f 
solvept. From that point of IXUlU I 
view to say it is solvent abtuse is 
jyieculation and we. are waiting 
for the paffiolpgisi’s report”. 

A neighbour of 'Michael 
Munns ‘ raid: “We. cannot > I 
believe . it. He was such a | 
cheerful bright lad, and was | 
always willing to help-” I 

He had been helping his ** 
fether, who works for a building 
firm, to extend their home. • 

Children and staff at Wyvera 
School in Westera-Super-Mare, ef 
which both boys attended, were ft] 
stunned by their death. Mr - Gfi 
Geoffrey Qump, director of x® 
education for Avon, said yester¬ 
day: “This is a draperate 
tragedy and the authority has 
enonnous sympathy with the , ' 
family. 

“The incident took place 
outride school time and is in the . _ 
hands of the police.” 1-f 

ists which make opposing 
demands on the council a 
quango which adminsters 

former wildlife law. 

opposing and other auction houses. years and Boardman was given 
council a The jury was told that 18 months concurrent with a 
adminsters William Boardman. a fellow three-year sentence he was 

prisoner, saw Mason's work at already serving. 
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Meeting the costs of Channel 4 

Television’s newcomer is winning friends 
By Kenneth Goslmg 

Channel 4, six months old 
next week and now ..well 
established in the ratings after a 
shaky start, is still-enjoying the 
confidence of the independent 
television companies in spite'of 
the strain it places on their 
finances. 

The 15 companies are bear; 
ing the brunt of foe;channel's 
costs without getting back 
anything like' foe total £I38m 
outlay in advertising; revenue,, 
mainly due to the dispute over 
advertising fees for actors.' '* 

Thames Television, ; for 
example, would have made a 
profit before its levy payment of 
between £20m to £30m this 
year, but that potential profit 
has become a predicted loss of 
between £2m and £3m. Thames 
pays the Channel 4 
subscription of £21.6nL‘ 

Company • executives were 
unwilling yesterday to .ireppen 
old arguments about whether 
Channel 4 should have been 
continued by the independent 
television companies_ raiher 
than becoming , a . subsidiary of 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority (IBA). 

Mr Hugh Dundas, dairman 
of Thames Television, said.' 
“There is no point in saying 
what might have happened- We. 
in the 15 comprines-and- the 
Independent Television News 
had aH foe fecitities fiod 
expritise. Bnt we went imxr dre 
current franchise knowing what. 
was to h&ppen and that is now 

Future secure, TV-am says 
Aftb>it«fediftSrtMib', lew 
nOfagiftrlti prapammes and 
the disappearance af several 
“famous jmune” presenters, 
TV-jud yestexday announced 
font Its fma Racial fufora is 
seCmle:- -,; 

- In a brief stsfemant afer a 
board meeting- 'tt . sald that 
agreemeat had boro readied 
between foe company^ ahsone- 
holders audits baufaint. 

Hat craHjamy, holda 
the commercial' breakfast 
tforinoA franchise, has come 
to an agreement: with;-its 
muons on ctits an^initfog to 
fiU?m a year towards checking 

water .under the bridge^ Our 
. ambition is to sec it wort’*’ 

. Yorkshire Television, sixth in 
foe subscription fist on £13.6m, 
was ityong flm a month earlier 
fok year is. terms -'of the 
discrepancy between what it has 1 

.to pay for Channel-'4 and the 
revenue it draws from advurtfc- 
ing.' .. 

-Now that figure, has been, 
mducrif to £75ft000, party, 
Yorkshire says, because Chan¬ 
nel 4rpveauehas mcreasod, but 
alai' because fbe DBA :, has 
dfiferrtd tfe collection Of some. 

. of . foe -interest oo foe. amount 
.itoi ffw m foe fieri 
year's ^obscriprions to: the. 
diahnel 

a reported loss of £600,000 a 
-BMMlfil- ‘ 

It is dear from foe state¬ 
ment that Mr Timothy Aitken, 
chief executive of TV-am, has 
succeeded in. .his attempt to 
restore a £3m oreriraft facility 

. with Barclays merchant bank 
.in return far certain guaran¬ 
tees. v - 
- ■ The reprieve win enable Mr 
Greg Dyke, tite new editor-in- 
ddef who-.starts work ou 
Monday, to produce a package 
better ufe to compete whh ife 
-BBC Breakfast Trme: pro-s 
.gramme, which has- beat 

against Ty~am’s300,00ft. 

Mr Paul Fox, managing 
director and director of pro¬ 
grammes at Yorkshire, who is a 

- senior figure in .the industry, 
.discqnnted reports that foe 

, companies wanted rithear to see 
Channel 4 go out.of busmess or 
to stage a takeover.' -f\ 

He said: “We support it 
whofeheftrtedly and contmueto 
Mush it wefo . Obviously life. 
yrotddbu,nm^ earner without 

Ckiil^^^^e^fo^ood of 
that wiH come, but the company 
fa perforating -well 'and its 
closure has never been dis- 

' Fnisraficm over tbe Equity/ 
Institute of Practitioners m 

Advertising dispute is expressed 
by Granada, one .of the “big 
five” companies in foe. regions. 
Mr Peter Rennie, sales director, 
said-much more revenue would 
have been generated had it .not 
been for the dispute. 

Mr Timothy Knowles, asrist- 
ant"- fnunidgmg director and 
finance director of -HTV, 

: empl&tic that even with an 
immediate resolution, of the 
dispute, there would be no 
significant increase in foe; 
overall income from advertising, 
“because foe money we have, 
lost on rSiamnel 4and S4C hast 
simply, been moved info TTV 

. r. ' 
'.Last, month foe• companies 

had foe consolation of seeing 
their general revenue- from- 
advertiaug increase to,£73ta/ 
£15.5m more than in February 
and nearly £20m 'more titan in 
April Iasi year. 

That tends support to - the 
view of Mr John Birt, 'director 
of-programmes, London Week-, 
end Television, that foe people 
-in Independent Television are 
confident that the. present 
difficulties will have evaporated 

- in a. couple of yens. But he 
added tbai companies such as 
LWT are going . to have to 
rethink - fundamentals in' a 
system foot has not had to doit 
for quite some time”.' 

. " As • for Channel '4, to be 
snccessfhlfr needs; on average, 
for- eve^ohe .who watches 
leleviaon lo tune into it for two 
honrs-awedc.. - 

Ar To restore Sotheby’s pre-eminence. 

★ To enhance prospects for Sotheby’s experts. 

★ To renew confidence among clients and the art world at 
large. 

★ To introduce new leadership with a solid record of 
achievement. 

★ To provide greater financial management and strength. 

Ar To restore profitability and growth. 

Ar To increase employees’participation in management and 
in profits. 

it To maintain a majority of British directors with 
headquarters in London. 

We believe our cash offer of520p per ordinary share is a 
generous price for shareholders - die Board of Sotheby’s 
has been unable to dispute this. 
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PM asserts: ‘We 
are the true 

peace movement’ 
nuclear debate 

The Conservatives were, the true 
P«nce movement. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher,' the Prime Minister, 
declared in the Commons during 
questions about Labour’s defence 
policy and about the politics of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment. 
Mrs Thatcher denied that Mr 
Michael Hreelline. Secretary of 
State for Defence, had spoken to 
Cardinal Hume or any other church 
or religious leaders about the CND. 
She hoped that there would be an 
early Commons debate on defence 
matters and also promised that the 
Conservatives would keep defence 
at the forefront of the ^section 
debate. 
Mr David Tripper (Rosscodak. Cl 
asked her Has sbe studied the essay 
written by Mr Denis Healey, 
Deputy Leader of the Labour Party 
and spokesman of foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs in the book 
called Renewal: Labour's British in 
the 1980sy 

Does she not find it strange in 
that essay on foreign affairs that Mr 
Healey never referred once to 
Labour policy on withdrawal from 
the Common Market and the 
removal of nuclear weapons and 
bases? 

It would be far better if Mr 
Healey came clean and renounced 
those policies, which he knows 
would be a disaster for this country. 
Mrs Thatcher. 1 agree that it would 
be a disaster to withdraw from 
Europe or to abandon our nuclear 
weapons. The one would have a 
devastating effect on industry and 
the other would show that wc were 
not prepared to defend ourselves. 

I have not read the essays but 1 do 
not share MrTripoicr's surprise. Mr 

Healey always seems able to model 
his views to Labour policy, 
whatever that may be. 
Mr Ruben Ad ley (Christchurch and 
Lymington. O: In two recent 
evening's canvassing with an 
excellent Conservative candidate in 
the Grange ward of Christchurch 
which had the largest council 
housing estate in my constituency. I 
have come across a number of 
erstwhile Labour voters who have, 
expressed their grave concern and 
disillusion with. Labour support of 

Will she therefore do everything to 
encourage Comrade Kent and his 
socialist cohorts to keep defence at. 
the forefront of debate? 
Mrs Thatcher? We shall keep 
defence at the forefront. They arc 
vital for the security of our.way of 
life and the people of this country, 
and for our international standing. 

i hope that soon there will be a 
full debate in the House 
Mr Tom Clarke (Coatbridge and 
Airdrie. Lab); There is a widespread 
concern in Scotland about recent 
remarks by Mr Michael Heseltinc. 
the Secretary of Stale for Defence. 
Distinguished representatives of the 
Church of Scotland, the Episcopa- 
lean Church and Roman Catholic 
Church take grave exception to the 
smear of the peace movement. 
Mrs Thatcher: Mr Heseltinc has 
had no conversations with Cardinal 
Hume. (Protests) Just because the 
Labour Party does not like the facts, 
it does not make them any the less 
facts. Mr Heseltinc has had no 
conversations with Cardinal Hume 
or with the head of any other church 
or religious organization. 

About his other revelations about 
the leaders of the CND, 1 fail to see 
that anyone can be blamed for 
revcalirut the facts. 
Mr Robin MaxwHI-Hjstop (Tiver¬ 
ton. Cy. The best credentials for 

Maxwell-Hyslop: Policies 
have kept the peace 

leading the peace movement are to 
have been responsible for carrying 
out policies which have preserved 
peace. 

By those credentials, sbe and the 
five preceding prime ministers, who 
have kept Britain in Nato and kept 
nuclear weapons defending us. have 
demonstrated that they lead the true 
movement for preserving peace 
between East and West- (Labour 
protests and Conservative cheers). 
Mrs Thatcher. Nuclear weapons are 
a pan of the Nato balance. That has 
kept the peace for 38 years and 
people should be very slow to 
discard it before they can find 
something to keep the peace equally 
well. 

Wc arc the true peace movement. 
(Labour laughter and Conservative 
cheers). 

Mr Mark Carlisle (Runcorn. C): 
Has she seen reports in today's 
papers that, apparently, in the 
Labour Party advertising campaign. 
Labour docs not propose to refer to 
its intention to go for unilateral 
nudear disarmament? Mr Foot, the 
Leader ofthe Opposition says that is 
the main issue at the next election, 
but apparently does not wish to put 

before it publicly I : the electorate. 

Mrs Thatcher 1 have seen the 
reports but Labour's true voice has 
been revealed in documents and 
savings of many people. They are 
unilateralists and that means they 
would be prepared to play with the 
defence of Great Britain, and to 
abandon the policies in which lie 
our true security. 

Labour loves spending 
other people’s money 

RATING SYSTEM 

Labour-con troDed local authorities 
were very big spenders of other 
people's money, Mrs Thatcher the 
Prime Minister said during noisy 
exchanges with Mr Mi chad Foot. 
Leader of the- Opposition, over the 
level of rates.... 

She denied that the Conservative 
Party had made a promise to 
abolish the rating laws and 
condemned the 18 largest over- 
spenders among local authorities, 
which were all Labour-controlled. 
Mr Alan Bcith Berwick upon 
Tweed. Lk had asked if she was 
going to promise to abolish the 
rating system as she did previously? 
Would it be on the basis of the plan 
she had in mind then, or was she 
going to promise merely to reform 
the system? 
Mrs Thatcher There was no 
promise to abolish the rating 
system. (Opposition interruptions) 
U was clear that their reduction of 
income tax would have to come 
first. He will have to wait and sec 
exactly what we say about rates 
when the due time comes. 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet, 
Chipping Barnet. O. will she look at 
recently-published statistics which 
show that the average rate poundage 
of Labour-controlled London 
boroughs are no less than 30 per 
cent higher than Conservative-con¬ 
trolled boroughs. The equivalent 
figure in the Metropolitan councils 
is 25 per cent, as it is in the shires. 

The best advice to people is to 
vote Conservative to get their rates 
down. (Conservative cheers.) 
Mrs Thatcher Many Labour-con¬ 
trolled authorities are vey big 

spenders of other people's money. 
This year the 18 largest over-spend¬ 
ers are all Labour-controlled 
authorities. It is the duty of councils 

■ to be1 careful- how they spend 
ratepayers' money and show they 
give value for it 
Mr .Fooc If she is now showing a 
renewed interest in the rating 
system, how much have rates 
increased under her Government? 
Mrs Thatcher Too much, especially 
in Labour-controlled authorities. 
Mr Foot: Rates have increased in 
general over the country under her 
Government by 75 per cent. How 
much could they have been reduced 
if she had not cm the rate support 
grant? (Labour cheers) 
Mrs Thatcher. Rates are highest in 
Labour-controlled areas. The 18 
largest over-spenders arc the 
Greater London Council, the Inner 
London Education Authority, the 
West Midlands. Greater Manchester. 
Avon. Merseyside. Southwark, 
Sheffield, Greenwich, Tyne and 
Wear . . . (the rest of the names 
were lost amid loud Conservative 
cheers and Labour interruptions). 

Labour loves spending other 
people's money. 
Mr Foot How much have rates 
increased in Surrey, controlled by 
the Conservatives? 
Mrs Thatcher: They are much loo 
high in Surrey. (Labour laughter). 

One of the ways of trying to gel 
public expenditure in the local 
authorities reduced was the new 
system for the rate support grant. 
On average this year rates 
increased by 6.5 per cent Had the 
two biggest spenders - the GLC 
and ILEA - been on their targets, 
there would have been on average 
virtually no rate increases this 
vear. 

Next week 
The main business in the Commons 
next week will be: 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Progress 
on the remaining stages ofthe Police 
and Criminal Evidence BilL 
Thursday: Remaining stages of the 
Mobilr Homes Bill and the National 
Heritage Bill. 
Fridan Private members' Bills. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords next week will be: 
Tuesday: Energy Bill, report. Social 
Security and Housing Benefits Bill, 
second reading. Debate on Ameri¬ 
can nuclear and other bases 
Wednesday: Debate on Soviet 
penetration and influence in the 
Third World. 
Thursday: Telecommunications 
Bill, com mince, first day. 
Friday: Parochial Charities (Neigh¬ 
bourhood Trusts) Bill. 

Right to buy 
clause not to 
be reinserted 

HOUSING BILL 

The Government does not intend to 
replace the clause in the Housing 
and Building Control Bill which 
would have extended right to buy 
provisions to properties occupied by 
tenants of charitable housing 
associations and housing trusts and 
which was rejected in the Lords by 
182 votes to 96 on Tuesday. Lord 
Bell win. Minister for Local Govern¬ 
ment and Environmental Services, 
announced in the House of Lords at 
the beginning of the second day of 
the Bill's committee stage. 

War hero’s 
widow being 

helped 
SALE OF VC 

The Government had an excellent 
record! on war widows, and the 
excellence of that record would 
continue in future. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
during Commons questions about 
the sale by Mrs Muriel Nicoison of 
her late husband's Victoria Crass. 

wing Commander James Nicoi¬ 
son. who died in a plane crash in 
1945. had won the VC during the 
Battle of Britain as a fighter pilot - 
the onlv one to win a VC in that 
battle. The Niicolson family had put 
the -medal up for public sale 
deliberately to draw attention to 
what , they feh to be the Govern¬ 
ment's innatention to Second World 
War widows. 

The matter was raised by Mr 
Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent. 
South. Lab) who said tbal one of the 
saddest sights of the past few days 
had. been the sale of a Victoria 
Cross. 

Will the Prune Minister consider 
initiating a wide-ranging review of 
the problems of these widows (he 
asked) so that they can be given the 
same land of consideration, kind¬ 
ness and compassion properly 
shown to the widows of the 
Falk! an ds campaign? {virs Thatcher 
This Government’s record in 
improving the lot of war widows has 
been unsurpassed by any other gvemment, including the Labour 

ivemmenL 
The increases we have given 

include a special one for old age and 
the fact that we have taken war 
widows completely out of taxation. 

On that particular case, it is very 
sad that the VC has been sold. 

We have looked into the case and 
Mis Nicoison was visited. She was 
awarded a war widow's pension 
after the death of her husband. La 
the post-war period, the rate was 
increased for her son and his school 
fees were met under the war 
pensions scheme. 

In addition to the standard 
pension she has received some help 
from the RAF Benevolent Fund. 
She has rank allowance and an age 
allowance. We were not aware that 
she needed further money. 

We have an excellent record on 
war widows and I imagine that the 
excellence of that record wiD 
continue in future. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30k Private members’ 
Bills. Copyright (Amendmemt) Bill, 
report. Coroners' Juries BilL 

Too many 
involved 
for visits 
to graves 

WAR WIDOWS 

There were just too many people 
involved to make it a feasible 
proposition for all war widows to 
visit their husbands' graves overseas 
at public expense. Lord Gfeswrthor. 
a Government spokesman, told the 
House of Lords at question time. 

The Government was accused by 
Lady Jcger (Lab) of being Totally 
insensitive** to the feelings of many 
families of men ldlled in wars other 
ihnn the Falkland! campaign. - 

When she asked the Government 
to reconsider the possibility of 
assistance for such visits. Lord 
demrthnr informed her: We have 
no plans to reconsider offering visits 
at public expense to servicemen’s 
graves overseas to the next of kin of 
such servicemen buried before the 
current arrangements were intro 
duccd in 1967. 
Lady Jeger: Is the Government 
totally insensitive to the feeling of 
many ft mi ties who have lost their 
next of kin in other wars? The 
arrangements introduced in 1967 
were not retrospective but there is 
now a new situation with the 
Falklands arrange men is. 

Will the Government look again 
at this with some sensitivity and 
sympathy to people who feel equally 
bereaved wherever their loved ones 
were killed and whatever date h 
happened? 
Lord Glcnartfaur: AD will share her 
feelings of sympathy"with those who 
have died in all wars. The sacrifices 
of those in the last war were as great 
as those who died in the Falklands. I 
know this is keenly feh by many. 

Of course the Government would 
like to be able to offer a visit at 
public expense to the close relatives 
of servicemen buried overseas. But 
the simple fact that it is a matter of 
scale.and practicality. There are just 
too many people involved to make 
it a feasible proposition. 
Lord Cledwyn of Peorhos. leader of 
the Opposition peers, asked what 
was the scale and cost involved. 
What were the numbers involved, 
bearing in mind that it was only a 
percentage of the total number of 
widows who would be able to go. 
The number or widows from the 
First World War must be small by 
now. 

Would the minister (he added) 
convey the feeling of the House to 
the Secretary of State for Defence 
(Mr Michael Heseltine)? The 
Government should introduce a 
phased scheme, based possibly on 
age. to enable the widows who want 
to go to visit the graves of their late 
husbands. 

Lord Glenartfaar said there were 
about 172,000 identified graves of 
British servicemen buried overseas 
from World War Two alone. It 
would be a reasonable assumption 

State cash for research project 
TECHNOLOGY 

Jegen Government 
insensitive to families 

that the majority would have at 
least one surviving dose relative 
who might wish to take up the offer 
of a visit. It was calculated there 
were just over 65.000 war widows’ 
pensions in payment 

Phasing visits would not signifi¬ 
cantly ease the difficulties unless 
everyone concerned was offered a 
visit within a reasonable time scale. 
There would inevitably be charges 
of injustice. 

There is no way (he said) of 
overcoming the problem because of 
the sheer scale. Stretching it over a 
period of years would not do so. 

He told the Earl of Onslow (Q: 
We do not have an estimate or the 
cost. It would be a very large sum 
indeed. 

Family doctor 
service review 

The administration of the family 
practitioner services in England and 
Wales is to be reviewed. Mr 
Keoaeth Clarke. Minister for 
Health, announced in a written 
answer. 

He said it was proposed to invite 
management consultants, working 
with the Department of Health and 
Soda! Security and the Welsh 
Office, to undertake the review. 

Mr Patrick JenUs, Secretary of 
State for Industry, outlined in a 
Commons suuemeiu a joint rescan: 
programme into information tech¬ 
nology (IT) which is expected to 
cost up to £350m. Thc programme 
is to involve industry, research 
institutions and the Government- 

It would, he said, be the first rime 
there had been a collaborative 
research project on this scale. ■ . 

The statement was made in 
response to the report of the Alvey 
Committee. 

Mr JenJtin said: The Alvey 
Committee was set up last year at 
the request of the IT industry to 
investigate the scope for a collabora¬ 
tive research programme in ad¬ 
vanced information technology in 
the light of mounting concern in the, 
industry ax the increasing threat of 
overseas competition. 

After derailed consultations with 
industry 7 am now able to announce 
die Government’s response. 

The future competitiveness of our 
IT industry is a subject to which we 
attach the utmost importance. The 
report outlines the key enabling 
technologies in which the IT 
industry must maintain and 
strengthen its competitive position 
in world markets. 

Its theme is the need for 
collaboration between industry, 
academic institutions and other 
research organizations in Older fully 
to mobilize oar potential in these 
technologies. The task is beyond the' 
resources of any single enterprise; 

The central purpose is to pave the 
way for IT products. IT processes 
and IT services which can be sold in 
the market in competition with the 
rest of the world. 

We therefore accept Aivey’s 
recommendation ' to establish a 
programme of collaborative re¬ 
search concentrated on the four 
main areas of technology set out in 
the report. These areas are software 
engineering, very large scale inte¬ 
gration that is, advanced chips, man 
machine interfaces] and intelligent 
knowledge based systems. 

Industry has realized the need for 
collaborative research in these 
areas, and it is ready to lake part in 
such a programme. This positive 
involvement of industry in the 
funding, management and exe¬ 
cution of the programme is crucial 
to its success, if we are to turn 
successful research into marketable 
products. 

The key feature of the programme 
will be collaboration between 
companies. Government research 
establishments, and academic insti¬ 

tutions. Work carried out m 
acamemic institutions will as usual 
be funded ipo per cent by 
government. 

In the of work’carried out m 
industry. Alvey recommended that 
most of this should be 50 per oeot 
government funded, but that some 
projects should attract 90 per cent 
funding. We have considered this 
last recommendation closely, but 
have decided that 90 per cent 
government funding does not secure 
a sufficient industrial commitment 
and could lead to the programme 
becoming divorced from industry's 
needs. 1 have, therefore, decided 
that all industrial work should be 5Q 
per cent government funded 

rwmpnwtB: taking part will be 
required to release know-bow and to 
share results with their project 
partners. They will also be expected 
to license results on. reasonable 
conditions to others in the 
programme, and to organisations 
outside the programme where this is 
needed to secure exploitation. 

The report estimated that the 
research would- cost about £350m 
over five years. The Government 
stands .ready. to support a. pro¬ 
gramme of research on this scale. 
However, the extent of the 
Government's contribution to the 
programme depends upon industry 
making its contribution and-upon 
the programme's technical progress. 

The repon proposed that aca¬ 
demic institutions should carry out 
some £50m of research over five 
years, and industry the remaining 
£300m. The full cost of this to 
Government would be around 
£200m. 

This money will be provided by 
the Department of . Industry, the 
Department of Education and 
Science and the Ministry of Defence 
and, over the PES period, wiD not 
add to existing allocations. 

The Department of Education 
and Science will fund research 
through the Science and Engineering 
Research CounriL mainly in the 
universities. The Ministry - of 
Defence will fund .research of 
particular importance to our future 
defence industry. The Department 
of Industry wjO provide the xnqjor 
portion of the Government’s funds . 
and will carry overall responsibility 
for the management of the 
programme. 

A new. small, directorate will be 
established in the Department of 
Industry to coordinate the pro¬ 
gramme. It will be headed by Mr 
Brian Oakley, currently Secretary of 
the Science and Engineering 
Research Council It will be staffed 
by people from die industry and 
supported by the Government ■ 

lent* concerned and the 

The directorate wifi .report to a 
small supervising board of industri¬ 
alists. Sir Robot Telford, who has 
substantial experience of the 
electronics industry,, has agreed to 
serve on a part-time basts as 
chairman of the Board. 

This is the--first time in our 
history that we Shall be embarking 
on a collaborative research project 
on anything like this scale. Industry, 
academic researchers and Govern¬ 
ment will be coming together to 
achieve major advances in tech¬ 
nology which none could achieve on 
their own. 

The involvement of industry will 
ensure that the results as they 
emerge ore folly exploited here in 
Britain to the advantage of our 
economy. Information technology is 
one of the most important 
industries of the future and 
therefore one upon which hundreds 
of thousands of jobs in the furore 
will depend. 

Collaboration, win ensure that the 
results of tire research are- widely 
disseminated particularly to smaller 
firms which have such an important, 
contribution to make to the 
industry. 

No one can guarantee success, but 
the Government is convinced that 
this programme will ensure for 
British industry secure access to the 
new technology, and to the products 
and processes on which' the new 
technology and to’ the products and 
processes an which our future 
prosperity depends. 

Jenkin: £350m project 
over five years 

Mr John Garrett, an Opposition 
spokesman'on industry (Norwich, 
South, Lab): In general we welcome 
this statement. 

The refusal to meet ANcy’s 
proposal for a 90 per cent funding 
by the Government on. some 
projects means that many small 
companies will not able to join the 

programme, yet much innovation 
comes from these companies. 

Alvey proposed the 90 per cent 
funding specifically to assist dis¬ 
semination of key technologies. Will 
the spread of new systems be 
hindered by the penny-pinching 

" restriction of funding to 50 per cent? 
What are the implications for the 

education system? Alvey siad it was 
no good just providing schools with 
micro-computers when what was 
□ceded was a massive expansion of 
teacher training, including 500 new 
trained personnel, 150 ncw aca¬ 
demic posts and 800 new under¬ 
graduate places. 

What is the Government's policy 
on the multinationals? Alvey said 
they should participate in the 
programme only where it is 
guaranteed that valuable technical 
information will not leak abroad. 
Mr Jenkin: On the decision not to 
accept the Alvey 90 per cent figure 
where small companies would be 
interested, this is in no sense penny- 
pinching. This is not to sa*c 
expenditure - the Government's 
commitment will be approaching 60 
per. cent of the total amount 
involved. 

We wont to make sure that the 
Government's involvement in this 
research would have sufficient 
direct interest to make sure that it 
remained always relevant to the 
market. 

■The programme provides for the 
training in the necessary skills. It is 
designed to go hand in hand with 
the Secretary of State for Education 
and Science's information, tech¬ 
nology “New Blood" initiative 
which has already been announced. 

On-multinationals, all companies 
taking partin the programme will be 
required to meet the same general 
conditions: they must have the 
research expertise to contribute, 
they must be ready to accept the 
rules under the intellectual proper¬ 
ties rights, and they must exploit the 
technology arising from the pro¬ 
gramme Tu the United Kingdom. 

We ' will require dear and 
categorical assurances that the work 
done here does not leak overseas to 
benefit Britain's competitors. This 
whole programme -will be an 
enormous advantage to Britain's IT 
industry. 
Mr John Grant (Islington. Central. 
SDP): The statement shows a 
surprising degree of complacency. 
By short changing industry in this 
way does he think he will enable it 
to compete adequately with the 
hugdy government backed indus¬ 
tries of Japan and West Germany? 
Mr Jenkfac I do not see how he can 
describe as short changing industry 
the programme 1 have announced 

Projections 
for growth 
unchanged 

THE ECONOMY 

There, was' encouraging con¬ 
firmation that --the economy was 
recovering, bui this had not led tfie 
Government to revise its projec¬ 
tions for growth in the cocning.ycar, 
Mr Imd Brittan, Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, said in the Commons 
When asked if he would revise 
upwards his estimates for economic 
growth. 

Over recent weeks, he added, a 
number of encouraging indicators 
had been published pointing to.I 
modest economic recovery. These t 
included evidence that manufactur¬ 
ing production was increasing - up I 
per cent in the three months to 
February on the previous three 
months; the continuing growth in 
total output, now 2 per cent higher 
than in the spring of 1981; and a 
substantial improvement in busi¬ 
ness confidence. 

When an apology was conveyed 
from Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, for his absence as 
be was at a meeting in Washington 
of the Development Committee of 
the World Bank, Mr Enoch Powell 
(South Down, Off UU) said the 
Chancellor would be better occu¬ 
pied answering questions in the 
House than being in Washington 
fixing up loans to sustain un¬ 
sustainable regimes and unsound 
economies. 

Mr Mark Lennox-Boyd (More- 
cam be and Lonsdale. Q: The 
evidence of the recent CBI survey 
and other favourable indicators are 
perhaps the reason for the Oppo¬ 
sition's desperate concern to see a 
June election. They fear the 
situation will be even worse for 
them in the autumn. 
Mr Brittan: That anxiety is well 
placed, because the CBrs latest 
industrial trends survey does show 
encouraging improvements in busi¬ 
ness optimism, which is at its 
highest level since 1976. That is 

not just i 
I orderb improved order books. 

There are numerous other 
indicators in the real world to show 
that and it is only a few ofthe more 
benighted Labour MPs who do not 
accept what is going on. 
Mr Richard Wainwrighi (Colne 
Valley, L): What is the Govern¬ 
ment's message to those British 
manufacturers whose plans to 
contribute to greater growth in the 
economy depend upon a realistic 
international valuation of the 
pound sterling? - ' >' ' 
Mr Brittan It is not the; job of 
Government to give,, messages of 
this kind. . The job of the 
Government is to provide the right 
financial framework- and the- right 
balance of measures to . encourage 
industry. 

That is what has been done in the 
Budget in relation to business, 
particulary small busnesses, and it 
is the best passible encouragement 
that can be given to industry. 

Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs, (Tower Hamlets. 
Stanley and Popular. Lab): Mr 
Britian's reply was well judged in bis 
refusal to increase his estimate of 
the rate of growth of GDP in the 
economy of 2 per cent for this year 
and per cent for the second half 
of this‘year over the second half of 
1982. 

Can he explain, having 1 assume 
read the recent quarterly report of 
the CBI in which h is shown that 72 
per cent of our firms are operating 
below capacity and only 4 per cent 
believe they are short of orders, why 
there is so much apparent optimism 
an the economy in the Govern¬ 
ment's statements at the present 
time? What is Che real basis for this? 

Mr Britton: His question is as good 
an example of scraping the barrel as 
we shall see. He does not now seem 
to be challenging the feet that the 
economy is growing, bat only 
welcoming the feet that we are not 
able to announce a fester rate of 
growth than we announced at the 
time of the BudgeL 

As for accounting for optimism, it 
is not difficult to understand why 
when British industry is showing 
in creating order books and in¬ 
creasing expectations. 

I regard that as a good sign. The 
whole country does. The only 

person.who regards it as a bad sign 
is Mr Shore. •• 

He said later ' that. at the 
Williamsburg summit the Chancel¬ 
lor would be engaged in discussions 
designed to ensure . that, where 
nanble, the c5untries of western 
Europe adopted, policies on inflation 
and budget deficits which would 
enable the kind of progress not only 
in this country but in the United 
States and Germay to continue and 
not to be abortive. 

f- Mr Joel Barnett (Heywood and 
Royton. Lab): How does he expect 
tt sustain'tfveri the present modest 
recovery, without an. increase in 
inflation? - 

Mr Brittan:.'! do not befieve that the . 
policy we have, been following of 
restraint in monetary growth, which 
has led to a fell in inflation, will be 
reversed. The increase in activity 
which I have described is a result of 
the success of this policy. If we were 
to reverse' h, the increase in 
production and output would not 
continue; 

Mr Stephen Dorrelt (Lough¬ 
borough, C): It is not dear that the 
fluctuation in the exchange rate over 
the past two years has been a major 
impediment to the growth of world 
trade; 

As we rdy so heavily on. an 
expanding base of world trade, is it 
not in our interest to work'with our 
European and American partners 
for greater exchange rate stability? 

Mr Brittan: We should seek to work 
with them and persuade them, as we 
have to a Large extent been 
successful in doing, to pursue 
policies with regard to inflation and 
Budget deficits which would lead to 
stability in the exchange rate greater 
than we have had. 

Mr Rabin Cook, an Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs (Edinburgh, Cen¬ 
tral Lab): If he is convinced that 
recovery is under way, when will 
manufecturing investment rise 37 
per cent, and manufacturing output 
22 per cent back to their 1979 levels, 
when will bankruptcies fen by- 67 
per cent back to the 1979 level and 
when will unemployment go down 
by two million to its 1979 level? 

Mr Brittan: If he is trying to tell us 
that there has been a recession, we 
are wdl aware of that. 

British key 
fitted US 
missile 

DEFENCE 

A 'serious incident involving Th 
missiles in 1962 had only recent 
dome to light. Dr David Ow< 
(Plymouth, Devonport SDP) sa 
when he unsuccessfully sought i 
emergency debate in (he Coramoi 
on the desirability of a dual conir 
key control mechanism for cruii 
missiles. 

He said a Royal Air Fon 
technician had discovered durir 
routine servicing of an inert missii 
that a British key turned the Unite 
States Air Force lock. 

The Prime Minister had cor 
finned to him details of the 196 
incident which had not bee 
reported at the time to ih 
government of the day. It had dim 
relevance to the debate abou 
control of cruise missiles were the 
to be deployed in this country. 

It was not sufficient to hav< 
confidence alone in the join 
derision making of a President am 
a Prime Minister. The House shoulr 
also have confidence in the actua 
launch control mechanism fo 
British-based missiles. 

After the RAF technician'! 
discovery, a comprehensive ched 
of the other missiles revealed that i 
British key fitted one other USA! 
lock. 

Labour move to 
abolish N1S 

As a direct consequence of its 
economic policies the Government 
had seen a desolation of industry 
without example in the western 
world. Mr Robert Sheldon, an 
Opposition spokesman on T reasurv 
and economic affairs (Ashton- 
uodcr-Lync. Lab), said when the 
committee stage of the Finance Bill 
was resumed. He moved a new 
dause, considered with a similar 
Liberal-SDP new dause. to abolish 
the national insurance surcharge. 

Police accept checks 
on computer records 

By Clive Caokson, Technology Correspondent 

The Merseyside police have 
accepted a stringent set of data 
protection safeguards, to win 
the support of its Labour- 
controlled county police com¬ 
mittee for a project to 
computerize criminal records at 
an estimated cost of £3m. 

Senior officers agreed to 
seven safeguards at a private 
meeting this week of the 
committee's computer panel. 
They strengthen a code of 
practice agreed last November 
when the authority approved a 
much smaller project involving 
the conversion of records, held 
on paper or microfilm, to 
computer data. 

The panel will recommend 
the full committee to invite 
lenders for the system, which 
will be limited to “criminal 
records” - facis about convic¬ 
tions. According to Mr John 
George, the panel chairman, the 
police have dropped their 
original idea that the computer 
should also be used for “crime 
reporting”, details of crimes for 
which no one has been con¬ 
victed, and for “criminal 
intelligence", additional infor¬ 

mation gathered by officers 
about criminals' activities. 

Panel members felt that the 
latter could become a threat to 
civil liberties. 

The two most important 
safeguards agreed this week are 
that people will be allowed 
access to their files, if they want 
to check the accuracy of their 
own criminal records, and that 
an independent outside ob¬ 
server will monitor the system. 

However the agreement 
could be jeopardized if the Data 
Protection Bill now going 
through Parliament emerges in 

.a form that would make the 
Merseyside safeguards illegal. In 
that case the committee might 
abandon the project Mr George 
said. 

Leaving criminal intelligence 
and crime reporting out of the 
computer is expected to save 
only £150,000 out of the cost 
likely to be about £3m. that is 
because the main cost will be to 
integrate the new system with 
Merseyside’s advanced com¬ 
mand and control computer, 
which came into operation last 
year. 

Motor cycle 
ace never 
took test 

From Onr Correspondent 
Derby 

Ron Has lam. aged 26, the 
motor cycle racing star, was 
fined £130 by magistrates in 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire, yester¬ 
day, for riding a motor cycle 
without L-plates, insurance 
and a crash helmet. 

Has lam. of Milnhay Road, 
Langley Mill Nottingham¬ 
shire, explained that as a track 
rider he was ranked as the 
world's number two but he had 
never bothered to take a motor 
cycle driving test. 

Mr John Hargreaves, for 
prosecution, said that Has lam 
was stopped while riding a 
Suzuki 250 near his sister's 
home In Heanor, Derbyshire 
last September. Has lam's 
solicitor, Mr John CaUadine 
said: “Mr Has lam is a 
professional motor cyclist of 
some skill and repute but be 
does not ride the motor cycles 
on the road and has never 
taken a motor cyde test**. 

He added that Has lam had 
been doing his sister's boy 
friend a favour by examining 
the Suzuki machine, which 
had a gearbox fault. He had 
gone only 25 yards in first gear 
and was about to return to the 

The back-room workers 

Activists prepare for battle 

Court lesson: Ron Has lam, the motor cyde champion after 
being fined yesterday. 

house when he was stopped by broke down on the last lap and 
the ^ police. Hasiam, who 
admitted the offences, also had 
his licence endorsed, had six 
penalty points awarded 
against him and was ordered 
to pay £7 costs. Afterwards he 
Said: “It's not been my week. 
Last weekend I thought I was 
going to come second in the 
race at Monza but the bike 

now today I get fined for thl«_ 
“I never felt the need to ride 

a bike on the roads. I get all 
ray excitement from racing. I 
have a car licence and drive to 
all the races so Tu glad X was 
not banned." He added: **I was 
stopped riding a Suzuki by the 
policeman - the tetun I ride for 
is Honda." 

By David Walker 
Local Government 

Correspondent 

Mrs Wendy Talley is the 
tolerant empress of the semi¬ 
derelict house in Broomfield 
Road, Chelmsford, which the 
local Liberal Party recently took 
over for its headquarters. 
Upstairs an old oil painting of 
William Ewart Gladstone looks 
down on her large-scale map of 
the town, while downstairs a 
trestle table is laden with the 
bric-a-brac of electioneering: 
posters, rosettes and those 
garish orange tee-shirts beloved 
of Young Liberals. 

Mrs Talley, aged 36. whose 
husband is a Liberal councillor, 
is paid as a part-time constitu¬ 
ency agent, but sbe works all the 
time. For more than two 
months her life has been 
completely given over the the 
elections. “The other day my 
telephone was broken. BuLthere 
was no peace; people kept on 
knocking at the door” she said. 

If the Liberal election ma¬ 
chine wins control ofthe district 
council in Chelmsford on 
Thursday, much credit will be 
due to Mrs Talley. People like 
her exist in all the leading 
parties and in most areas. 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

The total number of munici¬ 
pal activists is small, but they 
perform a vital function. With¬ 
out them election addresses and 
manifestos would not come 
through the letter box, candi¬ 
dates would not get their 
nomination papers signed and 
the foot-soldiers would not be 
roused to go out canvassing on 
damp, dark evenings. 

What makes an activist? Mr 
John Vaughan Jones, an official 
at the Labour Party’s Welsh 
headquarters in Cardiff, said: 
“If you don’t enjoy meeting 
people you shouldn’t be in 
politics. For some people it is 
the sheer enjoyment of fighting 
ejections.” 

The type of people who 
become active in local elections 

has changed, he suggesie 
"Traditionally in the Wel< 
valleys the burden was carrit 
by the trade union activists w) 
(ended to be the same people < 
those involved in the chape 
and the rugby clubs. No 
younger people are coming i 
committed to socialism an 
seeing in the local authority 
natural place to express thi 
commitment.” 

. Friendliness is a necessai 
ingredient, Mr Anthonv Ga 
red, the deputy agent for tl 
Conservative Party's south-ca 
region, said. “People active 
involved are often working c 
behalf of people they know vei 

afHend^* “ S ,ike workill£ 

. candidate 
Chelmsford said: “Sometim 

fS-S.?? ^ lon8 for mo time with the wifo and family 

a?d P°Ut',caJ 
JjE?* ^ election campaii 

.up three hours a nigh 

“But once in a while vr 
knock on a door and you fir 
somebody who has benefit* 
from one of our campaigns, < 
our casework. Therfit a 
becomes worthwhile.” 



TWNEWVDtV0760GU.rrS SHAPE 

In aworld/where^ ■ totelp^ 

tell one car no-one Can 

mistake the newVdvo 760GLE •; ] • 

Its elegant jpfcp^ 

nisable. - '^•i: 
Basically a‘ 

bonnet, clearly sodpturdi edges and a 

ones; AUTOCAR •• 

; ' Thei^ stability at 
MOTORTREND. 

r.v - j0ie Yd^6760 GLE is very much a 

resistant c 

..• Top.speed is 118 mph and60mph can 
be readied in just under 10 seconds, blit 
it’s the sheer dnveahfiity of the car. that 

rearsealpassengere^ to sitiipin 

comfort) 'V-'-.;.^ 
A few journalists vyde suipr^^ 

the car’s unusual profile but no-ope has 
questioned its efficiency _ '/: ; ’ .* 

Although aropmy5Tseatp;6^ 

saloon, the new. V^ 
economical. , : ; y- ;r’ v ‘ 

The. autcxriatic 25 
mpg (at 75 riiph)5ii tripg (^^ri^aiid 

179n^(Ufbar^ .; *• 

Of course, this etxaiGanjris notsdely- 

dueto thecar’s styling. 'W 

The 760 GLE is.some 88lhs fighter 

ffian Vc^fcprevib^ ' • 

The long wheelbase and wide track 
give; the car wonderful stability - even 
when buffeted by side winds, but the 
biggest ccntxibutian to the outstanding 
handling is madfeby the new rear .'suspen¬ 

sion'. 
Volvo have introduced an entirely 

new constant .track jear axle with a 

mission is equipped with ah overdnve 

that reduces the engines fadccnsump- 

tion at speed,quite dramatically •* ; 

, A DRIVER’S CAR : 
EcOTomyhpvvev^is rarely the main 

reason fcrbuying a carof thisclass. 

The Volvo 760 GLE has to meet the 

needs of the xhiveras as thfc needs, 

of society. : V 

:7. / This not only improves road holding 
but gives less ^ratiqi and lower noise 

levek . 

; /yMotoTrend summedi^ 

- ‘The new'760 saloons are capable of 
getting fromPomt Ato PdntB in abetter 

ffianaveragehuiTyV^th reassuringstabil- 

ity Trachticnal Vdvo comical And a level 

;:ofhixuiyth^ 
Inside, the car is indeed extremdy 

Com&table. 

The new frciit seatshave'bjoen-de-' 

vdcjkdinco^ 
expats -at the Sahlgrenska Hospital in 

; You can choose leather or plush 
velour and the upholstery colour is re¬ 
pealed on the door panels and dashboard. 

The dashboard itself is angled 
towards the driver so all the controls are 
within easy reach. 

“Ergonomically the760 GLE is excel¬ 

lent” autocar. 

It is also extremely well-equipped 

Full air conditioning, electric win¬ 
dows and door mirrors, central locking, 
metallic paint, tinted glass,power steering 
and alloy wheels are all standard 

You’ll also find a host of extra little 
touches that make the 760 GLE a very 
satisfying carto livewith. 

For example, when you close the 
driver’s door after getting in the car the 
courtesy light stays cm for 1£ seconds 
giving pu time to put the key in the 

ignition. 

-/ There are no less than .10 different 

storage areas inside the car and there are 
reading lamps fix* both front and rear 

seats. 

The boot,: too, is especially accom¬ 

modating 

And if the760GLE does wellby pur 

suitcases it does even better by your rear 

antom^calfy warm up at ternperatures 

seatpassa^ers. 

y y The rear seat is unusually wide due to 

the absenceof any whed arches and the 

high mofline gives plenty ofheadroom. 

THE TRADIIIONAL.VIIQ1JE& 

. . Underlying all this enjoyment, of 
course, is Volvo’s fractional concern with 

safety mdrd^ikty ' . 

“Ultin^ 
The new Volvo mere than meets 

every international safety regulation. 

For example, the. USA authorities 

demand that a car must meet stringent 

frontal collision standards. 

The Volvo 760GLE easily exceeds 
these standards, being able to absorb an 
impact some36%greater than theregula- 
tions require. 

When a car maker goes to that kind of 
trouble when it doesn’t have to,you know 
youre in safe hands. 

But if longevity of the occupants is a 
Volvopre-occupaticn so is the longevityof 

thecar 

Nobody makes longer lasting cars 
than Volvo. 

The latest statistics to ccme from 
the Swedish Motor Inspection Compare 
show that the Volvo has an average life 
expectancy of 123 years. 

Longer than any other car in the 
survey 

The760GLE more than matches the 
quality of past Vdvos, it improves on it 

To help prevent rust approximately 
one-third of the Volvo’s bodywork is 
Zincrometal or zinc-coated sheet metal. 
About 18 square metres in all 

HOW MUCH?.WHERE CAN I SEE IT? 

The Vdvo760 GLE is at pur nearest 
Volvo showroom now. 

Prices start at £12,041, a figure that 

compares very favourably with other 

luxury cars cn the market 

However; as with the cars looks,were 

happy for pu to judge the car’s value fa1 

purself. 

If pud like a cdour brochure, ask 

pur secretary to call us at the number 

below or send us pur business card and 
we’ll do the rest 

Better still, call in and see the car in 
the showroom. 

You’ll find,even standii^ still, it over¬ 
comes any resistance. VOLVO 

PRICES FOR THE NEW VOLVO 760 SERIES 



Reagan's Central America doctrine 

President outlines four goals to 
provide long-term strategy 

from Nicholas Asfaford 

President Reagan's address to 
a joint session of Congress on 
Wednesday night is likely to 
become known as “the Reagan 
doctrine on Central America”. 

In his speech Mr Reagan set 
out broad objectives which are 
likely to provide the basis of 
American policy towards the 
region for years to come. These 
are a commitment by the US to 
encourage the development of 
democracy in Central America; 
to help the countries of the 
region defend themselves 
against left-wing revolution and 
tyranny; to encourage economic 
development so as to eradicate 
poverty and other root causes 
for internal unrest; and to 
support dialogue and nego¬ 
tiation among and within the 
countries of the region. 

In an attempt to alert 
American public opinion to the 
threat that unrest in Central 
America poses to the US, the 
President warned that “the 
national security of all the 
Americas is at stake in Centra! 
America. If we cannot defend 
ourselves there, we cannot 
expect to prevail elsewhere. Our 
credibility would collapse, our 
alliances would crumble, and 
the safety or our homeland 
would be put in jeopardy.” 

Although Mr Reagan’s speech 
contained no new initiatives, it 
did include suggestions of 
compromise. He said the US 
would support any agreement 
reached by Central American 
countries for withdrawal of all 
foreign forces and appeared to 
leave the door open for 
diplomatic efforts that could 
involve some of the left-wing 
insurgents in El Salvador. 

“a ion for a wider 

«9«' 

llLlr* 

Senator Charles Percy, the 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, felt, 
however, that the President had 
a better chance than before the 

Senator Percy: *Better 
chance of approval1 

The President also an¬ 
nounced - but did not name - 
the appointment of a special 
envoy to Central America. The 
envoy is expected to be Mr 
Richard Stone, a former Florida 
senator, although some con¬ 
gressmen have expressed reser¬ 
vations about Mr Stone's 
previous connexions with the 
Government of Guatemala. 

The immediate aim of the 
address was to gain con¬ 
gressional approval for 'the 
military and economic assist¬ 
ance programme to El Salvador 
and other countries in the 
region. This programme, 
amounting to $600m for fiscal 
1984, has been floundering 
around Capitol Hill for weeks 
because of congressional con¬ 
cern about the Administration’s 
objectives - particularly its 
military aid for El Salvador - 
and the pervasive fear that the 
US could find itself embroiled- 
in another Vietnam^styfe con¬ 
flict. 

President Reagan tried to 
allay these lean by pledging that 
no US combat troops would be 

Senator Kasha: 
Bipartisan support 

sent to the region and by using 
language which, while tough 
when referring to the left-wing 
Sandnrista regime in Nicaragua, 
was relatively muted and 
un belli cose. 

Whether he has succeeded in 
winning the bipartisan support 
for his policy which he repeat¬ 
edly sought during his address 
remains undear. In the official 
democratic response broadcast 
immediately after his speech 
Senator Christopher Dodd de¬ 
scribed his plea for more 
military aid as a “formula for 
failure". 

Instead, Senator Dodd urged 
increased economic aid to 
relieve “the factors which breed 
revolution”. He said the US 
should use its power and 
influence to achieve an immedi¬ 
ate end to hostilities in both El 
Salvador and Nicaruagua and 
work for negotiated political 
settlements in die region. 

Senator Edward Kennedy 
welcomed the decision to 
appoint a special presidential 
envoy, but feared that the 
President's overall policy was 

approval for the Si 10m in 
military aid to El Salvador 

Senator Robert Kasten, chair¬ 
man of the Appropriations 
Subcommitee on Foreign Oper¬ 
ations, predicted that 'Mr 
Reagan would now be able to 
develop the bipartisan support. 
he neeos for his programme to 
be approved. I 

Several congressmen ex¬ 
pressed concern at the Presi¬ 
dent’s failure to refer to the 
covert aid that the CIA is giving 
to anti-Sandista insurgents. 
fighting ap”"** foe Nicaraguan 
Government. His remarks; 
about Nicaragua have been 
interpreted as in waning that thii 
riandestine assistance will con- ! 
tinue. I 

The first teas of congressional ! 
reaction to the President's 
speech will place almost im- ! 
mediately when the House j 
Intelligence Committee meets j 
to consider a proposal to sever ; 
covert military md to Nicara¬ 
guan rebels. The proposal 
instead proposes oval aid to 
friendly nations to help stem 
the flow of weapons to guerriHa? 
in El Salvador. 

Sendr Miguel D’Escoto, Nica¬ 
ragua's Foreign Minister, yester¬ 
day branded President Reagan a 
liar and predicted that Congress 
would block his request for 
additional aid to fight left-wing 
forces in the region. Appearing 
on American television via 
satellite he declared: “We don't 
have any foreign troops at alL” 

Leading article, page 13 

Armed street protest 
called in Nicaragua 

Managua (Reuter) - Nicara¬ 
gua’s left-wing government has 
called for armed protest march¬ 
es throughout the country in 
response to • an appeal by 
president Reagan for more 
military aid for Central 
America’s anti-leftist govern¬ 
ment. 

Broadcasts by a Nicaraguan 
government representative said 
Mr Reagan's address to Con¬ 
gress had slandered Nicaragua. 

The broadcasts demanded 
that the people take to the 
streets “carrying your rifles, 
machetes, clubs and any other 
weapon to show the ability of 
the Nicaraguan people to 
defend themselves against ag¬ 
gressions planned by Mr Rea¬ 
gan.” 

Nicaraguan leaders said Mr 
Reagan's call was ifolly aimed 
at laying the groundwork for 
large-scale attacks on Nicaragua 
from neighbouring Honduras, 
the closest American ally in the 
region. 

Honduras welcomed the 
Reagan speech, and the 
Government said it supported 
fully Mr Reagan's opposition to 
“totalitarian expansion” in the 
region, including El Salvador. 

0 CANCUN: President Jo&o 
Figueiredo, of Brazil, visiting 
this Carribean resbrt in Mexico 
for talks wih President Miguel 
de la Madrid, rejected Mr 
Reagan’s position that Nicara¬ 
gua threatens US security. AP 
and Reuter report. 

“If the United States thinks 
the situation in Nicaragua 
represents a risk for their 
security, that's their problem”, 
he told reporters, “and if they 
deride to intervene in Nicara¬ 
gua, tbey*ll be doing that 
without the support of Brazil. 

“The region cannot be con¬ 
sidered only from the perspec¬ 
tive of ideological confrontation 
or by resorting to solutions of 
force." 

The President said the 
United Slates was partly to 

France lifts 
clamp 

on videos 
From Diana Geddes j 

Paris 
France announced yesterday j 

that it had lifted its sixth-! 
month-old restrictions on the i 
importation of video cassette j 
recorders, more than 90 per 
cent of which come from Japan, 
but at the same time issued a 
warning that further measures 
would be taken against Japanese 
imports if France’s foreign trade 
with Japan did not improve. 

Last year France had a deficit 
with Japan of 12,000m francs 
(£1,000m), up from 7,000m., 
francs in the previous year. The i 
Government's decision last i 
October to “centralize" customs 
clearance for video imports in a 
single, out-of-the-way customs 
post at Poitiers, 200 miles 
south-west of Pans, was intend¬ 
ed as a symbolic warning to 
Japan and a measure to aid the 
French video industry. 

Video cassette imports, 
which had been flooding in at a 
rate of nearly 3,000 a day, were 
reduced to a trickle. In lifting 
the restrictions, France has not 
set any quota on imports, but it 
is hoping that Japan will 
voluntarily limit them 

Mme Edith Cresson, Minister 
for Trade, said yesterday that 
(he Government would “not 
hesitate to take other measures 
of the same type" if the trade 
deficit between the two coun¬ 
tries deteriorated. 

blame for Nicaragua's swing 
towards the Soviet block. If 

■ Nicaragua had received econ¬ 
omic aid from rich countries, 
especially the United States, 
then it would not be in the 
current situation. 

0 SAN SALVADOR: General 
Eugenio Vides Casanova the 

- Defence Minister, said the 
people and armed forces of El 
Salvador were grateful to 
President Reagan for his efforts 
to shore up democracy in 
Central America. Reuter re¬ 
ports. 

He said Mr Reagan's call 
would “wake the consciousness 
of the American people to the 
threat of commumism • 

0 MOSCOW: Tass accused 
Mr Reagan of smearing foe 
Nicaraguan Government and of 
shifting blame for tension in 
Central. America, Reuter' and 
AFP reports. 

“He. alleged that the United 
States and the entire Western 
world faced a terrible danger as 
a result of the revolutionary 
development of the region.'* 
Tass said. 

0 LONDON: Mr Denis Hea¬ 
ley the Opposition spokesman 
on foreign affairs, accused Mr 
Reagan of “acting like a 
recruiting sergeant for commu¬ 
nism in foe whole Caribbean 
area", the Press Association 
reports. He described foe 
President’s speech as lamen¬ 
table. 

Speaking on BBC radio's 
Today programme, Mr Healey 
said the President’s speech 
“wookl make a very dangerous 
situation very much worse”. 

By raising the stakes, Mr 
Reagan was bringing America 
“a big sura closer to direct 
American involvement as it was 
in Vietnam. In the if 
America really believes what 
President Reagan says. It would 
have to put its own troops in 
and that would be a total 
disaster.” 

Assurance to Congress 
of no combat troops 

The following are extracts 
form President Reagan’s 
address on Central America to a 
joint session of congress on 

For several yens now, under two 
Administrations, the United Slates 
has been increasing its defence of 
freedom in the Caribbean basin. 
Democracy is beginning to take root 
in El Salvador which, <mt3 a short 
time ago. knew only dictatorship. 
The new Government is now 
delivering on its promises of 
democracy, reforms, and free 
elections. 

The people of El Salvador are 
earning their freedom and they 
deserve our. moral and material 
support to protect'd. 

The Samdinista revolution in 
Nicaragua turned out to be just an 
exchange of one set of autocratic 
rulers for another, and the people 
still have no freedom, no demo¬ 
cratic rights, and more proverty. 
Even worse than Its predecessor, it 
is helping Cuba and the Soviets to 
destabilize our hemisphere. 

Bat let us be dear as to the 
American attitude toward the 
Government of Nicaragua. We do 
not seek its overthrow. Our interest 
is to insure that it does not infect its 
neighbours through the export of 
subversion and violence. Our 
purpose, in conformity with Ameri¬ 
can and international law, is to 
prevent the flow of arms to El 
Salvador, Honduras, Guatemala 
and Casta Rica. 

Some people talk as though die 
United States were incapable of 
acting effectively in international 
affairs without risking war or 
damaging those we seek to hdp 

Are democracies required to 
remain passive while threats to their 
security and prosperity accmnalate? 
Must we just accept the destabOtza- 
tion of an entire region from the 
Panama Canal to MexidTon our 
southern border? 

... Let me say to those who 
invoke the memory of Vietnam: 
there is no thought of sending 
American combat troops to Central 
America; they are not needed - 
indeed they have not been requested 
there. 

... I offer these assurances: 
The United Slates will support 

any agreement among Central 
American countries for the with¬ 
drawal - under fully verifiable and 

reciprocal conditions - of all foreign. 
military and security advisers and 
troops. 

We want to help opposition 
groups join the political process in 
aB-countries and compete by ballots 
instead of bullets. 

We will support any verifiable, 
reciprocal agreement among Central 
American commies on the renunci¬ 
ation ofsupport for insurgencies on 
neighbours territory. 

And. finally, we desire to help 
Central America end its costly arms 
race, and will support any verifiable., 
reciprocal agreements an the non¬ 
importation of offensive weapons: 

To move us toward these goals 1 
more rapidly I am tonight announc- 
ing my. intention to name an | 
ambassador-al-large as my. special - 
envoy to Central America. He or she 
will report- to nte through foe j 

Secretary of Slate. The ambassa-1 
dot's responsibilities will be to lend 
US support to the efforts of regional 
governments to bring peace to this 
troubled area and to work closely 
with the Congress to assure the 
fullest possible bipartisan coordi¬ 
nation of our policies -toward the . 
region. 

What I am asking for is prompt j 
congressional approval for the fall 
reprogramming of funds for key 
current economic arid security 
programmes so that the people of 
central America cm hold the line 
agaiittt externally supported ag- 
gresrion. 

In addition, I- am for 
prompt action on tbe supplemental 
request in these same areas to cany 
us through the cun cut fiscal year, 
and for - early and favourable 
congressional action on my requests 
for fiscal year 1984. 

Finally, I an miring ih«t the 
bipartisan consensus, which last 
year acted on the trade and tax 
provisions of the Caribbean basin 
initiative in the House, again take 
the lead to move this vital proposal 
to the floor to both chambers. 

In summation. 1 say to you that 
tonight there can be no question: 
The national security of all the 
Americas is at stake in Central 
America. If we cannot defend 
ourselves there, we cannot expect to 
prevail elsewhere. Our credibility 
would collapse, oar alliances would 
crumble, and the safety of our 
homeland would be put at jeopardy. 

We have a vital interest, a moral 
duly, and a solemn lespousibility. 

Night at the ballet: Princess Ame talking EarlierPrincess Anne, on the sixth day of a 
with Japan's Princess Chichibu before last Japanese tear with Captain Mark Phillips, 
night’s performance in Tokyo by Britain’s inangnrated Austin Rover Japan, the car 
Royal Ballet On her left is Prince Hnco, foe. company's new marketing operation, at a 
son of Japan’s Crown Prince Alrihito. ceremony Tokyo. 

. Tiredness, technical detail, 
obstinacy and foe threat of 
5.000 angry French fanners 
between them put paid to 
attenfpts in Luxembourg 
throughout Wednesday night to 
agree on an EEC farm price 
package for the year ahead. ' 

After 17 horn? of discussion 
the 10 ministers just could not 
find the political and physical 
will to go on ploughing through 
remaining detail. 

At 9 am yesterday foey gave 
up and adjourned the argument 
until May !&/ Then* foey 

'dfrribed wearily into foefritars 
and drove oft through ham- 
cades the Luxembourg police 
were already erecting to protect 
the area from foe coachloads of 
French fanners known to be 
converging on Luxembourg. 

The .marathon session bad 
come tantalizingly. dose to 
reaching agreement on foe main 
argument over the levels of 
“green rates'" which adjust farm 
prices by taking account of 
differences in currencies. 

But despite a skilful manipu¬ 
lation of the rules being 

Framlan Murray, Lux—foot 

suggested by the West Gentian 
presidency,. which would have 
had foe effect of dosing foe gap 
between prices for fanners in 
weak currency and strong 

.currency countries, it proved in 
the end impossible to overcome 
Italian resistance to the idea. 

Britain, too, lodged a protest 
that foe scheme would have 

. been unfair because it did- hot 
treat all farmers equally. Mr 
Peter Walker, the British Agri¬ 
culture Minister, wanted-assur¬ 
ance that foe suggested, green 
rate manipulation would not 
push foe price of foe settlement 
above the 43. per cent average, 
which has already been fixed. . 

M MicbelRocard, foe French 
minister, blamed not only Italy 
but Denmark for foe break¬ 
down. This was because the 
Danish minister- was resisting 
demands which would have 
given an extra rite to French pig 
farmers. *• 

This was the first marathon 
session for M Rocard, and he 
emerged, .somewhat • disil¬ 
lusioned with proceedings. 

The common agricodtoral 

8,000 medical students march on Paris 
Thousands of students mar¬ 

ched through the streets of Paris 
yesterday, but without foe 
violent incidents of Wednesday, 
when police fired tear gas and 
water cannon on right-wing law 
students. More demonstrations 
by the students have been called 
for today. 

The main demonstration 
yesterday was by 8,000 medical 
students who have been on 
strike since February • 14 in 
protest against proposed study 
reforms. They kept order with 
their own policing system, 
complete with radio control 
patrols, while the riot police 

From Out Own Correspondent, Parir 

kept their distance. 
A demonstration by about 

5,000 left-wing students, mainly 
from arts and social science 
faculties, was also policed by 
fellow students. Similar demon¬ 
strations, in protest against foe 
Government’s -plans to intro¬ 
duce a selective examination at 
the end of foe second year in 
university, were held at Caen, 
Angers and Dijon. 

M Max Gallo, a government 
spokesman, said that the police 
had been given orders to protect 
the functioning of state insti¬ 
tutions. The National Assembly 
was suspended for a few 

Watered-down jobs pact 
given MEPs’ approval 

From Otg Own Correspondent Brussels 

Admirals brief tire am Admirals Stavdey (left) and McDonald with Signor Eric da Rin (centre). 

Nato has ‘only half the warships’ it needs 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Nato’s two leading naval 
commanders complained yes¬ 
terday of being up to 50 per cent 
short of the warships they need 
in the Atlantic end English 
Channel. 

A long-standing need for 
more frigates and destroyers has 
been sharpened by foe preoccu¬ 
pation of some member conn- 
tries with ont-of-area operations 
lilm that around the Falklands 
according to Admiral Wesley 
McDonald, Supreme Allied 
Commander Atlantic. 

But he and Admiral Sir 
WilBaxn Stavdey of the Royal 
Navy who is Nato’s Com- 

mander-in-Quef in the Eastern 
Atlantic and Channel, also 
pointed to “a temible shortage” 
of mine warfare vessels, with 
only three coastal minesweepers 
available to patrol foe US coast. 

The two men briefed Nato 
representatives, including 
Ambassador Eric da Rin, foe 
Italian deputy secretary-general 
of foe alliance,, at Admiral 
Stavdey’s underground com¬ 
mand post at North wood, 
Middlesex, which was also 
operational headquarters fin- 
last year’s Falklands War. 

Both Britain and America 
have been commissioning civi¬ 

lian vessels like trawlers and 
pleasure craft to complement 
new high-technology mine 
counter-measures vessels now 
coming into service. 

Both admirals are urging 
member countries to raise their 
force levels after analysing foe 
requirements to be met in the 
North Atlantic 

Admiral McDonald identi¬ 
fied the submarine fleet as foe 
“most dire threat” die 
alliance. Britain, he-disclosed, 
had been preparing to take the 
Axapaho, an American experi¬ 
mental container ship con¬ 
verted to cany anti-submarine 

helicopters, to the South Atlan¬ 
tic last year had foe Falklands 
fighting continued. . . 

At a press conference held 
after their classified briefing of 
the representatives, he spoke of 
being short of about 60 escort 
vessels of one kind pr another 
in the Atlantic. 

America was trying to raise 
its own force level by budding 
up a 600-ship navy, against 
strong competition for funds in 
Congress. But the recent fleet of 
more than 400 hulls had to be 
compared with the 975 in 
sendee in the late 2960s, he 

The European Parliament 
yesterday voted through a much 
watered down “employment 
pact” for foe Community which 
calls for a more concerted 
European action and great 
cooperation between member 
states to settle the unemploy¬ 
ment problem. 

It was the first session to be 
held in Brussels and attracted 
the highest-ever attendance of 
MEPs. 

The big turnout of 364 of foe 
434 members underlined Parlia¬ 
ment’s concern about the 
subject But the resolution they 
agreed after two days of debate 
were immediately condemned 
by Mr George Debunry, gen¬ 
eral-secretary of foe 30 million- 
strong European Trade Union 
confederation, as being inad¬ 
equate. 

The resolution, he said, did 
not give sufficient wanting to 
the Council of Ministers and the 
Commission that foey should 
do something to tackle the 
problem. He did not believe the 
proposals themselves contained 
anything which could hdp 
improve the situation. 

. The centre-right majority 
within the Parliament voted 
down all references in the final 
resolution to the idea of 
increasing public spending to 
create jobs. 

The main resolution was 
based on foe report drawn up by 
Mr Estratios Papaefatratiou of 
the Greek People's Party, But 
foe Parliament rejected his' call 

for a modest reflation by 
countries with stronger econ¬ 
omies, and turned down his 
suggestion that national govern¬ 
ments should commit at least 1 
per cent of their gross narionai 
product to joint investment 
projects. 

The main overall demand 
agreed was for a doubling of the 
Community's social regional 
funds, which are the maun 
weapons in foe handle of the 
Commission for launching 
projects to create jobs. 

Nobody claimed that this 
package of resolutions was in 
any way .a miracle cure for 
unemployment, and the Social¬ 
ists and .French communist 
groups were so annoyed at what 
they felt was the weakness of the 
main resolution was that they 
voted against it 

Sir Fred Galfierwbod, Con¬ 
servative MEP for Cambridge, 
said afterwards that foe most 
important contribution which 
the community could make 
towards solving the unemploy¬ 
ment problem, was to build a 
stable currency. 
. He would be - pressing foe 

Britifo Government to-feefe.by 
becoming foil members of. the 
European-Monetary System. 

0 Lead-free zone: A motion 
gaffing on foe European Com¬ 
mission to < rush through, pro¬ 
posals which would make the 
EEC a “lefcMree petrol zone” 
-wifl be plated before the 
Parliantent in June., '■ 

Ecuador 
landslide 

buries 100 
when an avalanche of mud and 
rocks buried lomeP and bases 
oo; a highway in southern 
Eqriador. 

' In a report fromxh« scene of 
the. disaster in Chimborazo 
province, 180 miles south of 
Quito, a government spokes* 
mm said it was perhaps foe 
worst such catastrophe to 
Ecuador, President. Osvaldo 
Hurtado said be would super¬ 
vise rescuobperations by ppUce. 
troops, firemen and civil de¬ 

policy way in darejer of collaps¬ 
ing under the weight of ite own 
contradictions, he said. It just 
could not compete against the 
commune system of the Eastern 
Mode on foe one hand and the 
intensive american system on 
the other. . 

M Rocardis, of all foe 
ministers, under the most 
intensive domestic pressure to 
reach a settlement Fanners all 
oyer France have begun a 
campaign of disruptive demon¬ 
strations in protest at foe delay 
in fixing the price package, 
which ought in theory to be 
agreed by April 1 each year. 

There was no doubt on the 
pent of the Luxembourg auth¬ 
orities that foe demonsratorson 
their way to the meeting were 
prepared to do more, titan 
mount a peaceful lobby. Offi¬ 
cials, staff and journalists at foe 
meeting Wt given special 
maps to help, them find their 
way past foe joad blocks being 
crated ' round- foe Council 
nteetiitg place and troops were 
being • - mobilized tomount 
guard. / * . 

-rirSTof foe trafdy 
... has the Government and ml 
Ecuadoreans overwhelmed with 
pain”, he said. 

The" Interior Ministry re¬ 
ported- earlier that 12 bodies 
had been recovered from the 

of foe landslide, which 
blocked about 500 yards of the 
mam highway between Quito 
and Cuenca, the country’s thud 
largest caty. 

Christmas tree 
used as bribe 

Moscow (Reuter) - A Soviet 
airport official has been jailed 
for 12.‘years: for helping to 
smuggle treasures from 
the, Soviet Uniion in return for 
bribes. 

The trade onion daily Trud 
said the official used flight staff 
of the state airline Aeroflot to 
smuggle abroad precious hand- 
woven carpets, silverware and 
other valuables in return for 
wdi, rygnao, chocolates and 
even a Christmas tree. 

Delhi deadline 
Drihi (Reuter) - The Indian 

Government gave Sikh religious 
authorities one week to hand 
over a murder suspect believed 
to be sheltering in the holiest 
Sikh shrine, foe Golden Temple 
at Amritsar in Punjab state. A 
police deputy inspector-general 
was lolled outside the temple 
entrance on Monday. ^ 

Boys in skirts 
’ Fontana, California (AP) - 

When 'Fontana High School 
banned shorts, some 60 male 
students protested fey coming to 
school in dresses and mini¬ 
skirts. A student spokesman 
said the ban was unfair because 
“the girls can be comfortable in 
mini-skirts when it’s warm, but 
we can’t.” 

‘Ghandi’ award 
Rome (AF)-Sir Richard At¬ 

tenborough, foe director of 
Ghandi, won foe “European 
David” prize here for promot¬ 
ing “the ideals of brotherhood 
and humanity.” His film on foe 
life of the Indian statesman also 
won three nominations for 
Italian academy awards in July. 

Rugby ‘crusade’ 
If, 

minutes on Wednesday as 
students clashed-with the police 
outride. . 

Farmers continued their 
.protests throughout France 
yesterday, blocking motorways 
and customs posts and seizing 
lorries carrying imported agri¬ 
cultural produce. Thousands of 
tons of butter, pink, ham, 
strawberries, vegetables and 
flowers were dumped on the 
roads and destroyed. 

At Lannion, Brittany, police 
fired tear gas and water cannon 
as about a 100 farmers, attacked 
the police station early yester¬ 
day morning. 

dSSr- M*^***1 
M Albert Ferrasse, president 

of the French Rugby Federation, 
who says he plans a trip to 
Sooth Africa soon to seek a 
meeting with -Mr P W Botha, 
the Prime Minister, to speak 
oat against apartheid. He 
announced his “personal cru¬ 
sade” after meeting President 
Mhterand whose objection 
stopped a planned French rugby 
tour. 

Friends again 
Los Angeles (Reuter) - Karen i 

Eklnnd, a model, said here that •> 
she has dropped a £3m “Pali-r 
mony” action against the-b 
filmactor, Nick Nolte. “This ba$_ 
made me one of the happies 
women m the world,” she said, 
adding that they had been 
reconciled. 

Two executed 
Vienna (Renter) - Two men. 

have been executed in Czechos-J 
lovalria for murder, the Com^ 
munist Party daily Rude Prov-tT 
reported. They were foun_7 
guilty of killing the cashier of ^ 
Prague company during 'll 
robbery. 

Famine relief 
Geneva - Three planeloads 

of dried whole-milk arrived in 
Ethiopia as part of emergency 
aid for children and mothers in 
the drought-stricken provinces 
of Gonder, Wallo and Tigrai. a 
spokesman for the World Food 
Programme said here. 

£8,000 ache 
- A com 

ordered two surgeons to pay 
about £8 000 in damages Tm 
leaving a 5m pair of forceps in a 
cent’s stomach for over two 
years. The man had complained 
of stomach ache. 

Youth and age 
Washington (AP>-Ptesident 

laughed off a comment 
by Mr Tip O’Neill. Speaker of 
Jr*. Representatives 
toat the President was too old at 
/2 to seek another term, “it’s 
juk a youthful mistake on his 
part, be said. Mr O’Neill is 70. 
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Spanish coup officers have prison 
terms upheld or heavily increased 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Madrid 

The Spanish Supreme Court 
yesterday upheld the maximum 
sentences of 30 years imprison¬ 
ment on two senior .Array 
officers for their role in the 
attempted coup of February. 
J9S1, and raised the sentence of 
a third officer. Genera! Alfonso 
Armada, from six to the 
maximum 30 years. 

The authorities had appealed 
to the Supreme Court against 
sentences handed down last 
June by a military court mania! 
on 33 people involved in the 
plot. 

The Supreme Court increased 
the sentences in 21 of the 33 
cases brought before it. only one 
of which concerned a civilian. It 
also quashed the acquittals of 
all eight parliamentary civil 
guard lieutenants who helped to 
storm Parliament, dismissing 
the military judges' findings of 
due obedience to superior 
orders as contrary to military’ 
regulations. 

Sefior Juan Garcia, the only- 
civilian was found guilty of 
conspiring in a military re¬ 
bellion and had his two-year 
sentence confirmed. 

Five more senior officers, 
headed by General Luis Torres, 
had the court martial findings 
changed from conspiracy to 
active participation in military 
rebellion. General Torres was 
given 12 years instead of six, 
and Colonel Jose San Martin 
received 10 years instead of 
three. 

Seven of the eight Civil 
Guard lieutenants received one 
year prison sentences. The 

Above: Generals Armada 
(left) and del Bosch, 30 years 
each. Below: Colonel Tejero 
(left). 30 years, and General 

Torres Rojas. 12 years. 
? S 

eighth. lieutenant Vicente 
Ramos, was given two years. 
The Supreme Court agreed with 
the prosecution argument that 
his manhandling in Parliament 
of the then deputv prime 
minister in charge of defence 
matters and an army general 
could not go unpunished. 

So the seven civilian judges 
accepted the arguments of the 
prosecution that General Arma- 
di (at one time secretary' to King 
Juan Carlos) was jointly respon¬ 
sible for the rebellion with 
Lieutenant-General Jaime 
Milans del Bosch, the former 
Valencia Captain-General and 

Lieutenant-Colonel Antonio 
Tejero, who led the civil guards, 
in storming Parliament, whose. 
30-year sentences were con¬ 
firmed yesterday. 

Genera! Milans. aged 68 and 
head of a military family over 
generations with great prestige - 
in extreme right-wing military 
and civilian circles. General 
.Armada, aged 63. and Colonel 
Tejero will be dismissed the 
serv ice. Like all those found 
guilty, they will do their prison 
terms in military establish¬ 
ments. 

The trial itself could not 
under the law be held before the 
civilian courts in the initial 
stages, and the officers cannot 
be sent to civilian jails because 
the code of military justice has 
not yet been reformed by 
Parliament. 

The findings, coming just 
over two years and two months 
after Parliament and the full 
Cabinet were held hostage for 
18 hours, were pronounced by 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, as “extra¬ 
ordinarily dear and absolutely 
respectable”. He said the court's 
message was that no one could1 
rebel against the constitutional 
order with impunity. 

Certainly the findings under¬ 
lined the leniency of the 
military tribunal last June and 
amply justified the appeal filed 
immediately afterwards by the 
Centre Democrat Government 
of the day. 

However, they were de¬ 
scribed as “very hard” by 
Lieutenant-General Nanual 
Esquivias. president of the 
Supreme Council of Military 

Justice, the body which formed 
last year's court martial. 

Though promising to accept 
the findings, General Esquivias 
said the civilian court appeared 
to have applied maxurrmm 
sentences "where we awarded 
the minimum ones”. The 
military council is to review the 
findings next week. 

The Supreme Court left open 
an appeal to the Government to 
commute the maximum.sen¬ 
tences. as the council of military 
justice recommended last year. 

Its 240-pagc finding- which 
was broadcast five by Spanish 
radio, rejected the procedural 
complaints of the defence. The 
plotters' use of terrorism and 
the doctrine of acting out of 
necessity, could not justify 
attacking Parliament or the 
constitutional set-up, the judges 
said. 

The Supreme Court gave a 
five-day period to those found 
guilty to file clemency petitions 
to the Government. No de¬ 
cision has yet been taken by the 
military authorities where to 
send those found guilty, but 
some castles in the military's 
charge have been recently 
refurbished. 

The Civil Guard officers, 
however, have already served 
their prison terms awaiting triaL 

Defence counsel said that 
they are to appeal to Spain's 
constitutional court which, 
while not an appeal court 
against yesterday's findings, 
does have jurisdiction if a 
citizen's fundamental rights are 
deemed infringed. 

Twin’s gift of a baby 
Magali Crozel (left), aged 
31. smiling at her twin 
sister. Christine, in Mon¬ 
tpelier last November, as 
they awaited the birth of 
MagoU's child. On Wed¬ 
nesday in Nimes, Magali, 
who is sterile, Jhad a son 
produced by Christine, who 
had been artificially in¬ 
seminated by Magali's 
husband, Diana Geddes 
writes. 

Magali, who suffered 

many of the pains and 
cravings of her sister during 
the pregnancy, was present 
throughout the birth, of 
Stephane. She said she had 
no problems feeling that he 
was her own child. 

As the twins were pro¬ 
duced from a single egg and 
have identical genes, Ste¬ 
phane will have the same 
genetic make-up as if he 
had been produced by 
Magali. 

Pan Am 103. 
The last NevvYbrk 
flight of the day. 
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Special 747SPservice 
Special VIP treatment. 

Pan Am's new 700p.m. flight is really good 
news, especially for business travellers. 

For you can get more time in the office 
before you leave. 

What's more you travel in the advanced 
747 SP. It flies higher, so you fly smoother. 
No other airline offers a regular747SP service. 

Then, at JFK, you arrive at a quiet 
Pan Am Worldport'^ so you speed through 
customs and immigration. But it's not just the 

jflflR&L convenience where PA103 scores. 

.Free headset for Cabin Class 
i ?If,. moviegoers. 
Ssj^S^iyFree-cockiails too 

i And we II 
pickup one night's 

hotel bilT , 

)«V:, 
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Rrst&Clipper Class 
Access into the 
NevAbrk Lounge. 
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Before the flight all **>*■ _ 
First and Clipper1*'Class Arrh/Pin qH/Ip 
passengers can relax in /uTTVc III hiyic. 

pan Am's New York pree limousine for First and 
H^nlwfinner Clipper passengers 
sanctum, it seems a -;-—--— 

different world from the bustleof the airport. Awaiting First and Qipper Qass 
Albert Nappin, the Club Steward, will passengers at JFK are luxurious limousines 

do everything he possibly can to ensure that to chauffeur you to Manhattan. No charge, 
vou are well looked after. of course. 

Reserve your First and Clipper Qass seats in advance 

Travel Agent or Pan Am a ring 
On board the 747SP we've devoted more **17 

space to First and Clipper Qass. More than UW*,D** ™ 
50% of the aircraft is now First and Clipper 

seating. That gives you more room to make 

yourself at home in, more room to relax. , * „ * 
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Civilised 
*■■■■ return too. 

Wie prevent you losing a day's work on 
the way out 

■ On the way back, our concern is with 
your night's sleep. 

Our 747 SP flight PAlOty leaves our JFK 
Worldport at 10.00a.m. and gets into an empty 
Heathrow Terminal 3 at 9.40p.m. 

So you get shut eye instead of red eye. 
With all that Pan Am flights 103 and 100 

have to offer, it really is an unbeatable service 
- across the Atlantic. 

Call your Travel Agent 

or .Pan for fu" detai!s 
□mono and conditions. 

Ilggglll J} London .01-409 0688; 
I S? Birmingham 021-236 9561; 

Manchester 

061-832 7626: 

041-2485744; 
Prestel 21574Z 

Insults and 
punches 
traded at 

Botha rally 
’ From Mkhori Hornsby 

Johannesburg 
Punches and insults were 

traded at a rally addressed by • 
Mr P. W. Botha, the South 
African Prime Minister, in 
Pretoria on Wednesday night,; 
reflecting the increasing bitter¬ 
ness. of the political campaign¬ 
ing in the run-up to four crucial 
by-elections in the T ransvaal on 
.May JO. 

Tension at the rally - 
attended by about 1.200 people 
- mounted as "Mr Botha was 
repeatedly heckled by members 
of the Afrikaner Weerstandshe- 
wegmg (AWB), or Afrikaner 
Resistance Movement,~aa ultra- 
racist and undisguisedly fascist 
organization with a swastika- 
like emblem and blade shirt 
youth wings. 

• Supporters of Mr Botha’s 
ruling National Party pulled 
one heckler roughly to the 
ground as he tried to question 
the Prime Minister. 

Mr Botha called one of his 
tormentors and orang-uian and 
referred to others as “white 
barbarians”. He said he would 
asking Mr Louis le Grange, 
Minister of Law and Order, to 
conduct ah immediate investi¬ 
gation into the. AWB, adding 
“We cannot allow thses people 
to spread disorder”. 

The meeting was held in the 
well-to-do Waterkloof suburb of 
Pretoria where, the main .chal¬ 
lenge to the Government on 
May 10 will come fron the 
liberal and staunchly anti-apart¬ 
heid Progressive Federal Party. 

The four by-elections, three 
of them to parliamentary seats 
and one to a Provincial Council 
seat, are seen as a crucial test of 
right-wing opposition to the 
Government's modest consti- 

| rational reforms, which would 
give a strictly qualified fran¬ 
chise to the mixed-blood 
Coloured and' Indian' 
minorities. 

Mr Botha has announced that 
the Draft Constitution Amend¬ 
ment Bill will be presented, to 
Parliament early next week. 

It was originally supposed to 
have been presented before the 
Easter Recess, and the delay led 
to charges that the Government 

j was. afraid to disclose details 
before the by-elections. 

After the meeting Mir Botha 
called on the breakaway Con¬ 
servative Party to tell South 
Africa that it had severed all 
finks with the AWB. 

The AWB. founded in the 
early 1970s, has links with the 
pn>Nazi organization which 
opposed Smith Africa's entry 
into the Second World War. 
and to which Mr Botha himself 
belonged fora tone. . 

Election background, page J2 

Greece fails 
tb check 

rising tide 
s of strikes 

From Mario Modfaoo 
Athens - 

The Greek Governments 
resource fol efforts to check the 
rising tide of Labour unrest 
have apparently yielded no 
results, despite the invocation 
of externa! threats to the nation, 
methodical attempts tq divide 
the strikers, and even a. veiled 
warning that they would be 
mobilized and forced bade to 
work 

The crew* of 1.700- Athens 
public buses are staging wildcat 
strikes during peak traffic 
hours, demanding higher , pay. 
They have been joined by the 
capital's 15.000 taxi driverswho 
are unhappy about taxes. 
Tourist coaches were, brought hi 
to relieve the ensuring duos, 
but confusion grew as the state 
television broadcast misleading 
reports that the bus-strike was 
over. 

Private school teachers have 
been on strike for three weeks 
pressing for greater; job protec¬ 
tion. while hospital doctors 
began a two-day stoppage 
yesterday because the Govern¬ 
ment is holding up a new health 
Ball which grants them higher 
salaries. 

The Government has reacted 
against this unrest with a 
sledgehammer, probably be- 
cause these are sensitive areas 
where strikes provoke anti- 
government feelings. The inner 
Cabinet met and derided to 
mobilize bus crews, after, first 
giving them a chance to recant. 

The ruling Pasok party's 
executive under Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, put out a stern statement 
“Just as the government of 
change is fighting the battle for 
national independence and file 
protection of Hellenism, one is 
astounded by this sudden 
eruption of strikes”. 

A few hours later, as the 
Government released telegrams 
from trade unions promising to 
stage no strikes while national 
independence was at stake, a big 
diplomatic row erupted with the 
United States about the future 
of the American bases in Greece 
and American military aid to 
Greece and Turkey. 

More and more Greeks now 
suspect that the US-Grcck crisis 
was atrificial, the more so since 
the Government openly encour¬ 
aged a huge anti-American rally 
in central Athens Iasi night 
organized by the government- 
controUcd General Confeder¬ 
ation of Greek Workers. 

At the root of the current 
uneasiness is the wage freeze for 
1983 which the Government 
seems' determined to enforce. 

Soares weighs chances 
of forming coalition 

From Susan MacDonald, Lisbon 
President Eases of Portugal 

yesterday had his first meeting 
with Di* Mario Soares, the 
Socialist Party leader, after his 
qualified victory in Monday's 
general election. 

Dr Soares said afterwards 
that be had expressed concern 
over the country's economic 
situation and the need for 3 
national consensus to resolve 
the crisis. 

As the election results did not 
give the Socialist Party an 
Overall majority and Dr Soares 
has stated that he will not form 
a minority government, he has 
taken a first step of sending out 
about 60,000 circulars asking 
his party members whether they 
prefer a coalition with the right- 
wing Christian Democrats, the 
centre Social Democrats or the 
Moscow-orientated Communist 
Party. 

Answers must arrive at party 
headquarters by next Thursday 

Sakharov 
may take 

Vienna job 
Moscow (Reuter) - Dr 

Andrei Sakharov, the dissident 
Soviet nuclear physicist, may 
have changed his mind about 
not emigrating to the West and 
may take up a university post 
offered to him in Vienna, 
diplomatic sources in Moscow 
said yesterday. 

They said that the attitude of 
the Soviet authorities was not 
yet known but there had been 
indications in the past that he 
would be granted an exit visa if 
he asked of one. 

The sources were comment¬ 
ing on a report at Vienna 
University had offered the 
Nobel Prize laureate a visiting 
professorship. 

Professor Peter Weinzieri, the 
head of the university's Insti¬ 
tute for Experimental Physics, 
was quoted as saying that be 
believed there was a great 
possibility that the Soviet 
authorities would allow Mr 
Sakharov to leave. 

One diplomat here said: “In 
the past there never appeared to 

; be any problems about visas, it 
was simply that Sakharov did 
not -want to go. There is strong 
evidence he may have changed 
his mind”. 

Dr Sakharov was sent into 
internal exile in the city of 
Goririy in January, .1980, 

Since, then his wife, Mrs 
Yelena Bonner, has travelled 

1 regularly to Moscow. and re¬ 
ported that her husband .was 
finding it difficult- to continue 
his work'as a physicist because 
he was .cut off from information 

and only after a Socialist 
political council meeting on the 
following Saturday will co¬ 
alition negotiations begin. 

However, the Socialists have 
already turned down a Commu¬ 
nist Party offer to hold talks on 
forming a left-wing coalition 
saying that the offer surprises 
them after the anti-Socialist 
campaign mounted by the 
Communists before the elec¬ 
tion. Since 1976. Dr Soares has 
consistently spoken out against 
having the Communists m the 
govern menL 

The most obvious coalition 
partners would be the Social 
Democrats, but internal squab¬ 
bling makes it unclear whether 
they will agree to help 

Dr Soares would also like the 
Bank of Portugal to outline the 
stare of the economy and plans 
-to bold talks with unions and 
management in the hope of 
agreeming future strategy. 

Mafia stops 
Mass by 

archbishop 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 
Cardinal Pappalardo, Arch¬ 

bishop of Palermo, was pre¬ 
vented by the Mafia from- 
saying Mass in the city's prison, 
ir was learnt in Rome yesterday. 

The Cardinal is an outspoken 
opponent of the Mafia and is 
credited with much of the 
responsibility for tbe Pope’s 
strong condemnation during the 
Papal visit to Sicily ' la* 
autumn. 

On Saturday the Cardinal 
went to say Mass at Ucciardone 
prison, notoriously controlled 
by members of the Mafia hew 
there. Even ministerial officials 
admit that this is the reason 
why it is one of the quiest o* 
Italy's prisons, even though it w 
in a city suffering from increas¬ 
ing crime. 

The Mafia's word within the 
prison is law, even if the tow 
itself has difficulty being heard. 

On Saturday all the prisoners 
refused to go to Mass, no douht 
under pressure from the Manj 
elements. So tbe Cardinal k® 
to leave, very sorrownmy- 
according to dose associates, . 

Miners trapped 
Prague (AP) - Eleven miptfjj 

were trapped underground ra?. 
cave-m at a coal nunc 
northern Moravia near “J 
Polish border. Rescue 
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own 
From Jaims Onw, Anddaod’ 

Mr Robert Muldoon,. ihie 
New Zealand Prime Minister,- 
was yesterday again rising the' 
royal tour as an exercise in" 
satheridg support for his ailing 
National Parly; 

He has been doing it since' the 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
arrived "in New Zealand nearly 
two weeks ago. Muldooris 
actions have caused annoyance 
and embarrassment to royal 
officials. 

Day after day the squat figure 
of Mr Muldoon bad • in 
the wake of the Prince and 
Princess;, -being seen promi¬ 
nently .at functions no- other 
national leader would.dream of 
attending. 

Mr 'Muldoon prefers royal 
walkabouts. He shakes hands' 
with-the 'crowd waiting to see . 
the royal couple, chats, crocks 
jokes'in the manner of a local 
MP visiting a village fete. 

In. Christchurch. yesterday, 
icy. rain did not deter the Prime. 
Minister from continuing with, 
what many observers have 
called blatant politicizing.' Nor 
did Mr- Muldoon mind using 
the occasion to give a couple of. 
radio interviews. 

Standing in the '* street 
between the crowds he talked to 
the BBC - there might be a few 
New Zealand voters in Britain - 
and to a local radio station. The 
tour officials will not publicly • 
admit tha Mr Muldoon has 
been anything but the ideal. 
host.-Bni privately they say he 

b an cmbanasSfoeBt'"*Hetorus' 
up . everywhere. ^ - a. bad 
'penny77, one ofBcxsd said “Ft is , 
really incrediBte~ fit. no other- 

' country, do youget.fojs. A prime. 
miaiste^ is^oi^' .s^eQ pn. state 
occasions and-certainly sot two 
walkabouts. They ; are for the 
royal visitors and the public - 
not for poBiiaaris." 

The reason for Mr Muldon's 
search for eyey possible-vote is 
the slipping popularity of'his 
government and' the feci that 
next year is dection year. In a 
public opinion poll released 
yesterday . Mr. . Muldoon's 
National Party received 31-3 
per cent support. 

The Labour Party, under its 
new leader. Mr. David Lange, 
was elate about its support, 
'which stood at; 52.4 per cent; 
The small Social Credit Party 
received 83 per cent. 

Mr Muldoon's persnal popu¬ 
larity bos slipped from' 38.9 per 
cent in a February poll to 34.8 
per cent yesterday. Mr Lange 
scored 303 per cent. 

• CHRISTCHURCH: Yes¬ 
terday the Prince and Princess' 
of Wales walked about in the 
rain yet again, in. the heart of1 
Christchurch, before going on to 
the Air Force base.at Wigam to. 
watch a flying display. Grama 
Forbes of the Press Association 
reports. Pince Charles wore his 
uniform of Air Commodore in 
Chief of the New Zealand Air 
Force.. 

Clash of ideologies 

Warsaw’s liberals 
take on hardliners 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw . -- 

A party meeting, writes foe opposition in Poland - that is, 
Soviet satirist Vladimir Voino- the. Solidarity underground :- 
vich, is an arrangement where-, was largely intellectual . and 
by a large number of people should be dealt with' accord- 
gather together, some to say ingjy. The Government should 
what they really do not think, be trying to win foe support of 
some not to say what they really foe populace and thus isolate 
do. . foe intellectuals, rather than hit 

And such, we .can safely them .over foe head; a policy 
predict, will be foe course of much favoured by foe hard- 
affairs at the long-awaited :liners, or .foe “ideological 
plenary session of. Poland’s gendarmerie’', as hecaDs them-_ 
Communist Party Central' , . ■„ ■‘r...... ■'.. 
Committee, due to begin in foe ■ '• . i -- 
next few weeks. V - US broadcasts : - 

Thc real batde is being fought . • 
now. In foe factories and the-- SlHUflcTOUS, ; • . 
press, vrith a ^emarirable Warsaw (NYT^AFP) - The 

VCn^' - ‘ PoBfo Gownment fold1 foe 
SCS^,^ ' WS- yestenUy foat AmerioOi 
conpnued relcyanre <tf- Mar-Otofamd 
xism-Lenmism to the problems - slander- 
facing Poland. Not, one might . 
foinM-subjectfom needdefoip ■; pufaa~; new* 
anybody forvery l^^ ^ - Agency, aaid PoBsWanguage 

It is possible, indeed custom- bro*dcasts by the Voice of 
ary. to reduce foe,protagonists America' and by Radio' Free 
in this conflict to those Marxists Europc intended to 
committed to more .or. less 4estnbffiae' foe situation in 
radical economic reform Poland-1"' 
accompanied by much nuklcr • Foreign ’Minis-' 
political adjustments •(liberalsV; ' try ' has also - dosed' foe 
and those dogmatic Ms^xists American library ip Warsaw 
whose suspicion of Change fOT showing film* and tele- 
overrides even foeir disap- . yfriftri 'progranuhea defiuniog 
proval . of foe status quo thePtoHsh Government . - 
(hardliners). - 

The reason -that this coriffiqt 
has more than theatrical quality ' The second line, comes from 
is the choice .of weapons, with. Mr Ludvik Krasucld; an editor 
the hardliners' building . up -. of the ideolopcal journal Ndwe 
support by preying on foe fears . VDrogL Writing fo. foe weekly 
of workers who have seen their" Potityka, he makes;clear ftfot he 
standard of living collapse in considers foe hardliners and: 
the past year. '. " ■ foeir “populist demagogy” as 

The Government, with foe more of a threat to foe policies 
support of foe liberals, is trying , of General JaruzelsJti than those 
to introduce an • economic .. who quietly sympathize with- 
reform which decentralizes' Solidarity. . • 
soaic parts of- foe economy, - The - third, more scholarly, 
giving management ‘ more ! line of'attnck comes from Mr 
initiative and workers more say Wladyslaw Markiewicz, a rioted 
in production. But at the same _ professor of sociology; who in a . 
time tt is trying to pull the recent interview indicated that 
country out of crisis. 'r ’ foe sectional. loyalty of the 

These are two separate bard liners, ’above' all ■ to -the 
processes, but in the tmagm- party bureaucrats .most foreat- 
aiion of many workers, they ened by reform,. bad Winded, 
have fused into one. Reform is. them to the. reality - that 
being ■. identified'?' with,'- tin- Socialism - can ' 'be . creatively 
rewarded sacrifice. reformed. . . *■ .' .. 

The dogmatic Marxists have It remains to be seen whether 
scented foe’ discontent,1 voiced this unns&aHy>'Shaip in-fighting 
loudly enough at. a recent will lead to adjustments 
meeting between 2JXMTworkers . Most liberate _ argue that 
and ’General JaruzeMi, and are General Jaruzebkr is’firmly in 
representing themselves as foe foe saddle, andean ride out a 
true standard-bearers . of the bout of criticism, although they 
working class.. This may be- admit that foe hardliners 
sincerely meant but it is, say the will never be stamped oul .. 
liberals, undermining" popular .1 The hardener's argue, iri the 
confidence in reform in the very jatjori of child psychology, that 
place it counts ^ the factory. . .: - they are, misunderstood: they 

The .liberals have hit back arc not.pushing to take oyer 
from1xhree different directions, power, or sabotage policies. 
Colonel. Stanislav Kwiatkowski,- They sunplrbefievrifoat more 
who beads foe Government's rather7 than less; Socialism is 
new. public ^opinion research what.. wSZ solve Poland’s 
centre, wrote recently that foe internal problems- ; 

Swedes launch protest 
over Baltic crackdown 

FromChristopherM(»ey,Stockh<tim- 

Swedcn yesterday launched a . Sweden ateprinnounced. yw- 
fresh protest against the1 Soviet terfay i 
Union, ‘ this' time over a allending fe&Mv] 
crackdown by the authorities til • m 
the Baltic republics of Estonia, ^ of a^t S 
Lithuania and Latvia. the cancellation of a vatw 

In a roughly-worded stare- Moscow by Danish‘ 'JjgJ- 
mem sent- to all forefen ^Democrats arig al 
journalists in: Stockholm, foe submarine 
Foreign Minister. Mr Lennart. 
Bodstrom,referred to a recent MP*} 
wave" of arrests in foe Baltic Palme s miuner alle- 
s tales and -said ‘Sweden was Ooycramcnt ttilg 
prepared to raise the matter gallons ra ■ Western diptomaw 

Wgssas' 
,hccf3 
Aml»ssador from Moscow arid too fargsL rm/nnl 
the public denouncement of Mr Bodstrom sa.d^^ 
Soviet submarine mansions reports . b^in5XXSl a 

US broadcasts 
‘slanderous’ 

Warsaw (NYT^AFP)- Th* 
- Pofish Government ibid' foe 

US^ yesterday foat Americaa 
itidw- totiUeafl^Ostpebmd 
were aggressive - and slander¬ 
ous. A formal protest, made 
prfjfic hy the TAy. news 
agency, said PaHsh-huiguage 
broadcasts fey • foe Voice of 
Amoica-and by Radio' Free 
Europe were intended to 
destabilize ' foe sHnatidtt in 
Pohal ’ . '»■ 
' The PoHsh Forefen ’Minted 

"try ' has also ~ tfesed the 
American library ip Warsaw 
for showing 'films and tele¬ 
vision programmes defaming 

. the PoHsh Government. - - % 

' The second line comes from 
Mr Ludvik Krasudo^ an editor 
of foe ideological joumal Nowc 

'DrogL Writing in. foe 'wddy 
Patitfka, he makes’cJear.feht be 
considers foe hardliners •• and 
tbeir Sopulist dema^y” as 
more of a threat to foe policies 
.of General Jaruzefeki than foose 
who quietly sympathize with 
Solidarity. _ • ■ 

- The-third, more scholarly, 
; line of attack comes from Mr 
Wladyslaw Markiewicz; a rioted 
professor of sociology; who in a . 
recent Interview indicated that 
foe sectional loyalty of the 
hardliners, ’above’ all' to - the 
party bureaucrats .most threat¬ 
ened by reform, bad Winded, 
them to the. reality : that 
Socialism - can; be. creatively 
reformed. ‘ 

:It remains to be seen whether 
this unusnaBy-shHip m-fighting 
wiQ lead to axfiustments 

Most liberate argue that 
General Jaruzetekr is’ firmly in 
the saddle, and.-can ride out a 
bout of criticism, although they 
admit that foe hardliners 
will never be stamped oul .. 
1 The harcflinei^ argue, iri the 

jaqgoh of child psychology, that 
they, are, misunderstood: they 
arc not.pushing to take oyer 
power, or sabotage policies. 
They simply: be&evr foat more 
rather7 than less; Socialism is 
what.- w2I. solve Poland’s 
iniernal problems- : 

Miri-hfetk foils: Gene Kartz, of White Plains, New York, is searched on the ground by a policeman at Albany airport 
:. -V. after trying to hijack the diminutive commnter aircraft to Portland, Maine. 

Police called in as 29th heart drug baby dies 
Toronto police are investigating 
foe death of a baby whose body 
has 'been found to 'contain 
excessive levels of the- powerful 
heart fong-DfeoaSn. 
' The death on Saturday of 

' seven-month-old Gary Murphy, 
of ;gxtehener, .Ontario, is the 
latest o£ 29 intent deaths at 
Toronto’s Hospital -for Sick 
Children 1 linked to possible 
overdoses of foe drug. 

From John Best, Ottai 
Only the day before "Mr Roy 

McMurtry, the Ontario 
Attorney-General, announced a 
public inquiry into the deaths of 
the other 28 babies, which 
occurred between July, 1980. 
and March, 1981. AB foe deaths 
have occurred in the hospital's 
cardiac ward. 

At least seven are believed to 
have been caused by deliberate 
overdoses of Digbxin. ... 

Nurse Susan Nelles, was 
discharged, on four charges of 
first-degree murder after a 
preliminary hearing last May. 
The judge ruled there was 
insufficient evidence to send the 
case to triaL 

But he said there was no 
doubt that at least some of the 
interns had been murdered. 
Miss Nelles has been on paid 

leave from the hospital since 
being dischaxged- 

The most recent deaths 
occurred despite a new drug 
distribution system at foe 
hospital which allows only 
single doses of drugs such as 
Digoxin to be administered. 

A coroner decided to call in 
foe police after a post-mortem 
examination revealed high 
levels of Digoxio 

ravaging 

Tokyo (Reuter) - nearly 
15.000 firemen, troops and 
police using helicopters yester¬ 
day . fought forest .fires in 
northern Japan which have 
destroyed about 60 houses and 
made 240 people-homeless. 

The fires, which broke outre 
dry weather and were fanned by 
high winds on Wednesday, were 
yesterday still burning in five 
areas of northern Honshu, 
Japan’s main island. 

Six people were injured and 
240 made homeless, mainly in 
the Pacific coast city of Kuji in 
I ware prefecture, and in dis¬ 
tricts near Sendai city in Miyagi 
prefecture. 

On Wednesday night, about 
1,000 people were evacuated 
from Kuji and a town nearby 
when the wind drove the flames 
dose to their homes. 

About two dozen fires broke 
out in mountainous northern 
Honshu on Wednesday. One 
began as a controlled burning- 
off operation by woodmen, but 
sudden high winds turned it 
into a blaze. 
• YOKOHAMA: Seaborne 

traffic in Yokohama port, one 
of foe world's busiest, was 
baited for more that two hours 
yesterday after a tanker colli¬ 
sion caused highly inflammable 
naphtha to leak into the water. 
Reuter reports. 

Traffic in Yokohama port 
resumed after most of foe 
leaked naphtha had vaporized, 
it said. The chemical tanker was 
carrying 1.276 kilolitres of 
naphtha. 

Police save 
Valencia 

leader from 
lynch mob 

From Harry Debelios 
Madrid 

Hundreds of policemen took 

•s 
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SPECTRUM 

Snooker changed when it was 

plucked from the clubs and reset 

on the living-room television. 

Now it faces new pressures. As the 

world championship reaches a 

climax, fortunes are at stake_ 

By Neil Lyndon 
The. manager can play the game. “Not 
like these guys. 1 mean, I'm not very 
good. Except when I play for money. 
Then I'm very hard to beat. For bets, 
you know, in billiard halls. I love 
that" 

“Is the betting serious?” 
“Depends if you call three or four 

thousand serious.” 
“Don't you?” 
“No” 
The manager is very prosperous. In 

drizzly Sheffield, his fair face is ruddy 
with costly tan. His suit is richly heavy 
and hangs smooth to the millimetre. 
His silk tie. too new to make a tight 
knot, is a thirty-note touch. He 
recently sold his business. “I got 
greedy,’ I couldn't resist” The buyers 
paid him millions. He owned 16 
snooker halls in Romford and the 
eastern outskirts of London. He was in 
it for ten years, but "it's a very physical 
business, the halls.” Now Barry Hearn 
is managing the affairs of Steve Davis, 
Tony Meo and Terry Griffiths because 
“it's nin”. he says, because "we have a 
fabulous time” and because “they’re 
going to gross a million quid this year. 
That’s fabulous, isn’t it?” 

As the comet snooker accelerates 
Into a measureless stratosphere of 
riches, many of its desperate hangers- 
on are unhappy about the speeding 
changes they witness, and they pine for 
the vanished innocence in which they 
were more comfortable. Middle-aged 
men in shabby suits could often be 
overheard in Sheffield last week, back- 
stage at the Crucible, condoling with 
each other and saying, “All the 
pleasure's gone, hasn’t it? It’s all so 
serious now. There's too rnwhaupney 
involved.” It is a familiar lament^ 
Y-’hich also rises from the sad amateurs 
who can no .longer .control,.-/with 
unquestioned authority, the purse¬ 
strings of golf; tennis, cricket and 
athletics. 
. Barry Hearn is sitting very comfort¬ 
ably on the comet, as much a pilot as a 
passenger, personifying snooker’s new 
order. Managing Steve Davis’s earn¬ 
ings, he has recently bought land in 
Scotland and buildings in Bond Street 
“You’re talking about major invest¬ 
ments there. I think it’s pathetic when 
a top sportsman says rt's the height of 
bis ambition to own a pub.” Much of 
the income of Hearn’s players derives 
from special appearances and commer¬ 
cial endorsements: clothing and “male 
perfumes” are about to appear, bearing 
their names. “We don’t do the clubs 

much any more. They can’t afford us. 
The game's had about as much 
exposure in this country' as it can take. 
We're interested in developments 
overseas now. We went to Bangkok 
with Steve Davis and they went mad 
there. Mad. There was 40 foot high 
posters of Davis all over Bangkok. It 
was like being in Romford High 
Street.” 

The manager is enjoying himself no 
end. “Always have. I love it 1 know it 
sounds like All Our Yesterdays, but it 
was only a few years ago that we were 
going up and down the motorway for 
25 quid for Steve Davis to play in 
clubs. I had to bet. It was the only way 
we could cover our expenses. Now he’s 
going to be a millionaire many times 
over.” Hearn thinks that the growth of 
snooker in this country will continue. 
"Women,” he says. “Women. They're 

he sponsor 
is contented; 

the old hand is 
less happy 

uneasy. “I think that’s a misinterpret¬ 
ation, Steve,” says one. “Well, -let’s 
hope I can go on misinterpreting 
through the next two rounds.” 

Absent from all public discusssion is 
the snooker-hall scruff, the player 
himself. Davis and Werbeniuk may 
become nabobs of property and 
finance but Higpns will remain the 
urchin forever unrefhrxned. By no 
means can he be anything but himself 
neither more nor Iks than a snooker- 
player. His attempts to dandify himself 
in spats and silks to match the rich 
sartorial exactness of young contenders 

only just coming into it There’s 
another 50 per cent of the market to 
go.” ' 

The sponsor is contented, too. Don 
Whiting, sponsored^xentspxecutive of 
Imperial Tobacco, is confident-that a 
more than adequate return is accruing 
to Embassy cigarettes for its outlay on 
the snooker world championship. This 
year. Embassy are potting up £135,000 
in prize money and a further unspeci¬ 
fied amount for the organisation of the 
tournament (some part of. which will 
be accounted, for by a press room 
lavishly supplied with free food and 
drink and telephones, dished out by 
handsome women all dressed in 
cigarette packet colours). Whiting 
hectically denies that Embassy's cause 
is helped by the players’ furious 
smoking. “Rea herring,” he says. “We 
also sponsor events like rugby league 
and opera where the participants can’t 
be seen smoking.” Red herring. 

The faces of fate: above, Alex Higgins, the people's champion, acknowledges their adoration; below left, Barry Hearn (left) with his defeated prot£g£ Tony Meo 
(centre); below right, Bill Werbeniuk resigns himself to the force of the hurricane 

The sponsor is delighted that the 
growing wealth of the game is 
attracting many new players, “expand¬ 
ing the pool of professionals”. The old 
hand is less happy. Ray Reardon says: 
“People are coming into the game 
solely for the money today. They win a 
game at Pontin’s and they want to turn 
professional. Where’s the love of the 
game?” 

Reardon, now 50. has been a 
professional for 30- years. “There was 
no money in it then. It was all in the 
clubs. But you had your social life and 
you looked after your opponent I 
loved it I still do. I’D still do the dubs. 
I’m negotiable.” 

The old hand says that one aspect of 
snooker has not changed. “Snooker 
players are a breed apart They’re not 
completely themselves when they’re 
not playing See, when I get it right and 
I’m in charge of myself then Tm 
unbeatable and Tm complete. Some¬ 
times I go out there and I don’t know 
what I’m doing or who I am. But Pm a 
Jekyll and Hyde and I can’t control it; 
never have been able.to. I wish I could 
be like. Steve Davis. I’d be unst9P- 
pable, incomparable,- if I was like 
him.” 
-, Two of the men apart are at the 
table, a fat man and a thin man. Bill 
Werbeniuk flops on to the table to 
make a shot and struggles to rise like a 
bull seal stranded on a rock. Alex 
Higgins is a thin spring wired to 

r’highest tension. He starts and quivers 
at any noise in the auditorium. Knots 
and ganglia of nerves tremble in his 
face as he sits between breaks, far gone 
in wild dialogue between the sides of 
himself 

Both the fat man and the thin man 
are very angry with the press. After one 
of their quarter-final sessions, Higgins 
hurtles through the backstage area 
aiming an obscenity at a reporter and 

withdrawing to his dressing room. 
Werbeniuk has a stand-up row in the 
corridor with reporters from popular 
papers to whom he will not speak, he 
says, unless they give him a letter 
undertaking to print what he says, 
rather than what they invent He will 
talk to The Times. 

Werbeniuk says that “this game of 
snooker that Tm participating in and 
which I love” is being “called down” 

-by the popular papers and his pleasure 
is being spoiled. If he can’t continue to 
enjoy the game, .he says, he will leave 
it “I’ve already turned down two 
opportunities to get extremely rich 
through business outside snooker and I 
can gel others.” The game, he says, is 
suffering from its growth and from 
greed. “Some of the players haven’t 
realised that there’s very little differ¬ 
ence, after tax, between earning 
£200,000 and £400,000 and they’re 
rushing up and down the country like 
yo-yos doing exhibitions and appear¬ 
ances when they should be practising.” 
As he is speaking, the door opens and 
one of the spumed reporters reappears 
to plead: “Forget about the mood 
merchants, BilL Talk to the regular 
lads. You’D be sorry if you don't” 
Werbeniuk looks fieri*. “I don’t want 
to talk about it” 

A white RoUs Royce chauffered by a 
boy in liveried grey awaits Werbeniuk 
at the stage-door. He stands by Blithe 
Spirit to pose for- photographs, an 
Arbuckle grandee in his splendour, 
with children grimacing into the 
camera behind and a mad old man in a 
blue woolly hat making cueing gestures 
beside him. 

In the press room, the unblinkingly 
confident Steve Davis is giving 
literature lessons: “If you can keep 
your head while all about you is 
crumbling - that’s a classic from a 
book.” The gentlemen of letters look 

lggms 
will remain the 
urchin, forever 

unreformed 

like Tony Metrasd Tony Knowles wiB 
always be thwarted by a body like a bag 
of sticks and an intensrty of mental 
activity which mocks studied vanities 
of dress. . ; 

■ like Bobby Fischer,Higgins is so 
engrossed in the mental exactions of 
his play .that he can. stand no 
interruption to the urgent chatter of his 
thoughts, so referees and reporters and 
noisy - spectators are; all intolerable 
intrusions to him. -The table becomes 
more than a puzzle of pomls as he 
glares and frets upon itr the pattern of 
coloured bails turns into an analogue 

of his own mind and in playing 
snooker he is completely playing 
himself He is the most cerebral of all 
players, indifferent to the remorseless 
tortures of drink and nicotine with 
which he batters his body. 

Who was the television producer or 
director who saw, more than a decade 
ago, that snooker was perfectly de¬ 
signed for the aesthetics and the 
economics of the medium? Three 
studio cameras cut round the table 
with a limitless variety of shots; there 
are only two characters and a referee to 
pay; and a tight, intimate drama of 
competition is the focus. Pretty, too, 
with ail those colours. He deserves a 
royalty from snooker. From Pot Black 
has grown a sporting industry which is 
the envy even of the mighty money¬ 
makers of tennis and golf and which 
perfectly embodies the presiding prin¬ 
ciple which applies equally to motor- 
racing and boxing and tennis: the 
television audience is all; the suckers 
who go to sit and watch are merely 
fodder for the cameras. Dummies and 
taped crowd noises would do as well 

Snooker is not a sport for a large 
crowd of spectators and never was: it 
only works for a gathering of intimates, 
grouped closely around the table, 
squinting at the angles over the 
players’ shoulders and making side 
bets on every play. The intimates 
gathered around the tables of the 
World Professional Snooker Cham¬ 
pionship are the millions of members 
of the television audience, for theirs is 
the magnified and dose up view that 
evety punter covets. The seated 
audience is an attendant cast of extras, 
waiting upon the rising and falling of 
princes who cue for matchless prizes. A 
sennet; loud noises off; enter two lords, 
left and right; they play for the 
championship of the world. 

Ptaz2fing«.so much fun 
Y<ou won’t realize you’re 

Seaming something. 

The history ond future of communication fay light presented as a 
free audio-visual event for adults and chitdren.(4 one-hour shows 
daily: 10.30 am, Z3G pm, 4.00pm and 6.00pm.) Tickets free from 
Dominion Bax Office, Tottenham Court Rood, London Wl. 
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_THE 1982/83IEE FARADAY LECTURE_ 

PRESENTED BY STANDARD TELEPHONES AND CABLES PIC 

Where Ruskin complained of the 
view of Browning 

[Before I leave 
the subject of 
Venice, I must 
warn intending 

itors that 
there are two 
kinds of Briton 

be found all 
over that great but sinking city: 
package tourists and people 
writing books about the place. I 
would guess that the laser is the 
bigger group. Even in one week 
I met authors doing research for 
the following titles:- 

The Washing Lines of Venice. 
The Cats of Venice. 
Vanished Islands of Venice. 
Places Where Ruskin Stayed. 
Places Where Byron Didn't 

Stay. 
Until these are written, most 

tourists make do with, copies, of 
either James Morris’s Venice or 
J. G. links’s Venice for 
Pleasure, both excellent. You 
can tell they are excellent from 
the quotes on the covers. 
Morris’s book is “the best 
modem hook about a city l 
have read” (Geoffrey Grigson). 
Links’s is "one of the most 
delightful and original guides 
ever written about the city - any 
city, for that matter”, according 
to no less a man than James 
Morris. Not to be outdone, 
Bernard Levin calls it “not only 
the best guide-book to that city 
ever written, but the best guide¬ 
book to any city ever written.” 

MOHHOM R... Miles Kington 

Perhaps feeling left out of 
things, Links himself on p. 95 of 
his book calls James Morris "by 
far the city’s best twentieth- 
century chronicler”. Levin does 
not seem to have written a book 
about Venice for Links to 
praise, but undaunted he 
recommends on p. 151 the 
"Veda Cavana, favourite Vene¬ 
tian restaurant of that well- 
known gourmet. Mr Bernard 
Levin”. As I said, Britons in 
Venire are either package 
tourists or authors, and it is 
hard to say which is the tighter- 
knit group. 

- .This may explain why .books 
on Venice tend to treat build¬ 
ings as important only if they 
have been visited by English 
writers. Ruskin stayed here, but 
did not like.the view, is one 
famous comment. Byron first 
stayed here in Venice, is 
another, and seduced his land¬ 
lord’s wife. Browning did a lot 
of staying, died here as well 
Wagner moved from the gloo¬ 
my Danieli hotel to the Palazzo 
Giustinian, where he cheered 
himself up by writing Tristan. 

As we have been told so 
often, Venice is a very homo¬ 
geneous city, which is another 
way of saying that all the streets 

are more or less the.same, so I 
hit on an ingenious idea for not 
writing a book about Venice 
myself All the traveller needs is 
one sheet of paper to hold and 
read as walks round, to describe 
everywhere. Here it is. 

On your right, notice a large 
palazzo. Palazzo is the Italian 
word for an otherwise undistin¬ 
guished house in which a 
famous English writer has 
stayed. Here Ruskin stayed for a 
while, though he left after 
complaining of the view of 
Browning opposite. 

Round the corner we will find 
a charming bridge, on which 
Janies Morris once stopped a 
passer-by to ask him for the 
name of a good restaurant. The 
good-natured stranger, who was 
none other than Bernard Levin, 
lipped the Vacia Cavana, and 
even gave him several cards for 
the place, recommending the 
spaghetti con cozze. 

The canei which passes under 
the bridge was the scene of a 
strange naval disaster in the 
1870s when Mr Wagner’s grand 
piano, being transported from 
the Danieli Hotel broke loose 

and sank. It blocked shipping for 
eight months; after it had been 
raised Browning moved into it 
for a short while. 

Pass on to No 3984, which 
was a convent until the early 
nineteenth century, but which 
was closed down after Byron had 
visited it and seduced most qf 
the occupants. It is now a small 

■ museum dedicated to the mem¬ 
ory qf the Raskins' dog, though 
it is not listed in any guide book 
perhaps because it has not been 
found open since 1927. 

The next church is known to 
the locals as La Chiesa di San 
Roberto, after Browning who] 
lived there briefly but had to 
leave after Ruskin (but not 
Wagner) complained about the 
noisy late parties. There is a 
pleasing portrait qf Santa 
Camilla, with which Lord Byron 
is said to have fallen in love for a 
while, and a leaflet in English 
which was described by Bernard 
Levin, or perhaps J. G. Links, as 
the best guide to any church in 
Venice, or indeed the world. 

Passing the next canei, along 
which Lord Byron swam in his 
heroic swim across Venice, we 
come to the palazzo in which 
Wagner wrote his tragic opera 
Ruskin. 

Conclude with a refreshing 
cup cf coffee at the Bar. di 
Giacomo Maurizio, named after 
James Morris but now renamed 
the Giannina Maurizio. 

Next week in Spectrum 
Monday: How Gorky Park was trans¬ 
planted toScandinavia 
Tuesday and Wednesday: The heroin epi¬ 
demic. Addiction figures are rising through¬ 
out Britain, thanks to cut-price imports 
from the Golden Crescent 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 49) 
ACROSS 

X Hairy(7) 
S Concur (5) 
8 Farmers* society 

(M,!> 
9 Scnmnizer(7) 

10 Measure of length 
(5) 

11 Chiswick island (4) 
12 Meat chop (4,3) 
14 Distinction (13) 
10 Shoved (7) 
18 Extremities (4) 
21 Colourless (5) 
22 Simmer (7) 
23 Stunped envelope 

24 Provides 
temporarily (5) 

25 Rcfenls(7) 
DOWN 

1 Metal fastening (4) 
2 Wiffing (5) 
3 Abnormafrty (13) 
4 Enlist (5) 
5 Selling to bidders • 

(13) 
6 Italian stream (7) 

SOLUTION TO No 48 
ACROSS: 1 Cracks 5 

7 Given the right (&) 
13 Avoidance (8) 
IS. Ardent love (7) 

17 Discourage ($) 
19 Slow learner (5) 
20 Malayan knife W 

n<.nwgu. . Rictus 8 IRA 9 Mosaic 10 Dismal 11 
12 Barracks 13 Astray 15 Parade 17 Macaroni 20 Pump 22 Adroit 23 Susuc 
24 Dal 25 Dynamo 26 Emetic . , 
DOWN: X Roomy .3 ChaDcer 4 Sickbay 5 Radar 6 Costa 7 Unas**0 
14 Stand by IS Pliable 26 Riposte 18 Aroma 19 Outdo 21 Multi 
(Solution to Monday) 
Recommended dictionary is Uw New CoIHns Condse English 
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Gillian Moore 
"This is tor dDi3^ soS»fethihg: wiat’ 
niy'.life.'’ The ;handsoine middle- 
agedwotoair who faad'enrolted on 
Sotheby’s :CbIlectors*Week was a 
newcomer " to'.: the ■ nuances " of 
satkavood conJmodes and Japanese 
ivorie&c After 20 years- of marnage ii>- 
a Scottish fanner she is a fine judge: 
of\a Friesian cow or a collie; but 
with a divorce behind heranda new ■ 
home. - in -Kentish ■ comrnnt^riand,;- 
those skills no'longer coirat. Nobody ■ 
wants-'to •employ, -a woman in. her1 
forties without formal quaixficadonsT 
The.man'she .fives1 with wants to 
many her but' she resists being-' 
hustled wiHy-nilly into a second' 
mistake. She discovered the pica-' 
sures of collecting tel December' 
when she fell, in lave • with a 
Biedenneyer minor m~ an antique' 
shop -and: found herself saying: 
want that. Why shooldrft T leave itSTT- 
From that'moment, she pinned.her. 
hopes for a new start onahriques.- : '. 

• The - first ■: day ■ of. the', course 
exploded her optimism. The experts’ 
bi<5wfcdseoppressedli*^;:The prices 
they bandied about- outraged, her. 
Woise,; when she fished out- dse 
snapshots,of her new purchases they' 
shook, their, beads, disapprovingly. 
.But by the end at the , week she was'. 
buoyant -again. Escaping- from the 
claustrophobia of' her emotional 
problems to meet new people had 
doubled, her confidence.' — 

Maybe the experts could summon 
more facts, but her "taste, she-had 

■ decided,was as valid as tbehi.-. $he 
knows now that she is not too old to 
.acquire a new talent-and she is ready 
to try a spot of dealmg. Her parting 
words, “I've come alive”. . 
-■ The agents of this revival were, JO 
of Sotheby’s, auction room experts 
wh6 ■scampered through their 
specialties and : discussed objects 
coming,.up for safe.: Sotheby’s run. 
their . Collector’s Week four times a 
year as a public relations exercise tor 
encourage new customers info the 
Saleroom. Tt is very 'effective, they 

*say. but it makes virtually no profit 
.and mi$ht be at risk under a sterner, 
new regime. Ail the same, at £1 SO it. 
is; no great bargain and .the ippst 
prominent participants ytefa wealthy 
collectors from Belgium, Singapore 
and America who were boning up 
for forthcoming sales!!... 

Other women had come-for less 
mercenary reasons One was poised 
to direct her abundant energy. to 
study after years of child-rearing and 
dutifully accompanying her husband 
on his business trips. ...She had. 
already thrown herself into flower 
arranging, mastered it and had her 
judge’s certificate.: Now she needed 
stronger meat. Another hod escaped 
her teenage children and the kitchen 
stove to hover as near as she dared " 
to the glitter of the London art 
world. 

A third was an inveterate course 
taker, a single woman in her late 
thirties who had. whiled away- 
innumerable weekends and evenings 
on everything from bridge to wine. 
There were, incidentally, a couple of 

men, but one was a-dealer 
otter had vanished byi 
.afternoon.- 

The' mixed bunch of-, heiresses* 
housewives and 1 oneJy-freari*.being 
titillated with dc»irabfe; /^jec^^iK 
Sotheby’s are just the "top end,ofta- 
booming-Insure ia£u&yri .i-‘ <■' 

NADFAS, the Nation^l^Ass#^ 
front. of Decorative: andr JPiife .Arts 
Societies, occupies the middfe range, 
Founded in 1968; it^dceady J>oa5S» 

- 27^500 members add is StiB'opening 
about 10 new branches; a, year,! $bq 
mass1, 
served, by .the Natiopat-.Tssosfc 
Centres, . nufependentj.j loc^t^gpr; 
porters’ cfebp foe the Natfof^ Trn$k: 
which begaa 4» q- small, way jn 1948,. 
started mushrooming W foe.rW&bi 
and now-;hav® - 30Q, 
between them. Botb'NApRAS «ad 
the National Trust Centres , put'jon 
lectures and study days-.on art. and 
antiques, and ptsaajze guided -trips 
and voluntary work. -. 

So who: !is wQbnsimtiug, all 4his 
culture? Ute short answer, is women, 

- every time* i ‘ ; 
NADFAS was founded by. and for 

women *and ia-.the1 -early -years 
: meepng$ wrre:gene^a£ly hdd daring 
the: day. AJthougjfrmen -are admitted 
and meetings-nowJoftesa take, place 
m the evepmg, orates stiH make up- 
opfy. 5 percept of the membership. 
The. National -Trust Centres are’a 
littte,m9re balanced,;with,menpber-. 

.• ♦.*£ ■ • . 

, ship varying from 60 per cent to 90 
; per cent female according to the 
i lai*a)ihi 

.""The official programme of the 
* course or the arts society is rarely 
5.-what interests people most They go 
.along because their friends are doing 

■.} it, because they enjoy dressing up for 
^<apdte>-lit receptions, because thpre 
iiin wailing list, or because they have 
rtgoi better excuse .for taking a 
ffow*tber from their families Most 
open of all, they do it because they 

(ahc-lonely. 
• ffiot that they would admit to such 

* ;a.-yffimg,' at least'. not at' first A 
^passion for art was -always the 

,, official reason for being there, 
"although few. could remember quite 
.when the spaijk was lit. - 
i The officials of NADFAS and the 
; National Trust Centres are equally 
disinclined to ■ ■ discuss, people’s 

. mothres fin-befonging and natinally 
resist labelling themselves social 

■ services. There is always a pause and 
- a new, reluctant tone, when they 
■ allow, themselves to admit that, yes, 
tbere are members for whom this is 
almost the only chance to see new 
feces. . 

- .Little things can make or break a 
weekend away for an elderly single 
woman - things like whether she is 
obliged to' share a room with 
somebody else. The National Trust 
centres make a point of arranging 
trips only to places where they can 

actomnfodate single people in single 
rooms." 

The big hotels that put on cultural 
'events have a different formula for 
-success. Their aim is to make tlie art 
so innocuous that you can even 

. bring, your, husband along if you 
have one. When the Imperial at 

. Torquay-gets Arthur Negus down for 
an antics weekend it wads the 
lectures between so-many cham¬ 
pagne receptions and gastronomic 
dinners that .even .the phifistines 
could doze-through them painlessly. 

I went on a weekend of touts 
round country houses offered by the 
Grosvenor in Chester, along with 
two retired couples who warned to 
see a fresh bit of countryside, a quiet 
widow and a pair of middle-aged 
newly-weds who were using the 
occasion to let off some steam, 

At oor communal dinner table the 
husband, barely out of earshot of his 
wife, gave his end of the table a lurid 
account of what she could expea if 
he ever caught her being unfaithful. 
Next day discretion returned and we 
concentrated on . spying on the 
owners of the country houses, their 
dogs and their Sunday lunches, all of 
which afforded richer entertainment 
than their pictures and their Persian 
carpets. 

One might have expected a more 
committed class of person to turn up 
in Worthing at one of the summer 
porcelain seminars w^TigwH by 
Geoffrey Godden, chmaman and 
author of standard! works in his 
field. And indeed the audience on 
my weekend included some dealers 
and serious collectors. But my 
neighbour was an elderly widow 
who confided that she had come to 
lessen the disppointment of two 
puppies, she had bought not being 
delivered on the day they had been 
promised. She liked di™, she often 
bought a piece as a souvenir when 
she' went on holiday, and die had 
come with a friend a few months 
before to "another of Godden’s 
seminars. - . . 

She had been nervous of coming 
this time on her own in case nobody 
spoke to her. In the event, she 
managed to talk to strangers and 
enjoy herself; Godden is wise 
enough to lay .on refreshments at 
frequent intervals to get the social 
wheels turning. 

If women were filling themselves 
with art just for the sake of the 
company, one would feel desperately 
sorry for thgm sitting through all 
those words and slides in order to 
arrive at the coffee break. They must 
genuinely like what they are 
learning, though, otherwise they 
would have stayed with the ladies’ 
luncheon- dub and the charity 
jumble sales. In entertaining them¬ 
selves, they are keeping a great many 
museum curators and junior 
auctioneers in pocket money, even 
though the successes - and the boom 
in all these courses - must be rated 
more in terms of-happy exchanges 
than of uplifted minri^ 

( MEDICAL BRIEFING) 

Persuasion at a premium 
Persuading parents 
to have their child¬ 
ren immunized 
against diphtheria, 
polio and tetanus 
has become increas¬ 
ingly difficult since 
the scare over the 

safety of the whooping cough 
vaccine. Bui just because there are 
fewer cases of these diseases now 
does not mean that the diseases have 
disappeared — the cases of diphtheria 
in London last year illustrate the 
point. 

In America it is compulsory for all 
school children to be vaccinated - 
an approach that would be unlikely 
to «riak» . any headway in this 
country. 

Dr Joginder Kumar Anand, 
district community physician in 
Peterborough, has come up with a 
novel suggestion for persuading 
parents. Writing in the British 
Medical Journal last week he 
suggests a £5 premium bond should 
be offered to ail children who have a 
complete course and a £15 bond to 
every girl leaving school who is 
vaccinated against German measles. 

Dr Anand admits the scheme 
would cost money but, he argues, 
there would presumably be savings 
in caring for ill and disabled 
children. 

Drink deterrent © Doctors in Dundee 
are concerned that 
an initiative from 
the Department of 
Transport to track 
down problem drink¬ 
ers who commit 
more than one 

drink/driving offence may backfire 
because the department’s selection 
test is too arbitrary. 

The department intends to look 
into the drinking habits of drivers 
who are found to have 200mg to 
100ml of alcohol in the blood on two 
occasions in a ten-year period. 

Doctors working on the Tayside 
Safe Driving Project who have just 
published their own results in the 
British Medical Journal say that the 
200mg to 100ml figure is arbitrary 
and does not realty identify those 
drivers at risk - at two and half times 
the legal limit for drinking and 
driving it accounts Jor only 5 per cent 
of all drink/driving offenders. 

Using a more sensitive biochemi¬ 
cal test the Tayside doctors.have 
revealed, by taking two blood tests at 
a nine-month interval, that, as many 
as a third of all drivers have a long¬ 
term drink problem - a much higher 
incidence of heavy drinking than in 
the general population. They also 
discovered a conviction does not 
deter the majority of people from 
drinking again. 

The intention of the Department 
of Transport’s initiative would be to 
rehabilitate problem drinkers: they 
would be banned from driving for 
three years and they would then have 
to prove they had overcome their 
drinking problems. Dr James 
Dunbar, who look pari in the Tayside 
survey, believes it would be relatively 
easy for barred drink/drivers to 
mislead the court into believing they 
had controlled their drinking using 
the Department of Transport's 
criteria. 

The biochemical test can reveal 
immediately whether a driver heus 

slopped drinking or not. 

6 
Accusing Africa 

As ihe number of 
people with AJDS 
(acquired immuno¬ 
deficiency syn¬ 
drome) escalates - 
over 1200 cases have 
been reported in the 
United States and 

although official UK figures are 
lacking, 22 cases have been seen in 
one London hospital alone - the 
heat is on for epidemiologists to find 
the cause. 

As a consequence the traditional 
vehicle of medical debate - the 
tetters pages of the learned journals. 
- have been ringing with ideas. No 
fewer than five letters to the Lancet 
discussed the problem last week. 

Three of them pointed an 
accusing finger at Africa where a 
condition similar to AIDS - 
depressed immune defences which 
lay the sufferer open to infections 
and cancers - is endemic. 

The suggestion is that the 
American AIDS epidemic has 
suddenly developed because a 
pathogen, probably a virus, common 
to other pans of the world has got 
into a very vulnerable and promis¬ 
cuous population - most AIDS 
patients so for have been 
homosexuals. 

AIDS in a Danish surgeon 
working in Zaire and Zairian 
woman and her children are noted 
in the letters. Doctors at the 
Harvard School of Public Health 
point out that AIDS first appeared 
in Haitians (Haiti is a favourite 
holiday venue for American “gays”) 
in 1979, the same year that African 
Swine Fever virus hit the island. 
Possibly a modification of that virus 
is the culprit, they suggest 

Diabetics at risk 
The economic squeeze on the NHS 
has made the United Kingdom one 
of the worst places in Europe to be a 
diabetic with kidney disease. 

A third of Britain’s 250.000 
diabetics who need daily insulin 
injections to keep than alive will 

develop kidruy problems later in fife. 
Ten years ago few anywhere in 
Europe would have been treated 
because doctors doubted that therapy 
would do any good. Now, however, 
they acknowledge Us benefits and. 
according to the latest statistics from 
the European Dialysis and Trans¬ 
plant Association - which keeps tabs 
on all kidney patients - the number 
of European diabetics receiving a 
kidney transplant or dialysis has shot 
up rwentyjbla since 1976. 

Not so in the UK. In the five years 
from 1976 there was only a threefold 
increase in the number of diabetics 
offered help. In 1981 still only 5 per 
cent of new kidney patients were 
diabetics, which contrasts sharply 
with the record in Scandinavia where 
the figure is nearly 19 per cent. 

But for a new dialysis technique 
the situation in Britain might have 
been even worse. Nowadays 50 per 
cent of diabetics with renal failure 
are put on to continuous ambulatory 
peritoneal dialysis. With this tech¬ 
nique su fferers regularly put into 
their body cavity a special fluid 
which draws poisons out of the Blood 
stream. The method is cheap because 
it can be done at home. 

Mystery ingredient 
The Nigerian equi¬ 
valent of the ham¬ 
burger. suya, is caus¬ 
ing alarm to doctors 
in Lagos because a 
number of people 
are suffering from a 
peculiar form of 

anaemia and jaundice after eating it. 
Suya is a popular barbecued 

beefsteak sold in roadside stalls. 
Meal covered with a red powder 
which turns brown on cooking 
seems to be the culprit and the first 
ill effects occur a couple of days after 
eating iL 

It is not known what goes into the 
powder - red suya has been in 
existence for many years - but there 
could be a new ingredient because 
patients with anaemic symptoms 
have been discovered only in the last 
couple of years. 

The doctors who have traced the 
illness back to suya have written to 
the Lancet drawing the attention of 
the medical profession world wide 
to the puzzling diagnosis. 

Their concern is because sufferers 
have nearly all bought their red suya 
in Shagamu - a crossroads town 
near Lagos airport. One patient has 
already been discovered in London. 

Olivia Timbs and 
Lorraine Fraser 

Olivia Timbs is editor of Med- 
economics and Lorraine Fraser is 
science■ editor of General 
Practitioner. 

in*'-if. 

Shirley Lowe mon Broadway 

It’s all 

Back in 1967. when she wa? 17,, 
Twiggy made a fijm-..called 
Twiggy in New York to promote 
a range of clothes beaming .her . 
name: “Oi cut this fringje- 
mesel£”sbe told the crowdLwho 
admired her Minnehaha raini 
and nearly ethnic headband.' A 
man on the pavement was. 
unimpressed: “Shell last -a 
couple of weeks,” he said. 

Twiggy is now bade in New 
York and on Sunday she opens 
on Broadway singing: -and • 
dancing like Ginger to Tommy; 
Tune’s Fred In a remake and -, 
rewrite of Gershwin’s Funny-. 
Girl, redded My One and Only. ■: 
The Americans- adore her. - no , 
mean achievement in a culture 
obsessed with the OoJUly JPSitOKK 
silhouene - and .at; eveiy 
preview they stop the show’and 
applaud wildly as she slips onto 
the stage in clinging white satin.-. 

Twiggy at 33 is prettier than 
ever, and -a more durable 
product ihan-anyone in the ’60s 
would have predicted.. In feet, - 
although she was professionally 
packaged and presented to this 
public by her ex-boyfriend and < 
agent Justin de • Villencuve - 
(Michael Davies-'for.- short)- 
Twiggy turns out. to .be not a/.- 
showbiz product at all but a 
thoroughly nice gjri with the;, 
guis and go and good looks- to. 
stretch a rather small talent ns 
far as the star's dressing room. 

That is where I "found her, 
surrounded by pale pink'flower- 
patterned Laura ■ ‘ Ashley 
cushions and dozens of pictures . 
of her four-year-old daughter. 
Curly - “The most important-. 
ihingimpyKfe.” ’ .' 
' Twiggy has never been much 
of a talker. “Qi like it ’ere^” she 
announced at one press, confer¬ 
ence -soo'n .after :5ht; arrived: 
Pressed for.ber reasons, .she 
turned to..Justin: “What do pi 
like7" What-she .says-is. often 
unmemo'rable but her way of 
saying it' is irriMafllWy. apjpeak' 
ing, which is. ‘probably wby; 
interviewers so often quote. her 
“mbits'* !iod "norths! London; 
"naoiw* vowel sounds.- - 

She still has foe accent, and 
when she is supposed, lo be¬ 
speaking terribly posh.on -stage, 
it tends to slip -out. “YeFve 
gottabe joking!” Fverything in 
her life, says Twiggy, has just 
sort of happened to hftr. “ft’s 
fke 2 never planned anything. I. 
was very content, very .happy 
being a model .ft was marvel¬ 
lous, reaUy- I was' making'.all . 
that money and thexu.one.dty; 1 
was having dinner wfth xuy 
mate, Ken KnssdV when I 
happened fo say I had seen' The 
Boyfriend and somebody had : 
suggested I ought .to do a ska-of - 

iii . 4~. '■ 

Sviinnit? 

Twiggy pffih top hat,tafl£ and.Tonuny Tone 

it -He sakfc- ‘Qk great-- TH direct 
itV*'- ;.. _ ' 

So, after; ?t|GM, who owned' 
. ihe story*!had had a Jieart attack 
-about Tv^gy'starring-in their 
.film - . “They., didtfi know., 

; whether LconJi dance, and, sing 
or.-not and n^tbert<fid. F -^- she - 

. made. The Boyfriend, and tfrafs 
'■ where shftgot 4p 

Tune, . the ■. daacer/acfor/ . 
.choreographer/director/Xony •; -.. 
award winner who pul the. new 
show together.. _ ; .. 

“I came out to the States 
because. ! was doing' a fifea . 

-qalled W- andihat’s-feowj met/ 
Michael (she marriixf American - 
actor Michael Whitney .six yesas 
ago) and he kept on going on at' 
me to do Liza .in Fygrnaliotr 
before I was toa oM;; -ori ;L.- 
wouldn’t have ; dond ftrat, - - 
either/V- •••• - *• 

. '/ISie Whitoeys were.inovu^B ^ 
back to. Britain fitjm' Los - 
Angles when, all this happened - 
and, . a^hnwgh Twrggy-;,;is 

■ honoured to.be on Broadway — :' 
“it’s a -giant step forward for. 
m«P - j&'.-'UUr postponed the . 

house _ in ihe. • countryjrat 
outside . London .'which,'- she 
believes, is the- ideal-place to 
bripg-- up a cfrUd. -. At the 
-moment; "they are. hying -in'a 
rented apartment in New York; 
Carly goes to' a very *gpod 

-Moatessori school nearby and a 
.friend of Twiggy’s .from Los 
Angeles is looking after hen-",, 
*. She. hated almost: everything 

! about *LA,; “You can't go foe a 
walk and even the flowers, aren't 
real. Ifs a bloody desert, that’s 
what it is, hnd people have built 

. a city there.” Most of alL she: 
bated, their values: “Evoythmg 
is-judged by youth and beatify 
®kL, success and they’d stab 
their best fifond. in the back for 
a, deal; Well that's ayyfuL 
Honesty, and- integrity - mean 

: nothing arid the- kids in "LA are' 
’hrou^bri up’ jn this felsr worid 
and they’re aB. screwed op. ,1. 
wOofon't let A. child grow up 
thert'ifeft!wrt|ung.” • 
• - Having ^Qtdy, she says, has 
changed1^ner« way of thinking 
conlpletdy. “The.first thing you- 
tbink about when, you-wake up1 

is your child, and it’s the last 
thing you think about when you 

- go to sleep. Sometimes, I wake 
in the night and think: ‘What 
wifi it be like for her?* Now I 
know why my mother worried 
ah the time.. I mean, I love 
Michael very much but he’s 
mad about riding and he keeps 
talking about getting Carly on to 
a horse. Carfy...on a horsel" 
Her eyes widen with horror. - 

She refuses now to be 
photographed with Carly. “I 
grew up in Neasden, an 
ordinary London suburb and, 
even though I was spoiled to 
.death and had everything I 

. wanted, Carly obviously lives a 
very different life: Oh, I'm so 

.proud of her. I'd love to show 
her off, but I don’t think'it 
would be good for her”. 

It can't be easy being married 
to such a recognizable celebrity 
and there have been reports 

. from" Holfywood that -Michael, 
‘ who is 15 years older than 
Twiggy, would prefer to be the 
main breadwinner. 
• “I don't think he really minds 
me being more famous that him 
because; after all, I was when I 
met him. But, there are those 

' awful people who are all over 
you and ignore the person 

. you’re with. Well I think, that’s 
just rude and that’s one of the 
reasons we don’t go out to 
parties much.” 

Another reason is that 
Twiggy,- like most successful 
people, truly enjoys wprk more 
than play: 

- She . rehearsed the dance 
routines for eight hours daily 

-before the show opened and is 
touchingly pleased with the gift 
of - a silver mirror which 
belonged to Adele Astaire, who 
starred and danced in the 
original with brother Fred in 

'1927. “Adele Astaire,” breathes 
Twiggy. “Why, she’s practically 
my idoL” 

-Another thrill came-her way 
at a preview. “Td 'just taken 
Carly. to .the loo off my dressing 
room - she’d had all that ice 
cream and drinks and that - 

; and when I came back, there 
was Lucille BaiL I couldn’t 

. believe it. I just gazed at her and 
:.I must have-seemed-daft, Ful 

sure. Bat she loved the show”. 
Twiggy has been a headlining 

.success ever- since she feced the 
"camera IS yean, ago to become 
the .worid’s first- .child model 
celebrity. She says she has 
changed fTve grown up, got 
wiser, I hope. I probably don't 
trust people as much as I used 
to") - but her-enduring. ®ud 
endearing quality is that she still 
acts more like a fen than a top 

- model a film star or. the lead in 
a,Bnoadway extravaganza. 

airline 

•Jy£any airlines are contracting because 
' of the recession. 

But Kuwait Airways is expanding to 
serve the business traveller better: 

Apart from daily flights from 
Heathrow to Kuwait we ve laid on daily 
onward flights to Abu Dhabi and Dubai. 

There are new services, too, to Doha 
and Bahrain. 

Ranging further afield there are new 
flights to die Far East, as welL 

There’s our new jet Air Taxi Service. 

British Aerospace 125s will let you write 
your own schedule, fly you into virtually 
any airstrip. 

We can give your business dealings 
heavy backup* Our cargo capacity is up 
38 tons weekly with a new 707 freighter 

If you're looking West as well as East 
don’t forget our thrice-weekly Heathrow^ 
Kennedy flights. J • ■ fi 

New aircraft, flights and services 
make our birds a familiansight^iow^r 
39 destinations across the wcjdd. ; 

t 

KUWAIT AIRWAYS 
Kuwait Airways, 52-55 Piccadilly, London WLTel: 01-499 7681-4 ■Birmingham: 5th Floor,The Rotunda, New Street, B2 4RA-Tefc 021-643 5811 

"" ‘ c, M2 TBXTcb 061-834 4161 ■ Prcsld No. 3441605 Manchester: 218 Royal Exchange BuDding, M2; 
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The innocent and the insidious 
David Watt 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Heads I win... 
David Irving, the right-wing his¬ 
torian who has been decrying the 
Hitler Diaries as fakes, is at the same 
time claiming a 20 per cent 
commission from The Sunday 
i imes for, he says, having provided 
the informaiioa and leads. Irving 
contacted The Sunday Times in 
December, offering his information 
on condition that if the paper paid 
for serialization or digest rights to 
the Diaries he should be granted 
commission. He suggested 10 per 
cent, and claims now that in the 
“extensive oral communications'* 
which followed The Sunday Times 
did not query this figure. Magnus 
Linklaicr of The Sunday Times, who 
spoke with Irving, says their last 
conversation some weeks ago 
revealed that Irving by then believed 
the papers he had been looking at 
were fakes. "Our purchase of the 
Killer Diaries owes nothing to 
Irving and was negotiated without 
help from or reference to him”, 
Linklaicr adds. 

Forked tongue 
A Times man who was in Berlin in 
1945 retrieved a painting signed by 
Adolf Hitler from the ruins of the 
bunker. He took it, and on his way- 
out met an American sergeant whose 
prize was cutlery marked “AH 
They compared booty and the 
sergeant so coveted the painting that 
our man. judging the spoons and 
forks the better bet. agreed to swop. 
A few days later he found the cutlery 
had come from tfcp Adlon HoteL 

House whine 
Cement Freud has tabled an early 
day motion deploring the "surrep- 
tiifous means by which mediocre 
South African wine has been 
sneaked into the cellars of the 
House” and noting "the reticence 
with which it is being marketed”. 
The South African wines, he says, 
"arc being peddled like dirty 
postcards. They do not appear on 
the refreshment department's wine 
list. When they are sold it is like 
someone shuffling up and saying: 
*Do you want my sisterT ” 

Rod of irony 
News that the Department of 
Education is considering giving 
parents the right to veto the corporal 
punishment of children in state 
schools lends irony to a panegyric of 
Sir Keith Joseph in the latest 
Newsline, the official Tory paper. In 
an article headlined "Discipline: 
Teachers cane Labour," Sir Keith is 
praised for refusing to bow to 
pressure against caning "despite a 
ruthless campaign by ‘do-go oding’ 
fanatics egged on by the Labour 
Party." 

BARRY FANTONI 

"The bidding is against yon, sir, at 
twelve o'clock high” 

Worker’s control 
My former Chief) Sir Willian Rees- 
Mogg, evidently gets along all right 
now with the workers at the Arts 
Council. He has just announced the 
appointment of the former chief 
shop steward - though they call it 
chairman of the staff association at 
the Arts Council - as music director. 
Rees-Mogg describes Richard Law¬ 
rence as “exceptionally able" and is 
"all the more pleased the appoint¬ 
ment is made from existing council 
staff". 

S Some woolly thinking crept into 
the postal ballot for elections to the 
British Wool Marketing Baud. The 
board is now looking for a producer 
whose official envelope war returned, 
postmarked Lampeter, containing 
not a voting form But a £5 note and a 
shopping list for pet food and custard 
powder. 

Rowdy or Nutter? 
The present row about whether 
Oxford United should merge with 
Reading could not. New Society 
argues..have happened to a better 
club. It was Oxford’s terraces the 1 
social psychologist Peter Marsh ; 
inhabited for three years to observe 
the fans’ behaviour. His researches 
classified football hooligans into two 
groups. Rowdies and Nutters. Now 
he might become a Rowdy or Nutter 
himself. He opposes the merger and 
took part in Saturday's demon¬ 
stration on the pitch. 

n A manipulative feminist 
\ JkL has rewritten Punch and 
VtjL Judy for a puppet festival 
jyyB to be held at Covent 

Garden on May 8. Di 
Seany’s show is, of 
course Judy and Punch. 

.XLsB— Jody, she says, resembles 
an East End mum and “quite likes 
men," Reversing the classic pattern, 
she triumphs over the Devil (a 
DHSS inspector) and the Hangman 
(a Thatdterite). The Sambo charac¬ 
ter becomes Bowling Alt, Muham¬ 
mad's Rastafarian baby brother. 

PHS 

Both CND and the Labour Party favour 
Britain giving up her nuclear weapons, but a 
clear distinction should be made between 
the two groups. Most of CND’s members are 
muddled, mistaken idealists, with no 
experience of international affairs and no 
knowledge of the Soviet Union or Eastern 
Europe. 

They have a very understandable fear of 
nuclear war and the present profusion of 
nuclear weapons breeds in them a strong 
and emotional conviction that they should 
do something about it, even if it is the wrong 
thing. 

The Labour Party, however, knows well 
what it is doing. The left wing is pro-East 
and wants to make Britain and the West 
weaker. The right wing is pro-West and 
knows that unilateralism is wrong. But it 
does not want to make itself weaker in the 
party by openly opposing Labour's lurch 
towards neutralism. 

An exception should perhaps be made for 
Mr Michael Fool He became a unilateralist 
at the age of 45, and has been one for the 
succeeding quarter of a century (except 
when be was in the Labour government). He 
is the same in beliefs and prejudices as he 
was when he used to spend his Easters 
ambling between Aldermaston and Trafalgar 
Square, even though the world has changed. 

But the CND is not cynical. It is at least as 
innocent as Mr Foot was in the 1950s. 

Sir Ian Gilmour warns 
Conservatives not to 

confuse CND with the 
real political opposition 

CND’s basic fallacy is to think that the West 
and the Soviets arc very like each other and 
arc both equally to blame for the cold war 
and the arms race. So CND equates Nato 
and the Warsaw Pact. But the Warsaw Pact 
is a facade. It is wholly Russian-dominated. 
Nato is entirely different. No country 
abrogates to itself the right to determine the 
political and social arrangements of its 
neighbours - Nato is an alliance of free 
countries. 

From the fallacy that East and West are 
basically the same stem all the other 
fallacies. Mr E. P. Thompson seems aware 
of the danger. He has talked of “the sleep¬ 
walkers in the peace movement” and of the 
peril of CND placing its trust in the Soviet 
Union, "it is time for the peace movement to 
wash the sleep out ofits eyes.. .**. 

Recently we have heard from a Czech 
dissident who writes in the New Statesman 
under the name of Vachar Racek. “In 
contrast with you,” Mr Racek told Mr 
Thompson, “I am deeply convinced that 

liberty is a necessary condition of peace, of 
true peace... Human history shows that 
liberty must very often, be gained and 
defended by force...” 

Mr Racek knows what he is talking about; 
he lives under a totalitarian dictatorship. 
Until there are human rights in Russia, the 
Soviet svstem will present a danger to the 
West. 

Once it is conceded that the conditions in 
East and West are fundamentally different, 
CND's policy is plainly indefensible. Since 
there can be no genuine peace movement in 
the East, one-sided disarmament by Britain 
would produce no response.save laughter 
from the USSR. 

At the time of the 1962 Cuba crisis, the 
LIS had a strategic nuclear supremacy of 
about 60 to one. Hence, in those days, Mr 
Foot's unilateralism was a harmless fad. 
Today there is nuclear parity. Unilateralism, 
like Mr Foot, is no longer harmless. For 
Labour now to seek to rupture Nato is a 
consensus act of sabotage. That is not true of 
CND. which does not know what it is doing. 
CND can be defeated in argument. For 
Labour, the only cure is the ballot box. 

The author. Conservative MP for Chesham and 
Amersham, nos Lord Privy Seal from 1979-81. 
This article is extracted from a speech given by Sir 
Ian to the York University Conservative 
Association last nigh. . . 

0IIbks .Newspaper* Limbed, 1983 

The Ascendants’ 
descendants 

on the way up 
Dublin 
A Protestant wedding reception in 
the Irish Republic recently ended 
with a dilemma for the Roman 
Catholic bond; should they finish 
with the Irish national anthem? 

Out of respect for the supposed 
susceptibilities of the wedding 
guests, the band played something 
else. The guests knew nothing of the 
musicians' concern and. had they 
done so. would probably have 
insisted on the anthem being played, 
as it is at the end of many social 
functions, public and private, 
throughout the country. 

But the incident neatly encapsu¬ 
lates how the Republic's small 
number of Protestants are often 
viewed as not quite fully fledged 
Irishmen or whose allegiance to the 
state is not 100 per cent. Their 
posiiion in a predominantly con¬ 
servative and Roman Catholic 
country has been highlighted in 
recent months by the tortuous 
political religious and medical 
debate on the proposal to introduce 
a constitutional amendment ban¬ 
ning abortion. 

Being under the spotlight is not a 
position many lay Protestants relish. 
A lot of older people are reluctant to 
speak out publicly on any contro¬ 
versy which might lead to them 
being branded with the offensive 
“West Briton” label. Their leading 
clergy have had no such inhibitions 
and have entered the abortion 
debate with such vigour that one 
member of the Dail accused Dr 
Victor Griffin. Dean of St Patrick’s 
CathedraL Dublin, of being “an¬ 
other Paisley". 

Southern Protestants were also 
quick to respond to a resolution by 
two Northern Ireland Unionist Euro 
MPs accusing the Republic of 
“institutionalized sectarianism" 
against the Protestants. The Rev 
David Woodworth, a Church of 
Ireland rector in County Cork, 
retorted: "I don't think they give a 
damn about southern Protestants 
except when it's convenient for their 
own political purposes.”. 

Behind these public utterances, in 

Johannesburg 
Election fever is mounting here with 
the approach of May 10 when 
69,000 white voters in the Tran¬ 
svaal the electoral power base of 
South Africa's ruling National Party 
(NP), will have an opportunity to 
tell the government what they think 
of its proposed constitutional re¬ 
forms. They will do so in four by- 
elections that could change the 
course of the country's history. 

Commentators here have drawn 
comparisons with the Wakkers- 
troom by-election in the Transvaal 
in 1944, the first of a series of by- 
election defeats for the United Party 
(UP) of General Jan Smuts which 
culminated in the victory of Dr 
Daniel Malan’s Nationalists at the 
1948 genera] election and the advent 
of the apartheid era. 

_ The by-elections came about in a 
bizarre way back in February when 
Mr Fanie Botha, the Minister of 
Manpower, lost his temper while 
beiug heckled in the House of 
Assembly in Cape Town and rashly 
offered to resign his seat and subject 
himself to the hazard of re- 
election provided that Dr An dries 
Treurnicbt, the leader of the extreme 
right-wing Conservative Party (CP), 
did the same. 

Dr Treumicht, Mr Botha de¬ 
clared, did not have "the courage of 
a mouse". But the mouse roared, 
and Mr Botha, a senior cabinet 
minister whose Legalization of black 
trade unions is widely regarded as 
the government's main reformist 
achievement finds himself fighting 
for his political life in his Soutpaos- 
beig constituency in the far north of 
the Transvaal Many government 
MPS already talk openly of “Fame's 
y7a/cr” (Afrikaans for blunder). 

The other main contest is in the 
Waterbcxg constituency in the 
western Transvaal where Dr Treur- 
nicht is defending the seat he held 
for the NP at the 1981 general 
election. A year later he and 17 other 
MPs were expelled from the party 
for refusing to endorse the govern¬ 
ment plan for sharing power with 
the mixed-blood coloured and Indian 
minorities,and formed theCP. 

A third parliamentary by-election 
will be held, in the Waterkloof 
constituency, a well-to-do suburb of 
Pretoria, which has been vacated by 
the CP's Tom Langley, who has 
agreed to take on Mr Botha in the 

Soutpansbezg, Here the main 
opposition to the government 

which the Dean has said that 
Protestants arc fed up with the 
continual debate on sexual matters, 
is a growing confidence, especially 
among younger Protestants, about 
their place in the Republic's society. 

Churchmen also believe that the 
number of Protestants could be 
rising afier the sharp fall of the last 
60 years. Huge losses in the First 
World War. the withdrawal of the 
British Army and Gvil Service, 
emigration at the time of the 1921 
partition, smaller families and 
mixed marriages - all have contrib¬ 
uted to the savage decline, from 
around 300,000 in 1911 to 120,000 - 
4 per cent of the population - in 
1971. 

In areas of Dublin. Protestant 
schools report a bigger intake and in 
one suburb the Methodists arc 
considering building a new church 
to cope with their growing congre¬ 
gation. One Methodist minister 
reported similar growth in central 
Ireland, although the drift continues 
from the WesL 

The signs of the Protestant revival 
are being cautiously welcomed. It is 
occurring at a time of rapid social 
change when a large, youthful 
population knows little of old 
divisions and probably cares even 
less. 

Traditionally, most Protestants 
have been middle-class with strong 
representation in the midlands and 
they have tended to live self-con¬ 
tained lives. But the exclusively 
Protestant preserves have been 
swept away, with Trinity College 
now having a majority of Roman 
Catholic students and the Guinness 
brewery long ago opening its door to 
the majority religion. 

“Protestants today are becoming 
much more mainstream and there is 
less sense of being apart, especially 
among the younger people", says Dr 
Griffin. But he accepts that there 
have been problems of identity for 
the older generation, whose parents 
still remember the break with 
Britain. 

There may be anger at the 
assumption that every Irishman is a 

. Dr Griffin: “Less 
Roman Catholic and that you can be 
a true Irishman only if you art 
one. David Pierepoint, a young 
Protestant bank official brought up 
to mix with Roman Catholics, said: 
“I'm an Irishman with complete 
loyalty to the state. 1 would like a 
united Ireland, although without the 
violence, which I abhor. I have no 
feelings of allegiance to Britain, 
although I do admire it'*. 

Neither docs this younger gener¬ 
ation have the inhibitions of its 
parents in discussing with Roman 
Catholics the often taboo subjects of 
abortion, contraception and divorce. 
But although these matters are 
talked about freely in ordinary 
conversation, the non-Catholic 
churches are more wary about being 
seen to be in the vanguard of 
movements pressing for changes on 
such moral issues. 

One reason for the recovery in 
Protestant numbers could be the 
more liberal interpretation by the 
Roman Catholic clergy of the mixed 
marriages issue. The canon law 
requirement that every effort be 
made by the Catholic partner to 

How one Botha has 
caused P.W. a 

spot of local bother 
comes from the liberal Progressive 
Federal Party, which is hoping for a 
striking victory in the conservative 
heartland of Afrikanerdom. 

The fourth by-election is to the 
Transvaal Provincial Council and 
will take place in Carletonville, a 
mining constituency south-west of 
Johannesburg, where the NP in¬ 
cumbent recently died. Though 
considered less important than the 
other three, it will be an interesting 
test of opinion among white miners, 
who form one of the most 
conservative groups in the country. 

If the government loses badly to 
the CP, it could set Dr Treurnicht’s 
bandwagon rolling again at a time 
when it had seemed to be losing 
momentum, and encourage more 
Nationalist MPs to climb aboard. 
Conservative Party MPs could also 
lake it in turn to resign their seats 
and force the government into an 
almost endless series of damaging 
by-election campaigns. If the revers¬ 
es continued, the Prime Minister, 
Mr P. W. Botha, would almost 
certainly have to call a general 
election. 

Moderate whites are worried that 
right-wing victories in what the local 

press has dubbed the “battle of the 
bergs" would put paid to the 
government’s modest reforms. But 
many liberals would welcome such 
an outcome in the belief that it 
would hasten the disintegration of 
the Afrikaner nationalist base of the 
ruling party. In their view, that is the 
only way in which a truly reformist 
realignment of white political forces 
can be brought about. 

There is no doubt that it will be 
close-run. If the government wins, of 
course, the picture will be trans¬ 
formed. The far right win have 
suffered a devastating psychological 
blow, and Mr Fanie Botha will be 
remembered as a hero rather than a 
blunderer. For the moment, how¬ 
ever. the ruling party shows all the 
symptoms of being in an advanced 
stare of panic. 

One factor in the government's 
favour is ihc continuing failure of 
Dr Treurnichr to achieve a fully- 
working electoral alliance with the 
even more fanatical H erstigte 
Nasionale Party (HNP) of Dr Jaap 
Marais, which broke away from the 
ruling party in 1969. The HNP has, 
however, agreed not to field a 
candidate in the Souipansberrg, and 
advised its supporters to vote CP. 

Fanie Botha: blunderer - or will he Andries Trennuchk bis bandwagon 
turn oota hero? could start roiling again 

sense of being apart" 

bring up any child of a mixed 
marriage in foe faith is not only 
probably the greaiest strain in 
everyday relations between the two 
faith's but foe one that brings foe 
deepest resentment among Prot¬ 
estants. 

Dr Griffin said: “There is a great 
feeling of loss in Protestant families 
when a son or daughter marries a 
Catholic. We see it as foe way to 
annihilation and as most unfair on 
foe couple gelling married." 

Yet churchmen say that many 
"mixed" couples, especially in urban 
areas where social pressures have 
cased, are bringing up their children 
as Protestants. A Dun Laoghaire 
minister estimates that 25 per cent 
of foe children at his Sunday school 
are from mixed marriages. Dr 
Griffin says that more couples are 
trying to bring up foeir children in 
both faiths, allowing them to 
worship in the church of each 
partner. He adds: “We don’t want all 
the children brought up as Prot¬ 
estants. We regard it as a private 
matter for a couple to solve." 

Richard Ford 

The campaign is being fought' 
with all foe special venom which 
only a Broederetwis, a brothers' j 
quarrel, can generate. Accusations of! 
corruption have been hurled at Mr: 
Fanie Botha by his erstwhile 
colleagues, including a potentially 
damaging suggestion that1 he im¬ 
properly used his position as 
Minister of Water Affairs 10 years 
ago to get Parliament to write off a 
large debt incurred by an irrigation 
scheme in wbicb he bad an 
undisclosed personal interest There 
have been fisticuffs at some 
meetings. 

One of foe main effects so for of 
the campaign bas been to force the 
government into a posture of almost 
ludicrous defensiveness about its 
constitutional reforms, which are 
now being put into legal language for 
submission to Parliament. There 
have already been many delays, and 
foe government is evidently hoping 
to avoid any real debate on the 
detail of foe legislation until after 
foe by-elections are over. 

Meanwhile, senior cabinet minis¬ 
ters are scurrying from meeting to 
meeting in the Transvaal enumerat¬ 
ing at length all the things that are 
not going to change as a result of the 
reforms. At the same time, the 
government is trying to persuade 
coloureds and Indians, as well as 
opinion abroad, that it has 
embarked on a major departure 
from the rigidities of classical 
apartheid. 

The confusion in government 
circles has been reflected in the 
Prime Minister’s gyrations over the 
issue of a referendum. In February, 
it was announced that he had 
decided against a referendum. A few 
weeks ago he suddenly changed his 
mind and said that one would be 
held for whites only after the 
constitutional changes had been 
passed by Parliament but before 
they were implemented. 

This led to pressure for similar 
but much more hazardous tests of 
coloured and Indian opinion. To 
which Mr Botha grudgingly gave in, 
though without committing himself 
on the timing. Only to declare a week 
ago to general derision that no 
re fere nd urns would be held so long - 
as the drought lasted. Political 
correspondents here are now looking 
to the weather bureau rather than 
the Prime Minister’s office for 
further guidance. 

Michael Hornsby 

Coming to terms 
with Andropov 

The Soviet commentator Alexander 
Bovin is, as bis name suggests, a 
great ox of a man, a fat man with an 
even fatter man inside trying to get 
out He is abo-a personality of great 
intelligence, humour and charm. 
Some of you may have seen him on 
television the other night telling 
viewers that no serious dialogue 
with foe Americans is possible so 
long as President Reagan remains in 
office. Others may have read him in 
last Sunday's Observer urging 
moderation in East-Wcsi relations. 
It is worth considering what he bad 
io say not just because his trip to 
London last week to attend foe 
Anglo-Soviet.. Round Tabic at 
Chatham House comes at a highly 
charged moment, but because he is 
said to be very dose to Yuri 
Andropov. 

Bovin's argument, as he explained 
it to me, runs as follows, Afi 
revolutions — English, French. 
American. Russian - begin with 
ideology, but time and* the demands 
of externa! events dilute this dement 
until eventually foe overwhelming 
ingredients are pragmatism and 
national interest Soviet Russia, 
since the death of Lenin, bas 
proceeded predictably along ibis 
path and -now stands at a place 
where ideology' is still important, 
certainly, but where pragmatism is 
already the dominant Savour. 

For Bovin, -foe paradox and 
puzzle is that the Uni tod States, 
which bad its revolution more than 
200 years ago and has duly 
progressed according to plan, has 
suddenly under President Reagan 
turned in the opposite direction and 
is now, apparently, determined to 
lead an ideological crusade against 
communism and the “empire of 
evil" that is the Soviet Union. This 
is depressing and dangerous, says 
Bovin. National interest is nego¬ 
tiable but Holy War precludes 
compromise and leads to the final 
horrifying clash between good and 
evil at Armageddon. 

This is nice stuff and so far as 
Reaganism is concerned, expresses a 
puzzlement that spreads for beyond 
the Soviet Union. Die problem, as 
always with Soviet controversy, is to 
know how much of it is tactics 
disguised as sincerity and how much 
is sincerity creeping out from behind 
a safe mask of tactics. 

On foe face of it, of course, the 
whole thesis is a shameless piece of 
effrontery- There is nothing on earth 
more relentlessly ideological than a 
Soviet commentator when he wishes 
to make his points in that form. 
Who has been talking about (and 
indeed conducting) the death 
struggle between capitalism and. 
Marxism-Leninism au these years? 
More than that, ideology is the air 
that Soviet leaders breathe, the 
water they swim in and in the end 
the justification of foeir existence. 

The fifteenth-century papacy, 
worldly, corrupt and aggressive as it 
was, never divorced itself entirely 
from ecclesiastical and doctrinal 
considerations: similarly Soviet 
foreign policy, however much 
nationalism and self-interest may 
appear to dictate its moves, is under 
foe ultimate necessity of clothing 
there imperatives in doctrinaire 
dress - a process always present and 
always significant So much is this 
foe case that we may wonder why 
Bovin has not been arraigned foe 
heresy and burned at foe state in 
suitably tinquecenio style for daring 
to speak in such secular terms. To 
this question the cynic will give 
three answers. 

Fust he is dose to Mr Andropov 
and therefore has a licence to say 
pretty well anything he pleases (so 
long as Andropov himself survives). 
Second, so a We a controversialist 

would undoubtedly have a fireproof 
piece of casuistry ready in case he ts 
haled before thfi Inquisition. If 
theology is to one s taste, there are 
many entrancing hours to be spent 
speculating what this defence might 
be. buz 2 suppose that its first line 
would be font foe eventual triumph 
of commcnism » so inevitable that 
“ideology” is in a sense inefevaat. 
Thus, when the laic lamented 
Comrade Knischcv remarked to foe 
capitalists. “We win bury you*, he 
was aoi announcing an ideological 
intention but merely staling an 
historical inevitability. 

Tire third reason for Bovin's 
insoudancc might be said to be that 
foe Russians have excellent tactical 
reasons for talking to us in this way 
at this particular moment The 
French are having an anti-Soviet 
beanfeast; foe Wot Germans ate 
suspected in Washington of 
“neutralism". The British are not 
only worried - politely, but defi¬ 
nitely and ax an levels - about the 
Reagan administration, they also 
still have some influence in 
Washington and are in a mood to uy 
and exmii. 

How, then, if we were in the 
Kremlin, should we handle the 
British? Well, we adopt our most 
civilized tone. We appeal to their 
sense of history and moderation. We 
speak more in sorrow than in anger 
about this brash, uncouth, un-Brit¬ 
ish follow in the White House whom 
more mature, experienced nations 
have to try to restrain for the good of 
humanity. In short we butter item 
up. and who better qualified to lay ft 
on than Comrade Bovin? 

At foe nmi» tune It is important 
that we shouldn't outsmart our¬ 
selves. It is entirely consistent with 
probability and with their self-inter¬ 
est that the Russians should believe 
(a) that the arms race is too 
expensive and that some compro¬ 
mise is therefore desirable at 
Geneva: (b) that the Reagan 
administration does not really 
propose to compromise except on 
terms of overwhelming superiority, 
and (c) that Reagan is actively 
determined to destroy them and 
their system and to risk a nuclear 
war in the process. 

Again, there is nothing inherently 
impossible in Bovin's particular 
gloss on all this or in foe supposition 
that Mr Andropov has about as 
much practical concern with ideol¬ 
ogy as Pope Alexander VI - a 
potentate underpinned by an abso¬ 
lutist philosophy but one with 
whom it was possible to do business 
on a limited basis and even, 
occasionally, to dine, provided you 
look suitable precautions. 

Yet at the end of the day, it 
scarcely matters whether the 
Russians are sincere and truthful in 
this account of their present feelings 
or whether it is all tactics. We have 
to answer the questions for our¬ 
selves. Lord Carrington supplied an 
authoritative set of British answers 
in his Alistair Buchan Memorial 
Lecture last week, saying in effect 
that a Geneva deal on compromise 
terms is in our interest; that the 
Soviet system will collapse in foe 
end of its own accord without 
dangerous assistance from us; and 
that dogma and “megaphone diplo¬ 
macy" are out of place in our deals 
with foe East. 

He is quite righL What is most 
required at foe moment is calmness, 
firm self-confidence and flexibility. 
And the fact that for the time being 
the Soviet leaders, ably represented 
by Mr Bovin, would probably agree 
for a variety of reasons, good and 
bad, with the general Carrington 
postion while Mr Reagan would 
probably not, does not necessarily 
invalidate it 

Philip Howard 

Cry wolf and unleash 
an age-old fear 

Never trust a man with pale grey 
eyes, or one whose eyebrows meet in 
the middle. Be suspicious if he has 
bushy grey hair growing out of his 
ears. If he takes his clothes off and 
rircum-micturates around them, run 
for your life; for you may be sure 
Thai he is a werewoff a man-wolf 
probably derived from foe Old 
English wer, cognate with the Larin 
vir, a man. There are no female 
werewolves. Vampires, yes; she- 
werewolves, no. 

It is remarkable what a strong 
hold the superstition about the man 
who can turn into a wolf the 
loupgarou of France, has upon our 
imagination. The last wolf was 
extirpated in England in the reign oi 
Henry Vff though wolves survived 
in Scotland until weft into the 
eighteenth century. The wolf is 
extinct in the New World, except in 
Alaska. And yet the comic strips, the 
trash thrillers and foe video shops 
still do brisk business with tales like 
/ Was a Teenage Werewolf To some 
extent, the maniac hitch-hiker has 
replaced the werewolf as a popular 
horror from the wild outside who 
irrupts into our civilized world. 

The other day I was lucky enough 
to meet Richard Buxton of Bristol 
University, who is doing research 
into the myth of werewolves. You 
find them passim in foe 
literature, though not as passim as in 
medieval literature. The wolf is a 
potent symbol of cruelty and 
wildness; which is odd, really, since 
wolfs main enemy; man, is far more 
cruel and wild. Left to itself foe wolf 
preys on huge ungulates, rabbits, 
mice and other ■vermin; but not 
man. When, food is scarce, it taros to 
domestic animalc hence the warfare 
with man, who has been raising 
stock since neolithic times. 

From the earliest literature the 
wolf was a symbol of foe outsider, 
foe cruel predator. Remember 
Dolon, the incompetent - Trojan 
mgbt spy, who significantly wore a 
cloak of a grey wolfs skin (old 
English proverb: “The wolf must die 

in his own slcin"). The Eumenides, 
your friendly local Furies, said that 
their disposition was like a raw- 
minded wolf “it cannot be 
appeased". 

In foe sources foe wolf is also a 
symbol of cooperation. Dogs all look 
different. Wolves look alike, and 
share their kill; so they are perceived 
as cooperative. There is an agreeable 
antique anecdote of a man running 
away from a pack of wolves and 
taking refuge in the Nile. But the 
wolves held on to each other's tails 
and so reached far enough into the 
river to get foeir man. 

Then, very early, you get your 
werewolves. In foe Cheek myth of 
the flood, Zeus Anally lost hi* 
patience with the race of man when 
Lycaon. foe King of Arcadia, served 
him a stew of human flesh for 
dinner. So he turned Lycaon into * 
werewolf: “he keeps foe same grey 
hair, the same fierce face, the same 
gleaming eyes, the same picture of 
beastly savagery." Pliny arils foe 
story that one of the family of 
Antaeus was chosen annually by lot, 
to be transformed into a woE.m 
which shape he continued for mne 
years. There are others. And the idea 
of wolf eating man persists, fa 
extreme old age, Milo of Croton, foe 
heavyweight athlete, got his hands 
caught in a tree he was trying to 
apart. The wolves came and ate iujn> 
demonstrating that their bite was 
worse than his bark. 

Myths are not just fairy stone* 
They are powerful patterns for 
thinking about things. We evidently 
still need the werewolf as foe 
pervasive and potent image of foe 
marginal outsider who is differ*®*’ 
and therefore dangerous. But, as 
old Canadian trapper said: “Any 
man who says he has been « by a 
wolf is a liar,” I always thought that 
“Blade as halfway down a waifs 
throat" was Damon Ritnys®5 
original. Not so. I see that 
como boca de lobo, dark as a wou s 
mouth, is at least 300 years old fo 
Spain. 

I hi 
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DOWN MEXICO WAY 
President Reagan’s dilemma in 
Centra? America is a European 
dilemma too, though for' differ¬ 
ent reasons. So it is important 

1 for European governments to 
show understanding ■ of the 

' intensity of feeling which' the 
issue excites within the Ameri- 

■ can administration, even though 
they might have different.opin- 

' ions about how President Rea-- 
gan should seek to resolve his' 
dilemma. 

In his address to the joint 
session of both Houses of 
Congress on Wednesday - he 

. recognized that, even within the 
USA, many people find it. hard 
to believe that what happens in 

• Central America has any signifi¬ 
cant bearing on American strat¬ 
egy. The feet that he sought the 
address was itself an eloquent 
indication of the difficulty he has 

. had in persuading American 
congressional opinion, and pub¬ 
lic opinion at large, to.recognize 
this truth. “Too many have 
thought of Central America-ns a 
place way down below Mexico 
that cannot possibly constitute a 
threat to our well-being.” 

He pointed oiii that El. 
Salvador. - ’a. small faraway*’ 
country of which we in Europe 

■will cortahriy be no tune for 
Europe's needs. Indeed the 
British experience last year 
during the Falkland^ crisis, 
though ’ij had' a happy ending, 
-should have provided. a suffi- 

Reswan’s address this week. 
Toe President expressed the 

hope for a bipartisan policy. He 
recalled that President Carter 
had initially helped the Nicara¬ 
guan revolutionary government 

ciently salutary warning, to .alt before it betrayed his trust. He; 
America's Nato • allies. that, a 
continental strategic perspective 
could easily outweigh an Atlantic 
One, -unless the infection is 
contained; • 

In foote circumstances -- and 
with their shared intelligence 
material - the Western allies can 
certainly agree with Mr Reagan 
that. “the. Caribbean basin is a 
magnet for adventurism”. The: 
Caban-revolution is, and. always 

emphasized . that three-quarters! 
of American help to H Salvador 
js economic, and that there was 
no question of American troops 
ouering die region. He proposed 
thaV. subgect to verifiable and 
reciprocal regional arrange¬ 
ments, all foreign military ad¬ 
visors and troops should be 
withdrawn from the area. He 
also recognised that the issues 
axe not simply a contest between 

has been, for export. The same- .feegse wearing white hats and 
; can now be. said for Nicaragua.' 7those wearing black by calling for 
With Cuban help come -the- ^ dialogue not just between 
ubiquitous East Germans, and - countries in the region but 
their , military methods and between .groups within each 
equipment.. } country. 

The dilemma for Mr Reagan.. - European governments can 
is • that, while he and his echo , those sentiments without 
administration are haunted “by - -'necessarily endorsing all the 
the prospect of a revolutionary _ actions of the administration 
leftist ' Mexico, Mexico ‘ itself^ yii$dn the affected area. Europe 
appears to have no such fears for' has little influence or expertise in 
the, future. Does he' foerefare 
press -ahead. with his lonely, 
crusade fo cauterize the Canb~ 
bean, or does he seek to1 enlist 

know little or nothing — is nearer • the help of moderate Central 
to Texas than Texas is to 
Massachusetts; that Nicaragua is 
as close to Miami and many of 
the major cities of the southern 
United States, as they are to 
Washington; that two-thirds of 
all the foreign trade .'and oil 
traffic pass through the Panama 
Canal and the Caribbean. In a 
more important context for his 
European allies, he said that-at 
least half American supplies for 
Nato would go through these 
areas by sea during an emergency. 

That is the crux of the mktteri 
which is often lost on the 
European mind. If the. United, 
States becomes- primarily pro-! 
occupied with the threat posed to! 
its neighbours by revolutionary 
movements in Central America, 
and, in particular . with * the 
danger of that revolutionary 
infection spreading to Mexico, 
leading to a surge of refuges and 
subversives across the long 
uncontrollable .common border, 
into the huge and growing 
Hispanic population, centres 
within the United States^ there 

American governments,- dns- 
lered together in the Contadoia 
Group, and work through them 
towante some kind of diplomatic 
military and" economic settle¬ 
ment? 

Hitherto they have stood aside 
from the United States- policy, 
believing it to be -too starkly 
pinned to the promise of 'a 
military victory in El Salvador. 
That scepticism seemed/ to 
survive even the successful 
election held last year when, as 
President Reagan pointed out, 

. more than eighty per. cent of the 
electorate voted in defiance of 
the guerilla threat “Vote Today, 
Die Tonight”. The election, did 
not solve • anything, and no 
further election is likely to do so 

'either.* - It should b6;i noted, 
however, that' elections are a 
comparative rarity in that area, 
particularly among those, coun¬ 
triesJoud^m foar criticisms of. 
ihe United States. None the less 

-the election was an impressive 
demonstratiott:for peace,, which 
may receive fiirther encourage* 
ment . ffbm ffie tone of Mr 

*> A '•I'll -^jV.Vl-.... . o-’ >■ 
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Nobody is left much the wiser by 
Mr Justice Woolfs response td~ 
the Attorney GeneraTs request r 
for a High Court ruling that^it‘is r 
a crime to distribute tbe’Yohm-- 
tary Euthanasia SrietyV “Guide/, 
to Self-Deliverance”. The good 
judge plainly fell acutetiy un¬ 
comfortable at being put'in the - 
exceptional position of -being 
asked to declare that a 'feiven 
action is criminal, as .distinct 
from declaring that it is pot As: 
he rightly says, the. answer will 
depend on . the circumstances, 
the intent and the outcome^ and 
it must be for a jury to-weigh - 
these matters at the .time. But it 
is dear that those distributing 
the booklet remain in- theory 
very vulnerable to- penalties-- 
ranging up to 14 years’ imprison¬ 
ment, - under a Taw -framed’ 
without regard to -foe:-peculiar-. 
circumstances of the case, and at;. 
a period when public attitudes in• 
this area were materially differ-, 
cm 

The booklet is addressed to 
readers who believe that they 
either are or may one day be in . 
need of information to assist 
them to end their lives with the 
least risk of pain, failure of harm 
to others. It is not disputed that 
it does so in a responsible way, if' 
the task itself is; responsible; it Is 
frank about the grimmer aspects 
of the act, and it recommends 
long delay and resort to medical . 
and other advice before'/, the 
reader makes a final choiceL . But . 
if only by diminishing what the 
judge calls the -deterrent of 
ignorance, it may clearly induce 

-a hesitanttedder;.lo choose 
suicide^ and>mdefxtits waiters 
clatrjy OTect htd db so. On fire: 
face of r^that woultiseem lo faH 

’ under Xcfjrprohibitipn 
of any <acfc.’feftt “aids,.«abets, 
counsels ortprocuses the suicide 
ofanother”;* /*• ■ - -: 

Some, suchsanction is necess¬ 
ary againstfilose gain evil or 
irresponsible "ih^vidual'mflu^ 
ence over victhns of _ emotional 
crisis. ;Many./ suicides and 
attempted. suicides - perhaps 
most -/ Spring from acute 
desperation..over health,' money. 

-or personal-relationships which 
.foe ■victims .may look back on a - 
feW months later with incred¬ 
ulity and thankfulness that.they. 
have survived. One of the most 
pregnant fights in the character 
of suicide is fob sodden fell.ofno 
less than one-fond in foe British, 
suicide rate foe years ’ 1964-70, 
apparently as a. result of the 
mtrodjiction.of -non^porasonous 
natural gas in the home If foe 
means , are readily to hand, 
impulse waff snake use of them; if 
not, foe crisis is likely to pass. 

It is notfor such cases that the 
booklet is derigned; or if it is, it 
is designed, to persuade then to 
stop and reftecfL. The society 
imposes restrictions intended to 
confine its circulation to readers 
with a:settled interest in.,foe 
topic. Without these controls, its 
position would be far weaker. It 
has become [widely accepted 
toda£: .that it is a intimate 
exercise of personal freedom to 
make a cool , decision - for 
instance, in the face .of incurable 

Central America, but what it has 
should . be husbanded Blind 

~ support for the United States, 
particularly -from. Britain after 

: the Falklands episode, would do 
' American policy no good, 

though there is also no- case for 
pursuing the clever ploys, taken 

- for purely internal left-wing 
'consumption, by French policy 

' makers in.the region. 
. Europe should use what influ¬ 

ence it has in the area to help 
moderate Central' American 

' governments come forward into 
.& more active .role that in turn 

. would take foe heat; off the 
■- United States. There can be no 

disputing the- feet that the 
stability of Mexico, Columbia, 

. Venezuela and others would 
suffer gravely if foe calculated 
subversion of foe area was seen 
to. succeed.. To that extent they 
too have a vested, interest in 

' helping to relieve the'United 
. States of some of its preoccu¬ 
pation. The same initiatives 
taken by foe Conladora Group, 
fin- instance, could easily prevail 
where Washington would 6»1- 
Smoke is rising from Central 
America; it must be more 
sensible to help put out foe fire, 
than to argue/about bow to do 
sp: . ■ 

: -^e:n v . - . -■ 

progressive illness ^ to end one’s 
life. There are danger in this 
change of altitudes, which foe 
publication of the “Guide” must 
tend to reinfarce. . Useful 
inhibitions against impulsive 

- suicide are likely to be eroded, 
and (perhaps a greater matter of 
concern) some disabled or eld¬ 
erly people erndous not to be a 
burden may be put under greater 
psychological pressure to cany 
the idea of self-effacement too far. 

The judge summarizes the 
circumstances in which he con¬ 
siders thabit might be an offence 

. to distribute the “Grade”. A 
prosecution could not succeed 
without proof that a recipient 
had actually been assisted or 
encouraged to make an attempt 
by foe booklet The judge doubts 
whether it would be a sufficient 
defence for the distributor to be 
able to show -that he bad no 
individual knowledge of foe 
circumstances of the recipient: a 
jury might find that a general 
knowledge that a significant 
number of recipients would be 
contemplating suicide provided 
foe. necessary proof of intent 
The - length of time between 
receipt of foe booklet and foe 
suicide might be crucial. Itis all 

-highly uncertain, and distinctly 
arbitrary: so much so that a 
prosecution would-be a lottery 
scarcely serving foe interest of 
justice. Rather than try foe 
lottery, file Attorney General 
should consider clarifying mat¬ 
ters with fresh legislation, as the 
Judge virtually invites him to do. 

The storm that has broken, 
out over Soviet submarines in. 
Swedish waters may well prove 
10 be a turning-point in. relations 
between the two countries, and 
to be an - episode - of /wider 
European significance. For. years 
Sweden has been noted as the 
most outspoken of. European 
neutrals. Often in foe past this 
quality has. been • jmtating ..to. 
Nato countries, and especially to . 
the' United States. Mr -OIof 
Palme* the Swedish .Prime Min¬ 
ister, . has. not bean America’s 
favourite foreign -politician. 
Towards .the SovietUnion 
Sweden has frequentiy given the ■ 
impression of brans too trusting. 
But if that has been, true in foe, 
pest, it is so no longer.; 

The report from a pamomesk-., 
[ary commission of foe ^timber 
rad extent of.the violations of* 
Swedish territorial spiers by • 
So viet submarines has come as a 7' 
shock to Swe<fish.p6Eticiaus and** 
to ‘ the general putdic. • TJ&- 
Aargesr haw? been-denied- ly' 

MGssG^W/Tjpt that has -, done 
: n othing td--rmdermine. the auth- 
ority (^jagOmimsaon chaired by 

■ so etahaetota figure as Mr Sven. 
Andtt^n, fo& former defence 

- aijd foreipi mimster. There will 
be no dWRoafion in future; as 
there has, sqtuetimes been, for 
Swedes to, respect that thdr 
navy sights /Soviet sifomarines 
at convemenfmomeflts when 
defence / expenditure ; , is under 

" review. Tbey nbw ha«e;evidence- 
that Soviet : submarines, have. 
iBegrily entered Swptfeh terri¬ 
torial waters any' tptmerovs 

■ occasions and'have, even sailed- 
into Stockholinharbom-. v... 

Mr Palme has responded .to 
the report with 'a fitia protest to 
fife Soviet TJnkm and a warning 
that their submarines, would be • 

’ fired Upon if fosy , infringed 
Swedish-teiritoEial. waters again. ' 
. This, does not fltean|thai the;/ 

/Swedes are about to their 
cherished TKSrtrality- There is no 
pos^ntity of that ' neutrality is 
too deeply ingrain ed . in the 

Swedish consciousness. More¬ 
over, fear mingles wifo indig¬ 
nation over the submarine 

. disclosures and^ there is- no 
willingness to tab; unnecessary 
risks, either with Swedish or 
indeed with Finnish security 
which many Swedes believe 
would be put in jeopardy if 
Sweden were to: give up its 
neutrality. / 

But while Sweden wiU remam- 
neutraU there may well be a 
diange in'foe. nature of its 
neutrality, a greater, readiness to 
-be publicly critical of the Soviet 
Union. Sweden has always 
known throughout foe postwar 
years that - any threat to its 
security would come from the 
.Soviet Union, not from file Nato 
poweis: This cgpisode wfiThave 
made that threat seem more real 
It does not mean that Sweden is 
about to be invaded, but it dries 
Indicate- boy little respect* foe 
Soviet Union has. for the legal 
rights and for the territorial 
integrity of others. - 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Ending television 
licence fee 
From Mr David Elstdn 
Sir, The implications of cable 
television for fee BBC are fer less 
threatening than Howard Davies 
(feature. April 26) suggests. The 
question is: how will the BBC 
respond? 
. The philosophy which underpins 
cable's advent is to give fee 
consumer greater choice and fee 
broadcaster greater freedom. If fee 
process of deregulation continues 
beyond fee introduction of cable, 
fee next step is not the abolition of 
the BBC, but the abolition of the 
licence fee. 

The licence fee’s main defect is 
not; as Mr Davies argues, that it is a 
regressive form of taxation. The 20p 
cost of purchasing The Tones daily 
also fells equally on rich and poor 
aljifg. The faults of fee licence 
system He deeper than that. 

First, there is an inherent 
objection to forcing users of 
television sets to pay a fee to the 
BBC irrespective of whether they 
view BBC programmes. This blem¬ 
ish is aggravated by fee inevitable 
grudgingness that develops between 
the BBC and its audience, deriving 
from the dement of compulsion in 
fear relationship. This is unhealthy 
for both tides. 

Secondly, the licence fee is set by 
politicians. In the recent inflationary 
past this-has left the BBC exposed to 
the displeasure of Westminster in a 
way which has diminished public 
confidence in the BBCs editorial 
independence. 

A solution to both these problems 
is to allow the BBC to set its- own 
“subscription” level by abolishing 
fee -licence fee system. A ample 
mfritawicaf device would be put on 
sale at the beghming of each year, 
whidu when interposed between the 
aerial lead and socket of a domestic 
receiver, would “unscramble" BBC 
television. The cost of the device 
could be varied each year.- 

licence fee evasion would end, no 
one would pay for programmes they 
did not want to watch, and the BBC 
would recover its freedom. A direct, 
healthy relationship, between con¬ 
sumer and producer would ensue. 

Of course, some viewers would 
choose to do without BBC pro* 
grammes and dertinft to buy the 
device. However, the BBC will 
scarcely complain at losing such 
involuntary' licence-payers. Ai$d, 
riven the unchallengeable evidence 
of what I predict would be extremely 
high subscription levels, we might 
all he spaxed fee constant reminders 
from the BBC about the wonderful 
value it rives. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID ELSTEIN, 
Brook Productions, 
2 Newbiogh Street, Wl. 
April 26. . 

Trial In Sontli Africa 
From Miss Mercy Edgedale 
Sir, You have reported (April 20) Mr 
Cedric Mayson’s statements regard¬ 
ing foe likely dangers befalling the 
Rev Beyers Naude should he have 
been a witness at Mr Mayson’s trial 
m South Africa. Once mare we have 
read stories of torture in South 
Africa which, to my mind, foul the 
pages of The.Tunes. You have also 
reported President Kaunda’s (fire 
warnings of war in Africa if the West 
does not diange its attitude to South 
Africa. But nowhere do you report 
fee source of this freedom to torture 
and freedom to support South Africa 
with financial investment. 

They come about through South 
Africa’s continuing destabilization 
of her neighbours, a practice she has 
carried out through military and 
subversive -means since . Angola’s 
and Mozambique’s independence in 
1974. 
. It is fee reason why Zimbabwe is 
suffering as she is today,' and 
because of British' firms’ (ofl 
companies and financial insti¬ 
tutions) constant support of South 
Africa throughout UDI (through 
sanction-busting and through mak¬ 
ing iniTTwna^ illegal profit) it is they 
who today carry the burden of 
blame. 
Yours fiilhfiilfy, 
MERCY EDGEDALE, 
SSQueen’s Gate Mews, SW7. 

Uniform opportunities 
From Mr A. R. Ritchie 

Sir, Recent correspondents (April 
20) on the suggestion that unem¬ 
ployed young .people should be 
riven the opportunity of a year’s 
military service appear to believe 
feat training in the use of arms win 
encourage them to turn into armed 
criminals in future years. 

To use a hand-gun* be it a 
revolver or automatic, requires only 
the ability to load it raid to press life 
tagger - hardly- something which 
needs a- year’s training. The most 
popular criminal weapon, fee 
shotgun, feuot used by HM Forces. 

I have’not noticed a marked 
tendency towards armed -violence in 
those trained in the use of firearms 
in past conflicts: most- of us were 
only too pleased to get rid of our 
armaments.' 
Yonrs faithfully,. 
A. R. RITCHIE, 

CND and the duties of the doth 

Whitdilies, 
Ramsdcn 
BiHericay. Essex. 
April 2a 

From MrE. E. Y. Hoyles 
Sir, The moderation of your leading 
article, “Campaigner of fee doth” 
(April 27) on the matter of Mgr 
Bruce Kent’s position in CND will, I 
am sure, be welcome to many 
Catholics. I am not a member of 
CND but, lilre others, I read whai I 
can of the arguments for and against 
it and I have found those of the 
Monsignor invariably clear, honest 
and cogent, as my acquaintance wife 
him in other contexts would lead me 
to expect. 

To speak of him, as you quote the 
Conservative MP for Louth speak¬ 
ing (report, April 27) as doing fee 
work of fee Kremlin seems to me a 
smear and altogether unhelpful in 
this gravest moral and political issue 
of human history. Such language 
invites the rejoinder feat those who 
continue to pile up the missiles 
while dragging their feet in fee 
multilateral disarmament at 
Geneva are doing the work of the 
devfl. 

Anybody who can remember fee 
protracted impasse, year after year, 
of the disarmament conference of 
the Thirties at Geneva is unlikely to 
be surprised' by the deadlock 
developing there today. Certainly 
there are serious risks in CND 
policies as there are in any policies 
in the position we have now 
reached. But at least they are risks 
incurred in a cause recognisably 
Christian and motivated by a refusal 
to share in guilt for genocide: 
Yours sincerely - 
E- E. Y. HALES, 
East Martyns, 
Church Street, 
Henfield, 
West Sussex. 
April 27. 

From Mr R. A. Kennedy 
Sir, On April 6 l wrote to Cardinal 
Hume and, as a Catholic layman, 
asked ”... is it in order for a priest 
of the Church to hold office in a 
movement such as CND and does 
not his cazmcriou with the move¬ 
ment and the consequent publicity 
lead the uninformed to believe that 
the Church actively supports 
CNDT 

I went on to express concern that 
a member of the priesthood should 
actively associate himself wife **_ 
what is fast becoming a political 
issue.. 

The Cardinal has now pro¬ 
nounced on the issue; such pro¬ 
nouncement being, I suggest, en¬ 
tirely motivated by his very proper 
concern for the Church and noL in 
the least by any consideration of a 
political nature whatsoever. 
Yours, 
R_ A. KENNEDY, 
41 Avondale Road, 
Chesterfield, 
Derbyshire. 
April 27. 

From Mr A. J. George 
Sir, In your leading article today 
(April 27) about the position of Mgr 
Kent as General Secretary of CND 
yon say that some priests in some 

situations are driven by moral 
fervour into fee bean of political 
activity. 

Surely when that political activity 
stems from deep concern for an 
issue which goes to the vey core of 
man’s humanity that is exactly 
where (me may expect to find a 
priest. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. J. GEORGE. 
Flat 24, 
93 Elm Park Gardens, SW10. 
April 27. 

From Mr Roger Groffley-Smiih 
Sir, Although .a “wet” Conservative, 
I have no doubts as to the wisdom of 
opposing foe CND philosophy. 
However, in the matter of Mgr Kent 
your issue of April 27 reveals all too 
dearly fee lack of “tolerance and 
respect for another's motivation'* 
which some Conservative poli¬ 
ticians quoted there are encouraged 
to display on this issue. 

Since Q>rdinal Hume has made 
very dear his own and thus 
presumably the Church’s view, there 
should be no confusion. 

History is littered wife examples 
of men of the doth speaking out in 
defence of moral principles unpalat¬ 
able and detested by the government 
of the day. Pastor Niemoller's 
archbishop no doubt received 
sxiniiar advice in more recent times. 

Surely fee British way of proceed¬ 
ing in these matters' is to confront 
fee argument with all the passion 
and logic at one’s disposal and not 
lo seek to silence opponents such as 
Mgr Kent, or even Mrs Ruddock, by 
putting pressure on their employers? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER GRAFFTEY-SMITH, 
Finsbury Circus House, 
Biomfieid Street, EC2. 
April 27. 

From Carton George Austin 
Sir, Canon Paul Ocstreicfaer 
complained (BBC Television News 
April 23) that Mr Heseltine had 
smeared CND by suggesting that a 
number of its most prominent 
leaders had communist or extreme 
left tendencies. But fee Defence 
Secretary actually named names, 
and CND apologists have made no 
refutation of their political 
affiliations. So where is fee 
“smear”? 

On the other hand, Mr Oestreicher, 
speaking on BBC Radio 4 (Today, 
April 27) asserted that certain 
politicians had brought enormous 
pressure to bear on Cardinal Hume 
to take action against Mgr Bruce 
Kent, yet he flatly refused to 
identify the offenders. Surely this is 
a smear in fee best (or worst) 
political tradition and entirely 
characteristic of the pedlars of 
extremist philosophies. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE AUSTIN, 
The Vicarage, 
19 High Road, 
Busbey Heath. 
Watford, 
Hertfordshire. 
April 27. 

Duke and the bomb 
From Lord Caldecote 
Sir. I was disappointed to see that in 
your issue tins morning (April 27) 
you incorrectly reported on an 
address given yesterday by his Royal 
Highness Prince Philip, Duke of 
Edinburgh, in which he referred to 
fee value and the danger of nuclear 
weapons. 

While the substance of Prince 
Philip's address was correctly 
reported, fee circumstances were 
not His Royal Highness was 
opening the “Mantech” Syposinm 
on the Social and Cultural Challenge 
of Modem Technology, this sym¬ 
posium was organised by fee 
Fellowship of Engineering, of which 
Prince Philip is the Senior Fellow. 
The opening session was held at the 
Institution of Civil Engineers, but 
the institution as a body was sot 
responsible for the symposium. 

The Fellowship of Engineering is 
an interdisd pirnary body of engin¬ 
eers wdth a present membership of 

some 500 Fellows. It aspires to 
become for engineering what the 
300-year-old Royal Society rep¬ 
resents for science as a whole, a 
focus of knowledge, excellence and 
influence in the service of the 
community. 
Yours faithfully, 
CALDECOTE, 
President, The Fellowship of 
Engineering, 
2 Little Smith Street, 
Westminster, SW1. 
April 27. 

From Mr R. F. Ward 
Sir. Now that Royalty has inter¬ 
vened in the nuclear debate, should 
it not be acknowledged that the 
question is non-political? 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD F. WARD, 
Cricket Field Cottage, 
Smallhythe, 
Tenteraen, 
Kent 
April 27. 

Hitler diaries 
From Mr O. Zametica 
Sir, Should Hitler’s diaries be 
published or should they, as the 
Chief Rabbi so forcefully argues 
(April 26), be ignored, irrespective of 
whether or not their authenticity is 
substantiated? 

Sir Immanuel, pleading on fee 
grounds of “morality and truth’’, 
points to the fact that fee diaries are 
calculated to exculpate their evil 
author. While this is true, it does not 
constitute a case against publication. 

Inevitably, all diaries, memoirs 
and other forms of recollection add 
up> in varying degrees, to an exercise 
in apologia and are treated as such 
by the historical profession. Yet fee 
incidental information revealed in 
fee process is frequently very 
valuable. 

In the case of Hitler’s “testimony 
to posterity'’ - always assuming feat 
it is genuine — such information, 
given its historical context, might 
prove to be of extraordinary 
importance to historians of diplo¬ 
macy, war and ideology. Indeed, it 
would be immoral not to publish fee 
diarize For fee cause of truth is 
certainly not served by the' sup¬ 
pression of evidence, whatever fee 
form it takes and whoever produces 
it 

Few people doubt fee diabolical 
character of fee Nazi regime. 'No 

amount of argument to fee contrary, 
let alone feat which emanates from 
Hitler himself can change our 
fundamental views on fee matter. If 
it did, the Chief Rabbi would of 
course have fee dubious satisfaction 
of witnessing his warnings justified. 
In that event, however, we may as 
well abandon the study of history as 
positively dangerous. 
Yours faithfully, 
O. ZAMETICA, 
Corpus Christi College, 
Cambridge. 
April 27. 

From Dr Peter Dodcwrey 
Sir, As a believer that books are the 
one thing in the world of which rate 
cannot be administered a lethal 
dosage, I was appalled by the 
emotive terms in which Sir Imma¬ 
nuel Jakobovits, the Chief Rabbi, 
roused us to revulsion against fee 
publication of the so-called Hitler 
diaries, “whether they am authentic 
or not”. 

If genuine they win certainly 
Illuminate the 1940 s. If fraudulent 
they will alert us to fee abiding 
depravity of fee 1980s. When and u 
they are published, will he, I 
wonder, mate us to burn them? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER DOCKWREY, 
17a Upper Park Road, 
Hampstead, NW3. 
April26. 

War-torn Ira4 
FramikeAmbassador ofIraq 
Sir, The Tithes has published an 
April 14 an article by Hdg» Graham 
about which we wish to clarify 
certain points.- 

The Iraqi mflitaxy forces not only 
halt'the occasional Banian attacks 
'but also, crush fee Trania-n military 
machine wife, a view to putting an 
end to. its threat to Iraq and the 
Arabian Gulf' ’ . ... 

Iraq, contrary lo what is said by 
HeJga Graham,' still j>ossesses fee 

consideration for human life than 
fee rulers of Iran who, in refuting 
peace, try to fortify their precarious 
position while sending men chil¬ 
dren to inevitable death or capture 
at best . 

Another point which Hdga 
Graham has made a mistake about 
is the position of the Kinds in Iraq 
They fears in actual fact in the 
constitutional structure of the state, 
both in the legislative and the 
executive bodies as well as in 
autonomous Kurdistan, aQ within 
the framework of an Iraqi state. 

She has mentioned some oper¬ 

ations by outlaws, describing them 
as guerrilla activities. They are in 
reality nothing more than individual 
cases of neither consequence nor 

-impact. 

As to the reduction of the salaries 
of civil servants and officers by 20 
per cent, she must have been talking 
about another country, for in Iraq 
nothing of fee sort has happened. 

Yours faithfully, 
WAHBIAL-QARAGULI, 
Embassy of the RenpUic of Iraq, 

■ 21 Queen’s Gate, SW7. 
April 15. 

Telephone users 
unprotected 
From MrP. B. Matthews 
Sir, Bernard Levin (April 20) would 
like British Telecom “to honour the 
contract*’ between them and himself 
in respect of telephone sendees. 
Would that there were one! In such a 
ease one might sue for breach of 
contract and recover damages for 
losses suffered thereby. 

But our wise and far-seeing 
Parliament has effectively insulated 
fee public telephone service from 
anything so obnoxious as being 
liable to customers for not doing 
that which it is bound to do. by 
preventing contracts from arising at 
alL Services are rendered and 
charges are made under statutory 
schemes which avoid there being 
any contract. Further, liability in 
tort for causing loss to customers 
through (for example) failure of or 
delay in a telecommunication 
service is, by a thoughtful Legis¬ 
lature; expressly excluded. 

This was fee position under fee 
Labour Government’s Post Office 
Act 1969, and is equally fee position 
under fee free market-loving Tory 
Government’s British Telecom¬ 
munications Act 1981. Admittedly 
fee new Act deems there to be a 
contract in relation lo fee hire of 
apparatus and to fee insertion of 
certain special entries in directories, 
but in general it remains fee case 
that no customer has a contract wife 
British Telecom for telecommuni¬ 
cations services. 

Thus, not only may the corpor¬ 
ation insult Mr Levin by ignoring 
his requests, but the courts are all 
but powerless to help him. How can 
a Government pledged to the free 
market economy justify such 
comprehensive protection for an 
organisation enjoying an effective 
monopoly? 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL MATTHEWS, 
Faculty of Laws, 
University College London, 
4-8 Endslcigb Gardens, WC1. 

From Mrs Margaret A. Mills 
Sir, Pass the broken phone Mr Levin 
(feature, April 20), 1 shall be next 
behind you in the queue. My 
daughter was married last Saturday, 
April 16, and British Telecom has 
hit on fee novel idea of spreading 
the happiness of fee occasion over a 
longer period. 

They delivered fee telemessages, 
handed in last week for the reception 
on Saturday, on several days this 
week. The third one arrived by fee 
second post on Wednesday, April 
20; this despite a guarantee of 
delivery by firat-class post the next 
day. 

The Post Office has joined in, too. 
Wife fee same happy intention of 
spreading happiness around they 
have left-parcefs containing wedding 
presents on fee doorstep in order 
that passers-by can help themselves 
and so join in the general rejoicing. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET A. MILLS, 
Eden House, 
7 Eden Close, 
Thorpe St Andrew, 
Norwich, 
Norfolk. 

Fading in the hills 
From Mr D. B. Walters 
Sir. Dr ML Hughes (April 8) fears 
that poor examination -results by 
some 15-year-olds in Wales stem 
from fee misguided devotion of 
resources lo fee preservation of 
Welsh and supports this view from 
Tim Jones’s report on March 25. 
which quoted briefly from fee 
surveys of fee Assessment of 
Performance Unit (APU). y 

APU sample surveys recognize 
that a number of “background 
variables” affect performance; one 
of these is fluency, in mother tongue 
or second language- But APU 
surveys in Wales on mathematical 
and linguistic ability conclude feat 
there is no statistically significant 
difference in numeracy or literacy 
between first and second language 
users (see eg, 1st Report on 
[Secondary School] Language Per¬ 
formance, 1982, paras. 5.11 and 
6.10). On fee contrary, three 
variables govern good remits, in 
Wales as elsewhere: a teacher/pupil 
ratio of 1:25 or better, a non-metro¬ 
politan catchment area; and one that 
is relatively affluent (measured by 
the numbers taking free school 
meals). 

' Although CSE and GCE results 
are apt the sole test of ability at 15+, 
high failure rates reflect discredit- ' 
ably on our school system. That 
does not justify foe Language 
Freedom Movement (on whose 
behalf Dr Hughes presumably 
writes: see his letter to you of June 6, 
1977) claiming feat APU surveys . 
support its hostility to Welsh-me¬ 
dium and bilingual education. 

If the APU criteria are sound, it is 
on long-standing governmental 
neglect o? industrial Wales, not on 
zeal for Ysgoiion Cymraeg, that Dr 
Hughes should lay foe blame. 

Yours faithfully, 
D.B. WALTERS. 
1 Cambridge Street, 
Edinburgh 1. 
April 27. 

Hard-boiled 
FromMrJ.P. Wilton 
Sir, I was intrigued to read in tod 
Nature notes (April 25) that 
wren - ben lays six minute e 
Presumably the tiny creature 
trying to ingratiate bspifi bul 
should be aware that four minute 
long enough fur any egg, let aim 
red-spotted one. 

If this is an example of a\ 
motherhood, I am thankfully yo 
beakless, 
J. P- WILTON, 
London House. 
Meddenbnrgh Square, WC1. 
April25. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 28: The Queen was rcp- 
rescniod by the Marquess ol 
vnolmoruiclcy (Lord Great 
Chamberlain) at the Memorial 
Service (or the Earl of Ancaster 
(formerly Lord Great Chamberlain) 
which was held in St Margaret's, 
Westminster today. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 28: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Patron of the 
Scottish National Memorial to 
David Livingstone Trust, this 
morning bid a wreath on the grave 
of David Livingstone in Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey. 

The Hon Mrs John Mutholland 
and Captain Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 28: Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester was represented by Miss 
Jean Maxwell-Scon at the Memorial 
Service for The Earl of Ancaster 
which was held in St Margaret's. 
Westminster, today. 

The Duke of Gloucester was 
present at the Ayrshire Agricultural 
Association Show in Ayr today. His 
Royal Highness also visited Bums 
Cottage and the Robert Bums 
Museum at Alloway Village. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

Thie Duchess of Gloucester, as 
President of the Royal London 
Society for the Blind, ibis afternoon 
opened new Dorton House. Seven- 
oaks. KenL 

The Hon Mra Munro was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST. JAMES’S PALACE 
April 28: The Duke of Kent. First 
Grand Principal of the Supreme 
Grand Chapter of England, this 
morning attended the Convocation 
of Grand Chapter and invested 
Grand Officers at Freemasons’ Hall. 

His Royal Highness bier lunched 
with the Grand Chapter Club in the 
Connaught Rooms. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 28: Princess Alexandra was 
present at the Tenth Annual 
Luncheon of the Appeals Com¬ 
mittee. Women's National Cancer 
Control Campaign, at Grasvenor 
Rouse. Londbn. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 
was in attendance.- 

Her Royal Highness was rep¬ 
resented by the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
at the Memorial Service for the Earl 
of Ancaster which was held in St 
Margaret's. Westminster today. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
will open an exhibition. The 
Renaissance at Suuon Place, at 
Sutton Place. Guildford an May 17. 
The Prince of Wales will open the 
new building of the -London. 
Business School, Regent's Park, on 
May 26. 
Princess Anne will attend the 
Variety Club of Great Britain’s 
luncheon at the Hilton International 
hotel on June 7. 
Princess Anne will visit Cumbria on 
June 25. 
Princess Anne win visit Essex, on 
July 28. 
The Princess of Wales will open the 
new Grimsby District General 
Hospital on July 26. 

Princess Alexandra will be present 
at the reception for the first Sir John 
Keswick Memorial Lecture, in aid 
of Phab tPhysically Handicapped 
and Able Bodied), at the Royal 
Institution of Great Britain. Lon¬ 
don, on May 19. 

The Emperor of Japan is 82 today. 

A memorial service for Marquess 
Camden will be held on Wednesday. 
May 4. in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks at noon. 

A memorial service for Lieutenant- 
General Sir Charles Gairdner will be 
held todav at 2.30 at the Royal 
Hospital, Chelsea. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C- L. ScahiU 
and Miss S. J. Bayliss 
The engagement is announced 
between Christian, younger son ot 
Mr and Mrs Robert Scahill. York 
Villa. West bourne Gardens. Hove, 
and Susan, elder daughter of Sir 
Richard B. Park Square West. 
London. . -J Constance Lady 
Bayliss. Cell Farm Cottage, 
Lough ion, Milton Keynes. 

Mr F. K. Showering 
and Miss S. Bentley 
The engagement is announced 
between 'Francis, eldest son of the 
btc Sir Keith Showering and of 
Lady Showering of Sharcombe 
Park, Dindcr. Wells. Somerset, and 
Sufci. daughter of Mr John Bentley, 
of Old Church Street. London. SW3. 
and Mrs Dodic Leach, of 49 
High field Drive. HurslpicrpoinL 
Sussex. 

lVlrV.J. M. Hill 
and Miss C. M. H. Goods]] 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of the bte 
Major V. M. Hill. RA. and of Mrs 
L. H. M. Hill. ofThe Flying Chariot. 
Hadleigh. Suffolk, and Caroline, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Goodall. of Mill Bank House, High 
Flails, Yorkshire. 

Dr B. W. Holbrook 
and Miss D. Rowley 
The marriage will lake place 
tomorrow between Brian Holbrook, 
ol Blackheath. and Diana Rowley 
of Greenwich. 
Mr M. C. Isaacs 
and Miss N.-F. Woolf 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Charles, son of Dr 
and Mrs S. L Isaacs, of London, 
NW4. and Nadb-France, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs L G. Woolf of 
London. NW8. 

Mr A. J. Polly 
and Miss J. C. Hair 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr and 
Mrs P. J. Pclly. of Lansdown. Bath, 
and Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. N. Hair. ofWylam. Northumber¬ 
land. 
Herr A. S. J. Scholl 
and Miss C. M. Clark 
The engagement is announced 
between Andreas, younger son ol 
the bie Dr H. G- Schoft and of Frau 
A. Schoft. of Munich. West 
Germany, and Catriona- eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. D. L. 
Clark, or 19 OfTTey Road. SW9. 

Mr J. IVL Weldin 
and Miss F. J. Nesbitt 
The engagement is announced 
bciwrcn Michael, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. G. Weldin. of ChurL 
Surrey, and Fiona, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs I. H. Nesbitt, of Bath. 

Millfield School 
The following have been awarded 

academic and music scholarships at 
Millfield School from September: 
Acadamto ■chofcwwr Carolyn Cooke. 
Mdineid Junior school: Pmcr CtoskelL 
Miiuirk) Junior School: Nicholas Maddock. 
mu in eld junior School: Jonathan Manning. 
Haltcybury Junior School: Mark Seymour. 
MIIUhHd Junior School; Tarquln Shipley. 
The Red House, Norton-an-Tm: Timothy 
Vi-yles. Millfield Junior School; 

EahlbWonoro: JulJrt Burton. Mlllflela 
Junior School: Nicholas Carrwrmiu. 
MUIfleld Junior School: ToMn Ireland. The 
American Community School. CoMiam: 
Roiwh Rogoowonal. to allow House School. 
Notiimgutmshiro: AnlonU RawUraon. The 
British School New Delhi. Peter Robertson. 
JVr P"* .School, , Both: Tom Sexton. 
Orwell Park School. fttowlch: Catherine 
Walker. Mu hi cm junior School. Nell 
wairrton. Min Held Junior School: Ruth 
Winter. Mill Held Junior School, 
hfluare aohoinra: Timothy Crnnin. St 
Joseph's School. Port Talbots Catherine 
Entire urn. Porta lr School. SL Austen: Alice 
Jackson. Couiam Grammar School. Bristol: 
Joanna Lauam. The Wvvern School. 
Cdfltelph: Rachel Sultan. Pimlico School 
gwi Mane Turner. Klngdmtn School, 
viosmiinster. 

In addition to these scholarships, 
a substantial number of bursaries 
have been awarded for the coming 
academic year. 

Bishop appointed 
The Venerable Arthur Henry 
Aitwell. Archdeacon of West¬ 
morland and Furness, has been 
appointed Bishop of Sodor and 
Man. in succession to the Right 
Rev Vernon Sampson Nicholls 
who is resigning on May 31. 

Marriage 
Mr P. D. Sandeman 
wad Miss K. G. Fuller 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. April 23. 1983 at St 
Mary's Church. Castle Eaton, or Mr 
Patrick David Sandeman. son of Mr 
D. P. Sandeman. of Balaev. Sussex, 
and of Mre Teresa Sandeman. of 
Rcdcliffe Gardens. London, and 
Miss Katherine Georgina Fuller, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Fuller, of Castle Eaton. 
Wiltshire. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Sydney Box. 76; Sir John Cox. 
83; Miss Zizi Jeanmairc. 59; Sir 
John Llewellyn. 68; Mr Rod 
McKuen. 50. Mr Zubin Mebla. 47; 
Sir Fraser Noble. 65; the Hon Jacob 
Rothschild. 47; Mr Rudolf Schwarz, 
78: Mr Jeremy Thorpe. 54: Mr 
David Tindle. 51: Sir Peter Youens, 
67; Mr Fred Zinneman. 76. 

Gift for cathedrals 
The cathedrals of Gloucester, 
Hereford and Worcester have each 
received £5.000 for renovation work 
from an anonymous benefactor in 
British Columbia who visited the 
cathedrals many years ago during a 
Three Choirs FeslivaL 

The Roman Catholic Arch¬ 
bishop of Glasgow, the Most 
Rev Thomas Winning, with 
the Loving Cop, awarded 
each year by the city to those 
who bring honour to Glas¬ 
gow. Archbishop Winning 
helped to organize last year's 

papal visit to Britain. 

Latest wills 
Mr John Downes Sampson, of 
Goring-by-Sea. West Sussex, ac¬ 
countant. left estate valued at 
£380.706 neL He left all of his 
property to the Royal United 
Kingdom Beneficent Association. 
Other estates indude (neL before 
tax paid): 
Aba-Issa. Mr Abdul Salara 
Mohammed, of Qatar and Tedding- 
lon, London, estate in England and 
Wales...-...£429.170 
Craggs. Mr Frank Foxton. of West 
Ella, North Humberside 

£1.194.357 
Hughes. Mr Berwyn Llovd, of 
Bodfari. Clwyd..£431.193 
Rhodes. Mr Arnold, of Bourne¬ 
mouth  ..JE215,801 
Yeabsfey, Sir Richard Ernest, of 
Bournemouth, president of the 
Society of Incorporated Account¬ 
ants 1956-57.£73,776 
Mullen, Mr Arthur Ernest, of 
Chalfont St Peter, Buckingham¬ 
shire, master printer.„...JE208,171 
Smith. Mr James William, of 
Skegness, Lincolnshire..£258,635 
Taylor, Mr Laurence Claude, of 
Exmoulh. Devon-.^£277,881 
Woodall. Mrs Jane Elizabeth, of 
Holmes Chapel. Cheshire.. .£228.508 
Garcia. Mr William Henry, ofl 
Cranleigh. Surrey..£446.136 

I Luncheons 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
Pro lessor Geoffrey Slaney, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England, yesterday 
entertained at luncheon at the 
college Sn* Gerald Thoriey, Mr M. 
N. Menries-Wilson and Mr Lori mer 
FI son, 

Twiners’ Company 
The Loriners' Company held a 
Court luncheon yesterday at 
Founders' HalL The Master, 
Councillor Norman N. Freedman, 
presided and the other speakers 
were the Under Warden, Mr Arthur 
J. Gun ton, and Mr S. J. 
Rowbotham. The guests included 
the Archdeacon of London. Colonel 
I. A. Ferguson and Commissioner 
G. D. McLean. 

Diesel Engineers and Users 
Association 
Mr J. G. Diffiway, president, was in 
the chair at the annual luncheon of 
ihe Diesel Engineers and Users 
Association held at the Porter Tun 
Rooms yesterday. The principal 
speakers were Mr Diamuid Downs 
and Mr Peter Rosu MP. 

Doctor erf the Year 
At the Doctor of the Year luncheon 
held at the Savoy Hotel yesterday 
the Chairman of the PUPA Medical 
Foundation. Mr Stanley Glynn, 
presided. Citations were read by Dr 
Bryan Lewis and the awards 
presented by Lord Wigoder. QC, 
Chairman of BLJPA. The principal 
speaker was the Very Rev Lawrence 
Jackson. Provost of Blackburn. 

Dinners 
Two Cities Dining Club 
Mr Patrick JcnJdn, MP., ac¬ 
companied by Mrs Jenkin was the 
guest of honour at a dinner of the 
Two Cities Dining Club held at the 
St Ennui's Hotel yesterday. Mr 
Kenneth Dibben presided. 

All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club 
The annual dinner of The All 
England Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
Club was held yesterday at the 
Institute of Directors. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Brian Burnett. Chair¬ 
man, presided. Sir Michael Havers. 
QC. MP. proposed the toast of the 
guests and the guest of honour. Lord 
Orr-Ewing, replied. 

Conference for Independent Farther 
Education 
The annual conference for Indepen¬ 
dent Further Education was held in 
Tonbridge lost weekend. At the 
conference dinner Dr. R. M. W. 
Ricketi. Director of the Middlesex 
Polytechnic, was guest of honour 
and replied to the toast to the guests 
proposed by the chairman-elect, Mr 
Richard Smart Guests included; 
Mn RMW RtckctL Professor and mis □ W 
Bowen. Mr A O H Quick CHeadmaswr of 
BradOeld CgDcgn. aw Headmaster of 
Tor bridge School and Mrs CUD Everett. 
Dr w a Hounes-WalM- (SunMn- 
OoowanyX and Mr p Coen tneaa or me 
European Butlrui Ociiuou. 

Royal Automobile Club 
At the annua! dinner of the Chess 
Circle of the Royal Automobile 
Qub held last night Mr Harry 
Golombek presented the Hamilton 
Russell Trophy, competed for by 
some of the West End clubs, to Mr 
Roger Smolski, captain of the RAC 
team. 

The dinner was chaired by Mr H. 

G Minkin and Mr H. Golombek; 
Mr W. R. Hartston and Mr R. CL 
Wade attended as guests. Mr D. K. 
Birlcy was presented with the Sir 
Clarence Sadd Cop as winner of the 
major interclub competition. 

Service dinners 
-RNC Greenwich 
At a mess dinner held at the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich yesterday 
membere of the staff of the 
Commander in Chief Naval Home 
Command were entertained as the 
principal guests. Commander A. H. 
F. Wilks, RN, president of the mess, 
welcomed the staff and Captain A. 
A. Waugh, RN, responded on their 
behalf.- 

Royjd Corps of Transport 
The Director General of Transport 
and Movements, Major-General W. 
M. Allen, held a dinner last night at 
Regent's Park Barracks Officers' 
Mess. The principal guests wens 
Lieutenant-General Sir Paul Trav¬ 
ers, Major-General Harold L Small. 
US Army. Colonel J. E. StallanL US 
Army, and Mr E. W. B. Lewis. 

Chief Scientist (Army) Pool of 
Technical Staff and ' Technical 
Intelligence Staff Officers (TA) 
Officers of the Chief Scientist 
(Army) Pool of Technical Staff1 and 
Technical Intelligence Staff Officers 
(TA), held thejr annual dinner 
yesterday at the Offiziersheim. 
Neubiberg. Munich. West Germ¬ 
any. Lieutenant-Colonel B. D. 
McCulloch presided. The .guests 
included Professor R. Wienecke, 
president of the Hochschule der 
Bundeswehr. and Colonel M. R. 
Vernon Powell, Commandant, 
JATE. 

Memorial services 
The Earl of Ancaster 
The Queen was represented by the 
Marquess of Cholmonddey at a 
memorial for the Earl of Ancaster 
held at Si Margaret's. Westminster, 
yesterday. Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron of the British 
Limbless Ex-Servicemen’s Associ¬ 
ation. was represented by Miss 
Jean MaxweH4Scon and Princess 
Alexandra by the Hon Angus 
Ogilvy. Canon Trevor Beeson 
officiated, assisted by the Rev G. T. 
Roberts, who led the prayers. Lady 
Willoughby de Eresby (daughter! 
and Mr Philip Grimes, Agent for the 
Grimsihoipc Estate. Bourne, Lin¬ 
colnshire. read the lessons. The 
Speaker was represented by Mr 
Bernard Wea the rill, MP. Others 
present included: 
Luy Prtscltt* Aird and Lady Catherine 
Home I sis tom Brigadier Sir Simon 
Hi-.ntK.utc and outer member* of the ramity: 
the Mannma of Lansdowpe. the Countess 
of Birkenhead, the Earl and Counteac of 
DainouMc. hie Countess of Cranhrook- 
Countess FttzwUUwn. Viscount Ward of 
wit!ty. Viscount Head. Dorothea Vis¬ 
countess Head, viscount and viscountess 
As!or. the Dowager Viscountess HamMe- 
den. Lord Ramsay. Margaret Lady Cretton. 
Lord Browniow, Lord Margadate. Lord 
Annum. Lord and Lady Dacre of Gtemon. 
Lord and Lady St Levan. Baroness EDM of 
Harwood. Lady Rhyl. Jacqueline Lady 
k’Hiram. Lord and Lady Balfour Of inctuye. 
Lord and Lady Moraon. Lady Alexandra 
Metcalfe. Lady Jean Row. Lady Sarah 
Keswick. Lady Lamer Ashley-Cooper. Lady 
Mary Dunn. 

The Hon Mrs Preorman. the Hon Aylmer 
Try on. Km Hon Mrs Bridge- the Hon Mrs 
Reginald Winn, me Hdn Mrs Mark 
Wyndham. the Hon Jacob and Mrs 
Rothschild, the Hon QavM Aster, the Hon 
Mrs Sarah Baring, the Hon Peter Brooke. 
MP. the Hon Julian Guest. Ihe Hon Lady 
Asstietnn-Smith, the Hon Mrs Judy Aster. 
the Hon Pauline Aster, the Hon Lady 
Ootterei]. the Hon John Romany, the Hon L 
□ and Mn Vernev. Crtsta Lady Bruce. Sir 
Jamej and Lady Bruce. Sir Joshua and the 
Hon Lady Rowley. Sir Bernard watey- 
Cohen. Lady Nugent, sir Giles Floyd. Str 
John and Lady Aird. Lady Mortand. Sir 
Kenneth Lewis. MP. Lady Abrahams. Sir 
Basil Ntekt. Sir Noel and Lady Mpynlhon. 
Sir Austin Bunch ipreatdenL BJLCSMA) and 
Lady Bunch. Sir Edward Ford. Lady 
i Randle) Frlkten. 9r Marcus KlmbalL MP. 
and Lady KlmbalL Sir John Colvilte. Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Augustas Walker. 
Professor and the Hon Mix MUn Faber. Mr 
and the Hon Mn John Lucas-Tooih. Mn 
Bronwen Astor. 

Mr and Mrs Robert PhiHppl. Mr and Mrs 
Barry Black. Miss Susan Aird. Miss 
Amanda Aird. Rupert. Mark and Peylo 
Vemry. Mr Peter Breese. Mr Reginald 
Orenfefl. Professor Kathleen TUkMaoo. Mr 
Eric de Rothschild. Mr MKitaei Johnston. 
Mrs Winifred Christie. Mr and Mrs Alastair 
McCorouodale. Mr Jack Gold. Mr Kenneth 
wagg. Mr Ralph CoHda. Mrs Thomas 
□uiute. Mr end Mrs John Mullet. Mr and 
Mn George Christie. Mr Robert Hay. Mm 
Netl Dunn. Mr Gregory Hood. Mr Nefl 
McGorqtiodale. Mr John Profumo. Mr M J 
Hussey. 

Mr and Mrs M J BaMogten-Smim. Min 
Lucy Astor. Mr Jack Boles tNnttenol Trust). 
Mr and Mn David Astor. Mrs Pstar Carnet. 
Mr John Lowiher. Mr Richard Astor. Mr 
John Partridge. Mr Archie Sorting of Kdr. 
Mrs R Sherbrooke. Mr Mark Rttnrd 
Norman. Mr and Mn Nicholas Ridley. Mr 
and Mn Robert Armstrong. 

Mr Peter Hyde. Mr and Mia William 
Mosiyn-Owen. Mr J O Hambre. Mrs C T 
Roberta. Mr F Town. MDfan Elizabeth Winn. 
Mr Francis Ricardo. Mr tan Rankin. Mr 
Michael Tree. Mr W R Rees-Davles. QC. 
MP, Mr Andrew Bowden. MP. and MTS 
Bowden. Mr Ivor Buhner-Thomas (Friends 
of Friendless Churches). Mr D L Bird 
(Tennyson Society). Mn T F TroUapo- 
BcUew (representing (he Barhaiin Estate 
and employees of the Casewlck Estate). Mrs 
P B Farrant and Mr 1 Mitchell (Toy Sainton 

Fisheries Company). Mr Basil Death 
inresldenL International Gun Dog League J, 
Mr PhtUB Dtaon (nominal chabtnon- 
B1E3MAJ and Mra Dtxoo. Mr John 
Humptirtts and Mr Petsr Dufdela (Travers 
SnddiL Mr Gordon Isaacs (Vcesal and Mrs 
Joan Brander (Wing FoOowatilp Trust). 

Mr V. Bartlett 
The Speaker was represented by Mr 
Ernest Armstrong. MP. at a service 
of thanksgiving for the life of Mr 
Vernon Bartlett held at St Bride's, 
Reel Street, yesterday. Prebendary 
Dewi Morgan officiated, assisted by 
the Rev Peter Clarke. Mr John Wing 
read from The Rock by T. S. Elliot 
and Mr Leonard Mi all gave an 
address. Mr Edward Heath. MP. 
attended and others present in¬ 
cluded: 
Mrs Bartlett (widow). Mr end Mrs Dentes 
Barden won and daughter-in-law). MM A. 
Borden idaughter-tn3aw). Mr Nicholas 
Bartlett (grandson). Mbs Carolina Bartlett 
(granddoughCsr). Mrs 1 Foster. Mr and Mn 
w Foster. MM B Penn-Bull. Mn Victor 

MrT¥wn King (Secretary of State for the 
Environment). Lady Caroline dim our. Sir 
Edward Pickering (View-Chairman. Time) 
Newspapers'. Str WUBam Goode. Sir 
Geoffrey Cat. Lady watUnger. Mr Seamus 
Burke and MM E Lokeman (EJerior.il 
Reform Sodoiyj. Mr Michael Gilbert. Mr 
Derate waiters. MP. Mr Harold Sard. Mr 
Louis Hemr Mrs Leonard Mian. Mr 
Alastair Forbes. Mr A H P Humphrey. Mr 
John Grigs. Mr David GUhour. Mr Philip 
Watkins (Bridgewater Division Liberal 
Association). Mr Maurice Lancaster 
(Beefsteak CIu&Jl Mr George Vine. Mr and 
Mn Tom Batstow. MrAHK Slater. Mr and 
Mrs Poser Farley. Mr Paid Kobhouse. Mr 
Runet] Foreman. Mr Ned Huitees-OnolOUL 
Mr Gao roe Clark. Mra Paul wnert and Mr 
and MraPhHip Robinson. 

Brigadier H. S. Hopkinson 
A memorial service for Brigadier 
Harry Sutherland Hopkinson was 
held in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks, yesterday. The 
Rev J. S. Wesunuckett officiated, 
assisted by the Rev David 
Ashburner. Mr Christopher Hop¬ 
kinson (son) read the lesson and 
M<yor-Gaieral Sir Roy Redgrave 
gave an address. Among. those 
present were: 
Mrs Hopkinson (widow). Mr and Mra 
Timothy HUB l son-in-taw and daughter). 
James Huts (grandson). Mr and Mrs Michael 
Cuiium iDTofflier-in-law and stMer-ln-laxO. 
Mrs Charles Banks. 

Motor-General Lord UduM Fltsalan 
Howard (Colonel. The Life Guardi). Lord 
Fairuavat. Lady Wnlasn, Colonel the Hon 
JidMn and Mn Bony. Ueixenani-Golonal 
Sir James Scott. General Sir Desmond 
FitzpamcK 1 representing The Blues and 
Royahu. Major-General Sir Philip Ward. 
Liearenani-Ceneral Str Maurice Johmdon. 
CMonei Sir Henry Abet Smith. Lady (Ravi 
Redgrave. Motor end the Hon Mra E de 
Lisle. Motor-General and (he Hon Mrs □ J 
Tabor. 

Motor-General John WUUs, Bargainer P R 
Body (representing The Queen’s Dragoon 
Guards). Brigadier S C Cooper. Brigadier J 
woodroffe. Motor Gavin Tsrede (rep¬ 
resenting Regimental Headquarter*. House¬ 
hold Cavalryt. Archdeacon John Yourne, 
the Rev w Gtaacbroafc. Mr and Mrs P 
Levene. Ueutenant-Golarael and Mrs O J 
Daly. Mr J N P Watson. Mr A J Quovle 
(representing AMD. Mr and Mrs tan 
Barclay. Major Peter Lendrum. Colonel J D 
Smith-Bingham. Colonel and Mrs Dates 
Matthews. Colonel J S Marlin. Mr John 
Hayward. Motor H T Hayward. Mra D w 
Hayward. Mias Helen Hayward. Mr 
Edmund Hayward. Mtw M Hayward. 
Colonel and Mrs Arthur Gooch. Mr 
An many Boink. Colonel D H 8 L MaMpnd- 
Tuurtnn. Mr P M Evetetgh lAvtmo), me 
Rev W Thomas. Lieutenant-Colonel D 
Meaten. Mr J M w Chadwick (Christ 
Church Beagles). Mr K R Wing (Oxford 
Beagles). Ueu Unani-Coj onrt R j Madce- 
neo. Colonel and Mrs Derek Oapham and 
Lieutenant-Colonel David WUMnaon. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and Mn 
Nigel Hodges was christened Sophie 
Louisa by Canon Anthony Caesar in 
the Chapel Royal. St James's Palace 
on Saturday. April 23. 1983. The 
godparents are Mr David Hodges, 
Mr Jeremy Palmer. Miss Marie- 
Louise Palmer. Mrs David Prit¬ 
chard and Miss Caroline Robertson. 

Builders Merchants9 
Company 

The following officers of the 
Builders Merc ban is' Company have 
been elected to serve for the year 
from October 19. 1983: Master, Mr 
Michael A Wright; Senior Warden, 
Mr Maurice H Vinden; Junior 
Warden. Mr John S Faulden Keeper 
of the Roll, Mr David B Wilson. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Pcier Unwin to be Ambassador 
to Hungary, in succession to Mr B. 
G. Cartledge who will be taking up a 
further Diplomatic Service appoint¬ 
ment. 
Mr Richard Lawrence to be music 
director of the Arts Council In 
succession to Dr Basil Deane, who 
is to be director of the Hongkong 
Academy of the Performing Arts. 
Lord Komsey to be chairman of 
Solent Cable vision the consortium 
which plans to provide cable 
television in part of Hampshire and 
(he Isle of WighL 
Professor R_ O. C- Norman FRS, of 
York University, to be Chief 
Scientific Adviser to the Ministry of 
Defence. 

Legal 
Mr Christopher Hord n,QC to be a 
Circuit Judge on the South-eastern 
Circuit. 
The following to be Recorders on 
the South-eastern Circuit: 
Mr P. C- Bowsher. QC, Mr P. N. 
Brandt, Mr H. Brooke. QC. Mr H. 
B. H. Carlisle. QC. mr G. H. 
Coombe. QC. Mr E. J. R. Crowther, 
Mr K. M. Devlin. MrW.R. Fitch, 
Mr P. J. Hainan. Mr G. EL Heggs, 
Mr R. A, Henderson. QC Major- 
General Sir David Hughes-Morgan. 
Mr M. J. Hyam, Mr P. J. E. Jackson, 
Mr T. Lawrence. Mr M. E_ Lewer, 
QC Mr L.J. LibberL QC Mr R. H. 
Lownie, Mr H. J. Montlakc. Mr T. 
R. G. F. Ryland, Mr R. J. Sou than, 
Mr N. Taylor. QC Mr C J. M. 
Tyrer. Mr E. G. Wrintmore. 

University news 
Oxford 
The Rev Vivian Green. Sub-Rector 
of Lincoln CoUcge. has been elected 
Rector of the college in succession 
lo Lord. Trend, who retires in 
September after 10 years. 
Awards 
Maxwel prbs tor law modgrattorn. 1983: j J 
Hants, Si Attar's Coitogs; Brian Johnson pita 
In pathology. 1982: cSvktod betaimn R Gundto. 
BA, St Cathmne'a dotage (two ttams) and 
Uwtoy A Ayfing. BA Nsw Cota™ (ona tan®: 
Cyri Jonties memorial prize. 10B3: RaJaola S 
m Gunner, Wbdham Coftege; Mrs Ctaudg 
“•ktagttai modam tongumas pHra. 1983: M 
J Travojyan. Brasanose (kttago; Andrew Cota 
prize. 1983: M J Trovetyan; Marians Courttacs 
oJWsnwtt travelling DiPtMuy. 1983: Atom M 
Ctorti. CJtnsr Churefl: Sk Mm Rtiys 
SJztanpbipS In CsMc stodtos. 1983-4: Edsl M 
Bhraattinecri. BA Umveraky Cotage. Dubfln. J 
T Kocti, BA Nonh-wostsm IMvsrrily, lEnots. 
Elections 
EXETER COLLEGE: , Tc. honorary 
MIowiHpe: Professor J M Aahwmrth. DSc. 
Sir Jours Cowans. FRS. j F Leddy. MA. 
DPMI- G Robertson. IV1A. 
ST HILDA'S OOLLECT- To a McBraOl 
lurtor rseardi fellowship Tor two years 
front October. 1983; Mtee Penelope M 
Couk. MA CPtiD Londk te a Julia Mann 
iusdor nonret MIowsMp for two years 
(roni October. 1983: Miss EUzaMh J 
Garneo. BA: lo a John Lewis end Shea 
reUowsUP tram April to Jute. 1984: Mre 
DaraOty Veneblas. BSC Doc) MSc (Lond): To 
lectureslUpa: In modern history tor (wo 
years from October. 1963; Jfeurr. BA: In 
English for one year from October. 1983: 
Mrs LyndaU F Gordon. MA (PhD 
Cotumtuo): in ooilUcs tor two yoora Iran 
October. 1983. R M KXowlcs. BA; to 
schoolnttMrajs MudaUMtlin. for Hilary 
Tom. 1934; Mra Sheila B Hooker (BA 
Londt. head or Oaeiics. KmdrTc* School. 
Reading: for Trttety Term. 1984: Mm 
Margaret G Ferguson (BSc. PhD EdhiL 
chemistry teacher and head of careers. King 
Edward VI School. Louth: to graduate 
studentships lor ono year from October. 
1903: Trthys L Canxujter. :St Hilda s 
Codege. Nlcoletu C Jones. BA. SI Hilda's. 

Law Report April 29 1983 Queen’s Bench Division 

Court refuses to declare suicide booklet unlawful 
Attorney General v Able and 
Others 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 
{Judgment delivered April 28] 

The Attorney General was 
refused declaraiioos in the Queen's 
Bench Division that the supply of a 
booklet cnu tied A Guide to Sell 
Deliverance in specified circum¬ 
stances was an offence under section 
2lil of ihe Suicide Act 1961 since 
that would amount to dedanng that 
future conduct was criminal when 
that conduct was not dearly in 
contravention of the criminal law 
and when in each case the jury 
would have to decide whether the 
necessary facts were proved. 

Th'c Attorney General claimed by 
an originating summons declar¬ 
ations against the defendants who 
were members of the executive 
committee of the Voluntary Eutha¬ 
nasia Society, publishers of the 
booklet. 

Section 2(1! of the 1%1 Act 
provides: “A person who aids, abets, 
counsels or procures the suicide of 
another, or an attempt by another to 
commit suicide, shall be liable on i 
conviction on indictment lo 
imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding fourteen years”. 

Mr Simon D. Brown and Mr. 
Slcphcn Aiurhison for the Attorney 
General: Mr Geoffrey Robertson 
and Mr Andrew- NicoU for the; 
mem bers of the society. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF wid that 
her Majesty's Attorney General 
applied for a d’jclaralion that in 
specified circumstances the distri¬ 
bution of a booklet entitled A Guide 
la Self Deliverance which was1 
published by the Voluntary Eutha¬ 
nasia Society was unlawful as being 
either an offence or an attempted 
offence under section 2(lj of the 
Suicide Act 1961. 

The society was an unincorpor¬ 
ated association of members and its 
purpose included 'working for the 
legalization of voluntary euthanasia. 

The resrondents to ihe proceed¬ 
ings who wen: members of the 
cxccuti'-c committee of the society, 
contended that this was noi a proper 

case for the court to .exercise its 
jurisdiction to gram declaratory 
relief since it was for the criminal 
courts to apply the criminal law and 
if the law was unclear the proper 
body to clarify the law was 
Parliament and not the courts. They 
also submitted that the distribution 
or the booklet was noi unlawful. 

The booklet was first distributed 
in June 1981 and there bad since 
been a considerable demand for iL 
His Lordship was aware of the 
serious debate as to whether or not 
voluntary euthanasia should be 
legalized but was not in any way 
concerned with the morality of 
voluntary euthanasia or the morali¬ 
ty of publishing and distributing the 
booklet. The court's sole concern 
was with the legal issues between the 
parties and the lawfulness of 
distributing the booklet. 

No suggesuon had been made on 
behalf or the Attorney General that 
if it was lawful to distribute the 
booklet, there was anything objec¬ 
tionable about the form or contents 
of that booklet. If it was appropriate 
to distribute a booklet dealing with 
how to end one's life, then the 
booklet provided a satisfactory 
treatment which it would not be 
easy to improve upon. 

The booklet could deter a would- 
be suicide but it would in many 
cases assist the recipient lo commit 
suicide when he might not otherwise 
succeed in doing so. His Lordship 
referred to extracts from the booklet 
in some detail in order to give eiTeci 
to the balanced nature of its 
contents, although its full effect 
coulcj only be obtained by reading it 
as a whole. 

His Lordship went on to deal 
with the question of the propriety of 
the civil courts granting declaratory 
relief in cases involving the criminal 
law. He accepted that there could be 
circumstances where it was appro¬ 
priate to give declaratory relief 

If it was open to a private 
individual to obtain such relief in 
exceptional circumstances, it was 
certainly open lo the Attorney 
General to dn so since his right to 
seek the assistance of the civil courts 

in upholding the criminal law had 
been fully recognized: see Attorney 
GeneralrBoston{[l957] l QB 514). 

There were, however, differences 
between the present case and other 
cases where declaratory relief had 
been granted in aid of the criminal 
law. Declarations were being sought 
that certain conduct was criminal 
not that certain conduct was not 
criminal. 

The declarations were addressed 
to future distributions of the booklet 
and it was a real possibility that if a 
declaration was granted, but despite 
that, further distributions took 
place, there could be a criminal 
prosecution. 

Thai made it particularly import¬ 
ant that the court should bear in 
mind the danger of usurping the 
jurisdiction of the criminal courts. 

The Attorney General was in a 
position to obtain declarations as to 
the law from the Court of Appeal 
Criminal Division on an Attorney 
General's reference. 

However, while the court's 
decision on such references fre¬ 
quently clarified .the law. the court 
did so in relation to specific tacts 
which were before iL 

Furthermore, if a court declared 
what cnduct would be criminal, it 
might be performing exactly the task 
which the jury would have to 
perform at a criminal uiaL Ifa court 
ruled that conduct was not criminal, 
it was performing a .similar function 
to the judge at a criminal trial who 
Slopped the case on a submission ol 
no case to answer. 

While recognizing the advantages 
of the application of the law being 
clear in relation to future conduct it 
would only be proper to gram a 
declaration if it was clearly 
established that there was no risk ot 
treating conduct as criminal which 
was not clearly in contravention ot 
ibe criminal law. 

Adopting that standard, his 
Lordship would consider whether 
on the evidence, the Attorney 
General bad established that he was 
entitled to the declaratory relict 
sought. . 

Section 1 of the 1961 Act 

abrogated the criminal responsi¬ 
bility of suicide, but section 2fl) 
retained the criminal liability of an 
accessory at or before the fact. 

The accessory was the principal 
offender so that lo attempt to aid, 
abeL counsel or procure the suicide 
□r attempted suicide of another 
could be an offence even if the 
person concerned did not attempt to 
commit suicide. 

If the distribution of the booklet 
amounted to an offence under 
section 2fl) when the person to 
whom the booklet was distributed 
committed suicide or attempted to 
commit suicide, then the distri¬ 
bution to that person if there was no 
attempt to commit suicide could be 
an attempt to commit an offence 
under section 2(1) in the appropri¬ 
ate circumstances. 

The issue could be confined to 
considering whether to distribute 
the booklet to someone who 
committed suicide or attempted 10 
commit suicide made the distribu¬ 
tor “an accessory before the fact” to 
the suicide or the attempted suicide. 

In the ordinary case in deciding 
whether or not an offence had been 
committed, it was preferable to 
consider the phrase “aiding or 
abetting, counselling or procuring" 
as a whole. 

Th* first minimum requirement 
to constitute a person an accessary 
before the fact, was that those 
responsible for publishing the 
booklet would almost certainly 
know that a significant number at 
those to whom the booklet was 
intended to be sent would be 
contemplating suicide. They would 
not know precisely the details of the 
suicide, if it took place, but that did 
not mean that they could not be 
shown to be accessories. 

Second, if the recipients att¬ 
empted to commit or committed 
suicide, the contents of the booklet 
indicated that the publishers 
approved or assented to their doing 
so. 

The final minimum requirement 
was that in the case at least of 
ccnain recipients of the booklet its 
contents would encourage suicide. 

His Lordship came dearly to the 
conclusion that there could be 
circumstances in which to supply 
the booklet could amount to an 
offence. 

The fact that the supply of the 
booklet could be an offence did not 
mean that any particular supply was 
an offence. The society was an 
unincorporated body and there 
could be no question of the society 
committing an offence. 

Before an offence under section 2 
could be proved it had to be shown 
that the individual concerned aided 
and abetted, counselled or procured 
an attempt at suicide or a suicide 
and intended to do so by 
distributing the booklcL 

The intention of the individual 
would normally be inferred from the 
(acts surrounding the particular 
supply. As a matter of principle, as 
long as there was the necessary 
intent to assist those who were 
contemplating'suicide, it did not 
matter that the supplier did not 
know the state of mind of the actual 
recipient. 

The requirement for the necess¬ 
ary intent explained why where in 
the ordinary course of business a 
person responsible for distributing 
an article appreciating that some 
individuals might use il for 
committing suicide was not guilty of 
an offence. 

Such a distributor would have no 
intention to assist the act of suicide. 
An intention to assist need noL 
however, involve a desire that 
suicide should be committed or 
attempted. 

His Lordship accepted that in 
some cases the booklet might have 
the effect of deterring someone from 
committing suicide and such a 
supply would not amount to an 
attempted offence because the 
booklet bad not provided any 
assistance with a view to a 
contemplated suicide; Such assist¬ 
ance was necessary to establish the 
aaus reus for the attempted offence. 

His Lordship concluded that to 
distribute the booklet could be an 
offence but before an offence could 
be established to have been 
committed, il had to be proved that 

the alleged offender had the 
necessary intent, that is. he intended 
the booklet to be used by someone 
contemplating suicide and intended 
that person would be assisted by the 
booklet, and that while be still had 
that intention he distributed the 
booklet to such a perron who was 
assisted or encouraged by reading 
the booklet to attempt to take or to 
lake his own life Otherwise the 
alleged offender could not be guilty 
of more than an attempt. 

If those facts could be proved, 
then it did not make any difference 
that the person would have cried to 
commit suicide anyway. Nor did it 
make any difference that the 
in formation was already in the 
public domain. 

The distinguishing feature 
between innocent and guilty 
distribution was that in the former 
case the distributor would not have 
the necessary intent while in the 
lancr case he would. In each case, it 
would be for a jury to decide 
whether the necessary facts were 
proved. 

Difficulties were created by 
granting any form of declaration to 
the Attorney General- However, 
since the supply of the booklet could 
amount to an offence, the respon¬ 
dents could not be granted a 
declaration that no offence was 
committed. 

No declaration bad been pro¬ 
duced which would not have the 
effect of indicating an offence had 
been committed when in fact no 
offence would have been committed 
and having examined the facts and 
the law, there was no form of 
declaration that it would be 
appropriate to grant. 

Any clarification of the law had to 
come not as a result of the granting 
of a declaration but from the limited 
assistance given in the course of the 
judgment 

One happy consequence was that 
both parties would be at liberty to 
appeal and no doubt as a result of 
such an appeal all would be made 
clear. If it was not Only Parliament 
could provide the answer. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor, 
Simons Muirhead Allan & Burton. 

OBITUARY 

COUNT RUCELLAI 

Preservation of Florentine 
palazzo 

Mr John Bury writes: 
Many English and American 

visitors to Florence will remem¬ 
ber with affection Bernardo 
Rueellau for the past thirty 
years head of the ancient family 
of that name, who died on April 
23 at the age of 84. 

Conscious of his responsi¬ 
bilities as owner of the cele¬ 
brated town house designed by 
Leon Battista Alberti, in which 
his family had lived continu¬ 
ously since it was built in the 
mid 15 th centiny, he devoted a 
large part of his energies and 
resources to its preservation. 
with the loyal support of his 
wife, his sister and his younger 
brother. The erosion of the 
sandstone facade had gone 
dangerously far, but thanks to 
determined efforts the deterio¬ 
ration was arrested and the 
crumbling surface stabilized; so 
that lovers of Florence and 
admirers of Renaissance archi¬ 
tecture will in future gener¬ 
ations unknowingly owe him 
and his family a great debt of 
gratitude. 

In his conscientious devotion 
to the traditions of his family he 
followed the example of his 
mother, the American heiress 
Edith Bronson, who had suc¬ 
cessfully reacquired several 
Rucellai properties alienated in 
previous generations. 

Perhaps the most notable 
event in the gradual process of 
recovering former possessions 
was the purchase by Count 
Rucellai from the heirs of Lord 
Westbury of the collection of 
observations, memoirs and 
moral precepts known as the 
Zibaldone compiled by his 
ancestor Giovanni, builder of 
the family house, and of the 
facade of the Rucellai family 
church of Santa Maria Novel- 
lae, and patron and friend of 
Leon Battista Alberti. 

Substantial parts of this 

Zibaldone, followed by a senes 
of studies by leading 
sance scholars, were published 
bv the Warburg Institute m 
1960 and 1982. The appearance 
of these volumes, which pro¬ 
vide a unique insight into the 
mind of a Quattrocento Floren¬ 
tine patrician, was made poss¬ 
ible by the help and encourage¬ 
ment given at every stage by 
Count and Countess Rucellai. 

Socially, Bernardo Rucellai 
quietly, and with a dry, gentle 
humour, supported his tolenicd 
and verratile wife Christina (nee 
Niccolini), renowned for her 
artistic sensibilities, charm and 
vivacity as a hostess. He 
exemplified the old fashioned 
Italian gentleman and could 
well be described as an "original 
in our time”. 

The ruling principles which 
guided his life were a sense of 
duty and piety, in the best sense 
of that word. This piety was 
expressed not only through 
being a devout Catholic, who 
read and inwardly digested the 
works of St Thomas A.qutnas, 
but also by his integrity, his 
generosity and his loyalty to his 
country his native city, his 
family and his friends. 

His Tuscan patriotism some¬ 
times came out in surprizing 
ways. Motoring in Florence 
some years ago he was held up 
by road works and heard one of 
the road menders swearing. 
Getting out of his car he went 
up to the man and said to him: 
"Sir, we are Tuscans, so have to 
set an example of good speech. 
That is our duty, so wc 
shouldn't use swear words, 
however cross we may feel or 
however provoking the circum¬ 
stances". This was said in so 
serious yet friendly a tone that 
the road mender apologized, 
thanked him and promised to 

-try to remember his duty better 
in future. 

MR CHARLES CLEMENTS 
Huw Ceredig writes: 

The death has occurred at the 
age of 84 of Charles Henry 
Clements, MBE, FRCO, who 
retired in 1963 after 44 years' 
service to the Music Depart¬ 
ment of University College of 
Wales, Aberystwyth. He was 
first appointed in 1919 as 
Assistant to the then Gregynog 
Professor of Music, Sir Walford 
Davies, became a Lecturer in, 
1926 and Senior Lecturer in 
1954. In the meantime he had 
served as Acting Head of 
Department from 1948 to 1950. 

Charlie Clements, as he was 
known to generations of Welsh 
musicians and' music-lovers, 
was bom in Aberystwyth in 
1898 and only rarely and 
reluctantly left that town. 

His musical education was of 
the sound small-town variety 
until bis horizons became 
broadened by the arrival of a 
group of Belgian professional 
musicians in Aberystwyth as 
First World War evacuees. 
Their influence seems to have 
propelled an immensely tal¬ 
ented schoolboy (whose home- 
from-home for some years was 
at the piano in the local silent- 
movie house) to a Lafbntaine 
Prize of the Royal College of 
Organists, twice over, before he 
was out of his teens. 

Given Chadie ■ Clement’s 
unassuming nature and com¬ 
plete lack of worldly ambition it 
was inevitable that for a half- 
century and more he should 

occupy a central position in 
Welsh musical life while being 
taken largely for granted by 
those whom he served. A 
notable exception exists in the 
case of Sfioh ChapeL Aberyst- 
with. where Charlie Cements 
was appointed organist in 1917, 
where he designed and super¬ 
vised the construction of a new 
instrument, and where both the 
fortieth and fiftieth anniversar¬ 
ies of his tenure were fittingly 
celebrated. During these years 
he applied the same care and 
professionalism to the ac¬ 
companiment of a six-ycar-old 
singer in a children’s service as 
to that of any visiting celebrity. 

Charlie Cements worked 
with almost every singer of 
distinction of that era and with 
many of the postwar period 
also; among the instrumental¬ 
ists who appreciated his work 
was the renowned violinist Jelly 
d’Aranyi, who more than once 
tried unsuccessfully to persuade 
Charlie to travel as her ac¬ 
companist He worked with 
Adolf Brodsky (the first violin¬ 
ist to perform the Tchaikovsky 
concerto) towards the end of his 
career and with Gwvncih Jones 
towards the outset others. 

His first of very many 
broadcasts as solo pianist, 
accompanist and organist was 
made from Cardiff in 1924. No 
one at Aberystwyth, and few in 
the whole Principality, have 
given more to Welsh musical 
life. 

MR C. G. HOLLAND-MARTIN 
Mr Cyril George Holland- 

Martin. who for some 30 years 
played a leading role in the 
technical development of Brit¬ 
ish Tabulating Machine Com¬ 
pany Ltd. I which later became 
International Computers Ltd.}, 
died on April 12 at his home in 
Overbury, Worcestershire. 

Born on April 23, 1902, he 
was educated at Eton and Christ 
Church, Oxford. Having gained 
exppience in several major 
engineering companies on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he joined 
BTM at. Leichwonh in 1933, 
becoming the director respon¬ 
sible for research and develop¬ 
ment in 1951 until his retire¬ 
ment in 1964. He therefore 
participated in the huge and 
rapid changes as data processing 
evolved from the punch card 
era to the computer age. He was 
instrumental in the founding of 
the European Computer Manu¬ 
facturers Association in 1961, 
becoming its first president 

During his Oxford days, he 
became intrigued by three 
emerging sports; skiing, ocean- 
racing and flying. He was one of 
the. original members of the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club 
(founded by his cousin, George 
Martin) and over the next half 
century he sailed with leading 
yachtsmen in all the United 
Kingdom ocean races, including 
the Fastnet, as well as the 
Bermuda race, crossing the 
Atlantic to do so. He was also 
an active member of the Ocean 
Cruising Club. 

Parallel with these mariiirr 
activities he learnt to tl 
owning his own aircraft, an 
becoming a member of tl 
Royal Auxilliarv Air Fore 
When the Second World Wi 
broke out he joined the R.A.F 
attaining the rank of squadre 
leader. 

In 1940 he was posted ■ 
Canada to train British airme 
and then returned to Britain 
1943 for other duties. Becatu 
of his knowledge of da 
processing, he was consulted i 

the early stages over the settii 
up of the system at Bletchli 
which was used to decipher tl 
Enigma Code. 

Cyril Holland-Martin was tl 
last surviving of the six sons i 
Robert and Eleanor Hollam 
Martin (of the Martins bankir 
family), and his death ends' 
family generation who made 
marked impact on such divert 
fields as banking, computer 
the Royal Navy, agricult un 
politics, horse-racing and sal 
ing. 

In community affairs he w; 
Chairman of the Juvenile Bene 
at Hitchin. and after h 
retirement to Worcestershire h 
became a magistrate ; 
Evesham. He was active i 
Worcester diocesan affairs, an 
was a trustee of the Tewkesbui 
Abbey Lawn Trust. 

In 1933 he married Ros 
CTiadwyck-Healcy, he is sui 
vived by her, two of his thro 
sons and his daughter. 

EMANUEL WAX 
Emanuel Wax, author, thea¬ 

trical manager and literary 
agent known in-the profession 
as Jimmy Wax. died in 
Ramsbury on April 23 in his 
seventy-second year. Born in 
London on May 1, 1911, he 
took a First Class degree in-Law 
at New College, Oxford, and 
combined a legal practice with 
writing and translating plays 
from the French. With Rudolf 
Cartier he wrote Murder in ihe 
Studio, one of the first original 
television dramas to be broad¬ 
cast by the BBC 

During the war he served in 

Intelligence and la 
legal division of 
Group in Germany, 

He formed his a 
(ACTAC Ltd) com 
new drama, and r 
such authors as Chri 
and Harold Pinter, 
sented plays in the 
and London, someti 
ms own managemeni 

Most recently he s 
director 0f h. M. Te 
while _ promoting 
television productioi 
sides of the Atlantic. 
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THE ARTS 

Cinema 

Seriousness woven 
into comedy 

Tootsie (PG) 
Qdeon Leicester Square 

A Shocking Accident 
(PG) 
Qdeon Leicester Square 

Ascendancy (15) 
Academy _ 

Barbarosa (PG) 
Screen on the Green__ 

Ill Fares the Land 
ICA_- 

“I was a better man with yon as a 
woman than I ever was with a woman 
as a man”. Dustin Hoffman tells 
Jessica Lange in the final minutes of 
Tootsie after divesting himself of wig, 
dress, make-up. dazzling smile and 
southern accent The convoluted 
sentence, blithely delivered across a 
Manhattan pavement, triumphantly ' 
sums op the film's comic games with, 
sexual identities, unparalleled in 
mainstream Hollywood since Some 
Like It Hot. It also spotlights the 
serious thoughts about human behav¬ 
iour woven into the comedy - a 
mixture that has helped Tootsie 
become the biggest American box- 
office success ever produced by 
Columbia. 

Sydney Pollack’s film impresses 
with its acuity and assurance even 
during the credit sequence. As 
Hoffman's embattled New York actor 
runs the gauntlet of doomed aud¬ 
itions, we sit back comfortable in the 
knowledge that performers, director 
and scriptwriters (Lariy Gelbart and 
Murray Schisgal) know their business 
precisely. All, indeed, have consider¬ 
able experience of show business 
vicissitudes; Pollack himself began as 
an actor before to direction, 
and contributes a sharp, effective 
cameo as Hoffman's bewildered 
agent. The comedy remains bright- ; 

eyed as financial.pressure transforms 
Hoffman’s Michael Dorsey into 

. “Dorothy Michaels” - a southern lady 
of poise and/resilienee who lands the 
part of a hospital administrator in a 
television .serial . called Southwest 

. General Anyone with experience, of 
soap opera's crazy world will spot the 
awful truth, behind the film's lam¬ 
poon: the weathered matinee idol 
with neither talent nor memory; the 
actor who finds his character Jailed off 
when he requests a raise; the dialogue 
that sounds “like dialogue from a 
Czech movie". Tootsie recreates the 
panic and paraphernalia of American 
television in a way My Favourite Year 
never achieved. 

But; the film's power principally 
derives from the extraordinary 
“Dorothy Michaels’*. From one 
standpoint, she-is a blatantly theatri¬ 
cal Creation, invented to fill a specific 
soap-opera . role. Yet when Jessica 
Lange sadly murmurs “X miss 
Dorothy** in the dosing minutes we 
know exactly what' die" means 
Hoffman’s astonishing performance 
has given Dorothy real feminine, 
warmth arid individuality. The script 
acknowledges this, too, by never 
resorting to sniggers: obvious jokes- 
about sharing a female bed or warding 

1 off men's advances are introduced 
. only to be lightly brushed aside. This 
discretion ultimately leads Tootsie 
into trouble: some scenes ramble 
without a climax, making the 116 
minutes perhaps 16 minutes too long. 
The script also ungeneroudy shoves 
Ten Carr’s character - Dorsey’s 
absurdly insecure girlfriend --into a 
tight, unprofitable comer.. But the 
bulk of the film is thoroughly - 
entertaining 

. So indeed is. the . British film 
accompanying Tootsie on national 
release in many cinemas A Shocking 
Accident, winner of this year’s Oscar 
for. the best fore-action short. Bee-' 
ommendmg a short film may seem 
like recommending scarlet fever - so 
paltry have “foil supporting pro¬ 
grammes” become over the years. But 
James Scott's 25-minute version of a 
Graham Greene story is worlds ' 
removed from the documentaries on- 
pearl fishing or Nato submarines 

■ occasionally, encountered by unwary 
spectators. The shocking accident 
happens to the young hero's father: he' 
is killed by an overweight pig crashing 

Rapt commitment in a hair-shirt role: Jatie Covingtoo in Ascendancy 

through a Naples balcony. School¬ 
mates consequently taunt the son 
with grunts; an aunt casually spreads 
the story during afternoon tea while 
her nephew cringes with embarrass¬ 
ment Compared to Scott’s previous 
work - the teasing feature Adult Fun, 
piercing documentaries on art, poli¬ 
tics and society - A Shocking Accident 
is a work of modest ambition. But 
with its sly humour, crisp structure 
and pointed visualization of a literary 
text one can feel the same playful 
intelligence at work. 

-A clear, shaping intelligence simi¬ 
larly governs Edward Bennett's 
Ascendancy, mad* for the British 

* Film Institute Production Board and 
- winner of the Berlin Festival's Golden 
Bear award. However, it is. hard to 

! write about this pyschological study of 
Irish disorders in 1920 without 
dipping into the 'critic's deadliest 
adjectives: worthy, commendable, 
competent Like Scott, Bennett has 
experience in provocative documen¬ 
taries (Hogarth, Four Questions About 
Art), and this first step towards 
conventional narrative procedures 
shows an effective use of low-budget 
resources. The scattered locations 
(none, of them in Ireland) afford 
memorable images: servants frozen in 
Remembrance Day silence in the 
grand mansion of James Wintour, a 
Belfast shipyard owner; the congre¬ 
gation of a Catholic church huddled 

in sanctuary during a violent night 
Yet the striking moments and 
fascinating background of social 
decay fail to coalesce into compulsive 
viewing. 

The problem Chiefly stems from the 
depiction of the heroine, Win tour’s 
haunted daughter, whose right arm 
hangs in psychosomatic paralysis 
since her beloved brother died in the 
Great War. Julie Covington, a 
specialist in hair-shirt redes, plays 
with her usual rapt commitment, but 
the character’s obsessions never 
become the audience's, and the 
script's scheme of pohtical-pyscholo- 
gical parallels remains forever in 
embryo. The film is compact, 
decently made, eloquently photo¬ 
graphed by Orve Tickner; greater 
enthusiasm, unfortunately, is imposs¬ 
ible. 

The comparative failure of Barba¬ 
rosa is equally regrettable, for this is 
an example of that endangered 
species, the Western; yet the pleasure 
of seeing horses charging across Texas 
must be balanced against the pain of 
experiencing cinematic muddle. The 
Australian director Fred Schepisi, 
working for the first time in America, 
never finds an appropriate style to 
link the script's elements. Sometimes 
Barbarosa celebrates the Western 
myth of the unstoppable hero 
(Barbara sa himself; played fay the 
country-and-wgstem singer Willie 

Nelson). Sometimes the film concen¬ 
trates on a tale of romping robbers 
and multi-racial family feuds; some¬ 
times it simply soaks up the 
landscapes, photograghed m Panavi- 
sion by Ian Baker - SchepisTs cam¬ 
eraman on The Devil’s Playground 
(1976) and The Chant of Jimmie 
Blacksmith (1978). But the strands 
remain unco-ordinated, and erratic 
post-synchronization only adds to the 
film's dishevdment- As in Honey¬ 
suckle Rose, Nelson displays a 
pleasant, mischevious screen pres¬ 
ence, though he lacks the epic 
charisma ms part demands; fans 
should also note that he never sings 
anything. 

The ICA is going Scottish during 
May, presenting; amongst other 
items, the Bill Douglas trilogy and Bill 
Forsyth's That Sinking Feaing. The 
chief exhibit fa HI Fares the Land 
(May 4-8), a shapeles account of the 
last months on St Kilda, the far-flung 
islands off Scotland’s west coast, 
evacuated in 1930. St KEda is now an 
American military base, which ex¬ 
plains why the film was mostly shot 
elsewhere. The writer-director. Bill 
Bryden, of National Theatre fame; 
recreates the dying world with such 
loving care that he drags the film 
down to the slow crawl of the 
islanders' hymn-singing. One is 
moved, but not very much. 

Geoff Brown 

Concerts 
BBCSO/Sanderling Alfred Brendel 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Almost as a curtain-raiser to/ Since October last year Alfred 
The Gambler at the Coliseum, Brendel has been on a pilgrim- 
tbe Royal Philharmonic Society age. Geographically it has taken 
on Wednesday presented an- th rough Switzerland, 

Greenwich may seem to be 
reading on Peter Hall’s toes 
rifo this premature revival of 
Harold Pinter’s play, but Gary 
Raymond's production fa a very 
Afferent affair from the original 
National Theatre version. And, 
is one of those left cold by that - 
occasion, I am glad to take this 
related chance of acknowledge 
nga beautiful piece of work; 

Thanks lo the scale .and 
glassy performance style of the 
Lyttelton production, I quit the 
heatre mainly impressed by 
Pinter's ingenuity in telling a 
renal story backwards. At 
jreenwich, the story comes 
into close-up anff sheds any 
race of banality. . • • 

The size of the building has 
something to do with this; but. 
>o has the introduction of pop 
songs for every nostalgically 
receding date {each song, a 
earned colleague informs me, 
belonging to the year in 
question), the use of. fagoting 
Brian Harris) to convey a sense 
af mortal transience and, most 

other Prokofiev work from that Germany, France, Holland and 
same turbulent period around England; musically if" has led 
the First World War, his Second him through the labyrinthine 
Piano Concerto. Not long ago "emotional complexities of Beet- 
thfa was almost as neglected as boven's piano sonatas, a me- 
his Dostoevsky opera, pianists diura with which Brendel seems 
and audiences preferring the uniquely in tune. His cycle of 
gladsome bravura of the Third seven concerts has quite simply 
Concerto or the youthful grand been one of the most remark- 
romanticism of the First. But able and illuminating events to 
the more sinister contents of the 
G minor Concerto have begun 

have hit the London platforms 
for a long virile, and his 

to in sinuate themselves into the concluding recital on Wednes- 
repertory, though rarely can day was in every sense its alpha 

Telegraphing the unspoken: Gary Raymond, SuzanFanra 

they have sounded so dark and and omega- 
poisonous as here in a strong. As in the previous concerts of 
urgent performance by John Lill the series, Wednesday’s was 
and the BBC Symphony Or- marked by careful, imaginative 
chestra trader Kurt Sanderiing. and stimulating programming. 

.The story of the first move- The four sonatas were represen- 
ment is one of progressive lative not only of the phases of 
confusion and worry. Prokofiev Beethoven's creative fife but 
begins with a lyrical theme, the also of BrendeTs rare pianistic 

of aff thC performances of Mr 
1 Raymond and his two partners, 
Suzan Farmer -and Edward 
Hardwicke. . .. 

All my memory, preserved of 
the dialogue was of exchanges of-, 
small talk between an affluently 
anonymous trio- whose lives 
consist of .restaurant lunches, 
book chat, family routine and 
adultery in the-afternoon. The 
Small talk is there all right, \rat 
only as a. mask behind> which 
each character fa observing the 
others and waiting for his own 
advantage.' Even when conver¬ 
sation ; is . flowing tranquilly 

Werther 

along, the .staging contrives to 
Idfegraph the unspoken. 

. Witness Miss Fanner’s eyes,, 
invisible to her husband." as he 
prowls round the bedroom 
speculating on why Jerry should 
have written to her in Venice. 
"What do you think of Jerry - 
as a letter writer?” Mr Hard¬ 
wicke spits out And, when she 
cuts his game short and 
unambiguously confesses the 
relationship, her line has the 
same land of impact as a climax 
in Racine. 

Details of the multiple 
betrayal are brihianily clarified - 

Massenet - obviously realized, 
and as Rhoda Levine directing 
acknowledges, it is Charlotte 

by the sense of what is at stake 
emotionally. After the Venice 
scene, Mr Hardwicke tells the 
lover that the high spot of the 
trip was a morning he spent 
alone; an innocent remark 
brimming with revenge -and 
pain once yon consider it The 
accumulation of these poison¬ 
ous ironies is one benefit of the 
reverse narrative; another is the 
mordant itinerary from the 
spiritless end of the affair (“I 
don't think we don't love each 
other”) to the rapturous open¬ 
ing declarations at the end. 

Irving Wardle 

For Dennis O'Neill empha¬ 
sizes the emotional isolation of 
a Werther "who is also more 
[."■ ,tiim,.br.v. .m ft. 

most innocuous music in the 
whole work, and proceeds to 
nag at it until it shows its 

refinement- One of Beethoven’s 
earliest sonatas, the fresh, 
cheery A major. Op 2 No 2, was 

dangerous potentialities in the balanced by the very last, the 
son of nasty thick harmony that tense Op 111; at the centre were 
fa characteristic of the work. 

Mr Lill was excellent here. 
two of the great "middle 
period" sonatas, the D major. 

He started with a gracefulness Op 28, and "Das Lebewohl**, 
unnervingiy poised bn the brink Op 81a. 
of catastrophe, and under the 
pressure of some threatening 
moves from Mr Sanderiing he 
developed bis part through ever 
stranger regions of gaucheness. 

The ensuing Scherzo was 

Stylistically, then, there was a 
logical progression, which in 
BrendeTs sharply defined play¬ 
ing was charted lo graphic and 
revealing effect. In each sonata 
he played not only with 

frantic enough to strain the individuality but also with a 
orchestra a bit and the puppet sense of rightness which left one 
play of the third movement was all but speechless, so naturally 
no frolic; Mr LUTs movements did he apply his incomparable 
were bulky and menacing, like techniques to the demands of 
dancing gargoyles, and he was the music. 
now powerfully backed by his 
colleagues. 

It goes without sayi 
can call on a kale 

that he 
oscopic 
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OARING 

■imagination: it is Charlotte c 
The sorrows of young Werther whose presence advertises the t 
arc being played out this week opera on Scottish Opera’s , c 
in Glasgow in. Scottish Opera's poster; and, - whh Cynthia -1 
new coproduction with Nether-' Buchan magnificent in the foie, a 
lands Opera, who first ' pre- it is Charlotte who dominates * 
seated it .a year ago. But, as this production. 

Miss Buchan's fluent and 
perceptive command of the ® 
verbal and musical language * 
the production fa, for better or f 
or worse, in French), her ability 

to inflect and ease in and out of 
the melodic line, are unmatched ? 
by anyone else on stage- f 
Through foe strong cost of her D 
voice and personality it fa the s 
vehicle for a boldly mdividnal, J 
highly" intelligent characterize- “ 
tion, carefully detailed and 1 
powircfuIlydevdqpedL * 

The dignity and conviction of i. 
her Act I declaration that 
“Albert rtfaime - fit je suis sa c 
femme" is the touchstone for « 
her tour de force in the central « 
third act Vocally and physically « 
containing her suppressed , 
emotion until it spxHs out in her 
unaccompanied - cry of. agony v 
and m. the rage within her *, 

to God; Msss Budmn ' B 
aces the revelation, of w 
t suffering. And when ^ 
y months with Werth- £ 

er foe words of Osdan she _ 
seems , to underline the cruel .£ 
incompatabfliiy of her love of a ^ 
person and. his love of krve 
alone. 

An enjoyable revival 
and a thoroughly fascinating 

heroine ...dashingly 
played by Helen Mirren' 

BARBICAN THEATRE 

death. Hfa placidity verges on 
paralysis; recalling Goethe's 
own words about embitierment 
through want of- action, he if 
anything underplays the ardour 
for life which fa surely there too 
in Massenet's music. But, for all 
hfa continually downcast eyes 
and occasionally swallowed 
words, it fa" a compelling 
performance, well thought 
through and musically sung. 

- Rhoda Levine's unobtrusive 
production lets foe changing 
seasons speak, for themselves 
like the functional, inoffensive 
sets of John Conklin with 
whom foe has often worked in 
the United States she makes no 
points but gives plenty of space 
for individual interpretation 
and movement (particularly 
imaginative with foe children). 

. AJan Watt fa a competent and 
credible Albert, Deborah Rees a 

After this foe finale could range of piano tone and produce 
hardly be dashed off The playing which constantly im- 
oppommities for carefree jol- presses through its clarity and 
lity, in foe repetitive patterns, depth of feeling. Bui, more than 
were taken rather to show how that, each phrase of the music 
appalling a banal idea can was vested with structural and 
bteome when it fa mindlessly emotional significance. Nothing 
played over and over again, and was deemed superfluous or 
the few sweet passages from the unimportant; each sonata was 
strings were siren songs that perfectly crafted, perfectly baT 
could not interrupt the concerto anced, perfectly characterized, 
in ils massive, demonic course. Moreover, almost at every 
Once more Mr Lill moved turn Brendel offered some new 
through every bar with the insight into a bar, a phrase, a 
fearsome drive of wild ob- note, even a pause, la the D 
session matched by immense major Sonata, Op 28, for 
confidence, and hfa Hack 
brilliance was felt in the same 
measure by Mr Sanderiing. 

Prefacing this performance 
had come .the musical fairytale 
Kikimora, by Prokofiev’s tea- 

example, those little tentative 
thematic fragments uttered just 
before the start of foe recapitu¬ 
lation in foe first movement 
were given with a sense of 
questioning and doubting which 

Sophie, white Brian Bannatyne- 
Scott as Johann and William 
McQte as Le BailJi deserve 
more than .a weed, of praise. 
Next to Miss Buchan the star of 
the evening should perhaps be 
Roderick Brydon, totally fat one 
with Massenet's music, substan¬ 
tiating all that fa going on on 
stage and drawing, dramatic 
playing, lithe and supple with 
-timer deo>itt from the Smttfah 
Opera Orchestra. 

Hilary Finch 

cher Liadov, a composer whose sounded entirely original yet 
only pngagfog trait was foe was perfectly placed in context 
iariness^Hat kept hfa pieces few And in the last movement of 
and tiny. More to the point was Op IU the sudden drawing 
Tchaikovsky’s Fifth Symphony, back from the forceful third 
heard after the interval, and -variation to foe pianissimo of 
complementing the Prokofiev the fourth lent the music a 
as a four-movement circular harrowing impact, something 
journey within foe locked reinforced by BrendeTs com* 
sphere of its composer’s head. manding performance of the 

Despite occasional lapses in final pages of foe sonata - 
important solos, this was a serene, profound and intensely 
challenging, serious-minded moving, 
account which constantly - in Brendel sees it as a “moral 
the way the Scherzo smiled duty to make music in as 
through its tears, for example, visionary, moving, mysterious, 
or in the depressed dreariness at thoughtful, amusing, graceful a 
the start of foe finale - found manner as we are able to". In 
new ways to tell the old this cycle hfa duty was fulfilled . 
emotional narrative; . with consummate artistry. 

sphere of its composer’s head. 
Despite occasional lapses in 

important solos, this was a 
challenging, serious-minded 
account which constantly. - in 
the way the Scherzo smiled 
through its tears, for example, 
or in the depressed dreariness at 
the start of foe finale - found 
new ways to tell the old 
emotional narrative; 

Television . 

Age of consent 
The Mutiny at Invergprdon 
(BBC2 last night) fa a story that 
can always stand a re-telling; foe 
shock-horror story of sailors 
refusing to do what they were 
tofct fa a much-examined skel¬ 
eton in our national cupboard. 
Appropriately, it was the first in 
the senes Britain in the Thirties. 
The trouble was that there were 
so many participants to field 
that the material and potential 
were too much for the time; 
Nonetheless, it was a gripping 
piece of television. 

The mutiny arose over pay. 
Ramsay MacDonald's National 
Government was vainly trying 
to keep the gold standard. It cut 
unemployment benefit by 10 
per cent and welcomed foe 
Admiralty's extraordinary offer 
to pay ah men on pre-1925 

which meant that many 
would get a 25 per cent cul 

Their families already suf¬ 
fered considerable hardship, 
which the Royal Naval Benev¬ 
olent Fund could not ad¬ 
equately relieve. The cut, which 
foe men of the Atlantic Fleet 
heard of through a radio 
broadcast, was foe last straw. 

After meetings " ashore, the 
mutiny occurred on September 
IS, 1931. The anchorage at 
Invergordon echoed all day to 
the cheers of men on the 
fb’c’sles of their ships - the 
method by which they kept up 
spirits and assured themselves 
of solidarity. 

The programme included 
recollections from ratings and 
officers. One of the latter 
recalled how a beer mug had 
been thrown at him, an action 
confirmed by fanner ratings but 
evidently untypical. Another 
former officer reflected on 
Admiral Tomlinson, standing 
in for foe C-in-C who was ill in 
Plymouth - “a quiet unpleasant 
little man” who “was quite 
unfit to take command of 
anything". 

The Admiralty reacted slow¬ 
ly, foe Government thought it a 
Red plot - it being foe fashion 
to attribute to Reds a cunning 
almost beyond human capacity. 
The ships were recalled to tberr 
home pons with a promise of 
inquiries and no victimization. 
The inquiries were ineffectual; 
foe promise was broken. Len 
Wincott, one of foe leaders who 
appeared, and 120 others were 
discharged with 13s. each and a 
railway warrant. For many 
others it meant no farther 
promotion. Wincott later joined 
foe Communist Party and went 
to live in Russia. 

The lesson drawn, the pro¬ 
gramme concluded, was that a 
twentieth-century navy could 
only be run with the consent of 
foe men below decks. Some¬ 
thing there, I suppose, except 
that it took a war to drive it 
home. 

Dennis Hackett 

Jazz 

Follow that.. 
Miles Davis 
Qdeon, Hammersmith 

I was wrong when I swore not to 
see Miles Davis again. That was 
back in foe mid-Sevcntjes when 
he was thrashing around on a 
jazz/rock sea like a man on a 
raft, and I did not want to 
return to see jazz's greatest 
modern stylist drown trying to 
keep up with fashion. 

Duty took me back to 
Hammersmith on Wednesday 
and there he was, still afloat on 
the jazz/rock/whatever gulf 
stream, but now like a man 
winning foe America’s Cup, not 
clinging to wreckage. The 
difference was spectacular. His 
trumpet playing had lost all 
hesitation and become more 
assured, more fluent, than I 
have ever heard it. He did 
things in one breath that might 
have taken three before - a 
favourite was playing a choice 
mid-register phrase, swooping 
up to a thrilling high note and 
then spiralling down to a wispy 
echo of foe first phrase, iu one 
long line. Playing fast or high, 
he never missed a trick; at slow 
tempo be sounded like the old 
Davis but better. 

This new confidence has led 
to two amazing revolutions. 
One fa foal instead of ignoring 
foe rest of foe group he often 
supports other soloists by 
simultaneously playing trumpet 
with foe left hand and stabbing 

keyboard chords with foe right, 
like some one-man big band. 
The other is that he has broken 
a 30-year oath to ignore his 
public and now waves back, 
flirts with their applause and 
even comes downstage to tease 
foe photographers. At this rate 
he will be talking to us by 1985. 

Hfa crew moved smoothly to 
his commands. The saxophon¬ 
ist Bill Evans fa lightweight and 
nimble. Tom Barney and A1 
Foster make a perfect bass/ 
drums engine team, slipping 
from thudding rock to the 
subtlest jazz backing, while 
Mino Cinelu, off to one side in 
his Latin American engineering 
shop, fills in any unnoticed 
gaps. Up in the rigging, Mike 
Stern's blues-based guitar is 
superb stuff, with one solo near 
foe end so full of passion, light 
and shade it almost stole the 
show, though John Scofield’s 
jazzier playing, even if fluent, is 
as monochrome as almost all 
jazz guitar has been since they 
first plugged it into the mains. 

Prowling everywhere was foe 
captain, liberated from a stand- 
mike by some miracle trumpet 
attachment so that he could 
walk, play and keep an eye on 
foe ship all at the same lime. 
Miles Davfa fa back on the high 
seas and in front of foe fleet 
again. I am not sure if he knows 
his final destination, but I 
would be a fool not to follow 
him this time. 

Miles Kington 

MAY ISSUE ON SALE NOW 
Oudry and the Beauvais fcfifed 
tapestry manufacture. L^J 
The origins of lead glass. I Country chairs and 

their makers. 

Ship portrait pNjio 
paintmgs. 
Special offer: ' y ‘ 
London weekend for I 
the June Antiques Fairs. 

The Antique Dealers _ 

COLLECTORS GUIDE 
Incorporating Arts & Antiques___ 

Paul Griffiths Geoffrey Norris 

“A MASTERPIECE” 2 
In'the Olivier 

Tornor 2.00 & 
725, Mon IIS. . 
Then May 10 
(Bargain . 
NicfhtYil.i2.19; 
20 at 7.15s21 at 
2.00 & 7.15 

“A triumphant f 
productionby % 
Michael i 
Bogdanov... 
a blood-stained 
melodrama of 
splendid power5’ 

by de Musset translated and adapted by John Fowles 
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The barricades are going up 
al Debenhams. ihe high street 
department stores chain, in¬ 
cluding famous names such as 
Harvey Nichols, Hamleys and 
Lotus, tipped as the next bid 
target following the demise of 
UDS Group. 

Earlier this week, Mr Robert 
Thornton, chairman, and Mr 
Kenneth Bishop, finance direct¬ 
or. had talks with more than 
twenty City institutions to try to 
deflect some of the bid specu- 

Debenhams the target 
ACCOUNT DAY: Doainga began, April 25. PeaSngs and, May & Contango Day, May 9. Sowonwnt Pay, May 18. 

last month. It is estimated to the main talking point in the 
own nearer 5 million shares market with the FT index again 
now or around 4 percent of the crossing the important 700 
equity. Last night, Mr Ronson mark as more than 5 million 
was not available for comment shares changed hands. How- 

j a striking price of 350p and soon 
TQ^CVAT -11056 10 -376p> But persistent 
LCUL- V/ l» profit taking soon cut this lead 

•. to only 85 by the close of 3S8p. 
-,111 Those investors who got cold 
,May9.SettonwntDay,May 16. feet in Bellair Cosmetics last' 
71 “ 7 week will be kicking themselves 
will continue to be the most today following yesterday's 
buoyant and.1 fastest growing announcement that the shares 
product in the drink sector over had topt from 75p to 140p 
the next year. They also urge following a return, from suspen- 
investors to hold on to their gjon and bid terms from the 

THE TIMES 1000 
1982/1983 
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twenty Citv institutions to try to The question dealers are ever, profit takers made sure the stakes in Merrydown cider, 1 Op [iechtenstku group, Wasskon, 
deflect some of the bid specu- asking themselves now is not if index failed to hold its besi dearer at 550p. Shares of 0f a mere gp a share. Fenton 
lation and point out the group's a bid will arrive - but when. ■ levels and :it eventually dosed Charles Baynes rose 5p to 38p Him a private group with 76 per 
growing trading prospects'. Sales - - - - . - 2.2 down at 696.8. after James_ NeUI Holdings cent of Bellair has agreed to 
at Harvey Nichols and Hamleys The last word on ICJ’s first- . Leading equities experienced announced it had sola U accept the terms. 
are mnnine 20 ner cent hieher quarter figures yesterday came a good day’s trading with million shares, worth £563,000 Trust . Securities has fired 
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at Han/cy Nichols and Hamleys The last word on Id’s first- . Leading equities experienced announced it had sold L7 ttc 
arc running 20 per cent higher quarter figures yesterday came a good day’s trading with million shares, worth £563,000 Trust .Securities has fired 
than last year with demand for fram Mr Jim Cook, analyst with Beecham closing unchanged at 24.2 per cent of the equity - to another salvo in its £l05m bid 
Lotus shoes, suppliers to Marks thc Scottish brokers. Wood 41 Ip, after 415, Imperial Group Bank Heusser of Basle at 33p a for Percy Bilton. Trust says the 
& Spencer, also picking up. Mackenzie. Earlier this month. 4p up at I16p. after 117p and share. Bilton property portfolio has 

Mr Thornton said that //c upgraded full-year estimates Allied Lyons 4p up at !49p. - been poorly managed and that 
Debenhams had received sev- by £102m to £462nu but today In breweries, Scottish Jk Shares of Bass rose 8p to 322p 350.000 sq ft of the group's 
cral inquiries for its Weibeck he wifi ;c.l clients that this figure Newcastle came in for more yesterday-4p short of the year's industrial property is unleL 
Finance subsidiary ' and bad should be £500m. The recent speculative buying rising 2p to a high. Broker Scrimgeour, Kemp- This represents less than 5 per 
turned down offers amounting strengthen sterling against most new high of 89p. Earlier this Gee says- , that the sector has cent of Baton's portfolio, 
lo £65m European currencies, including week, the company denied it hung behind the rest of the But ibe prospects for Bilton 

Brokers Laurie Mill bank is ihe Deutschemark, should be had recieved a bid from market recently and that the .appear far brighter than the 
looking for profit of £20m this more than offset by an improved Seagrams, the Canadian distil- shares are expected to perform picture painted by Trust. More 
year against £13 Im last year domestic performance. The lers, but ihc market remains better in thertexcfew weeks. than half Bilton's industrial 
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as dealers reported a large buyer 492p. • Cider makers. HP Bulmer, Paul Hamlyn's Octopus Pub- months and resulting in a big 
of 400.000 at I25p. At this level - was good for a 5p rise to 261p Hashing made a . disappointing boost to income. So far Trust 
ihe group is valued at £ 170m Elsewhere, the doubled first following a buy recommen- start. Offered by way of a has received acceptances total- 

Mr Gerald Ronsn's Heron quarter profits from ICI our dalion from broker Grenfell minimum tender price of 275p ling only 1 per cent of Bilton's 
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Brokers Laurie Mill bank is 
looking for profit of £20m this 
year against £ 13.1m last year. 
Yesterday, the shares held 
steady at a year’s high of 127p 
as dealers reported a large buyer 
of 400.000 at I25p. At this level 
ihe group is valued at £170m 

share. Bilton property portfolio hks 
been poorly managed and that 

Shares of Bass rose 8p to 322p 350,000 sq ft of the group's 
resterday-4p short of the year’s industrial property is u’nleL 
high. Broker Scrimgeour. Kemp- This represents less than 5 per 
Gee says, that the sector has cent of Bilton’s portfolio. 
hung behind the mst of ihe But ihc prospects for Bilton 
market recently and that the .appear far brighter than the 
shares are expected to perform picture painted by Trust. More 
better in the nexefew weeks. than half Bilton’s industrial 
- 7 : property is subject to rent 

On the new issues front. Mr reviews over the next 18 

start. Offered by way of a has received acceptances total- 
minimum lender price of 275p ling only 1 per cent of Bilton's 
last week the shares opened at a issued shares. 
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11.054 10.854 174 1119 Relam Gi 
11.371 11.014 139 Tffi Bellnay I 

2.433 190 44 Bcraro\e 
10.751 10 614 :<(l 12 Renlox 11 
7 337 9117 103 85 Bunn Brr 

10.894 10.709 1906 119 Herts! *da 
.. 2.-416 131 62 Rrnxfnrd 

9.798 10.048 443 336 BrstubeN 
10.792 10.664 430 2i«V BibbyJ. 

7 Rastlan Ini 18 
62 Raih A P land 146 
24 Rayer X3ff, 
72 Realsun Clark 230 
24 Rrjufnrd Grp 66 
70 Rrekman 4 81 
14 Bei'L-ham Grp 411 
1)9 Relam Grp 134 
Tff, BeltKay PLC 134 
44 Bern rose Lnrp 169 
12 Renlox Hides 35 
85 Bunn Bros 191 
19 Hertsl'da SAW 178 
62 Rrnxfarda 120 
36 Best obeli 373 

11.025 10.765 74 25 Hlaek A RdK'In 74 
2 414 2£>V 15V RlBs-Hwd Hudae 3» 

.. 2.426 1211 76 lilimden Ind IU5 
9.217 9.647 530 >3 Blue Circle Ind 463 
9.789 9.915 155 86V Blundell Penn 144 
0.374 10 303 62 14 Rudy rule 59 

2 413 86 38 Riniker MeCim t>5 
0 355 295 191 Rnnix 25b 
9.992 25 7 Burthwlck T. 23 
8.548 !> 4*, Bnullnn W (Pi 

10.374 10 303 
.* 2 4)3 

13 J 3 L 13.6 Sp 
10.0 6 I 10.9 -‘lit 

6.3 6 4 12 2 55 
.. ..46 0 29 

20.5 7.3 R.» 36 
1 3 1.3 27.4 119 
7 3 8.7 . 151 
4 7 8.1 17.9 40 

. .e ® 
36.6 5 0 7.6 39 
18 6 3 R 12.6 R6 
3.1 10 8 12.8 92 
3.4b 8.9 14.2 34n 

135 
8 6 5.9 11.5 220 
166 4.6 17.1 353 

12!» 5.6 8.4 425 
5.0 7.6 5.7 45 
8.2 10 1 9.5 120 

12.0 2 9 22.9 ZB 
3.9 2.9 22.G 192 

10.0b 7 5 9.8 27 
14 3b 8.5 7.6 178 
0.7 2.0 31 0 13 
SO 3.1 24.9 157 

12.9 7.2 6.8 175 
63 52 66 i 

19.3 5 2 14 7 * 
10.0 2.4 14.2 M2 

.. 22.1 127 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
9UI, 85V A us: fir, 81-83 99*, +V 6.17 

117V 102V Auxl 13V -2010 115 
1U1V 85V r. Africa 5V'«- 77-« 101V **• S.7» 

.77 25 llunsao 4V, 1924 35 
1l>lV 8S Ireland TVr 81-83 101V .. 

8.548 .. 0 
10.075 .. 260 
10 327 .. 2fW 
10.399 .. lffi 

[GN 
6.179 11.885 20V 

12.080 12.044 236 
5.798 12 648 5ft 

302 2.W Japan As* 4'r 1910 299 
92 64 J.xpan O':- 83-68 S3 

1I2V ->8l, \z 141,', 1987 108>, 
S3*, 57 NZ TV.- 66-92 771, 

74V NZ TV r 83-66 911, 
16ft 1541 Peru O'-. Ax* 160 
167 136 S Rhd 2*r-r 415-70 161 
ll« 80 5 Rhd 4*^*r 87-92 104 

441 Spanish 4'v 40 
94 Crueuay 3V^ 95 

318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-R8 364 

31 
72 

13.124 11.604 32 
9 638 11 751 IW 
8.447 11 910 !C 

r-an 350 
31 16 
72 44 
32 S 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

151 Biiwntrr Cnrp 173 
IKS Rnuihrpr Hides 275 
100 Rrullhnalle 165 
27 Rremner 27 
83 Rrcnl Chera Ini 130 

17B Rril Aernspai-e 220 
ST7; pm f nr Auctn 202 

119 Hni Home Sin. 228 
22 Rril Svphnn 47 

12T- Rril Vila 187 
314) Broken Util 4SH 

16 Rrnuk 81 Bur 25 
48 BriMike Bend 68>, 
8 RriHike Tnnl 11 

13 Hrntherlimid P. 13 
64l; Br»» n A T*w«e 84 
18 BBK iH > Tff, 
17 Broun J 24 
37 Rrxani Hide* 64- 

154 Rurui 269 
48 Burucss Prod 31 

6** Burnell il'shirr [6**b 
130 Burton Grp 358 

12 Buiieriid-Harvy 171, 

26V Iff, L t; C 1920 25*, .. 12.149 .. I C — E 
94 79 L C r 5Vv 82-84 93V .. 5 886 11 095 
85 64V ICC 5Vr 85-87 82 .. 6.706 11.043 435 214 
Bfi 56V L 0 C 6Vr 88-90 79V .. 8.673 11.342 131 85 
Si 54 G L t* 8V,-9042 78V .. 8.711 10.777 138 78 

102V 65 G L C 12Vt 1983 10ff, .. 12.430 10.595 143 !«• 
ilff, 7ff, As Ml "Vr 81-84 95 . .. 8. ISS 11.738 225 90 
77 57V AS Ml TV, >1-93 To .. J0.454 12J01 3111 ISO 
75V 57V AB Ml 6V\- 85-00 74 .. 9.063 12.248 64*, 17 
~I, 24V Mel Water B 34-03 35 8.687 11.361 21 5 
06 81V N I T-VW-JMSfi • 7 294 11.138 74 43 
89V 69V SHark 6Vrr 83-86 87V • . 7.713 11 097 343- 20G 
_ lV2 10 

Grns* 3J7 S2 
10S2«3 Dlv Yld si! ® 

Hich lam Company Price Ch*|» pence V P/E i; 
1<W2S3 

Rich lam Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
1" EP|i Brascan 
24V 31V Can Pac Ord 
! 4 t S'l, n Paso 
- V 14V Kxxou Corp 
IV, T*n Fluor 
Iff, Iff, llullinser 

505 22ft Husky ri|] 
'.'V 4"hIN».0 

1AV 6*i, II Ini 
UV 6#bS,Iiit Alum 

265 85 Masse.-Fet* 

-- ■ Jl3 
4M 
56 
39 

. 82.8 5 3 30 S’ 
. TO2 2.0 7 2 !73 

♦1,» 41 7 3.8 20.5 3io 
■ w\ 

49.6 3.6 10.9 133 

Cable A Wireless 395 
Cadbury Xeh IJ3 
Colly it* 338 
C'brcad R h> Ord 135 
Cambridge Elec 210 
Can ii'mmb Pock 300 
Capper Neill 24*j 
Caravan* Int 4 
Carclii Ena 72 
Carllun Cum 230 
Carpets ini 62 
CarrJ. iDnm 160 
Ciiu*lnn Sir J 5(1 
remenl RdMnnv 42 

S Cen A -Sheer 1! 
177, Centre* ay Ind 43 
37 Ch'nibn A Kill 54 
16 Chloride Grp 20 
51 PiiTVr Cnv Pi 94 
19 Christies Ini 244 
99 Chubb A Suns 372 

—*1* 3.9 U-4 -- 310 

*1“ 3 S 5-5149 aw ♦V 39.3 3.4 . oh 

310 170 Church A Cn 
2«i 170 cmiordx ord 
133 1 04 Im A NV 
130 10S Cnaltir Grp 
70*; 54*,' Cnalx PatDIIS 

310 212 Collins U'. 
266 1K5V On A 

IT*, 9>i» Nnrlinl Mmoo I35»U "V 
14V 5DnPan Canadian II4V s +V 

S3! 2i»l Steep Ruck 442 -19 
14V, TtipTrans Can P IH *V 
l.V, CS Steel £15 
15V 6V Zapata Corp I1QV -V 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

3K Com ben Grp 50 
27 Cnnth Str» 30 

TJV Iff, C«imh Tech 
18) 102 C nine I Grp 
M 121 CimkMn Grp 
n3*a 35 Cnpe Allman 
27 10 CupMHt F 
fil 11H Cnrnvll Hides 
®l ITS Cir-lain Grp 
98 67 Cnuriauld* 

128 76 Allied Irish 126 
150 75 Ansbachrr H 90 
3FIS 1S5 INS Grp 226 

15ll|» 9i|t Bank Anuvlca I15V, 
398 2tu P.K nf Ireland 293 

3 2 Efc Lciim I Israel 2V 
217 130 Rk Leumi CK 150 
522 312 Rk nf Scmlalld 469 
506 .153 Hircia-.H Bank 491 
292 210 Brimn Shipley 290 
4?3 2S»1 Cater Allen Hldgs388 
:,r2 69 Chjrterh.se Grp ml 
'“Vi ml, chase Man I35V 
■.".**, 12* i«r Hieurn I27V 
44 17 Clue Dl'-i-nuill 44 
46V 28 Cummer; bark 146V 
43 Joti Mr-1 Nj| Kin 48*; 

4*2 23J Gcrrard & Nat 394 
227 143 lirindl.xys Hldas 154 

Cc 34 liuinnes Peal 50 
1 r. T'i Hamhri'i £2 m 

IM 100 Du iird ill 
2:“ 143 Hill Samuel 207 
IffiV '12V Horn; K A ShanK 78 
81 5ft le'scl Toynbee 75 

242 J73 .l.i'. ph L. 193 
727 79 bins: A Mtaisun lib 
326 2T6 h fejn»nrt Ben 294 
E41 335 Llnsd* Bank 543 
2-3 194* llWMITJ 8PCS 2?n 
4211 282 Midland 378 
111 b6*i Min'ler A-ssets 105 
775 121 Nat Aua 8k 168 
6T5 2Mi Sal W minster 615 
bn 45 *itloman £7n 
71, 41 Rea Bni* 76 
l-i, IlMvai of fan tiff, 

195 '■:! Rjl Bk Seal Grp 13M 
535 410 SchmdCTS 51U 
27,5 ITPV Smeitibc Mar 220 

>n 2, smlih Si Aub>*n 50 
4%I .3421, .standard Chari 439 
6.14 35" 1‘nlnn I nxcmint 563 
213 123 Wlnirusi 193 

6.4 5.0 8.6 44 
. ..18 0 1.12 

-2 IT. I 7.6 S.3 123 
*v» 055 6 3 BB 79 

13.0 4 4 3.1 152 
. . 14.7 |S3 

145 9 7 9.5 |30 
+5 34.3 7 3 4.0 mi. 

18 C'nan dc Groot 30 
261, I'nklr T 41V 
92 Crest .Niehnlann 122 
72 CriKta Ini 114 
39 Dn Dfd 70 

ion crupper J ins 
73 Criiueh D. 85 
62 critnt h Grp 116 
64 Cniwn llnuxc 72*. x*'3. i3 i _ W, 64 Cniwn llnuxc 72*, 

?i'1b S'S .5-5 I!E. 77 Cryslalatr Hldgs 1» 10 o 3 6 16.1 127V 621, Cum ns Cn Ct 1132V 
2-5 „ '»• M Dull- Hcitnc 83 

i4 iJtl? 36). 262 DalR0l> 346 
“S 5'2 S? •■ail 13 Dana CSV, 
^ f i'l ,*1 w Dartes A New 181 
4 6 10.4 5 2 ill 

5 6 -jyr, 
7.1 ]8| 
32 in 

172 
3-3 1=7 

r*alRCl> 346 
Dana £22Vh 
Danes A New 181 
Darts fj.iHldssi 113 

23 9 6 I 13 7 --a 
63 41 95 K 
..e .. .. 134 

75 4 6 9 9 9 -jfin 

*2 41 4 
-21, 400 

7.5 6 7 10 2 to 
11 0 57 8.9 nn 
5.3b fl.B 7.3 hi, 
7.5bl0.0 

14.9 7.5 9 5 mu 
9.3 8 4 9.5 iT-J 

14.3 4.9 7.4 |oo 
32.4 6 0 37 ‘77 
11.0 4.1 9.1 57 
364 96 56 £71 

6.4 6.1 11)4 M 
14.5 8.6 3.9 wo 
41 4 6 7 3.9 He 
400 5 7 9 3 },6 
1.5 3.4 2S.3 1-2 

48 pass Corp 70 
67 Debenhams 127 

445 He La Rue SMI 
39 Della Grp 54*; 
U>, Dcxhirst I. J 134 

15« Dixon* Grp PLC 235 

+2 
4 3 4.1 5 0 

. 213 
-2 69 5.0 9 5 

75 03 20(1 
-1 3Ji X.8 =3.2 

375 3.1 
-i 5.0 5.9 112 
-2 31.4 8.1 0 6 
*«*14 104 4 n 12: 
+31 1 3 24 

-l 
4 3 
5-3d 

3M . 
7.5 14 3 

92V 71*, Diibsun Park 
9ft 57 Dorn Hldh-x 
114 5**, bum Ini Grp 
KB 56 Duuslas B. M. 
ffd, 2ff, Dow d & MUIb 
72 112 Dim l> Grp 
00 41 Drake A Scull 
• • 40 Dunlop Hides 
57 15 Duple Ini 

tiff, • *V 54 J 2 9 11.0 
13k 9.6 6 9 5.0 
5lu 21.4 4.2 9 3 
220 23.6 10.7 8.6 

SO .. 2.1 4 3 
439 r . 38 6b 88 5 6 
MB 44 3 7 9 5 0 
193 .. 5 2 2.7 16.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
nr Allud-Ljons 149 

195 B,‘> 322 
146 Rril A. 267 
135 Budding! im* 211 
3«Pa Bulmer II. P 261 

2M DcrWllsh 517 
163 Distillers 256 
J0u Grevnali 135 
142 Greene Kins 336 

HI Gumnrss 113 
35J Hardys A H'aooa 469 

76 Highland 112 
153 Inicrcnrdnii 186 

42 Irish Distillers 98 
68 Mar stun 117 
50 8cui A Newcastle 89 
HUcS.acram £19 

257 6 4 Breweries 450 
2k Tnraatln 28 

123 4 jux 236 
If7 Whitbread A' 156 
89 p.> B 158 

util thread Inv 264 
186 Wulrcrhampinn 292 

a, ib uupir ini 31 
27V 14V L'BK5 £271, 
56 41 K Lane* Taper 55 

149 77 V Mid A Press A'14L 
118 88 Krnbrlc Ord 115 
PS 60 Urro Hides 05 
158 Ill g|K 156 
271 1+) FJerlmi'umpx 271 

l<* 7V Kleernriiu 'B' nff, 
09 57 Lleclr'nie Beni 64 

116 22 HI lion B 36 
211 lim. Fills A F.verard 211 

349, 21V Fills A Gold 29 
46 IS KLxnn A Bobbin, 46 

110 60 Empire Stores 60 
44 Wi Eiwnt} Sum 4D 

2(W 137 Fiui China Clay 205 
3»V l!V Erievam LCTV a. 3°V IPn Ernsun 

,?•] 5-S }2-2 Erl'ii * Cn 
M J ; “■* 861, 52V Euro Ferries 

»3 13 8 2.6 15 0 
16.8 6 6 7.3 

♦2 53 3.9 11.9 
+8 5.2 2.2 22JS 
, . 7.5 8.6 16.0 

. - 18 6 4.0 18.2 
> 4.2 3 8 13.3 
> . 5.7 3.1 15.1 

.. 6 0 6.1 S.7 
4-1 3.1 2 6 17.8 
*2 7.0 12.7 
-V 36.7 L9 115 
-17 17 8 4 0 12.9 j 

. e 
sO 1IJ* S.0 12.3 I 
*3 72 4 6 111 

370 I24*i Euroihenm Int 
110 75 Evade Group 
KU 235 

F —H 
Ealvl Grp 

60 31 FMC 
L35 94 Furtlm Ell 
lffl ]»* 
170 90 
1=0 76 Frreason Ind 
ifi! 310 Ferranti 

52 25 Fine Art Dev 
112 82 Fmiaj J 

3 1 
Mi ■Pt 

640 MOV Flxan-x 
147 72 Filch Loiril 

-5 31 5 57 15.8 
-IV S3 95 .. 

1.6 1 2 24 0 
-3 5 0 2.3 12.0 
-»l 7 4 9.3 11.* 

. 6 1 71 19 8 
-1 5.7b 6.1 8 2 

2.5 3 6 .. 
2 8 5.8 14.0 

s-I 5 4 3 5 11 4 
■P, 4.6 4 8 10 6 
- 2 9 6.0 . . 
.. 0.1 0.3 .. ; 

291 10.6 
42 5.0 9 1 7.0 

3 6 3.9 14J 
15.0 13.0 14 7 
5 I) 5.3 10.5 
Tt 4 6 11.1 

S3 3.4 1 2 SOS 
.. 8ft 0 4.* 17 7 

-1 6 2 9.6 13.4 
*3 e 

8.8 4.2 21.2 
3 IblO fi 62 

♦1 0.1 0.3 . 
-* n.l 0 2 40.8 
-V 1.3 3 3 14 7 
♦I 11.7 5.7 9 5 
«V 60.8 1.6 91 1 

6 6 4 4 17.7 
-I*, 4 4 5.7 11 3 
43 4 6 1.3 33 D 

2 9 2.7 10.6 
12.9 4.2 123 

5.7 4 6 4.1 
13.9 10.2 6.2 
12 B 10 5 10.1 

8 lb 75 0.9 
6.5 1 2 21 I 
4.3M1 3 

4 6 11.2 3»s 
7.1 4J 33.T 
9 6b 3 3 14.9 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

154*, ,\P. Electronics 690 1 7 33 3 140*, 93 

341 ?H*I AGB Ri-xcorch .W7 
2MI AilhC Grp 229 
.■Wi 2=r. APt Hide- 368 -3 

■Ml 
25 
jr. 

Aornnxnn Brns 
,Ut»w ’A' 

45 
I'i 

■*S 

“l 4K Advaneo serv 70 
214 
.H'l 

Atlwt'xi Group 2=6 
Avrnn’l A Gen 253 

0 -6 

Air loll SOS -5 
MV 4lkL.tK7.il £12*i Jf 

2‘H 1W. AmirrHiiira fni -l 

2 0 5.9 4.8 173 85 Fried 
In.Ob 3 J 33 6 71 54 Gallll 
12J5 56 IT.6 84 60 Garni 
15.0 4.1 I0.T 196 116 Geer 

1 7 3.8 29.9 35.1*1 ISflV GKC 

153*2 FISKM Rrlurl 312 
50 Fnearly E. 63 
44 Kurd SItr BDR 154 

107 Purmlnster 174 
106 Fooeeo Min 149 
50 Foster Brns 63 

112 Fnlhenilir A H 123 
25 Francis Ind 33 
66 Freemans PLC G6 
90 French T. 130 
93 French Kler 127>i 
85 Fnedland Doext 168 
54 GallHard 70 
60 Garnar Booth 76 

116 Geers Gross 186 

6.4 S.B 12.4 

2.5 2.8 9.6 
17 9b 2.8 X7.2 
9 Hb K.K 13 5 
1.4 1.8 13 4 
43 1 4 2!9 
& t s*.t 

7 1 4 t 103 
mo 67 9.0 

4 8 1U.9 
21.1 90 13.6 

indersnn Sirath 137 
Inglla T\ 'A' 136 
Annin Amrrlnd 
AquuTOUI'iltl 'A' 39 
4rurtl Fnods 137 
A' ll A Utf.y 470 
A'.’- Bikik 246 
1" BniInnd Iff 
A..* Ku hl-He* 
A>s U-isure 144 

4 7 6.7 28.9 SO 53 
11.8 5.211.7 212 92 
5.0 2 0 26.9 70 20 
8.0 2.6 14.7 61 28 

36 fl 2.9 .-. 181 110 
5 4 3 0 21.6 92>a F 

U.4n 5.6 7.8 81 59 
9.3 68 7.1 123 79 
10? 54 7* 65 
29 7 5 38.2 IG1 91 
mi 3.9 19.0 66 16 

25 7 5 5 9 0 253 164 
72 23 9.9 366 173 
6J 3.7 7.2 122 42 
3 2 4 7 7 4 641 433 
84 5.7 15.4 K36 428 

991, Do F Rate £100*; 
53 Get Int 73 
92 Gen Mir BDR 207 
29 Gestrtner 'A' -39 
28 Gietes Grp 6! 

no Gin a crania im 
9a» -?»SiraXo Hide* X8V 

81 59 Clossop PLC 66 
79 Glynwed llff, 
65 Good RclallonsUS 
91 Gnrdan A Goieh HR 
46 Grampian Hides 60 

164 Granada W S06 
173 Grand Met PLC 354 
42 Grattan PLC 42 

4X3 Gt Cnn Ktorn 5IT. 
428 Do A 580 

4-1 3.8 10.8 ., 
> SO 9.0 9 6 

8 6 6 6 16 0 
6J 49 82 
SO 4 8 10.6 
3 3 5.3 9 7 
9] 12 0 S.4 

*2 5 7 3 1 23 7 
-6 33 1 7 18.4 

1100 10.9 . 
- 8.6 8.8 16.4 

-1 5.1 23 
' 1.9 4.8 

*2 2.1b 33 .. 
s3 . 12.0 6.6 16 .6 
-H* 10 0 1.1 37 7 
+1 7.3 HO 80 
44, 10 5 9 0 8 0 
-3 3.6b 1.8 26 6 

10 T 9.1 5.9 
6.4 10 7 49.2 
7.5 3.7 16.0 

+2 12.0 3 4 13.6 
•4 1.4 3.4 46 7 
-3 18.9 3J U-8 
-3 18.» 3 3 13.7 

*6 Grippei-reds 125 
P3V Grnsveanr Grp 141 

107 liKN 166 
71 HAT Grp 128 

IDS HT\' 142 
111.', Habitat 268 
173 lladcn 290 
116 Hull Enu 15k 
17k Hall M. 234 
83 IIalma TI.C 123 

HV Hampsnn Ind 12 
' 21 llammci Corp 30 

i 37 Hanoicr Inc 145 
91V Hanson Tru-4 185 
44 Harureavi-s Grp 88 

143*, Harris U'nsnay 334 
437 Harrison Crns. 612 
52 HariwclN Grp 98 

290 Hawker 8ldd 334 
16 lliiwkins A T'snn 30V 

126 llajxie* 193 
36 Headlam Sim.* 41 
12 1 lelefle ul I Ain Iff, 
15 Helical Bar 34 
72 1! rail's 98 
tO Hepwnrlh Cer 142 
15 Herman Smith . 39 
31 Hnstalr 62 
25 Hewden-5'uarl 36 
45 How ill .1 83 
40 Hicklnp P'vnsi 3n 

121 Hicks A Hill 332 
73 Hill C Rristul 73 

142 Hillard* 200 
23H lllnli.ii A 276 
230 HiHL-hM 390 

22 Hollas Grp 24 
78 Hupktrtsftn* 115 

139 Hnrlznti Travel 103 
148 Use uf Fraser 1P6 

13 Hnward llach 20 
1J3 llouden Gruup 166 

6*V,lliidsnns Ra'. I12V 
93 lluntlelch Grp 150 
73 Hulvii w lump 125>, 

— L 

sn 4.0 7.9 151 78 
730 5.0 19.5 266 125 

11.4b 6.9 19J 388 213 
4.1 3 2 191 164 90 

15.7 11.1 6.3 68 53 
4.1 3 2 191 164 90 

15.7 11.1 6.3 68 53 
5.7H 2.1 29.2 368 213 

11.1 3.8 12.7 210 140 
10.0 7.0 6.4 147 10U 
7.5 32! 12.5 51 36> 
2.3 1.8 23.7 49V 14 
1.1b 83 12.2 140 56 

t 43 68 26 
2.6 l.S 53.9 213 106 
5 7 3 1 14 7 145 82 
5.4 6 1 9£ 137 44 

Marsh alia Hfx 
Martin News 
Marion air 
Matibewa B. 
Uedmlnsier 
Menrtes J. 
Metal Box 
U«ul Bulletin 

<6 SI 2.4 19 7 
s-12 40 0 6 5 IT 4 

.. 5 9 6.0 10 5 
14 0 3 6 10 I 

■*2 1.4 4.7 
.. 13.9 7.2 19.0 

*2 4.3 10.5 5.9 

36V Ueulrair 
14 Uetioy 
56 Meyer Int. 
2s Midland Ind 
06 Miles 33 
82 Mllletu Leix 
44 Minins Supplie: 
33 Mlichell Colls 
17 Moben Grp 
17 Modern Eos 
19 Dlollns 
54 Mnnk A. 

4 Uuniecatln! 
18 MonUorl Knit 4.3 10.5 5.9 50 18 Montfort Knit 

2.1 10.8 13.8 liov 66 More O'FerraH 
. e 125 76 Mor can Cruc 

0.1 01 . 24S 175*, Moslem J. 

63 4.1 9.0 443 
11.4 4.6 14.7 193 

T.3 4.9 5.4 76 
3.0 11.1 9.5 423 
7.1 2J 123 176 

1631 BJ 12.4 294 
8.6- 7.0 11.6 57 
3.3 6.5 11.0 43S 
..( . 81 

5.0b 3 6. 49 
3.7 SB 12.9 31 
23 1.6 38l1 630 
93 8.1 31.8 224 
..e .. .. 40 

52 15.0 9.5 119 
0.3 0.612L9 78>, 
..e .. .. 278 

113 7.8 6.1 74 
5.7 4.6 5.0 370 
. 222 

40 SIlealnlRfal 
328 Simon Enff 
113 Sirdar 
41 600 Group 

2-1® Sketch ley 
85V Smith A Neph 

149 Smith W. H. 'A' 
31 • Do "B" 

318 Smlthi Ind 
44 Smurfll 
241, Sou Via coxa 
14 So licit or* Law 

260 Solheby P.B. 
132 Sptrax-Sareo 
14 Starrs Pons 
86 Sue Furniture 
49 siakfa PLC 

143V Standard Tri 

3.6 4J 8.5 » 
16.9 4.3 8.8 
6J 3.7 10J I* 
73 11.0 11.5 ll£ 

15.6 3.8 133 * 
5J 3.2 19.5 M2 
8.6 3.4 163 150 
L7 3.4 16.4 IM 

15.7 3.9 11J I® 
5.3 6.5 73 >53 

7jt.il 18j 135 
0.0 .. .. I£ 
7.1 63 31.0 W 
2J5b 3.3 U.6 438 
8.6. 3.1 21.3 109 

35 25 Slew-art Fan 34 
202 126 Stockholders 107 
156 M TW Australia 153 
110 73 TB C of Ldn Dfd 104 
96 70V TB Ind A Gen 94*, 

302 143 TB Natural Re* 199 
150 TO, TR Nth America 148 
106 92 TR Pacific Basin 163 
105 71 TB Property 100 
133 S5>2 TB Tcrhnolocy 130 
881, ' 63 TR Trustees 87 

200 120 Throe Sec 'Cap* 195 
159 107 Thronmu Trust J49 
135 73 Transoceanic 133 
152 St Tribune inv 152 

8.0 5 6 16 0 I 193 193 110 Muirhead 
1451, 97 NSS Nows 
25V 1TV Nabisco 

4.2 9 2 10.1 
10.7 8 9 33-9 
13.0b 6.1 9.5 
5.7 3.9 13.3 
4.3b S3 123 
148 6.4 

1.8 5 I 27.5 37 17 Neill J. 36 *2 
4 1 59 315 155 Vewmark L. 195 

+io 
IT.lb 8.8 7.5 

11 4 . 173 91 New* lot 173 6.4 5.4 . . 
• 10 4 3 1 11.2 144 W Norcrtre 140 -1 8 6 6.1 9.3 

20 32 03 
4 9 2.5 16.2 104*, 77 NEI 101 6.1 6.0 7.9 

4.1 69 204 136 Nlhn Fond* 184 93 43 U3 
+5 237 6 1 14.0 250 124 noil* Mr* Z26 7.3 3.2 10.9 

43 17.9 6 1 IBS 132 Nurdln AP'cocl 180 +2 4J 2.3 17.2 
8.1 7.0 6 2 90>, 29V Nu-Swift Ind 82 -3 3a ^.7 38.0 

-o' 
5.1 

10.0 

6.3 

3 2 7.1 
5.4 14 7 

2.5 
3.8 9.4 

0 —s 

46 34 Ocean Wilson* 43 43 9.8 7.5 
30 1 2.3 . . 32V Iff, Ogllvy A M £32*14 108 33 15.0 

• +6 2-4 1.6 17.0 226 131 Owen Owen 171 4.3 2.5 

114 25 
40 20 

, 59 21 
I 176 91 
I 45 17 

71 23 
137V 6= 

T—Z 

Sleet Bros 330 
SteeUey Co 215 
Steinberg 96 
Streeter* 28 
Strong A FUhor M 
Sunil phi Serv 175 

- Sutcliffe S'man 25 
Suier Elec -44 
Swire Pacific 'A' 127*, 

16.4 4.7 .6.6 
10.0 4.7 33.4 

O.Oe .. 
.. .. 10.2 

2.4 7j0 .. 
6.0b 3.4 1G.7 | 

iff 43 

65>i 361, [Ml 

25.4 5 5 5 3 47s 
8 6 611 8.4 J3L 
4 3b 7.3 0.1 "a 
52 61 88 ™ 

13.0 5.1 11.7 39ft 

11.1 64 9 3 543 
,5'" 3'i 17 1 8IW 
13.0 (.9 5.i , rn 
27 ft 9 13.4 3, 
3 6 3.0 30.8 !ho 

12 1 55 . 350 
7.1b 35 19 6 
6.8 3.0 17 4 Si 

22.1 4.8 7.4 331 
0.1 0.6 . 36 
5.6 8 1150 

.. 18.3 fin 

14 20 17.9 34s. 

SI Ibxiock Jnhnsen 115 
272 Imp Chem Ind 474 

69 Imperial Grp 116 
38>, Ingail Ind 70 
U Ingram H 27 

236 Initial PLC 373 
168 Ini Palm 182 
196 ISC 305 
2*5 Ini Thnmsrm 543 
690 Itnh Bdr 700 
12 Jack* VC. 41 
20 Jamex M. Ind 24 

106 Jardine M'son 132 
111 JariliJ 333 
22 JesMjpx Hides 61 
6 Jnti n*nn APB 10 

186 Jnhnxnn Grp 334 
r» Jnhnsnn Malt 3X3 
W Johnston Grp 331 
70 June* ■ Eme*H 76 
64 Jnurdan T. 98 
35 Hal am arm 57 

135 Kelsey Ind 175 
36 Kcnninc Mlt 99 
no Rode Int 385 

0.1b 0 2 15.9 180 
S.8 73 9.8 180 
5.0 7.9 105 305 
6.4 5.4 .. 326 

27.1 5.7 14.8 304 
10.4b 8.9 8 0 64 
.. ..19 1 17 
. m 

16.1 4.3 13 1 34 
7.1 3.9 83 84*i 

29 13 owner* Abroad 23 
443 165 Pactrff Elect 368 
231 115 Parker Knoll 'A' 229 
180 123 Paterson Zoch 131 
180 123 Do A NV 133 
305 1S6 Paula A Whites 278 
326 205 Pearson A Son 317 
304 176 Peglcr-Hatt 293 

64 51 Penlland Ind 53 
17 8 Pent os 10 

104 78 Perry H. Mira 88 
34 16 Phi cum 31 
80, 43V Philips Fin 5V £80*, 

0.7 3.1 103. 
4.0 1.1 .. 

10.7 4.7 13.0 
6.4 48 4.3 
6.4 4 8 4.4 

10 7 3.9 9.9 
16.0 5.0 7.8 
15 4 5.2 9.6 
2.4 4.5 6.2 

182 90 Tl Group 174 
32 14 TACK 32 

108 48 TSL Therm Send 70 
CT*it 16V Take da BDR I21S 
7V 2V Talbcx Grp ff* 

162 199 Tarmac PLC 432 
340 1R0 Tate A Lyin 340 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 580 
85 ' 43 Telefthiion * 82 
84 41*, Do -A* 81 

IM 126 Tiicphune Rem 184. 
136 51 Tesen 134 
94 44 Tenured Jersey 87 

534 360- Thom EMI PLC 531 
139 48 'Tilbury Gpp 126 
193 110 Tllllnp T 190 
3BV 12 Time Products 18*, 

-4 10.7 8.2 .. 
10.7 M 

.. .. 12.9 M 
.. 17.8 0.8 23.6 1S] 
.09.4 j; 

-10 13.6a 3.1 14 7 £ 
. 19 3 57 73 Sr 

-5 27.9 4.8 10.6 ag 
.. 2.8 3J12.6 S 

2.6 3.2 12.4 7? 
7.1 33 17.7 nia 

*4 4 Ji 3.4 14.6 
5.7 S3 5.0 JOT 

-3 20 9 3.9 15.6 
-4 7.1 5.7 8.6 gg 

77*, 6*8, Triple vert ‘Inc’ 70*: 
438 310 Dn Cap 403 
189 102 Ltd State* Deb 163 
.92 59 Viking Res 74 
60 38 Westport inv 31 

102 64 W’ltan lux . 97V 
201 123 Young Co imr 201 

SHIPPING 
900 296V Brit A Com 840 
790 284*, Caledonia Inv 755 
166 102 Fisher J 103 
57 33 Jacob* J. I. 36*, 

130 81 Ocean Trans i«2 
160 106 P A O 'Dfd' 153 

11.4 6.0 33J 

30 8 3 8 17.4 233 
8.6 1.2 .. 233 

H 4 301 
1 8 7 5 10.0 313 
. 652 

22.1 6 6 8.4 65 
2.9 4.7 0.0 203^ 

4Vz Philips Lamps nov • -V 44.9 4.2 18.3 
145 Plfcn Hides ITS 
145 Da A 173 
148 Pllklngton Bros 218 • +7 
75V Pleasurnma 313 +m 

34S Plenary 604 • -7 
33V Do ADB £3S**ik +1** 
94V Plysu 194 

3V Polly Peck Cff, -*, 
8.6 2.610.4 | 590 495 Portals Hldgs 565 

3.1b 4.9 T.-fr toi 
■M 11.4 4.2 11.6 73 

5.0 §.* 4 5 is 
-V, 22.1b 3.2 7.1 ijg 
-1 . 11.1 3.1 15.7 ji* 
-*, D le 0.8 .. 112 

HO 
l.» 

103 2.6 203 155 
6 7 5.9 10 5 300 
6.4 4.7 . 272 

7? I:*!ll n 
9.4 XI 6.7. 140 

«... •• 110 
• e .. . 378 

5*5 -SI,5-2 w 5,7 ■ 23 34.9- 293 
.l. an 

2 7 1.7 20.4 59 
2.3 4.6 8.0 360 
7 4 17.7 5.8 431 
.. .. 22.11 12s 

2 9b 6 7 % 

54*, 33V Kwlk Fit Hides 

-I 1O.0 4.1 24.4 
-1 7 8 4.5 17.8 

. . 13 6 4 4 13 6 
7.7 4 5 9.1 

.. 7.7 7.0 33 
66 47 77 
5 7 8.3 5.2 

.. 12.1 3.9 11.1 

. 12.1 4 6 9.6 
r -I 3 6b 7 J 11.7 
• -1 2 6 8.7 .. 
r -6 ... 

6 3 2.1 18.7 1 
-I 13.8 7 1 27.0 I 

•b-2V 2 0 5.0 .. 
2 lb 8 6 6.6 

211 Kwik 5«\e Disc 3« 
44V LCPHldlrt 73 
38‘t LHC In* 133 

113 LWT Bldgs *A* 149 
127 Ladbroke 195 
48 LaincJ Ord 112 
47 Do A1 110 
89 Laird Urp 107 
20 Lake A ElUnI 27 
48 Lambert H'wlh 138 

122 Lapnrte Ind 298 
130 Lawrence W. 246 

. 24 Lawlex 35 
Iff, Lee A 15 
73 Lee Cnoper 123 
50 Leigh Int 68 

117 Leisure Ind 378 
3MI Lep Grp 3C5 

91 Lex Service* —U 
143V Ulley F. J C. 210 
27 Uncrafl Kiln 57 

166 Llnrood Hldgs 270 
226 Link House 40B 
76 Lain A M'lOfid 128 
37 Ldn A N'thern 67 
69*, Ldn Brick Co !55>, 
36 Lnngtcm Inds 53 
A6 Lon r ho 94 
42 Looker* 72 

118 Lovell Hldgs IBS 
58 Lnw A Ronar 1IO 

122 Lucas Ind 165 
70 Lyles S. 103 

155*, • *7*, 
53 
94 
72 

IBS 
no • .. 
165 
103 

16 4 75 5 9 w 
4.3 4 8 13.6 ,07 
2 9 9 5 130 
= 9 «9 9 2 an 
4 5 3 7 12.6 gi 

10.0b 8JJ 13.2 73 

M —N 
165 57 MFI Fum 162 
3711 134 MR Electric 333 H5 
325 235 ML Hides 295 
30V 14*1 MY Dari 2?, 

291 139 McCorquod ale 2SB 
146 56 Macfarlane 140 el 
46 23 Mclnernei Prop 46 
57 39 Markay R 96 -1 

136 93 McKechnle Bros 129 • -*•! 
86 41 .Macpherson D. 61 

197 92 Maenei A S’thus 16S -1 
130 79 Man Agcx Music 111 -1 
220 108 Uarehwic! 199 
236 124 Marta A Spencer 223 *4 
73 33V Hurley PLC 64*, 
51 29 Marling Ind 34V **1 
50 37 Marshall T Lo* 32 
48 23 Du A 29 

14 3 4.3 12.3 146 96 
5It L7 13.4 zm 21S 
5 6 7.3 25.6 73 53 
8.0 8.2 13.6 1» 134 
3.6 6.3 19.7 690 250 

l!.4b 6.5 12.2 164*1 W 
7.9 7 9 77 32V I7V 

10.0 2.7 36.5 J3, » ■ 
1 9 4.2 21.6 84*i 30V 
8.6 XSli? 614 348 
5.1b 7.0 58.9 204 104 
44 3.3 22.6 ®V 48 

15.8 10.fi 12JJ 58 34 
114 5 9 10J « M 
4.1 3 7 11.8 410 138 
41 3 7 11.6 «* 248 
60 56 64 >53 102 

367 170 
8.2 5.9 7.6 2*3 151 

125 4 313.6 ,54 » 
12.1 4.9 9.0 168 « 

4 4 3.6 51 5 326 
2 2 3.2 .. 575 
8 fib 2 3 17.8 « 

25.0 66 13.5 240 
116 3.9 123 « 
5.6 4.1 11.0 J2S 
2 9 5.0 19.1 615 

18 6b S3 13J »0 
18 6 4.6 17.6 57 
U 1 8.6 18.9 16 
S3 82 73 200 
7.9 5.1 9.2 1» 
1.4b 2.7 .. 78 

12.9 13.7 .. 290 
5.5 7.6 5.7 44 
6 1 3.4 9.5 252 
4 0 36 .. 177 

123 74 .. 195 
9.9 XT 10.4 123*; 

256 
1®X 

500 
4.4 2 7 24.8 450 

11.40 3 120.1 
10.0 3 4 10 0 128 
O.l 0 6 55 

12.9 4.5 U 7 234 
5.6* 4.0 15.0 495 
3.1 8.8 5.8 79 
5.7 10.2 14.1 W7 

10.1 8J 10.1 20JV 
6.0 9.8 37 0 104*, 
5 4b 30! 18 3 321 

12.5 11 3 102 317 
10 7 5 4 1X7 312 
6.7 3 0 21.4 302 
3.6 5.5 27.4 14*, 
13 4.5 4.4 5. 

96 Porumlh New* 126 
ns Powell Duffryn 247 
53 Freedy A. 62 
134 Prestige Grp 184 
50 Pretoria P Cent 680 
78 Pritchard Senr 149 
I TV Quaker Oats £32 
26 Queens Moat 30 • 
30V H.F.D. Grp *4 
148 Racal Elect' • 484 
44 Rank Org Ord 165 
48 RHM 62*, 
34 Rainers 38 
26 Raybeck 33 . 
98 RMC 372 • 
!48 Reckttt A Colmn 411 
m Redfearn Nat 126 
70 Redl (fusion 387 It 
51 Redland 342 
20 Redman Heenan 25 
53 Reed A.. 148 • 
57 Do A NV 147 • 
19 Reed Exec 39 
130 Reed Int 288 
40 Rennies Con* 575 
21 Renold 33 
45 R cm c i'll Grp 231 
83 Rcnwicft Grp 86 
76 Restmor Grp 126 
25 Ricardo Eok 607 
38 Hoc few are Grp 42*, 
38 Rnlaflcx 52 

S Rotaprint . 8 
96 Do U*^> Coir» 150 
73 Rothmns Int 'B1 11® 
43 Rotork PLC 85 
35 Rouiledne A K 185 
a Rnwimson Sec 29 
54 Rowittroo Mac 232 
30 Rowion Hotels 174. 
25 Rural Wares 155 
79 Ruitby Cement 1(W, • 

256 132 SCB Grp 
10, 8V SKF’B’ 

500 233V Snatch I 
450 250 SainsburyJ. 
233 153 Sale TUney 
128 89 Samuel H.’A' 
55 29 Saucer* 

234 131 Sea pa Grp 
405 153V Scholes G. H. 
79 54 S.E.E.T. 

107 77 Scnlllsh TV -A- 
201*14 0*i|4Seaco Inc 

1041, 531, Sears HI diet 
321 122 Se curl cur Grp 
317 113 Do NV 
312 139V Security Sera 
302 137V Do A 

14*, 8V Sellncourt 
57 57 Scrck 
29** 12 Shaw Carpets 

322 166 Slebc German 

7 5 4.3 8.0 
7.5 43 8.0 

1S.0 6.9 8.0 
5.4 1.7 18.4 

13.1 23 293 

3.3 i.7 18.7 
21 9 1.3 13.8 
22.1 3.9 12.3 

3.8 4.0 7.9 
20.4 8.2 8 1 
5.0 6.1 9.0 
9.8 3.3 10 3 

26.2 3.9 6-3 
4-3 2-9 1931 
117 3.7 12.0 
1.7b 4 4 120! 
4.2b 5.0 14.7 
7J IB 18.5 

11.4b 6.9 15.4 
5.5 8 8 7.4 
3J 8.7 

ll'.6* 3.9 15.2 
15.4 3.7 12.2 
11.8 9.1 5.4 
8.6 14 36.2 

11-5 4.8 15.1 

4.9 3.3 15.1 
401 3.4 15.0 
0.1 0.4 .. 

20.0 6.9 4.6 

2_Qm fl 7 © Ji 

$ % 

J:® iSlii ‘I1* 3 
2.9 S3 6il J|* * 

i6.4*ri.o :: 
6J 5.9 3.6 ^ 
5.0e 7.7 5.5 jg 

0.9 3.0 5.3 jg ^ 
11.7 5.0 XL2 iStj ^ 
10 0 5.7 22.6 ^ ^ 
12.3 73 124 
73 7.5 8-2 
8.0 4.3122 ^ ^ 

624 45 53 w 
8.3 1.7 27.1 pm A f 
7.4 1.9 19.0 ru,/u 

125 8.0 6.1 383 180 
8.9 7.7 18.0 48 27 
•j* •• 114 38 

10.1 4.4 U.2 67 3*7 
20 5 44 18.4 581 358 

nn Iff, Tnmklnx K. H. 22 1.9 8.8 5.5 
42*, 29 Tnolal 37 +i** 34 9.1 A4 
82 18 Ti.sfr Kemiley S r 

IWI 96 Tralalciir Use 179 +1 10.3 5.7 94 
23N 173 Traiwml Sera 193 9.«h 5.0 

35 16 Tram Paper 30 
urn 61 Transport Dev 100 04 6.4 13.6 
337 162 Trnrla A Amok 357 7.H 2.2 33.8 
154 26 Trent Hldex 140 1.9 15.2 
104 V 56 Trldrn* TV "A" 99 b 4fi 6 1 6.2 26.1 
62 :« Tnefux A Cn 45 0.9c 2.0 
30 13 Triplex Found 24 

ltd 109 Trufl Hse Forte 195 +1 10 0 5.1 22.2 
109 20 Turner No wall 47 -1 0.4 0.8 . 
303 1IK Turriff 283 -7 83 2.9 6.9 
91 44 DBM 84V 2.0 3.4 91.6 

137 M CDS Grp 134 ft . 6.6b 4.9 34.4 
343 240 DEI PLC 311 +7 65 2.1 28-0 

81 a* I'KO Im 77 +1 
115 80 104 -2 0.3 8.9 7.3 
(wa 559 Unllrxrr 7SS -15 41.2 5.2 8.1 

33V I8V4 Dn NV £3*V -V INI S3 7.7 
176 100 United! 170 +2 5.7 3.4 3S.6 

MINES 
191, 10 Ando Am Coal U7 
15V 3*hAdk1d Am Carp £14V 
S5V 24V ADR Am Gold £74V 
6TV 20V Angln Am Inr £87*ii 
48 16 Andovul 144 
48 16 Do 'A' £44 
12 3*, Blyvoora £10 

292 52 Bracken Mines 230 
44*1, 11 ru Buflelefonteln JOBVi 
298 14* CHA 2a 
385 168 Charter Cons 251 
369 314 Cons Cold Fields 542 
373 185 De Beer* 'Dfd1 539 
23 5V Daornfouletu HTV 
24 V 7*ViDrl«fonleln £21 Vi 
31V 5V Durban Rood £22V 

172 37 East Damta 367 

573 185 De Beer* 'Dfd' 539 
22 5V Doornfontelu DTi 
24 V 7°uDrlerantein £21 Hi 
31V 5V Durban Rood £22V 

372 37 East Dm, 367 
171*11 2V E. Rand Prop £12Vi 

U9 60 B3 Oro M A Ex 119 
3S4 58 Elsbunt Gold 261 

38V 8H* P S Gednld £31 
150 55 Geerar Tin ■ 131 
ad, 5Vi Gen cor £16V 
93V 19 Goldfields Sj4. £89V 
lUHi 2*ik Grootvlel nOV 

210 144 Ham pi <m Gold 190 
37V la^lirminy Q3V 
57i*ii 16 Hnrteberst £&2**u 

14H 106 I'td Btsruil 147 
248 145 fid News 24S 
118 2M fid Scientific 416 
114 51 Valor :oi 
■HD 115 Vereenfdwt Ref 378 
172 77 Vickers .. .119 
49*, 29V Volkswagen £48V 

13CI 9-3 7.7 3. 
5.7 3.4 35.6 0S 
8-3 5.6 10.0 452 

• +10 17.1 69 133 „ „ , ^ 

I? 3 J 12V 3*0 Middle WiU £12V 
1 ni i X i 5 - 903 Minorca 766 

3 7-| l-± 515 160 Nthgair Explar 365 
.11.4 9.6 6., 452 213 Peso Wrtlaeud 370 
. : j. ;. 38 Iff, Pre* Brand OlH* 
7.1 2.9 8.1 4! bv Prra Sleyu £34Hi 

• ” i 2? 655 135 Rand Mine Prop 62® 
• • S-S ! { 110 108 19 Randfonteln £99V 
; x7 f-i •• 283 114 Ren bon 236 

Si i f • ®07. 349 RJo Tlnio Zinc 584 

91*4 21*14 Jo*burg Cons £87 V 
19 3UnKimw X16V 
3«fji 10 Kloof £31 Hi 

347 53 Leslie 271 
29V 3V LI ban oft £25*u 

424 90 Lfdrnhurg Plat 383 
281 142 MIH Hides 245 

31 13 MTD iManeula) 23 
08 43 Malaysia 90 

452 bU Marievale Cm 316 
44 15 Metals Explar 37 
12V 3*b Middle Wits £12V 

903 238 Minorca 766 

133 Vo* per 
5 Wadfctn 
63 Waann Ind 
» Walker J. Cold 
30 Do NV 
35 Ward A Guld 
46 Ward While 
78 Wairtnfflon T. 
14 Waterford Glass 

156 Watmointh* 
136 Waits Blake 
p) Wcarwell 
37 Webrter* Grp 
3« Weir Grp 
371, Dn HKr Cost 
16 WeHman Kna 
92 WcMIand PLC 
TO . Wcwu Grp Int 

0.7 1.6 . go? 
2.9 3.4 . ma' 
5.5 5.7 16.0 
8.0 8.7 7A iS 

m II 1:1 % 
u tvs 4 
3.9 5.19 3 z« 
3.6 8.1 3,4 Sv 

o.ib Oi ! faS1 
10.7 d.i 5.0 

65*, 23*, WhTocft: 

390 380 
92 69 

WWtecroft US 
Whinmctiam 72 
Wholesale Fit 315 
Wlgrall H. 198 
Wlofias Grp 93 
wtikei J 230 
Will* G A Sana 174 
Wlmpey G 150 
Wslcy . Hushes 575 
Wood S. W 19 
Wooiworth Hides 266 
Yarrow A Co 305 
Zellers 78 

S38 114 Rustenburs 495 
34V 9V St Helena £28V 
10V 2V Senirusi £8V 

523 05 SA Land 530 
44*, 10V Southraal £39V 

220 123 Sungd Bert 215 
115 100 - Trojans Tin 100 
39 14*, Transvaal Con* £34V 
16V 3>WC Invert £13V 
84% 20V VaaJ Reef* £71V 
15V 1'ttVenterspoai £U“i* 
33 17 Wan We CMIlery 21 
10V 2V Weikom I9*h 
135 80 W Rand cons 599 
(35 101 Wert or n Areas 418 
43V IOV Western Deep £37k» 
41V 12 Western Hides £34*, 
m 150 Western Minnie 259 
31V 6V Wlnkelhaak £3AV 
28 12 Zambia Copper 21 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
TrS S “ .Si 383 160 Akroyd A Sm 375 
8.9 7 i 18.0 48 27 Arctic TTlun 40 

■;* ,. ■ 114 38 Buusiead 52 
J21 i i H ? 67 »» Brit Arrow 67 
30 5 4.4 18.4 581 358 Daily Mail Tit 581 
4.7 6J 4 0 ski 353 Do A 5H1 

^ 10-S 10.8 3.8 sov 52 Eloctra lav 77*. 
*fw «■# i f 7.4 177V Igv Enc Assoc Grp TTfl 
"1* ?‘S 3 7 If-* 753 173 Even Ini «58 

H 2®-i 67 32 Exploration 63 
i? ?■? JI-2 14 9 p,rs* Charlotte 12*j 
3-f i1 35 Goode DAM Grp 48 

■ 3 3 1.128.1 355 238 I rt cheapo 345 
-w 0.0 01 . .. 286 134 Independeni Inr 270 

0,_ DU » IUOU 
n 2 o in ■ 104 Wcrtorn Are 

? t 22 oi 43V WV Western Deer 
n’l u Western Hidu 
o.t z.1 ii.o 3®]} w western Minn 

4 4 a n ti e 31V 8V Wlnkelhaak 
6.2 I’" 28 u Zff"Hh* CW 

UA ao ld.4 nT1 
4.0 2.7 10.0 Vila 

21 6 3 8 12-0 100 65 Antpid Pet 

8 «a i s 43 n 140 41 AnvU 
100 4-nil 208 83 AllanUc Re* 
^ g J-sS'S 250V 73 Berkeley Exp 
3.9 3.0 10.2 391 210 Bril Borneo 

383 258 B P. 
210 190 Brito! 1 

4i 4 57 is 178 20fi Bunn ah Oil 
1 4 3 6 1t5 218 U2 Carless Capei 
IS 3 4 97 60 Century CMU 
2J 3 4 16 3 58 39 Charter hall 

443 7.31S1 112 65 Charterlne P« 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

4 ? 8.5 10 4 434 266 
a.ie 0.6 .. so 27 

124b 4.0 11.8 425 280 
855 370 
436 238 

52 33 
23V 30 
56 38 

130 70 

Enplurmlon 63 
Firrt Charlotte 12*j 
Goode DAM Grp 48 
Incficape 3*5 
Independeni Inr 270 
M A IS Grp PLC 434 
Manxon Fin 38 
Martin R.P. 375 
Mcn-anlilr Hie 545 
Mill* A Allen 360 
Smith Bran 51 
Tyndall O'xea* £23 
Uaxon Fin 54 
Yule Calto 130 

44-3 7*6 721 ® 
44 J 7.6 12.1 .J®* ' 
4.7b 6.1 24 1 la£ I4. 
4-3b 3.4 10.5 ,_f*» + 
8-0 1.2 43.8 « 
1.8 2.B 133 14« 
0 lb 0.6 Uf. « 
1.4 3.0 6.4 US** ™ 

25 9 73 13.0 
0-7 0.3 ■ . “ 

Charterhxe Pel 112 

“5.7 63 « “ 
21 4 4.9 16.6 ® 

1 4 38 6.8 ® 
15-6 4310J 4S, 
22.1 2.B2J.S _fj*V* Iff 

16V 7**uCF Pe trill o* £14V 
120 14 Collin* K. 17 

ffl* 4*b Global Nal Res £4V, 
107 44 Gobi Petroleum 82 
225 148 Imp Coni Gas 203 
135 45 KCA Ini 52 
361V 223 Losoid 330 
MO 560 Do Ops 560 

42 26 New Court Nal 36 
151 65 Petrocon Grp 151 
50V 25 Premier Con* 32 

495 244 Ranger 011 475 
28V, J5t*nRoy*l Dutch £26as 

18 lib s'* lio 619 332 Shell Trans 
2 1 4 2' 219V 146 Trtccntrol 

aJio lo 79 41 TR Energy 
5.8 103 28.7 593 344 Ultramar 

3 6 2.7 10.9 pROpERTY 

Market ralrx 
id, t's range, 

Market rales 
Idusri 

INSURANCE 

Nea York 
Mrmtrral 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Ciipcnhagen 
Dublin 
Frankiurl 
Llt-bon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pans 
Siiickhnlm 
Tnltxn 
Vienna 
Zurich 

IraoRih 
0.164) 13c pretn 
0.174).07c pram 
tV-lVe prem 
Sprem^cdlK 
90 prem-105oro disc 
33-MpdlSc 
2-1'zpf pmu 
525-1940c disc 
175-260c disc 
7-lMrdisc 
2SS-44Dare disc 
lV2Vcdlsc 
SO-lfiOoredtsc 
1.41-1.20y prem 
17-1 Irto prem 
JV-lVc prem 

3 months 
0 46-0 41c prem 
0.44-0.34c prem 
5-4cp»tn 
Sprem-Tcdlsc 
110-315orr disc 
127-146 p disc 
sv-ftpfpram 
1205-Z775C disc 
815-635c disc 
29-321T disc 
895-10B0ore disc 
WSVc disc 
l75-295ore disc 
3.75-3.47y prem 
35-3Dgruprcm 
4V-4Vcprem 

17 11 
62 42 

3W5 250 
15S 123 
413 300 
648 374 

11V Alex A Alex £13i*ib ■ 
43V Do 11'/ Cn» £39 
50 Brllannlc 394 
23 Com Union 138 
00 Fame Star 410 

Equity A Law 648 
448 272 Gen Accident 
465 262 GRE 
374 233 Himbro IJfe 
37(1 230 Heath C. E. 
374 233 
370 230 

, 118 79 
424 201 Lesal A Gen 414 
2», S Lib Life SA R1 £29V 

382 218 London A Man 380 
226 173 Ldn Uld Inr 226 

29V 15V Harsh A McL.cn £28 
153 88 Mlnel Hides 132 
611 356 Peart 615 
340 216 Phoenix 332 
406 221 Prudential 406 
366 220 Refuse 360 
518 323 Royal 54ft 
254 146 Sedffxrtdc 237 
123 89 Stcnhmtsc 123 
2S3 198 Stewart W'aon 281 

L2V TiinSun Alliance £12 
51U 309 Sun Lite 475 
In 160 Trade Indem’ty lfB 
580 363 Willis Faber 560 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
.12? B6 Alllancrlnr 12» 

Hiirr Rnblnsmi 110 

Efferilie rxchaojr rate compared 10 1975. has 64.2 oachaaped 

Money Market 
Rates 
tlearl*: Bank* Base Rate IOV 

DIxcniTBt MM Laanx'r 
Oiernlebl: Hleb 10V Lew 10 

week Fixed. 10V-id 

Treasury FHHfDix'rl 
HllVIftS Fcllinc 
2 cmmUix r>i*ik 2 mnnlhs 9**ii 
3 ninnths 9U,t 3 mnnilm suu 

Prime Bank Bills IDUViTradesiDU'r) 
1 munih Iffn-lffn I mnnlh lo**,. 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Honghoni 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Stiutpore 
South Africa 

1.7985-1.8035 
0.5880-0.3910 
8.4535-8.1935 
130.50-132^0 

10.8860-10.7200 

0.4540-0.4570 
3.0S70-3.6270 

2Z&S4S 
Z36-2J8 

5.3850-5.4150 
3.2120-3.31)20 
1.6910-1.1060 

47 204 152 
- 722 12Jt U2 93 
263 6.7 35 20 
16.0 10.7 100 BO 
24J 5.9 272 174 
22.1 3.4 94 71 
20 54 US 91 
25.4 5A 154 109 
17.2 4.6 .. 370 285 
20.7 8.1 10.1 « 36 
8.6 7^ 12-5 57 3$ 

19-3 4.7 . 218 128 
i«S»“ • im n 
1&.6 4 1.. 74 ai 
14.3 6.3 IL] 71 55 
ia jB 15.2 inv ua 

-fi-5 i'? 156 96 

113 80 Allied Ldn 109 
204 152 Allnatl Ldn l» 
132 93 A pea 106 
35 20V Aqui* 35 

too 80 Ail antic Mel Cp 88 
272 174 Bradford Prop 270 
94 T1V British Land 90 

115 91 Brixton Estate 114 
Cap A Counties 1S1 

-I 03 4.9 
*2 39.3 6 4 
*4 250 7J 
+2 21.4 5 3 

10.5 23 
413 37.9 8.0 

10.0 4.2 13.5 £3 246 
73 6.4 113 328 268 

20.4 7 3 10J! 14l 112 

Alilancvlnr 129 ‘ 
Alliance Trust 428 

ft, 57 Amer Trust Ord 90 
IM 128 Anx-Amrr Secs U*4 
M 42 Anulo lot lar 471, 

3ffl 201 Do Ass 321 
106 KV AorIo Scot 106 
28J 1TB Ashdown In* 288 
142 65 Atlanta Balt 140 
95 50*, Atlantic Asset* 86 

I2t 71 Banker* In* uoq 
1)0 76 Border A Sthrn 105 
71 51 Bretaar Tibi 63 

.78 47 Brit Am A Gen 77 
145 91 Brit Axseu TW in 
20 14 Bril Bmp Sec 20 

248 160 Bril fnrert 242 
354 192 Braadrtcne 342 
116 75 Brunner 116 
i» TB Cardinal 'Dfd’ lift 
105*1 -TO Charter Trust 106 
390 248 Cool A Ind 388 
497 228 ■ Crescent Japan 430 

Dollar Spot Rales 
2 nweffts 
3 mnr.thi DV^n 
G months 9*ii-ff, 

2 months iffv, 
3 monthn 1(0, 
6 months lffu 

1 month !l-t(*i 
3 munih- 10V-1PV 
3 months 1QV-10U 
4 months L'J-iiu, 
5 mimtbc 10V-I0 
6 n;un:hs 10V-9V 

Local Authority Bonds 
i-lCV 7 inonitu 10V-0V 
tIV-lPV 8 monrhx 1DV-6V 
Prlffs 9 months IffrlOV 
u.-iuv ]0 months iffriov 
1*1-10 11 months lffj-101, 
1V-9V 12 months 10V-10 

Secondary MM. ICD Raleslrr) 
1 mnnih Gmnnthf HV9**b 
3 months 10V-10 12 nonihs lff9**it 

Local Adlhoril* Mark el l'r» 
2 days ’ov 3 months 10V 
7 days ;oV 6 months 10*u 
1 month Iff, 1 jear ItPu 

Interbank Market Kri 
Otcroizhl. Open 20V Cl(nc9 
I week IOV-IOV fimonlhs KPu-lOVt 
1 mnnih 10V-10V 9 month* 10*h.10*u 
3 months 10V-10V 12 month* lohv-lffit 

First Gass Finance Hones (Mkt. RateG-l 
3 months 10V 6 mqnifas 10V 

Finance House Base Rue 1 l>py 

* Ireland 
* Canada 
Netherlands 
Bel alum 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portuical 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
SwiUerland 

* Ireland quoted In US currency. 
+ Canada $1: US 50.8143-0 A49 

Euro-$ Deposits 
**V* calls, 8*rOV; seven days. 8V-8V; 

nne monih. SUu-SiVai three monUu. 
8rr9: *i* m oaths. 9*u-9*u. 

Gold 
Geld fixed: am. 5427ion ouncei: pm. 

5423^ dose. 5429- 
Kruyerrmnd" (per cmnR H415- 

443 (£283-2541. 
SoxerriEU' Utowy. J100JS.10U 

i£G4JS-a.l»). 
* Exclude* VAT 

—*is 68.6 5.7 
+2 19.1 4.0 

1IL2 6.3 
-1 25.0 4 JS 

173 13.9 
16J 3-3 

3.4 3.7 
TJ 4.0 
8.4 17.7 

3.8 14 
9.9 3.4 
1^ U 
0.4 0.5 
5.Tb 4JI 
4J 4.1 
3 9 6.1 
3 7 4-8 
8.9b 4J5 
1.3 03 

14.0 B.8 
11 2 3J 
4.8 4a 
5.2 4.4 
5.3 3.9 

18-6 4.8 
2.1 0.4 

240 160 
238V 163 
147 98 
143V 78 
46 27) 

285 Chesterfield 330 
36*, Control Secs 39 
39*, Country A Now T ‘MV 

128 Die;an Hides 163 
6i Esplay-Tyas so 
31 Estates A Gen 73 
55 Evans of Leeds SI 

IM Gi Portland 152 . 
96 Greycoat City 128 

1®! Guildhall 108 
5211 Hammers on 'A' 715 
338 Hart era ere Esu 440 

37 Kent M_ p. 43 
166 Lalng Props 218 
246 Land Securities 326 
256 Ldn A Prov Sh 338 
112 Ldn Shop 134 
160 Lynlon Hides 226 

2f Hc5*yr SE“ L1J 
78 Markhealh 127 
27>, Marlborough 41V 
56 Mailer Estate* 95 

38 Municipal Soo 
Norm Britiib 110 
Peachey Prop 158 
Prop A never HH 
Prop Hid** 168 
Prop Sec 128 
Raglan Prop S 
Regional 181 
Rasehaueh 274 
Rush A Tomkins 195 
Scot Met Props 90 
Slough Esu 112 
Standard Secs 1*0 
Stock Cana 306 
Town 4 City 31V 
Trust Secs 82 

Do Dfd 79 
Webb J. 20 

535 Municipal 
163 67 North British 
J82 • us Peachey Prop 

JiS H! Pn*P* Sever 168 118 Prop Hid** 
144 93 Proa- Sec 
U1, 1 Rama** Prop 

58S IS*3 OT 160 Rasehaueti 
W ■ 154 Rush A Tomklf 

IS -Scor Mel Prop 
U5V 82 Slough Esu 
151 103 Standard Secs 
343 261. Stock Cana 

33 35V Town A City 
H? 66 Trust Sec* 

350 238 
405 310 

Derby Tat 'Inc* 348 
JUJ Do Cap 400 

« 250 Dora A Gen 420 
22 Si Con* 200 
22 i®2 ^Dn Premi'f 254 

140 Drayton Japan 360 
J£S S3. Effn Araer An 186 
g 65V EdlUl 79 

IIS J2S *.G«l ITS 
’SL * In* 167 
.-2V J2V Eng AN York 70 
iSS 121 Efn,,Or lnv uo 
S Grff union Gen 225 
SS ^ Amer 388 

s s fiss'"?,ji“" 
mi iS?* Sem!n* « 
Sn }35 Hcra nc O hm 234 
3® 1OT Fleming Unix 199 
rSF* 4S Eoretcn AColnl 84 
SS S5 Cl Japan la* 49a 
SS 2®? Cen Ajnda 'Ord1382 
377 24j Do Cone 3fiK 

101 Ifi -nt * -Tsts 1W 
179 1251 
320 1© 
370 Ul 
112 SO 

I7J.5 4.1 
1U9 3J 
1S.7 6.2 
7.9* 3.0 
1.2 0.7 

3.9 4.7 
10J) 43 
9.8 4.B 
3.2 3-8 
7.1b 13 

U.S 3.0 

106 62 
26V 16 

RUBBER 
JS « Barlow Hldgs 
*£ 340 Cm left eld 

Con* Plant . 
IZ9 100 Doran* kind* 
M « Hlgtild* A Low 
580 479 Hongkong 
90 53 Mojodle 

540 413 Comelllg UjT Soft 
380 no McLeod Russel 394 
JS JK ooa.4*vcax pni7 
3S6 278 Moran 285 
ISO .95 Sunoah Valley 135 

MISCELLANEOUS 
n wtra.ssb £37V 

5 Cl Nlhn Tel# §1 H5. « MDford Docks 76 
Z? ,***y B3 

40*, 31 SunderlndWtr £37 

•&.WSS5S' * EJ< all. b rur«a* 

11.3 33 
32 8 SO 

8.3n 3 5 
5.2 3.1 
7.2 6 l 
2.4 3.3 

14.4 3.9 
2.4 6.3 
5.5 2.8 
5.0 33 
73b 6.0 
4.3 4.5 
9.6b 4.8 
7.5b 5.1 
3 9fa 2.4 
3.1b 3.1 
4.7b 3« 
4.3 4.9 
8.6b 4.4 
9.3 6.2 
3.6 2.7 
4 9 33 

10 3bl4.5 

-20 19.7 2.4 20.9 
-25 18.8 2.5 71.fi 

4.0 3.9 -6.8 
3.7 6.6 - S 

44 9.5 9.3 TT.ft 
-1 14.3b 9J 7.4 

-IV 76.0 4.5 
-Vl 61.5 4-3 
-fti 526 7.5 
4**I4 350 5.2 . 

175 4.0 
.. 173 4.0 

-’ll 118 11.6 . 
-15 32.7 14.2 . 
-IVi 301 7.9 . 
♦1 . 
-2 15.7 6 3 .. 

.. 35.0 6J . 
-18 ELS 2.3 
-IV 113 6.3 
-IV 136 6.4 . 
-zv . 
-5 . 
-V ..e .. 
*3 35 2.9 
-13 3.7 14. 
-2V 231 1.4 .. 

-IV Bfti. 5.3 . 
-2>*u 30B 3.4 
-IVl 64 7 6.1 
-2 5.4b 2.8 
—l*ll 144 10.8 .. 
-3*h =90 5 5 ... 
-2V 344 3.9 . 
-l*Vl86.5 5.2. . 
-2*14 158 5.1 
-18 31.5 11.6 
-ZV 141 5.6 

• -15 15.7 4.1 
-9 3 2 13 

■+2" 2.3* 2.8 
-24 22.9 7 2 

4V .38.5 3J . 
-14 15.1b 2 0 
*5 

-2V 305 9 7 
-2*1. 287 84 
-30 17.8 2.0 .. 
-S*»i4 631 6 4 . 

"7 22.0 3 9 ." 
-22 21.9 4.4 . 
-1*»1» =37 8.4 . 
-V 56 7 6.5 
-Si 45 1 8.7 
-1«, 198 5.1 
.. 7.5 35 . 

135' 3.9 ! 
-V 75 3 5 4 . 
-IV 571 7.9 
-IV 65 0 5 6 

• . 3.4 16 0 
-V* 95.8 1U 0 
-61 11.2 1 4 . 
-24 5.7 1.4. .. 
-2V 237 6 4 
-IV 370 10.7 .. 
-a 1 a 0.4 .. 
-2V 206 T.(T . 

..." ..e .. .. 

3.4 3.6 32 9 

18.3 6 4 15.1 
38.9 7.4 1LI 
14.1b G.9 9.4 
12J 7.4 9.7 
3.9 2.0 15.9 
4.9 6.8 7.8 
0 4 0.9 .. 
1.1 1.0 34.7 
202 142 0.8 

.. .. 44J 
13.1 6J 10.4 
70 15.1 .. 

15.7b 4.8 9.T 
15.7b 2.8 .. 

1.4 4.0 14.2 
5.4 3.5 9.9 

. 41 0 

123 4>i 4.7 
31.1 6J 7.2 
12.0b 5.5 11.7 

.. .. 34.3 
31.4h 3.7 6.1 

2.2 2.0 14 0 
7.4 4.0 17 3 
10 1 7 37.3 
13 5J 203 
5.5 6.2 .. 
7.6 2.8 17.0 
0.7b 045 15.9 
5.7 3.0 1.9 
5.4 3.6 19.9 

11.8 3.6 25.1 
4.5 11.5 10.5 
1.4 2.1 97.7 
6.8 4.2 8.7 
6.0 6.7 6.9 
17 3.7 .. 
3.6 5 9 12.2 
7.1b 4.7 28.5 
1.4 1.1 7D.8 
7.9b 7.3 12.5 

18.5b 2.6 40.5 
102 2.3 30.0 

1.8 4.2 1.5 
7.1 3.3 22.4 

124 3.8 28.8 
43b 1.3 78.3 
8.2b 6.1 18.3 
5.4b 2.4 28J! 

IDA 4.6 22.2 
4-5 4.0 =18 

13 J* 10 J . . 
0-8 1J 34.6 
23 3.0 9.1 
7.9b 4.7 U.1 

110 1.4 30.3 
4.4 4.0 49J. 
7.5ft 4.7 16.1 
4.7 U35.9 
5.5 33 30.3 
3-2b 2.5 3B.6 
■ ■ .. 6.6 

3.5 2.B 42L3 
33 1J u j 
8.6 4.4 U.8 
5J)b 5.6 24.0 
4.8b 4 2 16.0 
2.0 1A 28.9 
6.4 2.1 33.B 
1.0b 3.2 .. 
18 3.4 4.7 

(L7 3.7110 

-10 20.0 3J 
-1 3.0 3.8 
■■ 43 3.8 

-3 €.2 6.4 
• ».T 5B 

*1 4.3 43 

10.0 13 
lg.7 3.6 
12.0 10J3 

1-41 0.5 
5.7 4J 

’ ??2 3-120.1 
,S-“ °-s 

22.0 
BOO 13.5 

“ Gen Scotiksh 
Jg1! Globe Trust 
1® Gr«n mar 

Src^ff H*e 
60 Hambros 

• zu uiviuma, s LX all. b FnrAra«r . Bice; e iDicrlxn gl^^ead. c Corrected 

JSSSS MdylffiiFSSidPe^,S’ft*£r1E? « 
100 -1 

■* 
2a 
108 -1 

1L3 fiJS 
3J. l.a 

company, k Pre- 
capful dlsoibut 
TW* f roe. r Prl 
ttsa incut data. wTanassf*? 

EliSsl.a.C'^ 
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mmmmm 
:Y5 study challenges Lonrho argument 

- -v• - - --• - 1 ■ - - " E City Comment 

' nOHHHA4?'/Ji' ‘ 1 

rwuiiii 
Pension funds opposed to Harrods 
demerger, claims Fraser chairman 

NwYorisM 
Stocks- were pul 
turned --mixed- 

[feg; tecfc'aod 

fif moderate 

By Jeremy W*nwr: . 

An -independent .report 
trading. The Dow Jone^ Indus- commissioned by The. National 
trial. averts Svash ‘down- .a Association of Pension Funds 
fraction after btang ahead more on the; battle between Lonrho 
than-four^nte earlier, " . and the main House of Fraser 

AdvancingjSues k&'dhfiHncs board tfver Whetber Harrods 

STOCK EXCHANGES 
by 7-to-6. A-^-. - 

HoneyweDy.way np 2?fc at 
j07%, '■ iBadnea 

FT Index: 698.8 down 2^ '_ 
FT Gilts: 81.60 unchanged 
FT All Share: 439.34 down 
2.17 
Bargains; 25.765 
Trtng Hall USM bid«cr1723 
unchanged - 
Tokyo: 8636.56 up 1.77. 
Hongkong: 1012.61 .down 
2i.i5 ... ...\ 
New York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (latest) 1210.04 up 1.64 

CURRENCIES ; 

Sterling $1.5595 down 65pts 
Index 842 unchanged 
DM3.8450 
FrF 11.5250 
Yen 371.50 . ' • 
Dollar 
Index 122.8 up 0.3 • 
DM 2.4635 up 115pts 
Gold 
$429 down $2.50 

NEW YORK LATEST 
GoW $428.50 
Sterling $1.5595 

should be1 demerged, from the 
rest of the department. stores 
group, "endorses our -view and 

Machines tg» j\ SLL i16^ diminishes Lonrho’s aigu- 
Motorol* iipr'i at 1Q8P&, Texas mehi,” Professor RolandSnuth, 
Ina&tuneinSidowB ll* at l441^t, Fraser’s tihairmah;, daimed 
Control Date down, l\_to 461/* yesterday. ; ' 
Teledyne unchangrf at 140V,, The report, prepared •; by 

*k Mi a 

- 

General-Electric upaflCA^ 
acrid DigitalEqtopmeMf'doiwn 
■*' Wif. , - 

General was down .6^ 
at 66%. The- ooxopany said it 
knew-no. internal ot -external 
reason for Wednesday^ rise-of 
ip1/*:- A report in- a 'Boston the dei 
newspaper.yesterday, said the. interm 
rise was linked to rumours of-a headec 
merger or acquisition - but ■ the . Rowia 
company, said: it. knew, of' no other 
takeover offers. ■ : -- bolder 

-General Dynamics was 49%. resolut 
upV ProcterA GtemUe 61Vou . meetin 
VTJpjohn 56%off ^Standard that I 
03-Ohio 46% 19' V. Merck 90 group. 
Vi unchanged The 

L at 140%, The rroort, prepared ;by 
% at -109% auditors. Coopers & Lybnmd, 

was oordmissioned' to' 1 help 1 
pension, funds with a sharebold- 
ine in House of Fraser to farm a 
view on the war of words being 
fought through .circulars from 
Lonfbo and -the main board on . 
the demerger issue.1 Lonrho. the Holding on to H 
international : trading group ' 
headed" by , Mr "Roland ‘Tiny* vote of confidence In the board. 
Rowiadd,'- is trying ot persuade Announcing pretax profits for 
other House of Fraser share- last year up from £28m in 1981 
bblders to vote against a board to £33.19m, Profe 

Holding on to Harrods: Professor Smith cites “demerger risks** in pension funds report 

Harrods, the London depart¬ 
ment sure. 

The report states: “We think 

resolution', at a shareholders drew attention to a paragraph in 
to -£33.19m, Professor Smith that risks will arise from the 

meeting in Glasgow next Friday report’s conclusion 
that Harrods . remain, in . the appeared to challenge Lonrho!s 
group.. contention that shareholders 

The resolution is linked to a risk nothing by demerging 

demerger. Those risks will 
ultimately be passed through to 
shareholders who will have to 

contention that shareholders judge whether their incurrence 
risk nothing by demerging is justified." 

. INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank 10V1 Q% 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 8V9 
3 month DM 5V4»V - ' 
3 month lav1*) . 
ECGD Fixed" Rate -' Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate, for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5, 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent 

PRICE CHANGES a 

Davies & Newman 18ip up 
31 p 
Bodycote 59pup6p 
Webster* 75pup7p 
Grosvenor 144p up 13p 
J. Laing 112pup10p . 
B. Elliott 36pup3p 
Comb Tech 39pdown6p • 
Venterspost £11.6875, 
down £1.375 
Lake & Elliot 27p down 3p 
Doornfonteln £17.8/5, 
down £1.875 V <•;- 
Winkleiiaak £26.375, -down 
£2.75 .. 
W. Rand Cons 599p. down 
61 p 

TODAY 
L. > 

Interims: None announced 
Finals: Clayton, Son and Co 
(Hldgs), Cote Grp, HopWnsons 
Hldgs, IMI; Uberty, Long and 
Hambly (17 months), Pent!and 
inds, Sunlight Service Grp. 
Economic statistics; Bal¬ 
ance of payments current 
account and overseas trade 
figures (March). . . 

Hoover trading 
profits improve 

Hoover, the domestic ap¬ 
pliance group, continued 10 
improve its trading perform-.; 
ance in the first quarter of the j 
year, even though it was still in. 
loss at the pretax level. The 
figure was £736,000 against 
£1.9m for the same period last- 
year. 

At the trading level there was. 
a profit of £66,000 against a loss 
of £916,000. The group reduced 
staff by 900 last year, to 5,900 
but litis year any further cut 
backs will be small An average 
price rise of about 5 per cent 15 
coming through shortly. Hoover 
says it has been obtaining better 
profits even without price rises, 
by introducing new higher 
margined products. 

The company’s borrowings 
have been reduced, so that 
interest payments for the period- 
were £492,000 against £lm for 
the same lime last year. Group 
sales were up by 8^ per cent, at 

£48m. - ■1: 
0 DEALINGS BAN: J&F 
Coated, the-Scottish thread., 
manufacture, was banned by 
the High Court in London 
yesterday from dealings in the 
shares or assets of its wholly- 
owned English subsidiary, 
Davidson MacGregor. An in- 
juciioa until May 6. has been 
granted .to Buccaneer which 
charging ■ alleges that. Coated 
failed to complete an agreement i 
for the sale’ to Buccaneer of the, 
entire issued share capital of 
Davidson MacGregor. 
• INCOME INCREASE: 
Tricentrol, the independent; 
British oil company, yesterday 
reported first' quarter net in-- 
come of £5.3m,.-£LDm up on 
last year’s figure. Mr James 
Longcroft, the chairman, said 
that Tricentrol had accepted the 
new NorthSea off. price ofS30 a. 
barrel, but continued to dispute 
BNOCs right to backdate its 
price cuts to February .and 
March. 
6 BANK EXPANSION:;.The. 
Royal Bank pfScoiland has had! 
its’ application, to.-' <wen 
Singapore branch approved by 
the coimtiy's monetary^ auth¬ 
ority. It plans to: start-business 
later this year. A Hong Kong 
branch was opened m 1978. 

Bank issues fnr 
indexed 
long tap 

By Sally White'"' . 

. - The Batik of England took 
the gilt market by stupme.'whh : 
its issue of a new Icing tap : 
yesterday. It is a new form of f . . 
government security, as it is an . 
index-linked Treasury convert- ; 
ible partly paid and to be issued 
by fender.. 

Tbe.^lt market saw the new. 
tap-as an attempt to;xnake .. :j 
progress with governmentJirnd- .-' 
mg, which bas been laggiitg in :. 
the unmcertmnty. "about die 
election.' The - index-^uked 
element is a hedge against the ". 
inflation rises feared-by some 
fund managers m case . isf a •: ■ IC1 
Labour victory, and the convex- : maikc 

FT 30 INDEX SHARE 
PRICE 

APRIL 

proms surge 
surprises market 

-By Our Financial Staff 

-- IC1 surprised ':the stock 
maiket al midday by announc- 

sion into conventional' stock I;ing.a £128m -pretax profit figure 
appeals to hopes of capital gains I for the,'first ~ quarter 1983. 

was not . a heavy trading day, 
and a closer look at ICTs figures 
prompted brokers* analysts to 

Heavy fund 
investment 

abroad 
. By Our Financial Staff 

Pension fund managers are 
contimring to invest overseas 
with 27 per cent of total 
cashflow pumped into foreign 
markets during 1982, according 
to the latest pension survey from 
stockbrokers. Wood Mackenzie. 

Fnnd managers also tarried 
over their foreign investments 
more quickly with activity twice 
as great as in UK equities. With 
£l,209m channelled Into over¬ 
seas equities, foreign stock- 
markets were the principal area 
of investment in 1982. 

The Wood Mackenzie survey 
covers nearly 700 pension funds 
with a market value of £47 
billion and represents 56 per 

on. gilt price rises should there 
be a Conservative victory.- 

'The gilt market fell as • a 
' result, because: the tender bn 
May 5 will, assuming, - as 
exerted that the' new tap' will 
be atleastfrilly subscribed, take 

That is well over twice the 
£62m - it made in the .first 
quarter last, -year and £18m 
ahead o^-the most optimistic 
estimates.;."-- 

The figures, released less than 
a minute after the noon 

net out around £20m of the pre- cent of all UK pension fund 
tax figure as “potentially ex cep- assets. 
tio'nal”. Property remained 

This attitude is endoresed by favour soaking up only 13 per 
IC1 itself Mr Alan Clementi, cent of total cashflow in 1982 
the finance director, told The compared with 23 per cent in 
77mes; yesterday: “obviously it 1977. 

£400m out of the market- By the calculation of the. FT 30-share 
dose, long dates were down a index, were enough to push the 
half paint, mediums a 'quarter index through foe 700. level by 
and short* were down.au etehth. 1pm. . 

The stance of the authorities , • FCfs own-shares rose to over 
s is that funding is gbibg smooth- 490p before reconsideration of 
ly, and that the tap is. designed foe implications, together With 
to appeal to institutional invest profii-taldhg'brought.them beck 

: tors: vriio fiave been' worried to dose at 476p - a rise of2p on 
; about^possible rises in^inflation :ihe day. The index dosed ax. 
rates. The forecasts - for the 696.8 down 2.2 on the day. This 
money supply figures reteased is the .second day running foe 
bya. number of gift hncticcrs for index has.topped 700, butfoiled 

is encouraging to report m- 
. creased profits of this nature, 
but as we have indicated there 
is a possible one-off element 
involved. On the other hand, 
there has been a - genuine 

49pp before reconsideration of volume improvement .Of 4 per 
foe implications,' together With cent m the first quarter butj 4J8 over foe last five years, 
profit-talc^ brought.them back again, so for, this bas been 
to dose at 476p- a rise of 2p on localized and patchy.” 
the day. The. index dosed ax. The.company states that all 
696.8 down 2,2 on the day. This its leading chemical businesses 
is the- second day running foe performed better than during 

Average monetary return was 
283 per cent during 1982, 
though returns ranged from 8.9 
pre cent in property to 524 per 
cent, in fixed interest securities. 
In real terms; pension funds 
have shown an average return of 

again, so for, this bas been 
localized and patchy.” 

The. company stales that all 

With pension fund actuaries 
expecting* real return of only 3 
per cent, foe figure of 48 per 
cent bears out foe contention 

.April carry pessimistic-assump¬ 
tions for inflation /arid the 

■market bad been expecting foe 
authorities to •overfund ; 7 

The terms of foe tap is that 
the flbn'of 2^ per cenl.mdex- 

Tinked Treasury1" Convertible 
1999 is 40 per cent payable on 
May 5, the remaining 30-per 
cent on-June 6 and foe balance' 
00. July.- 4. The stock is 
convertible' into 10V» conver¬ 
sion stock 1999. 
. Conversion" dates• are 
-November 22, 1983, May 22, 
1984 and November 22, 1984. 
There is no .minimum tender 
price. But if the stock went at 
par, which seems unlikely Lite , 

.real yield,would ber2-52 per cent : 
and foe yield to redemption on 
the convertible would be • 9.82- 
percent. **, ' 

to dote at or above that leveL. improvement concentrated in 

perforated batter than during bald by the Centre for Policy 
the previous quarter; with foe Studies in -its pension review 

•' The market’s failure to hold , western Europe. Elsewhere, 
its earlier gains is attributable to business remained flatl j 
two main factors. ICI apart, it Investors' notebook, page 18 

36*000 in steel protest 
- From Bailey Morris, Washington 

American steelworkers laun-. ployment in tb 
died a two-prohgedr drive , mdustry, the i 
•yesterday to block a proposed here of the Uni 
joint venture' by .British. Sted of Amexica, sa 
and US Steel Corporation, . not want to k 

that pension funds are currently 
overfunded, providing an ideal 
opportunity When surplus cash 
is available within the funds, to 
improve the benefits of deferred 
pensioners (early leavers). 

It also accounts for the 
tippling in real terms on pension 
fond contributions, down about 

■ . • . 1 28 per cent on the previous year 
ployment m the domestic steel M emp]oyers cut back on foe 
industry, the workers - mem- CAsh ^,4^ ^ &e funds. 

tration, 

bezs of the Unibod Steelworkers 
of America, said that they did 
not want to lose their jobs to 

Workers from foe Fairiess subsidized steel from abroad. 
Hill steelworks near Philadel¬ 
phia, . Pennsylvania, which 
would be affected . by foe 
venture delivered more than 

Their march on the White 
House coincided with the 

0 A free advisory service for 
Britain's ]2miliion pension fund 
members was launched In 
Loudon yesterday. The Occu¬ 
pational Pensions Advisory 
Services (OPAS) has veen 

release of Congressional ttsti- fonned -m response to foe call 
mpuy in which Mr IJoyd bv fh. Ocamationaf 

36;00p tetters to foe .White McBride, foe president of foe 
House, orgiiig Prerident Reagan Steelworkers union, demanded ycar f0r 
to block the proposed venture. a fitH-scate Congressional inves- J 
-'. Citing continuinghigb unem- tigation.- nensfo'wr 

Linfood may bid for Key Markets 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor " • 

Linfood Holdings, which is in moving from Fiflf Lovell its afteriratives” to foe reported 
the middle of a bitterly-fbught mime attraction jbr Linfood. 
takeover battle for Fiuii Lovell, -pjje Safeway move has come 
is considering a utimber of ^ Monopolies and Mergers 
alternatives, including todding f!nmini«wii recommendation 

. ..L, Vmnt U«4rnt* ■ plMltt ' , , ■ .J I-  fisr. -foe ICey Markets chain 
within Fitch LovelL • 

. Fitch Lovell has been in talks 
-with the American-owned. Safe¬ 
way Food Stores to sefrKcy 
Markets for- a reported £35m.- 
The move has been seen as a; 
defensive one, effectively1 to¬ 

on foe £96m Linfood bid for 
Fitch is about to be announced, 
c expectation is that foe bid will 
be given foe green light. 

Linfood wrote yesterday to 
Filch asking for a meeting to 
discitss “a number of possible 

New mmi^er needed for refoims, says Goldsmith 

"- ’.By Graham Semjeant 

The: prime Miflisier ihonld; allowed j 
appoints a- .Cabinet minister. , to. take, 
without portfolio to Spearhead a controls' 
“coordinated reforming crusade femous j 
within the BEG"; the Institute as: well a 
-ofDirectorsur^dyesterday. on; mul 

The institute has embarked, ployce.'.p 
on an intriguing' campaign -to' institute! 
reactivate the stalled- progress^-of;.. ;He thi 
the. European - Community by now seu 
switching its emphasis bade to should tx 
-free' trade between member, toe crea 
xtnmtries. -iniiteL-. 

“Businessmen are less, foan* 'Jf-vJf1?01 
happy with many aspect rftbe’ 
oSmon Market”, -i* 
tate dircctor-gto^al Mr;nfrecom 
Goldsmith, as he,launched a 64r ; of rc«rai 

policy document entitled rans to 
European Community - a ™ 

3e«isass!5SFffiS? 
-aext to: useless ‘stay in .stmee 

[ arc good enough for Britain. , . 

Mr. Goldsmith feels tJat oMkatio 
Britain's n^ative position, has- 

allowed-bureaucrats in Bnissds 
to. take ova: and foist silly 
controls .on people such .as; the 

- famous pet tortoise regulations' 
as svdl'as. important directives 
-on; multinatipnals .and em¬ 
ployee.' participation which his. 
institute has strongly opposed. 
-'He thinks that Britain should, 

now seize tte .initiative. “We 
should concentrate attention on 
toe creation'' of a frue free. 
Tnarket Thcn there wonld not 
-be. enough time for these, 
damaging bureaucratic ven- 
.tares” . . - v. 
' •■- The -institute's own checklist. 

,iof rccdxnmeodations for reform 
hub to 75. coyenng..anything 
from thc'-lW. Vdtage Phtc- 

^ five,.which .it-supports, to .the. 
monetary compensation 

■ amounts,Vwhich it wants abol- 
rifoed- It urges thrqu^i-going 
refcoms of the Common Agri- 

: cultural Xtoticy*- endoctes plans 
to harmonize -. ’ trade • union 
obligations, and rejects hanno- 

Gkfldsnufh; MBy-coiitrols^ 

nizaiion of employee 'parbet- 
patim, 

But its main emphasis is on 
improving foe woriemg.-of foe 
EEC* internal market and 
stopping individual EEC'coun¬ 
tries ..from adopting; different 
non-tariff banners 10 . third 
country imports,-such as volun¬ 
tary restramt agreements. It 
wants to traoslate foe Treaty of 

The report continues: “Both 
parties lay claim to protecting 
Harrods. However, the demerg¬ 
er of Harrods will not of itself 
afford protection as a demerger. 
Harrods may become foe 
subject of a takeover bid with 
consequences that cannot be 
foreseen. ■ 

The report, which takes a 
neutral stance, states that the 
profit returns quoted by foe 
minority directors “ore not 
based on the financial projec¬ 
tions prepared by foe working 
party”. 

The attitude of the Merchant 
Navy pension fond in particu¬ 
lar, which has comparatively 
recently built up a stoke of 3 per 
cent of Fraser shares, is thought 
to be crucial for next week's 
vote. 

The Merchant Navy food has 
not yet exercised its voting 
power in a fight between foe 
board and Lonrho. 

House of Fraser is meanwhile 
• planning to move ahead with a 

£50m redevelopment of Barkers 
of Kensington, west London, in 
conjunction with London and 
Metropolitan Estates. 

Fraser's contribution to the 
cost of the development will be 
10 inject the freehold valued at 
£20m. 

Professor Smith said an 
announcement would also be 
made shortly on what was to be 
done with foe Army and Navy 
store in central London which 
lost £500.000 last year. 

Call to wind up six 
Hunt companies 

By Our Financial Staff 

Up to 2,000 private investi¬ 
gators may be caught up in foe 
problems of Exchange Securi¬ 
ties and Commodities, foe 
Warwick-based investment 
management group founded by 
Mr Keith Hum. 

Yesterday foe Department of 
Trade revealed that it has 
petitioned the High Court for 
the compulsory winding-up of 
ESC plus five more of Mr 
Hunt's companies. This follows 
a month long investigation of 
Mr Hunt's firms by Department 
of Trade inspectors. 

In addition to these moves 
foe department is trying to 
revoke foe licensed dealerships 
of three more of Mr Hunt's 
companies which advertise for 
funds from the public. These 
include Exchange Securities 
Financial Services, and Ex¬ 
change Securities Investment 
Management, which operates 
from Mayfair, in London. 

The Department of Trade 
says it has been trying to track 
down Mr Hunt for two weeks 
with no success. The official 

Hunt: managed ‘£7-5m’ 

Receiver has been appointed 
provisional liquidator by foe 
court and a special squad from 
accountants Thomson McLin- 
tock was yesterday encamped in 
Exchange Securities’ Warwick 
office. 

Yesterday a spokesman for 
foe Thomson McLimock team 
said it was there to preserve the 
assets left in foe group. It was 
too early to know the fete of 
clients’ money; Mr Hunt, well 
known for proclaiming his 
scientific investment techniques 
at one point said he had £7.5m 
under management. 

Aid for our 
economic 

acorns 
Ministers have been mak¬ 
ing great play since the 
Budget of the measures 
being introduced to help the 
small companies sector. 
Earlier this week it was the 
tarn of Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
financial secretary to the 
Treasury, who described 
the Budget package as the 
best crop of measures yet 
for small companies. 

The number of new 
companies being formed 
has risen steadily since 
1977 with a particularly 
sharp upswing last year 
when company regis¬ 
trations jumped by a fifth. 
Does this suggest that the 
Government's tax cuts and 
incentives have spawned a 
new breed of thrusting 
entrepreneurs in the midst 
of the worst recession for 50 
years? 

Not exactly, according to 
a study from Dr Martin 
Sinks and Mr John Coyne 
published today by the 
Institute for Economic 
Affairs. The study. The 
Birth of Enterprise, criticiz¬ 
es the lack of government 
commitment towards the 
small companies sector. 

Lack of suitable prem¬ 
ises and the difficulties of 
raising start-up capital and 
financing early growth were 
what the Government 
should be focusing on. The 
banks too need to funda¬ 
mentally change their atti¬ 
tudes, tiie study says, and 
become less cautions 
towards the small com¬ 
panies. 

These prescriptions are 
not new but there may well 
be something in the call for 
a more long-term and 
dynamic approach. 

On the loan guarantee 
scheme, for instance, the 
authors say the Govern¬ 
ment should abolish the 3 
per cent interest rate pre¬ 
mium and worry less about 
whether it is immediately 
self-financing. Instead It 
should view the scheme 
over a longer perspective 
and think of the taxes 
which the entrepreneur of 
today will pay as the big 
company of tomorrow. 

Improved overall 
profit in difficult 
markets 

Points from the Statement by the Chairman, JJEJf. Collins, MBE, DSC:- 

made by tbe Occupational 
Pensions Board in a report last 
year for a personal advice 
service for employees and 
pensioners in occupational pen¬ 
sion schemes. 

. (MPAS, which would be in a 
position to start operating in a 
couple of months a finking up 
with tbe Citizens' Advice Bn- 

. - • man (CAB), which bas 850 
alternatives to the reported qpjnn round the country. It 
sale of Key Markers to Safeway, offers free advice to anyone in 

- an occupational pension 
.The letter makes dear tint scheme. Where . appropriate, 

one of foe alternatives could be ftey will be directed to their 
an offer by Linfood to purchase employer or trade union rep- 
106 Key Markets stores. The resentatrve or advised by pett- 
letter ottos: “We would expect sion experts, many of whom, 
to receive frill information OPAS hopes, will work toIdd- 
regarding Key Markets Such as turfy. - - 
Vou probably supplied to The OPAS initiative is the 
Safeway during the course, of brainchild of Miss Margaret 
negotiations.” Gminaer. a. senior civil servant. 

Results and Dividends The results reflect the intensified 
competition experienced by the insurance industry in the territories in 
which the Group operates. In spite of the impact of the underwriting 
results on cash nows, there was a very satisfactory increase in 

investment income. 
The Directors are able to recommend the payment of a final dividend which, 

with the interim dividend paid in January 1983, will constitute an increase of 
114% compared with the dividends paid in respect of the year 198L After the 
appropriation for dividends, £28.7m has been transferred to retained profits. to retained profits. 

United Kingdom The magnitude of the underwriting losses 
experienced by the market should result in premium rates hardening 
and also discourage underwriters from following the policy of writing 
risks solely to obtain premium volume irrespective of the size of the 

potential liabilities they may be incurring. Some improvement in terms for 
marine and aviation business was obtained. 

.Considerable progress has been achieved in restructuring our branch and 
claims bureau organization and in the introduction of mini computers to our field 
operations. 

The OPAS initiative is the 
brainchild of Miss Margaret 
Grainger, a senior rivQ servant. 

Other Territories The improvement in our German result has 
materialised. In Canada, whilst higher premium rates were forced 
through, this has continued to result in business being lost to 
competitors.The generally poor underwriting performance ofcompanies 

within the United States is reflected in a deterioration in our own experience. In 
Australia there was a marked improvement in rating levels and our local 
company is now well placed. Some signs of discipline are returning to the South 
African market where we achieved a much improved and profitable result, but 
trading in the Republic of Ireland produced an underwriting loss in excess of the 
investment income earned. 

-Rome “into a real capitalist's 
charter". 

Although formal tariffs may 
haye been abolished internally 
there arc still many non-tariff 
barriers and impediments to 
free trade ranging from compet¬ 
ing state support systems to 
unhelpful border guards. "We 
have not got fre6 movement of 
goods and services”, says Mr 
Goldsmith. As an instance, the 
port of Dover has customs 
officials on duty every day but 
those at Calais do not work ai 
weekends. • 

The institute wants to dis¬ 
mantle border controls ‘'except 
where absolutely necessary on 
health and security grounds” 
and harmonize procedures for 
foe benefit of cross-border 
traders. It also wants to 
harmonize product standards 
and make type approval certifi¬ 
cation the same, to promote 
competition, as well as simplify- 
jpg and harmonizing VAT 
procedures throughout the 
Community. 

Life New.business growth plans were again achieved overall and new 
annual premiums increased by 15% with new single premiums recording 
a 138% rise. A special bonus to policyholders led to a record contribution 
in the Accounts. 

Prospects We shall actively continue our policy of working 
primarily towards improvement in profitability rather than increase in 
volume in all territories and classes of business. We believe that our 
policy of selective underwriting should leave us well placed to take 

advantage of any upturn in market conditions. 

le from The Secretary, Guardian Royal 
Excharige Assurance pic, Royai Exchange, 
London EC3V3LS. 

Guardian Royal 
Exchange Assurance 
An insurance service worldwide 
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INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK* edited by Sally White 

Dottridge buy-out 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Dottridge Brothers -of North The management team which 
London, one of the oldest is buying Dottridge for £1.5m iS 
names in the- ■funeral tracje Group Captain Anthony Dot- 
which has -been a family-run nidge, the 66-ycar-old chairman 
private; company since 1835, is who was a Second World War 
bdng bought oat by its senior fighter pilot; Mr Victor Taylor, 
management- •. the 40-year-old managing dir- 

. Dottridge, which ’ has about ector and Mr Simon Strudwick. 
30 - trading -branches in the finance director. 
South East, and employs- about The three are taking three 
200 people, is among the top 20 quarters of the equity with the 
funeral companies in Britain rest covered by a term loan 
There are about 600,000 fii- from Comity Bank which is 
n prate a year Britain and costs continuing as the company s 
for a funeral vary from £300 to financial adviser. Dottridge has 
£400. an annual turnover of £3.4m. 

COMMODITIES 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. United) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

• The-Over-the-Counter Market 

COMPANY NEW IN BRIEF 

142 120 Ass Bril IndOid 134 _ 6.4 4.8 7& 103 
158 117 Ass Brit lad CULS 152 _ 10.0 6.6 - - 

74 57 Aii sprung Group 62xd - 6.1 9 J 17.7 17.7 
46 30 Arm ragc & Rhodes 30 - 4J 14J 3.3 5.9 

325 197 Bstdou H21 325 - 11.4 3.5 13.7 17.2 
144 100 CCL 11.0% ConvPrcf 144 _ 15.7 109 _ - 

270 210 CbKbco Croup 210 _ 17.6 8.4 _ - 

86 so Debooh Services 50 -1 6.0 12.0 33 8.9 
97 77 Frank Hand! 97 — _ _ 8.1 8.7 

95V, 75V, Frank HoreeSPrOrd 87 95.5 . — 8.7 9.! 10l6 11.4 
83 61 Frederick Parker 62 _ 7.1 11^ 3.9 63 
55 34 George Blair 34 - - — 5.9 12.3 

100 74 Ind Free Castings 77 -1 7.3 9.5 9.9 124 
166 100 Isis ConvPrcf 166 — 15.7 9.5 - - 

146 94 Jackson Group 146 +1 7^ 5.1 4.5 9.3 
214 111 James Buntwgb 214 - 9.6 4J 15.6 17.4 
2«J 148 Robert Jenkins 152 - 20.0 112 1.7 24.1 

83 54 Scrutloos “A" 69 -| 5.7 13 941 10.8 
167 112 Torday <fc Carlisle 114 -1 11.4 10.0 11 8.8 
29 21 UnDock Holdings 26 - a46 1.8 - . - 

85 64 Waller Alexander 67 — 6.4 9^ 4.8 6.9 
270 214 W.S. Ycatcs 265 - 17.1 6J 4.1 8.5 

Prices now available on Presed, page 48146 

run icq ctTtriimirj 
year to30.1.83. 
Pretax profit. £10.44m (£7.81 m} 
Stated earnings, 8.5p {6-6p} 
Turnover, £41.97m (£33-65m} 
Net dividend, 2L0p (1-55p, ad¬ 
justed). 

Davies & Newmm Hokfingi 
year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit. £3,31m (£342,000). 
Stated earnings, 57.0p (1 .Op). 
Turnover, £183.84m (£154.47m). 
Net cfridend, 10p (3p). 

Ratignum 
Year to 31.1.83. 
Pretax loss, £860.000 (£616,000 
toss). 
Net dividend, nil (0.01 p} 

Ebar Industrial 
Year to 31.1-83. 
Pretax toss. £2£1m (£?-25m toss). 
Stated earnings (loss) 50p (loss, 
55.68p} 
Turnover, £68.32ni (£65-99m} 
Net cfividend, nQ (nfl} 

Border Breweries (Wrexham) 
Year to 232.83 
Pretax profit. £932,000 (£938,000) 
Stated earnings, 10.15pf11.59p} 
Turnover, £15.76m (£15.28m) 
Net dividend, 5.3p (5.2p) 

Coleman Mine 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit, £418,000 (£344,000) 
Stated earnings, 6.34p (5.26p) 
Turnover, £4 29m (£3.31 m) 
Netcfivkleod, 1 .0d (rtf) 

Pochin’s 
Half-year to 30.11 £2 
Pretax profit. £256,000 E201.000) 
Turnover, £8.75m (£828m) 
Net interim dividend, 0.875p 
(0275p) 

Aero Needles Group 
Year to 31.1222 
Pretax profit, £283.000 (£557,000 
loss) 
Stated earnings, 3.88 p (profit, 
15,06p) 
Turnover. £9 23m (£8 29m) 
Net dividend, nfl(nfl) 

Whatman Reeve Angel • 
Year to 31/12/82. 
Pretax profit £Z52m (£1 An). 
Stated earnings, 27.09p (2625p). 
Turnover, £19.43m ffilfe.7m). 
Net cfividend, 6.0p (5.Op). 

Hawkins fcTrpson 
Half-year to 28/2/83. . 
Pretax toss, £57,000 (£557,000 
toss} 
Stated earnings (toss) 0.6p (toss, 
6A2p). . 
Turnover, £6.78m (£8-22m). 
Net interim dividend. nB (nfl} 

Samuel Properties 
Half-year to 31/12/82. 
Pretax profit, £1.64m (£1.53m). 
Stated eaminga. 360p(369p). 
Net interim dividend, l.43p (lip). 

WATMOUGHS 
(HOLDINGS) PLC 

Gravure and litho printers Carton manufacturers 

Another year of progress 
1 for 5 scrip issue 

1982 1981 Increase 
Group turnover £21 million £17.2 million 22% 

Group profit £14 nuffion £1.5 million 19% 

Dividend per share fc25p 5.45p 15% 

Outlook New opportunities available to gravure capacities 
because of technical innovations. Additional major 
contracts obtained for 1983. Better prospects for 

packaging interests. 

Report and accounts available from the Secretary, Idle, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD10 8NL 

Results far 
52 weeks ended 
31st December 1982 

Office & Electronic Machines 
Year to 31.1242 
Pretax profit, £2.11m (£2.65m) 
Stated earnings, 2Q.85p (25.03p) 
Turnover, £2375m (£22.54m) 
Net cfividend, 74p (74p) 

Audio Fideaty. 
Half-year to 31.1042. 
Pretax toss, £179,000 (£190,000 
toss} 
Tixnover, £149m (£1J1 m). 
Net Interim dividend, nfl (nfl} 

YufeCatto. 
Year to 31.1242. 
Pretax profit, £648m (£S.92m), 
Stated earnings, 12.0p (114p} 
Turnover. £78l2Sm (£87.26m} 
Net dMdend 3 Op (24 p} 

George Wlnney. 
Year to 31.1243 
Pretax profit, £45.7m (£42.7m} 
Stated earnings, 15.1 p (19-Op} 
Turnover, £1440m (£1,101m} 
Net dividend, 30p (24p} 

S, Simpson 
HaW-year to 3L143 
Pretax profit, £373,000 (£235,000) 
TUming, £13.11m £11.15m) 
Net interim dMdend, 141p(141) 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Hank — 10 % 

— 10 % 
Ben. __ in % 
Consolidated Crds — iov.% 
G Hoare & Co_ —•10 % 
Lloyds Bank__ — 10 « 
Midland Bank_ _ 10 % 
Nat Westminster ~ - 10 % 
TSR. ww 10 % 
WlBiams &. Gi>n‘s - 10 

fw 
% 

$ Tdv (otei ret 9 ■» * m 
aaooo. craooo » » 
cnm. osoaoo h mm. 
_ 

We& Group - pumps, power plant a uxffiaries>.steel castings, metal 

Gvt^ companies empfoy5,000. Subskfiary and associate companies 
In Canada, Australia, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Middle EakFar 
East and Nigeria. 

Copies of the Reports and Accounts 
may he obtained from the Secretary. 
The Weir Group PLC Cathcart, 
Glasgow, G44 4EX. 

• By Andrew Corneous 

. The bid forCope Allman, the forces with Mr MicfcadAj*- 
leisure and packaging group, by croft, head 9***1 V.Hentcr.. 
theDowaWeconsortium,lapsed Group, the leisure anf f ,.n 
yesterday. ‘ tainments company, and u 

; Robert Fleming & Company, Pac, the packaging and con 
thfr merchant- bankers to Dow- tamers company- 
able, said that after receiving powable consortium 
acceptances^ representing only he|d a j4 per cent stake in Cope 
22.7 per c«t^Cbpe Allman’s “f ££* the bid was 
share ; capital, DowaMe was h had launched a 
unawe to deciam me oaer consortium-based 
unconditional. Therefore, the attempt last Decem- 
ofier has lapsed. u*. 

Mr David Widdns, the ^ 
chairman of British Car Auo The present takeover battle 
turns' who. heads the was bitterly contested by cope 
consortium, launched his near which described the Dowabie 

Ota Low ■ 

ICI profits take the City by storm 

near-record closing price of 
476p. 

A gain of 2p on the day 
where there has been such a 
strong bull position over the 
Iasi couple of accounts is still 
respectable, but there does not 
seem no be a great deal to go 
for - particularly if the mar lit 
as a whole is near its top. 

dropped from £ 104.1m to 
£90m. That is not bad perform¬ 
ance in the light of the £37m 
downturn that occurred in 
Mexican and Chilean trading 
profits under pressure from 
economic collapse and plunging 
currencies. 

Enormous price increases in 
Mexico and significant progress 

in the ne otiations to refinance 
$270m of Mexican borrowings 
that have assumed monumental 
proportions in local currency 
terms as the peso has collapsed, 
are unlikely to halt the decline 
in Latin American returns this 
year. 

With volumes still foiling, a 

further good progress in 1983. It 
has been well ova- a year since 
the last price rise. 

With the industry’s common 
price agreement once more 
under pressure, both commer¬ 
cially and from the office of Fair 
Trading it is going to prove 
difficult to push another 
through this year. 

Volume is projected to rise 
between 3 and 5 per Ceil and 
the company will costume to 
derive benefit from its cost 
mmrrg and energy efficiency 
programme. 

John Laing 
John Lain g 
Year to 31.1242 

recovery in Tallin American 
profits, for so long Bine Circle’s 
growth provider, is going to 
have to wait 1984. 

After last year's rise of a 
quarter in UR trading profits to 
£42.5m, boosted by a 4 per cent 
growth in volume and substan¬ 
tial cost savings, there should be 

Turnover £773cr) (719m) 
Fatal cfividend 1.875p making 
2475p (same) 
Share price 110p up I5p Yield 
37% 

John T .fling, Britain’s second 
largest construction group, 
caught a cold in its three main 

overseas markets last year. 
Problems ranged from the 
cancellation of a £4Qm dam 
building contract and "mire-, 
liable” management in Vene¬ 
zuela, to a write down of £4.8m 
on two large contracts in: the 
Middle East. 

The result was that, expep- 
tional losses of £l3.3m and 
extraordinary losses of£5-8m- 
wMe .included in th&- 1982 
results. Without the problems 
overseas, the company said, 
pretax profits of £1 J3m against 
£6.1m last year would have 
been much higher. . 

In 1983 the group hopes that 
profits will be in the region of 
£23m if all goes welL 

George fVimpey, : due .house¬ 
building group, managed a £5m 
increase in pretax profits' to 
£45.7m in 1982 compared with 
the previous year on a turnover 
which increased from £l.Jbh to 
£1.24bn. A final dividend of 
2.15p is recommended, making 
3p for the year against Z8p last 
time. 

Norwich Union 
The Chairman MrMGFalcon cbejjl reports: 

LIFE SOCIETY 
A modest increase in new business against a background of unsettled market conditions. 
Bonuses to policyholders increased in October and again at the year end. 

FIRE SOCIETY 
Turnover maintained at 1981 levels, but severe competition caused pre-tax profits to fall to £26m. 

Life Society I life Society is& issi 
1982 was a year of unusual ups and downs 
Sales of individual fife insurance and pension 
policies did wen but new company pension 
business languished, in the United Kingdom 
we invested £318m of new money, of which 
£93m went into property, £163m into ordinary 
shares and £65m into British Government 
Stocks. 
The market value of the Life Society's assets 
rose substantially to £4,638m, and consider¬ 
able improvements were made to our bonuses, 
and hence to the sums we pay to poficyholders. 

Fire Society 
Against a worldwide background of reckless 
competition, we resolved to set premiums at 
levels adequate to maintain our service yet 
remain relatively competitive. This has meant 
the toss of some business. Worldwide premium 
income did not advance on 1981. 
Pre-tax profits dropped by one third to £26m, 
the increase in our investment income bring 
more than absorbed by deteriorating under¬ 
writing results. 
A return to a healthier market is likely to be 
stow, but indications are emerging of improved 
underwriting standards. This provides a glim¬ 
mer of hope for longer term prospects. 
The free reserves increased signrficantfy to 
£312m. 

NW Group 
Norwich Winterthur, in which the Fire Society 
has a 45 per cent interest, produced an esti¬ 
mated pre-tax toss of £2.6 miflion compared 
with £6.4 mflfion profit in 1981. This toss was 
primarily caused by extremriy poor reinsurance 
results. 
Premiums grew to £201m. 

Banking 
Norwich General Trust, which specialises in 
loans to industry and commerce, continued to 
receive considerable demand for its services. 
During the year 230 new advances were made 
for £19m, taking total advances to over £75m. 
AP Bank also had a good year in 1982. There 
was a large increase in loans, mainly as short to 
medium term advances to U.K. companies, 
and turnover in tire Foreign Exchange depart¬ 
ment showed a marked increase. 

Ufa Society 
TOTAL PREMIUMS 
New Annual Premiums 
New 9ngle Premiums 

Cost of Bonuses 
Annual 
Terminal 
Special 

ANALYSIS OF PREMIUMS 
United Kingdom 
Republic of Ireland 
Overseas 

Grom Assets 

Hre Society 
PREMIUMS 

Investment income 
Underwriting loss 
Associated Companies* earnings 
Expenses not charged to other accounts 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 

Taxation and Minority interests 

NET PROFIT 

Dividends 

ANALYSIS Premiums 

£470.7m 
76.7 

1184 

£394.8m 
75.5 
74.B 

£5,632.8m £4.365.6m 

£2514m 

514 
(20.8) 
114) 
(3.0 
264 

£250 an 

44.7 
(4.8) 
2.9 
13.6) 

392 

17.8 

21.6 

10.0 

Underwriting Result 
1982 

£256ilm 
18.3 
31^ 
20.0 

1981 
£259 7m 

17.3 
28.3 
17.3 

1982 
OIB.Bhn 

(43) 
(4.1) 
C3J2) 

19B1 
£2.7m 
I7.8J 
(2.4) 
(0.8) 

325.8 322.6 (286) (8.3) 

P45) <72.4) 7.7 35 

2513 250.2 00 J) 14.8) 

rtions 34.3 29.8 

13^ 250 

United Kingdom £256.Cm £259 7m 016.9 
RapufaRc of Ireland 18.3 17.3 (44 
Oversea 314 23.3 (4.1 
Marine & Aviation 20.0 17.3 (3-2 

3254 322.6 (284 
Less Reinsurance with 
Associates (744) <72.4)  74 

Totals 2514 250.2 BD4 

Investment Income 
attributable to Insurance Operations 344 

Insurance Result 134 

Norwich Winterthur Group (Fire Society owns «s%) 

Unaudited Results 1982 
Premiums £2014m  T 

Profit before Taxation (2.6) 

Coulee of Vbm BwcWrf ItfliW ed Group Amounts 
hdmfcg Us Ctahnw'i fid! Stearin may be 
nbUhiil hum e» Hw nlc* tWnw fc—ni Cweft 
PO Boat m, NocwMt, 10(13TA. 

NORWICH 
UNION mgm 

INSURANCE S3 

1981 
£172.1m 

The A nnrnl General Meeting of the Norwich Union Life Insurance Society 
witt be held on the K) th May1983in Norwich 

PROGRESS 

Turnover 136401 152,220 
Profit before interest end taoc 10,136 13,071 
Interest (2456) (4,773). 
Profit before tax 7480 r?qr 
Shareholders'funds 43,481 42,381 
Total borrowings 15,343 20,702 

Esnbigspersfrarfefu&ydfiiited - 
Historic cost 7.0p 10.7P 
Cumerncost 3^p 6.7p 

PTOposed totri deadends: 
on Convertible Preference Shares okj. I4616p 
on Ordinary Shares 9 np ^ 85p 

A further reduction in Group borrowings, made possible by 
maintaining profitability and controlling cash flow despite difficult 
market conditions, has placed the Group in a much improved financial 
position with a return to normal banking arrangements. 

The signs erf recovery in the USA and elsewhere, even if maintained, 
t0£?ri'Into capital plant orders which 

would benefit the Group. The recent rail in oil prices will reduce 
2ffi^SSJreniy oil 5£du£ers'and this'with depressed markets, means 
that 1983 will be a difficult year. 

However, the Group is now strong enough to weather a continuina 
stoim it that should be necessary. Improvements in profitability will 
mainly depend on an upturn in the UK and world economies. 
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Pressure on President to decide on Volcker, Bailey Morris reports 

Mr Paul Adolph Volcker last * 
week received that rarest of 
Washington benedictions - a 
personal apology from the 
President of the United States 
for a barrage of news stories 
suggesting that he would be. let 
go as chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, the US central 
bank. 

It was an event of more than 
a little significance, indicating 
as it did that Mr Reagan has not' 
yet taken what many believe to 
be one of his most important 
decisions since" taking office' ■' 
almost two and a half years ago,. 
“We just haven't considered if* 
Mr Reagan said on Wednesday. 

The rate of Mr Volcker 
generated as much speculation 
as that surrounding Washing¬ 
ton’s other most pressing 
question - whether or not-Mr 
Reagan himself wiH ran again 
for President. 

Indeed, there are some 
influential officials, concerned 
about the fragile state of the 
economic recovery, who think 
Mr Vokker’s reappointment as 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board is more 
important i 

-They are among tl» powerful . 

fe:''S& „ • - ' 

; PsriVokker 

than the rest put together.' 
Could Professor Milton Fried¬ 
man, the 70-year old Nobel 

Wall Street supporters of Mr laureate and arch-evangelist of 
Volcker who have been urging monetarist free emerprize, 
the President to rename him finally get his on the 
chairman when his present term printing presses he hac so long 
expires on August 6. wanted to slow down? He. has 

But there are an equal certainly been a strong critic erf 
.number of detractors who have Mr Volcker. 
advised Mr Reagan to get rid of Of all the proposed -soo¬ 
the independent Mr Volcker cessors to Mr Volcker- only Mr 
who has singie-mindedly pur- Greenspan appears to have the 
sued his goal of ridding America confidence of Wall Street 
of inflation with an almost leaders who nonetheless points 
religious fervour. 

His critics in the White 
House and in Congress claim 
that this relentless pursuit not 
only plunged the country into 
recession but also kept it in a 
slump through light-money 
policies which encouraged high 
interest rales. 

They want Mr Volcker to go. 
In his place, as the chief 
architect of United States 
monetary policy, they want 
someone who is more of a 
“team player3’ and less of a 
household word. 

“The fact is that Paul Volcker 
is associated in the public's 
mind with high interest rates. I 
can't believe-that it makes sense 
when you are running for re- 
election to have someone in 
that job who is not your own 
guy”, said a White House 
official. 

out that despite his extensive 
experience as an economist and 
government official, he has 
never run a regulatory agency or 
set government policy. - 

Detractors ask 
President 

to drop 
Fed’s ffaintifln 

The other.candidates are all. 
faulted for a disturbing lack of 
knowledge and experience of 
the working* ofboth the Federal 
Reserve system and the Inter¬ 
national Monetary System. . 

European offices are particu¬ 
larly concerned about the latter 
issue. In the past they have 
blamed Mir VoJcker’s monetary- 
policy for the prolonged dump- 

v°ickJ,d6«c»« -■&5B,SSSRKaL'SB: 
_ At the moment. Mr - Alan senoua debt crisis by issuing an . 
Greenspan, . roe early warning of growing moft.' 
former chairman of the US vency in the developing world. ■ 
Council of Economic _ Advisers Bui^ tlte US- 
who is a consiritant to foe ^1^3^ to West Germany 
Reagan Admmistrauon, ap- ^ headed the US . 
pears to be the frontrmmer. . .. <*0^ bank; visited Washing- 

But he is by no means foe ton recently to personally relay 
on y candidate in a crowded these European concerns to Mr; 
field which also rndudes: Mr George Bush, the Vfce-Presi- 
Donald Regan, the US Treasury ^ent ' ' 
Secretary who is often at odds. ;w _ : . ‘ , 
with Mr Volcker. Mr Preston 
Martin, the vice-chairman of Vx»-Pr^idcait to report to 

57-year-old 

central, bank;' visited Washing- - 
ton recently to personally relay 
these European concerns to Mr; 
George Bush, the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent. .... 

'Mr Burns reportedly urged 
the" Vice-President to report to 

the Federal Reserve Board who Mu Rragaa the strong &™peap 
sensed as an aide to Mr Reagan. suPP?rf ^or- - 
when he was governor- of XKippomtment wfochjffioals 
California; Mr Martin FeF ?*m>ad beheye is critically 
dstein, Se chairman of the important.dunt^ this period of 
president's Council of Econ¬ 
omic Advisers; Mr Walter 
-Wriston, chairman of Citicorp 
Bank who has stated his belief 
that a banker should not have 
the job; and Mr Beryl. Sprinkel, 
a dedicated monetarist who is 
under secretary of the US 
Treasury. 

There is one other candidate, 
a rank outsider more famous 

nascent economic recovery. 
“We’d rest easier,if.we knew 

the sure hand of experience was 
guiding United Stales monetary 
policy and if we fdt there would 
be a continuity of policy during 
this critical period”, said a.-high- 
level Europeaat"- Community 
official. .. . _ 

It is ironic^ that the same 
intellectual authority and detef- 

Waher Wriston 

- mmatiou which have earned Mr 
Volcker -so much respect in 
Europe - have also created 
enemies at the White House. 

Even'though Mr Volcker and 
the President have been meet- 

. ing more frequently and on 
better terms. Hums was a period 
early in the Administration 
when their relations were not at 

. all good. 
At .their first meeting, Mr 

• Voloker reportedly painted his 
finger and “lectored” the 
President about the potential 
conflict - of his economic pro¬ 
gramme and the - tight money 
policy' the Federal Reserve 
intended to pursue to reduce 
inflation; 

- Some of Mr Reagan’s 
advisers still, remember the 
meeting and cannot forgive Mr 
Volcker for what they regard as 
arrogant and extremely uncoo¬ 
perative behaviour. It was not 
accidental that Mr Reagan and 
Mr Volcker did not meet ax an 
between1 February,1 1982 and 
Priunary,' 1983, one official 
disclosed. 

The feet that Mr Volcker has 
repeatedly refused to follow the 
party line - often voicing strong 
criticism of Mr Reagan's 
Budget' deficits’ and recently, 
breaking with the Administ¬ 
ration by endorsmg a policy of 
limited intervention in currency 
markets - continues to irritate 
the President's Californians. 
. Supporters of Mr Volcker 
say, however, that-he is not an 
arrogant man but rather a 
committed' public servant of 
superior intellect who has 
earned the right to champion a 
cause he does not yet believe he 
haswon. 

Wall Street 
, support 
gives pause 
for thought 

For this reason, -his friends 
believe Mr* Volcker would 
accept -reappointment even 

.thoughhe would do so at great 
personal cost; He misses having 
more time with his wife 
Barbara, who suffers from 
arthritis and remains in New 
York. And he has been, offered 
private banking positions pay¬ 
ing up to $400,000 a year. As 
central: bank - chief, he earns, 
69.800. . 
.' Despite all this, Mr Volcker 
still "remains', .a crusader in 

Donald Regan 

search of a particular of 
victory. “The battle against 
inflation been fairly joined, 
and we see progress. We must 
carry through until the battle is 
won”, he said. 

This does not mean he is a 
myopic man, incapable of 
looking beyong this oft-repeated 
goal. It was Mr Volcker who 
argued successfully for a relax¬ 
ation of the Federal Reserve’s 
money supply- targets last year 
to allow enough growth to 
promote economic recovery. 

His ability to change course 
with conviction has been earned 
over a long career of 30 years in 
private banking and govern¬ 
ment in which he has presided 
over the most important US 
monetary decisions of the post¬ 
war period. 

It was Mr Volcker who 
fashioned the United States 
position and -served as 
America's chief wggpriinr 
during the turbulent early 
1970's when the Bretton Woods 
monetary system collapsed and 
the world moved from fixed to 
floating exchange rates. 

Now, during another difficult 
period when the world is 
beginning to question this 
system, it is the same Mr 
Volcker who is recommending 
that changes be pursued at a 
new international conference on 
the monetary system. 

Over the years. Wall Street 
officials have watched in admir¬ 
ation as Mr Volcker Iras treaded 
his way successfully through'a 
minefield of monetary prob¬ 
lems - which is the reason they 
are urging Mr Reagan to 
compromise. 

The suggestion which Wall 
Street has put to Mr Reagan is: 
Reappoint Mr Paul Volcker in 
August with the private under¬ 
standing that the central bank 
chairman will resign in a year’s 
time to allow the President to 
select his own candidate during 
his second term of office. 

Wall Street’s strong support 
for Mr Wolcker has apparently 
given the President pause for 
thought. Aides who predicted 
earlier that the central bank 
chairman was out for sure are 
now saying that Mr Reagan has 
not yet made up his mind and is 
.keeping his intentions it him- 

In any case, a decision is not 
now expected until after west¬ 
ern heads. of state meet in 
Williamsburg, Virginia, next 
month for their annual econ¬ 
omic summit. 

WAU. STREET 

Why General Motors lags behind 
New York (NYT) - The 
automobile industry has been 
one of the first Ing sector* of the 
American economy to recover 
from the recession. But the 
industry leader. General Motors 
Corporation, has been lagging 
behind during a stock market 
rally that has seen many other 
big-name issues soar. 

Last December, GM shares 
traded at 64k, compared .with 

followers, say. The stock, now 
yields about 3.7. per cent. 

East week. GM helped, to 
stoke the fires of a strong 
market by . announcing first- 
quarter earning, of $2.08 a 
share, its largest quarterly profit 
in more than four years.' This 
figure evoked some caution, 
inasmuch 'as"'It ^primarily.,re¬ 
flected a build-up in dealer 
inventories . rather than any 

jam 

APPOINTMENTS 

ACA’s top 
officers 
are named 

Mr N K Grant has been 
elected president of The Associ¬ 
ation of Certified Accountants, 
Mr F E Bleasdale was elected 
deputy president and Mr P T 
HoMrinson, vice-president to 
serve for the year 1983-84. 

Mr Andrew Harding has 
beat appointed as a nonexecu¬ 
tive director of H P Bulmer 
Holdings. 

Mr Robert L Mfflboarn has 
been appointed’a director of 
Robert Fraser & Partner*. Hie 
was previously a director of 
subsidiary Robert Fraser Inter¬ 
national. Mr R J Tamil*, and 
Mr D W Ashworth have been 
appointed assistant director* of 
Robert Fraser A Partners. 

Sir Anthony Royle has joined 
the board of directors of 
Allegheny InternationaL In 
addition he has been appointed 
president of Wilkinson Sword 
Group, a wholly owned subsidi¬ 
ary of Allegheny InternationaL 

Mr Timothy Haddon has 
been appointed vice president, 
Amax Iron Ore Corporation. 

Mr C J Davies has joined the 
partnership of Lyddon & 
Company, stockbrokers. 

Mr Billy M endow has been 
appointed director, sales and 
marketing, for the Twinlock 
Group in Ireland. 

Mr Ron Jenkins has been 
appointed chief executive of 
Jetsave. 

Mr Graham F. PuttergflL Mr 
Roderic H. Smith, Mr John I* 
Sullivan and Mr Pari B. Walsh 
have been appointed to the 
board of Antony Gibbs Hold¬ 
ings. a memeber of The 
Hongkong Bank Group; Mr 
Stephen K Hill is now the 
company secretary. 

Mr John EL Barnes has been 
appointed a director of the 
London board of Korn Ferry 
InternationaL 

The Unit Trust Price tables 
have been held over because 
of pressure on space. 

BUSINESS NEWS 

Industrial notebook 

Harsh realities of 
the oil business 

- -#^4. 
.. ^ 

In Houston, the acknowledged 
centre of the Texan oil 
industry, unemployment has 
doubled is the last year and 
now exceeds the national 
average for the first time in 
many years. The city’s 
(Ashore technology con¬ 
ference, acknowledged to - 
be die single most important 
mHnory gathering in the 
oilman’s calendar, being 
turned beat an annual to a 
biennial event. In another ofl 
state, Oklahoma, oil and gas 
w»np«nl»^ are p»l"g bankrupt 
at the rate of one every three 
days. 

Such are the harsh realities 
of the oQ business in the 
country where it all began 
more than a 100 years ago. 
After the extraordinary trans¬ 
atlantic boom in drilling and 
nil investment began 
during the 1979/S) oB price 
rises, the tide has turned with 
a vengeance. The decline in 
drilling activity from its peak 
at the end of 1981 has been 
dramatic even by the in¬ 
dustry’s traditionally cyclical 
standards. 

In fifteen mouths, the 
somber of rigs in use has 
fimiHwi from its aft-time high 
of 4JS20 to fewer titan L900 
where it stands below the level 
achieved in 1978 before the 
boom took off. The latest 
naming* figures from most 
United States ofl companies 
thi« week have demonstrated 
rtwf fnllmg prices continue to 
take their toll of even big oil’s 
profits. 

The collapse of the Penn 
Square Bank last year and this 
week’s rescue of Seafirst 
Corporation are only the most 
viable signs of the finaiwfai 
distress caused by intemperate 
loans to oQ and other energy 
projects. Nearly all the shale 
ril and other “synfoeF pro¬ 
jects that President Carter 
proposed to spend billions of 

Former President Carton End ofhis proposals 
dollars on jnst four years ago 
have ground to a haft. To cap 
rt aO (from the industry’s 
points of view), even the price 
of petrol has fallen in some 
areas below the $1 a gallon 
mark. 

There are now some signs 
that the worst of the deterio¬ 
ration in the industry’s for¬ 
tunes is coming to an end. 

The American ofl industry 
has always taken a deter¬ 
minedly macho attitude to 
risk, so nobody will be 
shedding any tears over the 
feet tint Its fortunes have 
taken a turn for the worse. But 
the trauma is nonetheless, 
important. 

For one thing the feet that 
the largest ofl consuming 
nation in the West has now 
turned its back on most of its 
future investments in alterna¬ 
tive energy sources is the most 

telling reminder so far tint the 
•West has failed to take 
precautions against becoming 
dependent on precarious 
Middle East ofl supplies again 
in rhfr future. 

For another, It goes a long 
way towards explaining why 
the Reagan Administration 
has been so reluctant to say 
publicly whether or not it 
wants ofl prices to fell. AD the 
evidence is that the Administ¬ 
ration's Hwrinit* are to press 
for further price falls and the 
disintegration of Opec but that 
ihw hm run up the 
lobbying power of both the oil 
industry and the Saudis. The 
upshot is that the Americans, 
on this issue, as on so many* 
others, have fa«l«l to give the 
lead to the world that they 
should. 

Jonathan Davis 

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK O 
WATTING S1HU.1. LOPHJON. EC4M BAA NOT 
THURSDAY. STH MAY 198X OR AT ANY OF TM 
ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OTTHE 
THAN 530 PAC ON WEDNESDAY. 4THMAY1983. 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1 

2V2 per cent INDI 
TREASURY CONVI 

STOCK,19 
. PAYABLE AS FOLLO 

Deposit wHh tender £4000 
Oo Monday, 6th June 1963 E30JXI 
On Monday, 4th July 1983 Balance 

INTEREST PAYABI 
2ZNDMAYAND 

1. TUb Stack la aa tovmtmmt (affine witbtai Pvt B or 
luiaatmenti Act 1981. AppBoMon baa been made to the 
tho Stack to to aAaUtad to tha Official LW. 

2. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK 

3. TIM Bctadpol of andtalwte on tha suck win be ■ t 

4. The Stock win ba ra^oatd at the Bank of Expand c 
will ba transferable. in muUptas of ooo penny, by (sot 
toe Stock Transfer Ad 1965. TramferswIRbafreeof 
5. Tha Stock win be eenvenue into lO'j.per cent Oo 
with toe provisions of porawapbs 15 to 17. Hokttow 
option to convert ham not been wmlwd wB ba rq 
art boMtapa bom prewtoaaly beta redeemed under 
value of toe Drtodpal on mront win be related, art 

& For toe purpoMi of tMa proavoctu. (ba todea 
index Osar* tened seven moults prior to the 
before (bat prior month: “month” means calendar mex 
aw month wffl be equal to the Index Agora appUcaMe 
(lgm applicable to May 1985. 
7. The amoimt due on repayment, per £100 noretnrt c 
tha Intel redo applicable to toe month to -which ret 
expressed la pounds aterttog to tom- places of decimals i 
vn be aimremred by too Bonk of Entfand not tour 
preceding too date of the penultimate totereat payment. 

8. inure* win be payable half-yearly on 22nd May or 
be dftlorted from payments of more than £5 par 



Injury to Withe 
disrupts 

Robson’s plans 
By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

Bobby Robson yesterday lost *avc . 5^nJ3SS?2^ 
the England centre fonrard he ™“ ■“ 
found m Wednesdav night, ive debuts but none 

Withe broke his thumb during “ ^ ^ 
the fitst half of the European tave P^formcri m mat** 

-mHv anlfsuf- Cowans, the latest addition, was 

»KsdS affstatK! Ss^ssssr 
^obMrfadmined that he had Dgmg the owning h^fhour 

th#* mm- described by Robson as sicex- 

cracks, and it was understandable 
that Mike England was in tuns 
relaxed and cthnriastic over break¬ 
fast in his Llangollen hotel yesterday 
morning. The goal by the substitute 
Jeremy Charles winch overcame 
Bulgaria's determined resistance 
had been a long time coming, but its 
significance cannot be overesti¬ 
mated, for it leaves Wales, and 
England, well-placed to make up for 
their World Cup disappootment by 
qualifying for next summer's 

&:W . European Championship finals for 
- - the first time. 

Withe; courage personified Bulgaria were always likely to 
prove difficult opposition, although 
the quality of their breaks came as a 

Hungary, if they beat Greece surprise, and it was a tribute to 
home' next month, will Welsh determination that once 

overtake Denmark, whom they again they snatched a win without 
visit onjune I. That, as Robson "? stiinpg any sort of rhythm and 

added Withe to the party al home next month, will Welsh determination that once 
merely as “a stop gap" after cby'KE- and overtake Denmark, whom they againthey siatch^awn without 
Wnodcocir had ioined his other aumoniv of Bryan Kopson ana . . . -j- Robson ever striking any sort of rhythm and 

Wilkins, if not the inspiration of vinion June i. UteL asisoosoa g^a. most dangerous 
preferred dioic^ Ma^n , Coddle. But Cowans struck a points out, could be a signifi- dearly less than fully fit. 
tiie absurdlv lengthy ngn?^ |dck for Francis to cant evening. While their only wnh five points from three 
But events dunng the cnicial -- ajjead and ^ found realistic challengers are at play, games in group four, including a 
0 victory persuaded him 10 P enual orecision **0 England are involved in a possibly crucial away point from the 
review the international pros- ? , :. r*. domestic issue that some regard game against Yugoslavia, they mold 
pects of Aston Villa’s 31-year- m'^iimn^Sded to confirm his as equally important, the not.have matte a better beginning to 
old forward. . Slult?° 1annual fixture against Scotland. tirnr quest The pafonnancesjrf 

Robson picked out Withe for S* 31* *!£. ™SS 2S2 The last timetiie “auld Southall m goal and Ratclifie, fitting 
special praise. “He played with 
great presence, with great 
passion and skill too." he said. 

but, since the opening group 
three tie in Copenhagen, En¬ 
gland's defence has been disr 

Hemightlwkveadded"withnTa ^ o^y by mo spe^y 
little courage as welL “He did individuals, R^ ^d Rumme- 
wonderfully well for the first ™gge. who bot* struck « 
goal because not many would era Die 
have held on to the ball in that unlikely 
position." “As for the second," Septemp 
he added, “his chest control was serenity, 
perfect and he will never hit a __ 
better cross-shot during the rest XlO1 
of his career." 

After Mariner's disappointing 
performance against Wales mid 
Woodcock's nan display against England 
Greece, the weakness of Withe's 
claim to England's No 9 shirt crew 
was to be seen with only X-ray UMn,!,our8 
vision. The facial injury, created ' 
during an operation in Burning- 5 
ham yesterdav, is similar to that oyrarii v 
received by Wilkins, a former 
captain who missed the match « Hungar 
in Greece and has yet to regain 
his place six months later. 
Withe's chances of playing in 
the two remaining home inter- stain 
national games and the tour to ggJJJ 
Australia in June are limited. Mata 

Since Robson will want to g—1?. 
use those five games as dress 
rehearsals for the next European & Necwnar 
Championship fixture, ai home 
against Denmark at the begin- K«ttwriandj 
ning of next season. Withe must 
wait to see if anyone else steps 
forward from the chorus line, as 
he did himself, to take a leading QR0UPTW 
role alongside Francis. Soviat u^, 

The midfield cast remains as 
unsettled. Lee and Mabbult ni-SS 

nigge. who both struck at 
Wembley. The Danes are 
unlikely to allow the evening of 
September 21 to pass with such 

domestic issue that some regard game against Yugoslavia, they could 
as equally important, the not have made a better beginning to 
annual fixture against Scotland their quest. The performances of 
The last time the "auld Southall m goal and Ratclifie, fitting 

KfiBBW « 
the European finals in France 
has already ended. Belgium, m _ 
who beat East Germany on |i*ir<k lw Mrir 
Wednesday night, extended | I K \ 
their lead in group one and can 
now be caught only by Switzer- g, ^ 
land. 

n»ent for England. I 

England was quids to (Raise both 
those planers. and be reflected: 
“There’s a long way to ga Wp 
keep grinding away. Last nights 
performance showed the character 
of the squad, which I can’t speak too 
highly oL Welsh ptaycra are 
fantastic, they have fantastic 
character which they've shown ro 
coming back after foe disappoint¬ 
ment of the World Cup." 

But England is also aware that 
although character can take you a 
long way in international football, at 
the highest level you need good 
players, and there his options are 
limited. Although be speaks en¬ 
thusiastically of foe young players 
opting through in time for foe 
World Cop, for the moment he has 
few possibilities beyond the players 
already in the team. The forth¬ 
coming British Championship 
matches and foe match against 
Brazil offer some opportunity for 
experiment, with ChsHts, Hopkins 
and possibly the young Newport 
players, Vaughan and Lowndes, in 
line for starting places. But the 
search for a creative player so for 
has been fruitless. 

How they stand at halfway stage 
Group three Group four 

Irish like big time 
By David Powell 

Northern Ireland are planning to matches remaining. Austria, have 

p w o L FA Pts 
5 3 Z 0 IS 2 8 
3 2 1 0 5 3 S 
3 Z 0 1 12 6 4 
4 1 1 2 2 4 3 
5 0 0 5 S 25 0 

Ramotnirg ttxtum: Hungary v Graeco. May 5: 
Denmark v Hungary. June 1; England » 
Denmark. September 21; Hungary « England. 
Denmark v Linemoourg. October 12: Hungary 
v Denmark. October 2& Greece v Denmark. 
Luxembourg v England, November IB; Greece 
« Hungary. December 3: Greece v 
Luxembourg. December 14. 

Group seven 
P W D L F A Pts 

Stain 4 3 1 0 7 3 7 
Naxerianos 4 2 1 1 9 3 5 
Rep Ireland 5 2 1 3 7 7 5 
Mass 3 1 0 2 2 S 2 
Iceland 4 0 1 3 2 6 1 
Remaining fixture* Malta v Spain. May 15: 
Iceland t Spam. May 29; Iceland v Malta, June 
5: Nerwrtands v Iceland, September 7; Iceland 
v RasubOc ol Ireland. September 21: ReouC&e 
cl LretaxJ v Netherlands. October 12: 
Netherlands v Spam. Republic (X Ireland v 
Malta. November 16: Netherlands v Marta. 
December 17: Spain v Marta. December 21. 

Group four 
P W D L F A Pa 

Wtfas 3 2 1 0 6 4 5 
Ncrway 3 1116 7 3 
Yugoslavia 3 1116 7 3 
Bulgaria 3 0 1 2 2 4 1 
Remaining fixtures: Norway v Bulgaria. 
September 7; Norway v Wales. September 21: 
Yugoslavia v Norway. October 12: Btigarta v 
Wales. November 1ft Wales v Yugoslavia. 
December 14; Yugoslavia v Butgarta, 
December 21. 

Group one 
• P W D L F A Pta 

Belgium 4 4 0 0 10 4 8 
Scotland 4 1 1 2 6 7 3 
Swaziland 3 1114 5 3 
East Germany 3 0 0 3 2 6 0 
Remaining fixtures: Switzerland v East 
Germany, June 14; Scotland v Belgium, East 
Germany v Switzerland, October 12: 
Switzerland v Belgium, November 9; East 
Germany v Scotland. November 16. 

it England in the British 
pionship on May 28. Al- 

record in Belfast, foe aty of his 
birth, that makes him so sure that ^ WM 4UUJ #*#• ■ ^— ■ ---- , m  _ . 

though the Irish most wait another his snail but closely knit band ot 
five months before meeting the 
group leaders their manager, Billy 
Bingham, believes that progress can 
be made next month along the path Wednesday 

players will be in contention to foe 
last qualifying game. 

The 1-0 win over Albania on 

to next summer's finals in France. 
He hopes to persuade West 

preserved 
impressive sequence for Bingham of 
cine home matches without defeat. 

Germany, before the nations meet conceding only two goals, in his 
in what may be the deciding 
fixtures, that his team- have 
developed a liking for foe big stage England". 

period as manager. “It is important 
to keep that continuity against 

and intend to entertain in France as 
foev did in Spain last year. 

“If we can beat England it wil] be 

Stewart, the youngest member of 
the team by three years, turned m 
McDroy's pass to defeat Albania and 

a marvellous psychological boost for mQSt now be wondering when his 
us", Bingham said yesterday- "It colleagues in attack, who have yet to 

Group six 
P W D L F A P» 

Austria 4 3 10 110 7 
N Ireland S 3 1 1 4 3 7 
W Germany 4 2 1 1 5 2 5 
Turkey 4 1 0 3 2 9 2 
ACHin 5 0 14 10 1 
RmwMng fixtnma: Albania v Turkey. May 12: 
Albania v Austria. June 0; Northern Ireland v 
Austria. Seprwnber 21: West Germany v 
Austria. Oeober 5: Turkey v Northern Ireland. 
Oeofccr 12; Was: Germany v Turkey. October 
26, West Germany v Northern Ireland. ’Urtay v 
Austro. November 16; Wes Germany v 
AIBano. November 20. 

us", Bingham said yesterday. "It 
will make West Germany think and European Champion- 
send a tremor around the ring of ^ follow his example, 
fire". The Germans, twice winners 
and once beaten finalists in the last The winger kept Albania guessing 
three European Championships, with a mixture of trickery and 
have dropped three points in their perceptive passing but will need to 
four matches so for and dare not ride a greater percentage of tackJesif 
concede any more in the second half Bingham is to find subscribers to bis 
ofiheir programme. opinion that Stewart resembles 

Bingham, who is confident that George Best. "He has a low rente of 
Austria's unbeaten sequence will gravity, terrific speed and a talent to 
end at Windsor Park, considers foe go past people", Bingham said. - 
Germans foe most likely group Bclfost has another local boy 
winners. They have four home making good. 

Soviet Union 
Portugal 
Poland 
Finland 

Pl» D L f *PB 
2 2 0 0 7 0 4 
3 2 0 1 4 6 4 
3 1115 5 3 
4 0 1 3 3 8 1 

‘Whale’ makes bow 
wave at Lord’s 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
The weather at Lord's yesterday wealthy counties to a degree.’' Even 

was perfect for cricket. It was warm so. Vallance Jupp played no fewer 
for time of yean the sun shone than 60 first-class innings. Yester- 
almost without interruption. Spec- day the players were able to let off 
tatons picknicked in their shirt- stem in foe indoor school, which 
sleeves. The only trouble was that was not. of course, in existence in 
foe ground was so hopelessly 1931. Middlesex have still had only 
waterlogged that for foe second day onc day's cricket in foe middle, 
running no play was possible in the 
match between MCC and Middle- Rain today will jeopardi; 

CRICKET: WEATHER STILL HOLDS THE UPPER HAND 

S bow Lever has 
Cambridge 

UJ in trouble 

At lunchtime, as a reminder that 

Rain today will jeopardize even 
tomorrow’s cricket at Lord's and the 
OvaL And if foe best way to dry the 

cricket, despite the climate, still has grounds would be to tow them to 
a wide and eager readership, .Allen 
and Unwin, foe publishers, laun- 

the Indian Ocean or foe Caribibean. 
someone, you may be sure, would 

ched or relaunched various books object to onc or more of foe players 
on foe game. E. M. Wettings, foe on board. 
author of foe most pungent of them 
(Vintage Cricketers. £9.95, was 
playing in 1931 when Herbert 
Sutcliffe, in one of foe wettest 
summers recorded, scored 3.306 
runs at an average of96.96. 

“Such deplorable weather was 
experienced last summer," Wisdom 
wrote, “that coming on top of an 
almost equally wet season in 1930, 
the loss of money rendered foe 
position of several of foe less 

As foe new machine at Lord’s - 
called a “whale", it served its 
apprenticeship in Melbourne - plied 
its way across foe square, it created 
a bow wave. There was no way of 
playing cricket - even a game with 
no points at stake and with two 
captains, Gower and Gatling, who 
know, without being told, that it is 
less than eight weeks to foe longest 
day. 

CASfBRIDGE: Essex, with 
eight second innings wickets in 
hand, lead Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity by 392 runs. 

John Lever, foe former England 
last bowler, took seven wickets for 
63 for Essex against Cambridge 
University at Fenner’s yesterday. 
The University were all out for 165 
- a deficit of 210 runs - with Curtis 
(50) providing foe only real 
opposition 10 Lever. 

Fletcher, foe Essex captain, did 
not enforce foe foDow-on, but 
juggled with his batting order to give 
Pringle and McEwan practice. They 
put on 165 before Pringle (83) was 
caught off Pollock, who in his next 
over dismissed McEwan (86). Essex 
ended foe day at 182 for two 
wickets. 

CAMBRIOGH UNIVERSITY: First bmhgs 
T S ewes e Gooch U RE East-50 
D W Varoy k>-w b Low.™- 0 
RJBoydW&cOEEastbLsw- 15 
*S P Hsndareon b Laver-8 
AOdendaalHHivl>ljov«ir-____- 7 
PG Roebuck C Turner b Laver . 19 
KI Hodgson cAckltaWb Laver- 26 
SJGDoggartnotout- 29 

• -3.1 • - rf't 

■r 

Lever: seven wickets 
VAOoosreBWhWbljBver- * 
1AG Davis cDEEastb Turner- 0 
AJPoMocfcb Turner-. * 

Extra* p-b 2.n-ti3} 5 

Total- 185 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-45, *-57. 4W». 
5-06,6-126.7-133,6-144,9-145.10-168. 
BOWLING: Lover, 22*63-7; Pringle. 1£«?- 
0: Turner. 15.1-M2-2: R E East 12-7-16-1; 
Ackfleid. 15-3-21-0; Gooch, 2-1-04L 
UnxSrwn J BWwnahaw and C T Spencer 
ESSEX: Fbai KinlraB, Sn tar 6 dec (G A Good! 
174, B R HBRta 12&I 

KSMcEwan,CCotStlbPdS*- 88 
DRPrinde.cDoggartbPolock-  “ 
K R Pont, not out-  ® 
IK WH Batcher, not out. ■ . 10 

Extras (02. art}-—- 3 

Total (2 arias)- 182 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-186; 2-172 

Guide to the season’s competitions 
Oval and Trent Bridge include may on (starting Saturday and Wednesday), a forward to the quartE 

WOiill Sunday and thus have no rest day. minimum of 96 overs to be bowled on the competition Is 
r mniA'nnNnF HATCHES:fivedavs.a ___~ _ ,  l. 

Holders: West Indies 
Contested by the seven fun 
members of the International 
Cricket Conference (England, 
Australia, India, New Zealand, 
West Indies, Pakistan and Sri 
Lanka) and the winners of the ICC 
Trophy for associate members 
(Zimbabwe). Teams are drawn jn 
two qualifying groups of four, in 
which they meet each other twice. 
The winners and runners-up in 
each group go forward to the 
semi-finals, which are played as a 
knock-out 
SPONSORS: Prudential Assurance 
(total sponsorship £500,000). 
DATES: group matches (at 15 Test 
and county grounds), Jiaie 9, 11,13, 
15. 16. IS. 20; semi-finals (Old 
Traftord and the Oval). June 22; final 
(Lord's) June 25. 
DURATION OF MATCHES: 60 overs a 
side. If the weather Interferes, a 
second day is avaBable tor play in the 

' grtxflj matches and a third also tor the 
semi-finals and finaL The side batting 
second must receive 30 overs to 
constitute a match. If that Is not 
posable, group matches win be 
declared "no result"; the faster 
scoring-rate In an previous matches 
wtu decide knock-out matches. 
HOURS OF PLAY: 10.45 to 7 JO; final 
day, 10.45 to 5.0 (the umpires may 
order extra time to obtain a finish). 
POINTS (group matches only): 4 tw a 
win, 2 tor no result In the event of a 
fie, positions wffl be determined by the 
greater number of wfcts; If teams are 
sfll equal, bv the faster scorin^rato. 
PRIZE-MONEY: winners. £20.000: 
runners-up, £8,000; beaten saml-fina¬ 
lists, £2,000: winners of group 
matches, £1.000. Man of the match: 
£200 (group matches); E400 (semt- 
flnaisl;EBOCftRnan. 
SPECIAL REGULATIONS: maximum 
of 12 overs per bowler (reduced in a 
restricted match); at the moment of 
delivery a ininfmum of four fielders 
(ptoa the bowtar and wicketkeeper) to 
be within an area merited by two semi- 
circtes of 30-yarda radius, centred on 
each middle stump 
parallel Unes on eabh side orthe pitch. 

Test series 
England wiH meet New Zealand 

in a aeries of four matches after 

Insurance 

■ ijATE&ftret 

tokSSStSsWH Test (Lniffift 
11 toll; fourth Test (TraTtBridgeJ. 
August 25 to 29. The matches at the 

Oval and Trent Bridge induda play on 
Sunday and thus have no rest day. 
DURATION OF MATCHES: five days, a 
minimum of 96 overs to be bowled on 
each day. 
HOURS OF PLAY: 11.0 to 8.0 (or, If 
later, when 96 overe have been 
bowled). Sunday: 12.0 to 7.0. If one 
hour or more Is lost on any of the first 
four days, play may be extended until 
7.0 (8.0 on Sundays). 
PRIZE MONEY: £5,000 (or the winners 
of a match. Player ol the match £500. 
Man of the series: £1.000. 
SPECIAL REGULATIONS: only one 
bouncer an over permitted; e minimum 
of 20 overs to be bowled from the start 
ot the last hour on the final day: (ollow- 
on: 200 runs. 

County 
championship 

Hokfers: Middlesex 
Contested by the 17 first-class 

counties, who play eight of the 
others twice and the remaining 
eight once. 
STONSORS: Schweppes (£250,000). 
DATES: April 30 to September 13. 
DURATION OF MATCHES: three days 
(starting Saturday and Wednesday). 
HOURS OF PLAY: 11.0 to 6.30 (third 
day, 11.0 to 5.30 or 6.0L In matches 
containing Sunday play: first day, 11.0 
to 6.30; second day, 1.30 to 7.6; third 
day, 11.0 to 6.0 or 6-30. 
POWTS: 16 for a win; 8 for e tie; 8 tor 
a side batting last In a drawn match in 
which the scores finish level; 12 for a 
win in a one-innings match (when play 
starts with less then eight hours 

BONUS POINTS: (available for first 
100 overs of each side's first finings): 
Batting -150-199 runs. 1; 200-249; £ 
250-299,3; 300 upwards. 4. Bowflng - 
3-4 wickets, 1:5-6.2;7-8.3; 9-10,4. 
PRIZE-MONEY: Champions. £14,000: 
runners-up, £7.000; third, £3,500; 
Fourth, £1.750. Match won: £150. 
Each bonus point £5. 
SPECIAL REGULATIONS: only one 
bouncer an over permitted; a minimum 
ol 20 overs to be bowled from the start 
of the last hour on the final day; fines 
on a sliding scale starting at £1,000 tor 
counties teBng to maintain an average 
of 19 overs an hour over the first and 
second halves of the season: follow- 
on, 150 runs. 

Tour matches 
Apart from the Test matches and 
World Cup, the New Zealanders 
will play three-day fixtures 
against nine of the counties and 
at the Scarborough Festival. 
OATES: July 2 to September 2. 
DURATION OF MATCHES: Three days 

(starting Saturday and Wednesday), a 
minimum of 96 overs to be bowled on 
each day. 
HOURS OF PLAY: 11.30 to 6.30 (third 
day, 11.0 to 5.30 or 6.0). In matches 
containing Sunday play: first day. 11.0 
to 6.0; second day, 12-0 to 7.0; third 
day. 11.30 to 6.0 or 6.30. (Play wB 
continue, if necessary, on all days until 
96 overs have bean bowled.) 
SPECIAL REGULATIONS: onty one 
bouncer an over permitted; a minimum 
of 20 ovens to be bowled from the start 
of tha last hour on the final day; foltow- 
on: 150 ruts. 

NatWest Bank 
Trophy 
Holders: Surrey 

Contested by the 17 first-dass 
counties, last season's leading 13 
minor counties, Ireland and 
Scotiand on a knock-out basis. 
SPONSORS: National Westminster 

DAT^flra^JSjnd. June 29; second 
round, July 20; quarter-finals. August 
3; semi-finals, August 17; find 
(Lord's), September 3. 
DURATION OF MATCHES: 60 overs a 
side. It toe weather Interferes, tyro 
further days are avaBable. The. side 
batting second must receive 20 overe 
to constitute a match, although 
umpires may order a match of a 
minimum of 10 overe a aide on the 
Ikial day. if that is not possible, tha 
toss of a coin (or soma other means 
agreed by tha captians) wfli daekte. 

HOURS OF PLAY: 10-30 to 7.30 (the 
Umpires may order extra time to 
obtain a finish). 
PRIZE-MONEY: winners, £13,000; 
runners-up £8.500; beaten aemr- 
flnafists. £3,750; beaten quarter- 
flratets, £2,000. Man of the match: 
£100 (flret and second rounds); £175 
(quarter-finals); £250 (semi-finals); 
£500 (final). 
SPECIAL REGULATIONS: maximum 
of 12 overs per bowler (reduced in a 
restricted match); fielding restricted aa 
tor World Cup. 

Benson and 
Hedges Cup 

Holders: Somerset 
Contested by foe 17 first-dass 

counties. Minor Counties, Com¬ 
bined (Oxford and Cambridge) 
Universities and Scotiand. Teams 
are drawn In four qualifying 
groups of five, In which they meet 
each other once. The winners dnd 
runners-up in each group go 

forward to the quarter-finals and 
the competition Is thereafter 
contested as a knock-out 
SPONSORS: Benson and Hedges 
(275,000). 
DATES: graup matches. May 7,14,17. 
19, 21; quaner-flnals, June 1; semi¬ 
finals, July 6; final (Lord's), July 23. 
DURATION OF MATCHES: 55 over* a 
side. If tha weather Interferes, a 
second day Is available for play in tha 
group match and a third also tor the 
knock-out rounds. The side batting 
second must receive 20 overe to 
constitute a match, although the 
umpires may order a match of a 
minimum of 10 overe a skis on the 
final day. If that Is not possible, group 
matches wifi be declared “no restfr; 
the toss of a coin will deride knock-out 
matches. 
HOURS OF PLAY: 11.0 to 7.30 (the 
umpires may order extra time to 
obtain a finish). 
POINTS (group matches only): 2 for a 
win. 1 tor no result In the event of a 
tie, positions are determined by the 
bowlers' striking-rata (balls bowled 
divided by wickets taken). 
PRIZE-MONEY: wnws. £13.000: 
runners-up, E6.5O0; beaten senti-fina- 
Rsta, £3,000; beaten quarter-flnaEets, 
£1,750; winners of grown matches, 
£450. Gold award: £75 (group 
matches); £175 (quarter-finals; £250 

SPECIAL REGULATIONS: maximum 
of It overe per bewter'(reduced in a 
restricted match); flekfing restrictions 
as for World Ck®. 

John Player 
Holders: Submx 

Contested by the 17 first-dass 
counties, who play each other 
once. 
SPONSORS: John Player Special (total 

O^TE&'eira^^mday bom May 8 to 

SuSn&NQF MATCHES! 40 ware a 
side, if the weather Interfere®, a 
minimum of 10 overs a skfe 
constitutes a match. 
HoSrSOF PLAY: 2J0 to BM fortjPW 
may continue until 7.0 to ccmpWa the 

POtSis: 4 for a wirv, 2 for a tier 2 far 
no result. . 
PROSE MONEY: Champtm* E13.00£ 

detarmned by: most wk« most away 
wins; overall mn-ratejn ftg* 
Winners of each match: £275. Batting 
award (moat sixes to season): .050. 
Bowfing award (taker Of. four 
in an Inrings most times): £350. 
Fastest televtaad ftftv: £250. 

Compiled by Marcus Wiliams 

Eggs and euphoria Gunfire 
for the Welshmen stops 

The right result covers a lot of provided ironrideraMe enconragp- play on 
-able meat for England. JT mf 

EE England was quick to perix bofo PAIlTt 

a sjBtf7£.,Sry??a. ■ courL 
™ SHEW ME Tj^±SSU : 
?£! ofibe squad, which I can’t speak too TenmsConresponftenr 

Ilf highly oL Welsh ptayos are Richard Lewis beat Robin 
S fantastic, they have fcnnsuc Drysdale M. 4-6. 7*5 to reach, foe 
i for character which they've shown to right of foe men’s srogjas in me 
t hv costing tack after foe disappoint- B^ush Home Stores tournament as 
1C% meat of the World Cop.” Hampstead yesterday. Tire content 

tor am England it *» Hm 
although character can take yon a or less mtraest ““ 

' to foag way in international foofoalLat ^^orvta<ftem. Tbe^umpire. 
mgh foe*highest level you need good y cwS£ 

“t! Ft'S “ZShUS tt 22k £ ^MytS^ fotowSaScs s to lmuied. Allhough be speaks en- n ■}* j. 
»«* thnsiastically of foe yonng pjayas Sra-ap”. 

r* 
When Le«as was serving his second 
ball at 2-3 and 30-40 down ra the 
second set (and faring foe relevant 
roof), he heard something whiz 
through the air and land on the 
court. He lost foe print and 
discovered a pelleL. “I versa i 
playing all that wett,” he - said later, 
“but 1 didn't think it was that badr. 

More clicking rioses followed 
and piny was suspended. PPfice 
rounded up the culprits and 

an air-rifle, an air pistol 
and a pair of binoculars. The 
offenders were reported to West 
Hampstead police station, where an 
offices- stated: “Summonses will be 
applied for at a future date and no 
doubt they will appear in court." 

Except for all that, the most 
remarkable feature of foe day was 
the appearance of the caplessly 
unfamiliar Frew McMillan. Aged 
4a McMillan lives al BristoL He 
has shared five doubles champion- 
ships at Wimbledon and last year 
was runner-up to John Neweombe 
in foe over-35 singles. 

Uncommonly fit and (in doubles} 
highly ranked for his yeaxs, 
McMillan is now concentrating on 
doubles and the over-35 circuit. But 
invitations to foe latter sometimes 
seen to be largely a malter of chance, 
so be has to ply his trade where and 
when he can. 

This tournament, the foxtyninth 
at foe Cumberland Gub, is one of 
those essential events at which 
players oh the way np meet those on 
foe way down and those who are not 
going anywhere in particular. In 
short, it is midway up the ladder 
and ladders without a middle in 
them are not much use. la the 
singles the organizers nse what is 
known as a "tableau finale", a 
system by which. 64 competitors 
play down to eight and then join 
eight previously exempt seeds. 

The total prize-money is a modest 
£4.500 but this is nevertheless a 
delightful! traditional and predomi¬ 
nantly British tounnamem played 
on an island of greenness and 
flowers and bird-song amid a built- 
up suburban environment. It is a 
pleasant spot for respected, of not 

T7- x AO renowned, players to try a few shots 
J71VC flj UvJ -but never, until vesteitlay. the king 

.*....4 m that briefly flew towards a British 

available ^ra^Sirhw«na«tiCBrao^wc 
t ... 14 T UXXI4L/4V Erawy.6O.5-7.6-t:R0^*W»«OttettB4 

, m t 5-7. 6-2: P Moore M S Jonos, 7-6, SU. 64. 

tO ToOSOOa M D Mc*4Ban(SA) btS Bate. 6-2.6^ J FowjrttR 
ft* 8CBU R-i;BradoambtABanaxr(SAL7-6. 

By Richard Streeton a# at moon. b-i. 6-3; sawatx m 
Oxford University and Somerset, +4.549-7; r uwteMDrv»tete. 

provided the weather relents, hope yyoMQn angles: Third rawMtJ u 
to play a 50-over match m the Pants slb«iv9-i. 7-6; l (towns by vm^(AusL 
today. Permission was obtained w. 6-3: R Mam(SA)btssahvsn, 6-3. 5^l 
from Lord's for foeir scheduled ffiAL£^SWiSfJS 
three-day fixture to be abandoned 5*Kn W ftataichlm'M. retired: D 
yesterday after a start could not be F*msS w 9 Rssvm. SCR: MwdzfSA) u S 
made for the second day in Wfttaote. 54,6-1: JSataionbtC Drury. 6-2.3- 

— 4 5P°^on' ^ a«ain ^ 
^ o foe field soaked. 5% 7-6; E Jones at L Grads. 6-7. 6-4, 64. 
_ 4 Both are desperate for Quwter-taiaU: Mena biSalmon. 6-0, t-0. 
— practice. Somerset's outdoor prep- _ 
__ IBs aration at Taunton this April has I JaTlfnil t)QV^ 
^“4_8o been limited to one afternoon in I^CIHUU 
0-ies.' which their batsmen each had 15 il J 
14-4-32- minutes' practice. “We would play C2-LI *“ dMU 
w-16-i; on virtually anything at foe . .. 

moment; our bowlers, especially, fn o/ap T PDfll 
w badly need foe chance of a bowl," KtvvJ J-/vLLUl 
\Goodi the captain, Brian Rose, said. , _ 

Rose smiled when asked if From a Special Correspondent, 
_ 86 Somerset's enforced inactivity made Dallas 
— ® a certain Scunthorpe footballer the Breaking his journey to Houston 
“ « fittest member of foeir side. Botham and calling m al the Worid 
Z_ 3 missed this visit to Oxford because Championship Tennis finals proved 

TTr of a ceremony on Wednesday a lucky decision for Steve Denton, a 
” 18Z evening, when he received the husky Texan. He was brought in as 

freedom of YeoviL By a twist of substitute for the injured Brian 
- fate. Rose understood the nets at Teacher, proceeded to beat Paul 

Taunton had dried out yesterday McNamee of Australia, 6-4,5-7,7-6. 
and that Botham was able to 7-6, and is now in foe quarter final 
practise in perfect conditions. round, in which be faces Ivan Lendl, 

Giles Toogood, foe Oxford the defending champion. 
. _ captain, had five ocher Blues Denton was still wiping; sleep 
s and available this term. Inevitably, they from his eyes when be learnt mound 
Batter include that permanent. resident, midday that he would be playing. “I 

Roger Moulding, who has already never gave it a thought that I would 
lodges established a record in modem have a chance of playing, for I whs 

„ times by playing five times at Lord’s fourth in line of reserves' behind 
'•inmL against Cambridge. He should Johan Kxiek, Mark Dickson and 

complete his DPhu thise year, but Heinz GunthardL Kriek and 
nwsa before that will doubtless be at Dickson bad started other tourna- 
res, a Lord’s for the sixth tune on June 29. men is; Gunthaidl was still in 
in the Oxford’s other Blues available are Europe." 

tor the Richard EIHa, last year's captain and Denton, 6ft 2in of explosive 
batting a Middlesex player; Kevin Hayes, power, particularly with his service, 
ars to who has played for Lancashire; had just completed a hectic, three 
" J™ Jonathan Vaney, whose twin days of playing in three different 

brother, David, plays for Cam- cities and in between flying had 
nraun bridge; and Richard Luddington, managed only five hours’ steep a 

esutt'*; who also has rugby and hockey night. He has never played in foe 
ick-out Blues. WCT finals before. 

Stuart Ridge, who opened the The curious twist of his meeting 
10 (the bowling at Lord’s in 1982, is in with McNamee is that it was on foe 
tee to residence but is not available; R A B strength of his win when they last 
„ . Ezekawitz, who opened Oxford’s met at Houston earlier this month 
‘“J batting in 1980 and 1981, is also in that foe Australian earned his Dallas 
P 0lhf residence hut has already obtained place. On that occasion McNamee 
varied his DPhfl. The University cricket won in straight sets. This time it 

dub are not anxious to have another proved a much tougher encounter, 
13,000: Boat Race controversy on foeir lasting 2hrs 52mins - the longest 
itt-fina- hnnri<t match of the tournament so far - 
naEsts, Among the freshmen are John and it did not finish until well past 
itches, Can the son of Donald Carr, foe midnight- by which time most of the 
1S™S Test’ and County Cricket Board crowd of 9.000 had left the huge 
’ £Z5° secretary. John Carr has batted No. Reunion arena. 

4 for Hertfordshire and also bowls with foe last two sets needing 
JT, off breaks. Another newcomer is tiebreaks there was every prospect 
Redons Mark CuHinan, a wicket keeper- of a fifth. It all ended on a somewhat 

batsman, sour note, with McNamee shouting 
to the umpire that he had been 

r Amarnath leads foe linejudge kept quiet and refused 
v ___ to answer his appeals. 

t-dass Indian recovery --- 

St John's, Antigua - India, put in I Strike averted 
al (total to bat in the fifth and final Test * 'j+.(10Ur strike bv plavere of 
M t- match against West tidies, lost foeir Hanlenool was called off last night 

openers, Gavaskar and Giekwad. whm paid tfjerr wages a 
overe a °n ** fil^ week hue. The fourth diviaaon dub’s 
tree, a yesterday. Antoniath, wlw had led a T^ycrs walked out and refused to 
, sue recovery, retired hurt after scoring after being told that the 

money, due last Thursday, was not 
JJEH BflJMsnrattor*™ yet available. 

ADMMtecRi^ttstiRabarta- 3 0 Worcestershire are reducing 
«2tar MAownato reared hwt- » admission prices to foe Unemployed 

- * for midweek county matches this 
“ : — season and also cutting admission 

M^SRIssnaEjA "",OIm ^ 
asasasair-“ ^ <u», rau 

order.) fall of wickets: i-s, 2-ia Rhoades, said yesterday that m a 

Rjetora,«44kGoma^oa4MM- championship matches. He said: 
! E35°* ump4raKDMAjtf»r0ndRW%ete. _ “Lancashire mH fight any attempt 

)TS^^aC^S!m^ to bring in foe four-day'game. ft 
fffiams ^fjoK«D^I^^AMERob«i^MA would mcmi a drasoe.-redaction in 
__ HaUtog£aiwwCte«te. fixtures andTevenue . 

Five Blues 
available 

to Toogood 
By Richard Streeton 

Oxford University and Somerset, 
provided foe weather relents, hope 
to play a 50-over match in the feuks 
today. Permission was obtained 
from Lord’s for foeir scheduled 
three-day fixture to be abandoned 
yesterdav after a start could not be 
made for the second day in 
succession. Overnight rain again left 
foe field soaked. 

Both teams are desperate for 
practice. Somerset's outdoor prep¬ 
aration at Taunton this April has 
been limited to one afternoon in 
which their batsmen each had 15 
minutes' practice. “We would play 
on virtually anything at _ foe 
moment; our bowlers, especially, 
badly need foe chance of a bowl," 
the captain, Brian Rose, said. 

Rose smiled when asked if 
Somerset's enforced inactivity made 
a certain Scunthorpe footballer the 
fittest member of their side. Botham 
mined this visit to Oxford because 
of a ceremony on Wednesday 
evening, when be received the 
freedom of YeoviL By a twist of 
fate. Rose understood the nets at 
Taunton had dried out yesterday 
and that Botham was able to 
practise in perfect conditions. 

Giles Toogood, foe Oxford 
captain, bad five ocher Blues 
available this term. Inevitably, they 
include that permanent. resident, 
Roger Moulding, who has already 
established a record in modem 
times by playing five times at Lord’s 
against Cambridge. He should 
complete his DPhfl thise year, but 
before that will doubtless be at 
Lord's for the sixth time on June 29. 

Oxford’s other Bines available are 
Richard Ellis, last year's captain and 
a Middlesex player; Kevin Hayes, 
who has played for Lancashire; 
Jonathan Varey, whose twin 
brother, David, plays for Cam¬ 
bridge; and Richard Luddington, 
who also has rugby and hockey 
Blues. j t 

Stuart Ridge, who opened the 
bowling at Lord’s in 1982, is in 
residence but is not available; R A B 
Ezekawitz, who opened Oxford’s 
batting in 1980 and 1981, is also in 
residence but has already obtained 
his DPhfl. The University cricket 
dub are not anxious to have another 
Boat Race controversy on foeir 
hands. _ _ , 

Among the freshmen are John 
Carr, the son of Donald Can;, the 
Test and County Cricket Board 
secretary. John Carr has batted No. 
4 for Hertfordshire and also bowls 
off breaks. Another newcomer is 
Mark Cuttinan, a wicket keeper- 
batsman, 

Amarnath leads 
Indian recovery 
St John’s, Antigua - India, put in 

to bai in the fifth and final Test 
match against West Indies, lost foeir 
openers, Gavaskar and Gaekwad, 
before lunch on foe first day here 
yesterday. Amarnath, who had led a 
recovery, retired hurt after scoring 
39. 

MNAsFIrattoringB 
eMtterastarcDueinhlWWM-- « 
A D Geotarad c RJowrlst! Roberts- 3 
MAenamath ra8»d hurt- M 
OBVangsaWnotciuu- 34 
Barest*)----- 4 

Yasf^Stom^R^ M 
H Wnriart, S Medan Ltd, L SHAf&fMkfftflMn 
and S Vankaaraghann to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5,2-16. 

Thorabanc snooker is thecae fora grate of 

Davis pins down the 
mercurial Irishman 

. By Sydney Frhkh 
Steve Davis,.the 1981 champion, of foe t 

was all grace and ease against the playing 
defending champion, Alex Higgins, looking 
when foeir semi-final of foe world txtion“. 
championship, sponsored by Em- complete 
bassy, began at the Crucible was a lit! 
Theatre, Sheffield, yesterday. There c— *t 
is a tong way to ao in this 31-frame aiff71u 
march which will take its followers - matrh 
into the afternoon of tomorrow but 
by the end of the first period 
yesterday Davis bad taken a S-2 lead 
overthe mercurial Irishman. p avid 

At the other end ofthe draw Tony ^ 
Knowles, having beaten Tony Meo r_ 
13-9, has been looking sharper than 
he has been for several months. He 
was ready for action against the ^ 
marathon man of snooker, Cliff 
Thorbum. of Canada. This match 
too will sot be derided until Thovto 
tomorrow. patienre 

' It was no until foe seventh frame last three 
yesterday that Higgins quickened jawsofd 
the pulse of his audience, with a 12-10, St 
break of 71. He had scratched and lapse of 
soaped in foe eariy exchanges, ydfow, ; 
though admittedly the balls bad pockets, 
rolled none too kindly for him. and position 
he found himself three frames but it wa 
down. Dttvis meanwhile had ported potted fo 
with growing assurance, missing Slowly 
very little and was quick to the next 
consolidate. He had breaks of 56 in fora she 
the first frame and 47 in foe third. thestami 

It was only after a brief struggle the cok 
that Higgins managed to win the Stevens .> 
fourth frame and he wasenequraged obtained 
by a hurried foot from Davis on the for anotl 
brown. Higgins made a break of 54 receded 
but could rarely display bis natural on a fin 
gifts. After a brief interval Davis Thoibun 
came bade to restore his three-frame Stevens, 
advantage. He also won the fifth unexpect 
frame without a fight and was so enough * 
fluent in the sixth that he left QowtaHki 
Higgins with Ctlte chance. fCtaJJg-i 

When a break of 33 put him 91-13 £3340 
in front Higgins was left with only 86-15,284 
the humble pickings. Then came the SM4.674 
break of 71 which made Higgins feel e*. 
a lot more comfortable: to-mS-i 

' When both players face reporters m-67. 7SM 
during the interval Higgins did most 83,6544,! 

of foe talking. "I still think I'm 
playing fatrfiy wett. I've been 
looking forward, to this confron¬ 
tation’*. Davis, however was still 
completely relaxed. And Higgins 
was a little edgy. 

For the second time this week 
Cliff Thorfjurn. of Canada, dragged 
a march into foe eaxtv hours of the 
morning. At 2.12 yesterday his 
compatriot. Writ Stevens, shook 
hands with him in conceding at 13- 
12, a victory which put Thorbum in 
the sexm-finai round. This was a 
great feat of endurance by both 
players, who' played for L2brs 
32mins. The deciding 25th frame 
was foe longest: it fasted 61 mins, 
eight more than its predecessor. 

. . Thorbum. with sustained 
patience and. concentration, won foe 
last three frames, escaping from the 
jaws of defeat when Stevens. leading 
I2-IQ suffered from a momentary 
toe of concentration to miss foe 
yellow, aimed at one of the tide 
pockets.. The colours were in 
position for a match-winning run. 
but it was Thorbum who eventually 
potted them to stay in the match. 

Slowly but surely Thortkirn won 
foe next frame and the stage was set 
fora showdown. But Thorbum had 
foe stamina to draw ahead and, with 
the cotours remaining, he left 
Stevens requiring two snookers. He 
obtained one of them, but his plans 
for another failed and his chances 
receded when he conceded points 
on a ibid stroke. Eventually, after 
Thorbum had potted the blue. 
Stevens, who had raised his ffime to 
unexpected heights, thought that 
enough was enough. 
Oowtarflnel: C Thofcum (Ota) M K Stawns 
(Cot). 18-12. Ftotw »core» fttataen ttwss- 
V W-34. «W8- 8WL *1-71,87-AJHg. 3Z- 
66.33-90. 57-58,10S-33,89-51.1242,.20-98. 

»68. 7*66. 5846, BM, 366. 
5864.67-25,7M6.8M4. 

' WMoMiteyM rBMA A KnondBS tt A M«o. 13- 
9. Font SCOTM OOwwtaa 0r^ 68-8, 5Z-35. 
9S-4. 125-11. 9M. 2861.14-77. 63-1, 31-82. 
61-67. 7246. 5340. 5145, 77-16. 130-1. IS- 
88,8544,5345,47-76.7546,7423.88-11. 

Renewing the struggle 
Rom the stream of political 

undercurrents' emerged the well- 
known saying; “If you can’t bat'em 
join ’em." Mils Watterson, of 
Snookssport, may not win*his battle 
against foe Worid Professional 
Billiards arid Snooker Association 
(WPBSA) but be intends to stand 
for the post of director with this 
organization at foeir tpwral 
meeting on May 3, Sydney FHsJrin 
writes. 

FOR THE RECORD 

“I have been put up for this 
appointment," he said, “and 1 have 
accepted the nomination." Not 
given to taking setbacks lying down, 
be intends to have something 10 say. 

. Mr Watteraon is hurt because his 
contract to promote the next worid 
professional snooker championship 
is not being renewed- The event is to 
be promoted by the newly-formed 
WPBSA Promotions Ltd. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Cup mercy 
for Kemble 
Gary Kemble, the Hull and New 

MackDn writes. He received a one- 
match suspension, and so will be 
able to play for Hull in foe 
Challenge Cup final against Fea- 
themone Rovers at Wembley on 
May 7. He misses Sunday's 
Premiership semi-final with Leeds. 

The man who was sent off with 
Kemble for fighting, the Hull 
Kingston Rovers full back, Paul 
Lydiat, also received a one-match 
suspension. He misses Sunday's 
premiership semi-final with Wid- 
nes, which gives Rovers a problem 
since George Fairbairn. who would 
have moved back to full back from 
centre, is injured. Robinson will 
probably- rake over. 

Tony Johnson, foe Huddersfield 
forward on loan to Hnnslei, 
received a ban of eight matches. 
Four were far tripping in foe 
Huntiet v Salford game, and four 
for illegal use of the elbow in an A 
team game against Leeds. 

Other suspensions wens Four 
matches: Bob Blackwood (Salford). 
Gordon Pritchard (Cardiff Q'ty). 
Roger Hudson (Bailey) Les Bolton 
(Swinton). . 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Kick-off 7.30 unless staled 
Second division 
Chariton Athletic v Srrewsbiffy Town' 
TWriJtSvfsJon 
Southend Unitad v Walsall 
Fourth divfsfcn 
Colchester United v Bristol Gy 
Hatitax v Hartlepool United . 
Pan Vote v Peterborough United 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: St Iras vConSnfB^Q 

.... CRICKET 
LORD'S: tfOCvtftUMmitf .OtoMO 
FENNER’S: Cambridge UrtVtfWy « Essex 
hi-OtoMowao . 
TME PARKS: Oxtort tMtaratf v Sonwast 

S2§£2r$ CAimOHSH^ Tam*** 
Soranrar vtS*radSSrafnTtoSJ»or BJ* 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Cmtarids? UrirafMy * w 

TENS®: Cunbadand varaam .(« 
H»»gpg»o««rj 
SNOOKBRS World ProttaStahsl.Otan>(MnsW 
(»t ihe CrucSMtlhesm^ShsOWd 



’s ransom 
• ByMIcfciwlSeelr^ r ::' 

■ '* . - "■ • '.*_* ' «( 'Jfc ^ S%".V 

The enormous Arabian m- “tHebest^yovo'iTratetltot'I 
vestment in Woodcock reaped . have everjcxcUe&?n \-Jt\V:'_. *. _ 
its richest dividend so far this Ma Biche. ft- ih0fi&iixat 
season when Freddie Head rode looking.filly ^/ Key -iQ ^ the 
Ma Biche to a decisive Victory.' Kingdom crat>crf Mad*e.'Xh» is' 
in the l,QOQ,'guraeas'« l^ew- afemiiy.wdlknowritoEnglM 
market ye?tenfey,. During. the racegoers-*s Mndgc-fs k:-bi&£ 
winter Maktomn-;al Maktoum- sister tb; t&e. CbevtUy. ftgfc 
paid mote'than S2m for last Stakes; wmnta; AndMa 
season's Cbevriey Park Stakes • Bfo^s’granrf^qyMklgfjfr, 
winner. Yesterday' Ma Biche won onr fop two-year-^ritce 
looked a bargain at that mice as for. fillies antffimshrdsecond to 
she stormed hctone.'.cussr of. Honeylight iar tbtf:y956/lfiCQ 
n'^5' • Before; her safofto ,SUiflch 

This victory also represented ' Makxoum MaBidreTacedhi 
a personal triumph for" Gri- die colours of-Afec HeadV’wile. 
quette Head. In ’ 1979; she Ghisiaine. The tjaincf plang'lo 
became.the first wpmah to tram', bring the7 fitly bock, to England 
a Prix de TAic de Triomphe . for. the.ComnatibB'Stakes ‘at 
winner when Three . Troikas Royal Ascot **I have beenWy 
beat Le Marmot and Troy. Awl in England and will Wanning 
yesterday she became the .first .'here1 agon .The Irish'^fDOO 
of her sex to saddle-an English; -Guineas is an alternative" tarnt 
Classic winner. ■ . . - v* but that would :prob^y; come 

Watching the finish .it. was too soon." 
easy to .understand why people The tMtomn brother* of 
are prepared lo vend kings -Dubai :now own' an Incrocfible 
ransoms on thoroughbreds. 238 haraesand are said to have 
Nothing can equal the thrfflofapem. over £30mcm yearlings 
watching top-class horses strive alone' last;year. The reported 
for supremacy: This emotion is £6m that Shaikh Mohammed 
obviously feh by-~§haikh Mak- laid out for Dunbeath Mso 
toum who said "Camel racing is looked a realistic price afro* the 
for fim. This is better”. . Derbv favourite had ■fmH.ivtf 

The . excitement, -readied 
Derby favourite - had fmjsjicfl 
second, one and afralf lengths 

crescendo as Head sent the S-2 behind Shearwalk in the toe 
favourite into the lead at the HeathOrn Stakes. 
foot of.toe hill. Slaying on. with 
utmost determination Ma Biche 
won by one and a half lengths 

on. with Lester Piggott is. reie; of tlie 
[a Biche great jockeys' ofalT ' time, 
lengths Yesteraky toe poker-faced 

from Royal Heroine with maestro appeared-to be on-a 
Favoridge a head away third, feck-finding mission on Dun- 
Habibti finished fourth ahead of bealfi.. The pair were stiU 
Rare Roberta and Annie Edge.' towards the rear with three 

Crime of Passion made toe furlongs' to run. By the time' 
running until Walter Swinbum they readied a challenging 
set sail for home on Royal position Swinburn had stolen 
Heroine at toe Bushes. At this tost ran on Shearwalk. 
point Habibti and Ranre Rober- Having used up toe colt’s 
ta were well placed. Pat Eddery speed to get there, Piggott was 
was poised on the outside to forced to accept the situation in 
challenge on Favoridge, who the last furiong. “Ifs encourag- 
was not travelling quite as Log for toe future”, the jockey 
sweetly as you would bave said afterwards. ’“Dunbeath. 
expected To the second favour- badly needed the' race as be <Sd 
ite's credit she never gave up first out .last year. I -was 
trying and after looking danger¬ 
ous for a few strides a furlong 
from home, she was outstayed _ m ' 
by both the winner and the A«i 
second. I JlfHTlOtl 

Michael Stoute has how had ^ lVWiiVU 
the frustrating experience of 
saddling the runner up in the _ - . — . . • . . • _ .' 
1,000 guineas for the third tinwL The Jodsey Club Stakes is nut 
Fair SaUnT having finished 
second to Enstone Paik in 1978 ^ temtolotweeQ 
and Our Home to Quick as fcur-ye«wMs has always 
Lightning in 1980. Royal beetrone of the jays of Fhfaciig. 
Heroine is sow favourite at 8-1 Sadly . the . huge financial gain 
for her attempt to repeat: Fair derived from an eady retirement to 
Safina’s triumph in toe Oaks for *ud ***** tlfecremn.teadf to 
the stable. be skimmed more often than-net 

Head has been Ftench cham- ‘Jjgr . ;-nme 
pion jockey several tuner and charier. Sirn^SreatTKmndiid 
has won four Pnx de "Arc de Shoal; HectricT CSd‘ Country and 
Triomphs. Yet curiously 25JosaresixcfdKTO;whodehxbted' 
enough his only previous us tost season still in training. The 
English classic success was sight of them racing across the 
gained on Zino in last year’s Beatopromises to be emy.M-as 
TOOT Olubob. Yoartry the 
skilful jockey executed the tone- , T>CC;*n£i»ka‘ ‘- 
honoured manoeuvre of using ; ^n^^'ond 

Ma Bkhe is chased home by Royal Heroine and Habibti (fourth, stripes). The third horse, Favoridge, is out of the picture. 

pleased”. So,, too, was Henry 
Cecil delighted with the horse 
whose preparation was inter¬ 
rupted eariterin toe spring by a 
sprung curb Dunbeath is top- 
quoted at 6-1 for the Derby by 
toe Tote. ' • 

Swinburn * had ridden an 
enterprising race, but Shearwalk 
certainly deserves full marks for 
courage. . Despite being sired by 

GodswaBc, Shearwalk possesses 
stamina well in excess of speed. 
This factor contributed to his 
defeat m some of the top two- 
year-old races last season. 
Michael Sfoute plant to run 
Shearwalk in either toe 
lingfield Derby Trial or in the 
Mecca-Dante stakes en route to 

couple of seasons at toe end of on to complete a double on that 
the year”, said Robert Songster, 
Shearwalk’s owner-breeder. 

Cedi has 102 two-year-olds 
in his yard at Warren Place. 
And it was hard not to feel some 
sympathy for his fellow trainers 
when his first runner of that age 
group. Rex Lane, comfortably 

Epsom. “Godswafk is going to justified favouritism in the El 
Australia as a stallion for a Capistrano Stakes. Piggot went 

remarkable old veteran. Popsz’s 
Joy, in toe March Handicap. 

Opinion is now hardening 
that Diesis is going to win 
tomorrow’s 2.000 Guineas after 
toe favourite's good gallop on 
Wednesday. It is now impos¬ 
sible to beat S-2 about Lord 
Howard de Walden's full 
brother to Kris. 

Diamond Shoal to capitalize on a priceless asset 
By Michael PhDfips, Racing Correspondent 

gain momentum. - 
Mrs Head is obviously not 

aware of these fine points as her 
broker. “Freddie hit .-toe front 
far too soon. 1 shall have to 
speak to him about itafter- 
wards”, was her hypercritical 
comment afterwards. The 
jockey however was_ unrepen¬ 
tant about his handling of the 
three-year-old. whom he called 

The Jodsey Chib Stakes is not 
Ody file most valuable race at 

most fasrinatingT A battte^Setwcen 
top-dan tour-year-olds has always 
benrone of the jays of Flat-racing. 
Sadly . the huge financial gain 
derived from an eaxfy retirement id 
stud that the cream tends to 
be skimmed more often than' not 
these daya- V •' 

. In tins' instance, though, ■ Time 
Charter, Simply Great,; Diamond. 
Shoal, Etectnc, Country and 
ZUos are six of those who dtfigbted 
ns last season stiD in training. The 
sight of than racing across the 
Heath.promises to be every.bit as 
absorbing as any classia ' 

With tbe/behefit of a jrewqos 

’ in kmtf. ■ nrinlm'aftvimtiM am! hr 

is-tny gdectiOBLjfbeiigdoceWU he 
Win make Up foe the narrow defeat 
of his ^der^brother. Glint o£ Gold, 
on -the' corresponding occasion 12 
manthsago: .* .. . 

There was mach tohke about the 
way that Diamond SjoaT won the 
John Port« Stakes ..at, -Newbury 
earlier this month. The way that he 
cnasd.to the from hlfway up tee 
stxtoght snagged- that he bad 
improved greatly. And be will not 

need to have improved that much 
rinte last season to be in a winning 
position ifw* poob. At-Newbu- 
jy, DJiaihond Shoal beat Amyndas 
try .four lengths, and now he win be 
meeting that some horse, who was 
not beaten tor by Aidrossmid Glint 
oTGold on:this occasion. last year. 
on only 31b wane terms ' • 
^Diamond. Shoal was beaten 

July also saw what he is capable of 
when he gave weight and a derisive 
beating to Tooctnng Wood in the 
Gordon Stakes. However, on two 
other occasions he ran badly, first at 
Royal Ascot and then again at 
Doncaster. His history of back 
trouble makes him something of an 
anreSaUe betting proposition. 

In terms of pare class, last year’s 

Meetings in jeopardy 
• Today's race meeting at Carlisle 

has ■ been of 
walsribggfan and brings the total of 
weringiloat to tho wettest April on 
retard to 24-'15 of them on the flat 
TodayVotber meeting* at Neymar- 
ket and Tasariim kxdt safe, but three *+------ “ " 
irngfrctinuLr 

threequaner* ofa length .fy Electric 
in the Great -Yoltigeur Stakes-at 

. York last August; hut with that race 
under-his bat hie win never have a 
better- ouuonunity of getting his 
seveage. Bectziq is something of an 
«"gT"a - Viators to Goodwood in 

Rfoon stewards taapect at II am 
today, Haydock at 3 .pm and 
Worcester at 4 pm. AD courses 
report heavy going and at Haydock 
the top bend has been dolled off and 
the safety gauffer rimnaa redstced. 
ltipon. mod -Worcester both have 

meetings at Hereford and Hexham 
were also abandoned. ' 

Oaks and Champion Stakes heroine, 
lime Charter, is arguably the pick 
of the field. Bui in this instance her 
trainer, Henry Candy, will not be 
disappointed if she is beaten. Gandy 
told me yesterday that while Time 
Charter is weD m herself she has 

stiD to shed her winter coat. In the 
ejrenmsianccs, she has not been 
given the mm training preparation 
that she was subjected to last spring 
before die second in the 
1,000Guineas. - 

This will be Simply Great's first 
race she won the Mecca-Dante 
Stakes at York last May. The reason 
for that lengthy absence was a small 
fracture in a leg which be sustained 
only five days before the Derby, for 
whidi he was ante-post favourite ax 
the time: His trainer, Henry Cecil, 
bis been understandably cautious 
nursing him beck to fitness and. Kke 
Time Charier. Simply Great may 
weD need this race and mare time to 
return tdhis best. 

Obr '.Newmarket Correspondent 
has a-'sfedkmg'foeliog tftaMast year’s 
IiaQan Derby winner. Old Country, 

Cumaui, will make them all go. 
Penalized to the hDl for that 
triumph in Italy, Old Country then 
ran jeaDy weD in ibe King Edward 
VII Stakes at Royal Ascot when 
third to Open Day. However that 
was the last we saw of him as a 
three-year-old because he was sick 
during the second half of the season. 

Last year's Coronation Cup - 
winner Easter Sun; Henricus. who 

boasts the Austrian 2,000 Guineas 
and Derby among his triumphs; the 
St Leger runner-up. Zitos, and 
Mufaaiak of Kuwait, who won the 
King George V Handicap at Royal 
Ascot, are other runners who will 
help to make today's race so 
absorbing. Going strictly by the 
form of the Sr Leger. Zilos has the 
bating of Diamond Shoal at these 
weights. But as I mentioned earlier. 
Diamond Shoal has had a race this 
spring whreas Zfios has not, and 
thai could nmfce all the difference. 

With IS comparatively lightly- 
raced three-year-old fillies standing 
ibeir ground overnight, the Pretty 
Polly Stakes looks wide open. By the 
Derby winer Mill Reef and out of 
the Oaks winner. Juliette Marny, 
Jolly Bay has a peerless pedigree. By 
aD accounts, she has been showing a 
a/i uj pwtuut uu utb nn^iinni^wu 

gallops. 
However, without any experience 

of racing in public, she may not be 
able to beat another daugbtr of Mill 
Reefr Funny Reef on this occasion. 
Funny Reef is being talked of as the 
best filly that Fuflee Johnson 
Houghton has had in his care since 
Rose BowL Her first effort at 
Newbury 13 days ago certainly 
augured welL 

When Ballesteros 
built a record 

64 out of nothing 
Horn Mitchell Platts, Florence 

Severiano Ballesteros turned a 
round which promised fittfe after 
eight unproductive boles into a 
record-breaking 64. right under par. 
lo take command in the first round 
of tbe £60.000 Italian Open on the 
Ugolmo course hero yesterday. 

He leads by three strokes from 
Ian Mosey, Gordon Brand jnr, 
Bernhard Langer. Juan Anriada and 
Wayne Westser. The defending 
champion. Mark James, is among a 
group on 68 and Sandy Lyle, winner 
m Madrid last week, look 69. Greg 
Norman finished with a 75. 

Ballesteros's intention was to 
make immediate progress since be 
was starting his round on this 
picturesque coarse at the tenth. Tbe 
toward nine starts with three par 
fours, aD of which the Spaniard 
could drive if he chose to unleash 
one of his specials, and with the 
sixteenth also in range and two par 
fives, an in-form Ballesteros could 
be faDy expected to threaten the 30 
barrier. 

True to form in this game, it did 
not quite work out that way. 
Ballesteros found tbe green at the 
eleventh (283 yards) with a three- 
wood but after that he was strangely 
subdued and a little om of touch. He 
studied his second to the fifteenth 
(519 yards) for several minutes 
before striking a firirway wood out 
to the right and into a deep bunker. 

He took five and Bernard 
Gaifacber, playing alongside him, 
fn.-niagfd to a four With little 
difficulty. At the sixteenth (308 
yards) Ballesteros employed his 
power to get to nothin four feet of 
the green. The pitch, however, was 
out of character, struck with a 
strange absence of authority and 
with tbe ball coming to rest 10 feet 
short of the hole, and so he missed 
tbe dear chance of a birdie. 

He did manage a four at the long 
eighteenth but, having covered his 
opening nine boles in 34, it seemed 
time to leave him alone and take 
notice of how Ian Mosey and Sam 
Torrance were continuing after 
having played the same stretch in 31 
and 32 respectively. 

Yet it was to be a tale of two 
halves for Ballesteros. The touch 
whidi i«h eluded him suddenly 
returned and he managed to play 

tiie more difficult front half of the 
course in 30 strokes. He owed mt/eb 
to his putter, for be holed five times 
from more than 10 feet as he 
brought Ins tally of birdies for the 
round to eight. 

Ballesteros let another course 
record, yet many will pltty better this 
week without banding in a good 
score. The art ofthe game, however, 
is not how you pbty but how low 
yon score. Ballesteros is a true, 
champion because he can make, 
something out of nothins. 

He also has an extra incentive 
tins week became tbe Italian Open 
remains one of the two Continental, 
championships be Ins not won. Tin: 
other is the Portuguese and a vidory 
here would benefit the Portuguese 
since Ballesteros would consider 
ptoying in the Open in November. 

Mosey can be fbigprcn for 
thinking that he should bays scored 
lower since be managed nine birdies 
and he did not have to bole a putt of 
more than six feet, which shows the 
accuracy of his play. Torrance foU 
away because he needed three putts, 
ax each of tbe last two greens. 

Fortune shone on Gordon Brand 
jnr. He holed from 40 feet fire a 
birdie at the first and be chipped in 
fire another at the sixth. He also 
managed to bole a 78-yard wedge 
shot for an eagle two ax the twelfth 
in bis 67. 
F»ST ROUND (08 antes stated!: S4: S 
BatesteriK (Spfc *7: G Brand jrv. I Mossy, J 
Anted! (Spt, B Lanpsr (WGL W WMmer 

SMartn. J Bund (SAj. T Horton. D 
Unto (BJ. M Junes; Cfc S Lte, M Mteo (Sot 
D A Ruweft. 8 Torrance. W Hunphroys. V' 

Cury 
HBuoacMfSA). 

Card of course 
Koto Yds Par Hole Yds Pa 

1 209 3 10 335 4 
* 385 4 11 283 4 
3 182 3 12 327 4 
4 368 4 13 218 3 
5 523 5 14 437 4 
6 374 4 15 519 5 
7 379 4 IB 308 4' 
8 515 5 17 154 3 
9 

Out 

323 

3,238 

4 

36 

18 

In 

507 

3,088 

5‘ 

38 

IN BRIEF 

IOC will 
reconsider 
drug rules 
Lausanne (AP) - Tbe Inter¬ 

national Olympic Committee GOO 
will study its drug-testing require¬ 
ments after the Los Angeles 
Olympic Games organizing com¬ 
mittee’s refusal to test athletes for 
caffeine and testosterone at the 1984 
games. The IOCs medical com¬ 
mittee have takes the Los Angeles 
decision back for study, and may 
change their policy. The Los 
Angeles group has said h will not 
make the' tests unless it receives 
conclusive srietific evidence that 
they are valid. 
Motor Sport: Jaguar, once the 
dominant name in world motor 
racing, return lo raring in Britain 
this weekend at Donington Park. It 
is 20 years since their last 
involvement in motor sport, and 
they are looking for victory in the 
third round of tbe European touring 
championship derided over 160 
laps of the Donington circuit. Jaguar 
have entered two XJS coupes, and 
Tom Wafidnsh&w and Chuck 
Nicholson share one drivo in -the 
four-hour race. Tbe other car is in 
the hands of John Fitzpatrick and 
Enzo CaktetHri- 
• Barry Sheene and Kenny 
Roberts will be competing for a 
£20.000 prize when they lead (heir 
teams in the first -round of the 
Marlboro Transatlantic Trophy at 
Ouiton Park tomorrow. Tbe money 
will be awarded if a rider can win all 
six of the match ‘ races between 
Britain and United States. 

BOXING: Leroy Haley win defend 
the World Boxing Council (WBO 
snper-lightweight championship 
against his fellow American, Brace 
Curry, in Las Vegas on May 18- The 
bout will be held two *iys bcfer® 
Las Vegas stages the programme of 
two heavyweight championship 
bouts, with the WBC champion, 
Lany HolmesagainstTjm Withera- 
poon, and bis Wond Boxing 
Association counterpart, Michael 
Dotes, against Mike Weaver. 

YACHTING 

Cudmore ; 
leaves cup 

squad 
By John Nicholls 

Harold Cudmore, tbe Irish sailor 
who was one of the first men to be 
retained by the Victory Syndicate, 
has left the squad now preparing Hoar, 
its challenge fere the America’s Cop. 
in September. Peter de Savary. 
chairman of the syndicate, ex¬ 
plained that he and Cudmore had 
opposing views as to the strategy, 
requied by the challenge during the 
next few months and that his views 
prevailed. 

Cudmore has always appeared to 
be a key man among the syndicate's 
sailing executives and his departure 
is the first public indication of any 
differences within tbe camp. If fan 
and Mr de Savary have serious 
differences it is obviously better for 
them to part company now rather 
than on tbe eve of the first race, as 
happened whh John Oakley and the 
Liouhcart syndicate in 19&0. 

The oiling executive group, 
which comprises Phil Crebbin, 
Lawrie Smith, Rodney Pattisson 
and Peter Bateman (coadi), has now 
been joined by Chris Law. His 
■designated rede is nurinshcct 
trimmer, an important post but not 
one that one would have thought 
tempting to out of Britain’s most 
skilful hrinumen. 

Law is an inteffiaent *nd 
aggressive sailor with wide experi¬ 
ence in dinghies, raring kcclboats 
and offshore yachts. His known 
ambition has been to represent 
Britain in the Soling class m next 
year’s Olympic Games. Presumably 
be feels the loss of a season's sailing 
can be allowed for in his 
preparations. 

One of two new men have joined 
the.crew squad from whidi the 
eventual challenging crew win be 
selected; otherwise tbe personnel are 
those who committed themselves 
with the launching of the first 
Victory in 1982, Victory *83, the 
new boat buDt last month, has now 
been fitted out at Newport, Rhode 
Island, 



A teamwith an inimitable style CoinmOrcial propeily/Bisrqii Phffl^)s 

Prosser, the power behind 
the Pontypool machine 

**I had to come to see for 
myself1 the faithful lady 
Coventry supporter said. “I had 
seen the place on television, it 
looked such a splendid park.” 
"WeH,” my neighbour whis¬ 
pered, “she wouldn’t travel all 
that way expecting to see some 
rugby here, would she?" 

It is a kind of jibe, good- 
humoured mostly, which the 
Pontypool supporters are accus¬ 
tomed to heating of their team. 
They are now so immune that 
they are quite fond of telling 
such stones against themselves. 
If the ball reaches the stand-off 
half they reckon that a passing 
movement is deemed to have 
taken place, and if the ball goes 
any farther they would have to 
reconsider whether to renew 
their season tickets or not. Such 
is their respect for local 
tradition. 

The beauty and graciousness 
of the park is an incongruous 
setting for a style of play with 
few subtleties. When the sun 
shone the other day and the 
men sat, shirt-sleeved and 
colourful, on the slopes, 
Richard Sharp was moved to 
remember those occasional 
Sunday matches he used to play 
in Dorking. The comparison 
with genteel Surrey. I presume, 
ended once the teams took the 
Held as Pontypool though not 
at their best, proceeded to take 
Coventry ruthlessly apart. 

The park, once the possession 
of the Hanbury family, is now 
under the jurisdiction of the 
Torfaen district council. But the 
acre of so in the middle belongs, 
at least in spirit, to one man: 
Ray Prosser. Remarkably for a 
rugby coach, he is identified 
with the whole town much as 
Bill Shankly was with Liver¬ 
pool and has developed with 
singular vision a brand of rugby 
which is synonymous with his 
name. 

it is based on a furious 
forward commitment which is 
awesome in power and selfless 
dedication. It is dour and 
combative and supremely 
efficient in gaining and keeping 
possession. It is so strenuously 
aggressive that it is often 
mistaken for violent intention. 
If in the early days Pontypool 
were thought to have over¬ 
stepped the mark of what is 
acceptable within the game - 
London Welsh and Swansea 
discontinued fixtures - the 
legacy of that reputation, much 
of it unjust nowadays, has been 
inherited so that others are 
frequently the aggressors. As in 
the Wild West someone, 
somewhere, still feels the need 
to test the old gunslinger 
reputation. 

Prosser was capped 22 times 
as a prop for Wales. Essentially 

liilfe’jf ^ '.‘w 

Ray Prosser (left) and a great Pontypool and Wales forward 
of recent years, Terry Cobner 

a man of the valleys he is a 
reluctant traveller and even had 
to think twice and more 
whether be could find it in 
hiinself to go to New Zealand 
with the Lions in 1959. He did 
so only with the proviso that he 
could telephone home every 
week to speak to his family. 
Despite his conventional image, 
he is a sensitive and com¬ 
passionate man. 

His wife, to whom he was 
utterly devoted and whom he 
had cared for through several 
years of terminal illness, died a 
month ago. This will leave an 
unbridgable gap in his life. With 
distressing irony, the tradedy 
came at the moment of his 
greatest rugby triumph in that 
at last Pontypool had realized 
their ambition. Now, at 55. and 
after 13 years of coaching. 
Prosser has taken his club to the 
Welsh Cup finaL 

So many teams are so alike 
these days that there is scarcely 
any way of differentiating 
between the mediocre. By force 
of personality Prosser has 
created a distictive style which, 
whether the purists would agree 
or not, is successful 

What is undisputed also is 
that, although on the periphery, 
he has played an influential role 
in the national team's success. 
He had never attended a Welsh 
coaching course and although 
attempts have been made to 
persuade him into the official 
fold, he has remained a 
maverick, outside the system. 

Throughout the seventies 
four members of his team - the 
Pontypool front row and Terry 
Cobner - formed half of the 

Welsh pack. This year an 
unprecedented five players 
represented Wales in the pack. 
Apart from Squire, who orig¬ 
inally played for Newport, all of 
them are home-grown talent 
whose rugby careers have been 
shaped by him. 

Such is their command of 
possession in every phase that 
the opposition invariably have 
to live on a diet which is 
positively anorexic in its econ¬ 
omy. What Pontypool do they 
do efficiently, without compro¬ 
mise or apology. If comments 
about their style are often 
derogatory, it should be borne 
in mind that rugby should have 
no limits to its appeaL It is up 
to the other teams to prove that 
a different style might be better. 
It has been done in the past. 
Swansea will have the oppor¬ 
tunity tomorrow to see whether 
theyhave it in them to over¬ 
come Prosser’s inimitable style. 

Gerald Davies 

Referees taking 
European finals 

The first leg of the UEFA Cup 
final between Andertecht and 
Benfica, on May 4, will be refereed 
by Rogdan Dotschev, of Bulgaria; 
with Charles Corvet, of the 
Netherlands officiating in the return 
leg in Lisbon on May 18. 
Gianfranco Menegali, of Italy, will 
control the Cup Winners’ Cup final 
between Real Madrid and Aberdeen 
in Gothenburg on May II. The 
European Cup final in Athens on 
May 25 between Juventns and 
Hamburg win be handled by 
Nicolae Rainer, of Romania. 

BOXING SQUASH RACKETS 

Patterson’s turn to Frenchmen 

be taught his job 
By Alan Hubbard 

Among the many words qioken at 
yesterday’s press luncheon for the 
Wembley boring promotion on 
Tuesday it was curious that not one 
was exchanged between Scou 
Ledoux. who meets Frank Bruno, 
and his distinguished fellow Ameri¬ 
can, Floyd Patterson. It was only 
afterwards that Ledoux admitted he 
was unhappy about the presecnce of 
the former world heavyweight 
champion as Bruno's freshly hired 
tactical adviser. 

“The guy's supposed to be 
chairman of the New York Boxing 
Commission, for Cluissake**, the 
man from Minneapolis growled. 
"His job is to protect the interests of 
all fighters, not to be committed to 
one. He should be above that sort of 
thing. It’s not his job." 

Ledoux. whose permanently 
purple-shadowed eyes and Big 
dipper nose bear the classical 
hallmarks of a ring-worn veteran of 
his trade, is known in boxing for 
speaking his mind. It was he who 
caused a Grand Jury investigation 
into the allegedly monopolistic 
practices of the leading promoter, 
don King, and he pulls no punches 
when talking of the World Boxing 
Council heavyweight champion, 
Larry Holmes. “He doesn’t hit too 
hard but be has excellent thumbs." 

Holmes was one of five world 
champions encountered by Ledoux 
in' a 17-year. 47-bout career that has 
taken bun from such high spots as 
Las Vegas and Madison Square 
Garden to. more recently, less 
auspicious venues in Sioux Falls, 
Fargo and Casper, Wyoming, 
known as “tank towns" on the 

United States circuit. 
Aged 34 and, be says, a dollar 

millionaire from property invest¬ 
ments, he acknowledges that he is 
approaching the end of that rocky 
road; indeed, his Wembley engage¬ 
ment could be the final lay-by. 
“Whatever the result I'm consider¬ 
ing retirement. The time to leave is 
coming because while the ability is 
still there, the desire isn't" 

Before his 'departure, though, he 
is optimistic of giving die unbeaten 
Bruno a different sort of tutorial to 
that bfeing conducted by Patterson. 
“I’ve met a few up-and-comers in 
my time. I don't know too much 
about Bruno except that none of his 
opponents have been in boxing’s 
Who’s Who. But I guess there's not 
much he can show me that i haven't 
seen before. Let's see what happens 
when I hit him on the chin." 

Nodding his approval in the 
background was another weU-sea- 
soned American. Bobby (Boogaloo) 
Watts, who share top billing against 
the British middleweight. Tony 
Sibson. Like Sibsoo, Watts has 
endured a brutal beating by Marvin 
Hagter, but he also has the 
distinction of oulscoring the world’s 
most Sercesome fighter in their 
earlier days. He might give Sibson a 
shade more trouble than he needs. 

9 Roberto Castanon. of Spain, will 
need all his skill and artistry when 
he defends Ms European junior- 
lightweight title against a hard-hit¬ 
ting Frenchman, Michel Siracusa, at 
Aix-en-Provence tonight. Castanon 
has been champiion for the last six 
years. Renter reports. 

STUDENT SPORT 
By Derek Wyatt 

serve up 
big money 

By Richard Eaton 

A sponsorship of a quarter of a 
mi Dion pounds over three years has 
been made available by the 
company. Guy La Roche, beginning 
with the French Open champion¬ 
ships from May 10 to 15. After last 
week's announcement of a £200,000 
grand prix circuit with major 
changes in ball, court, and scoring, 
this is the second piece of 
unexpectedly optimistic news 
■quash has had in quick succession. 

Comparisons with the revolution¬ 
ary World Championship Squash 
rireuit are relevant, because the 
French Open will be the first 
tournament to use a white ball, 
which in theory should assist 
television, spectators and players to 
see better. 

It w£D also be played on the first 
court with a blue floor and four glass 
walls, which will be erected in the 
Winter Circus in Paris, and have a 
seating capacity of2,000. 

The introduction of these changes 
reflects the rapid development of 
the game in France: There were 
15,000 players in 1980; last year 
there were 50.000, and the French 
Squash Rackets Association's pro¬ 
jection for 1985 is 150.000 players 
with 1.200 courts. This year's prize- 
money of £27,000 means that a 
grade one tournament in France 
with all the world's leading players 
is. for the first time, guaranteed. 

TORONTO: Msraisn Cigx Jahangir tOtai (Paid 
M Start! Ktan (Can). 16-1B, 15-8.15-4.15- 
0- M Souchez (Max) fct Hdsyst Jahan (PsM 
15-10. 15-11, 15-10. P Kenyan (GBJ bt 6 
WWaroslAusX 15-11.17-15.6-1S. 15-11. M 
MywfUSl bt S Bowdteh (VUG), 15-10,12-15. 
Itf-lil5-ia 15-10. 

►ring your own atmosphere 
Away from Crystal Palace and 

Gateshead, athletics has not yet 
become a heavily-supported spec¬ 
tator sport. Athletes like the Bath 
university sports scholar. Marina 
Sarny, not only train on their own, 
but find that, in competition, they 
most create their own atmosphere. 
It can be a lonely and ax times 
punishing sport. 

'British women's athletics is still 
in the shadow of such show-stealers 
as Steve -Oycti and Daley Thom¬ 
pson, and In the past men and 
women middle-distance runners 
have not only trained separately, 
but it was assumed that women 
could not handle the same kind of 
training programmes. Fortunately 
the success of the marathon runner, 
Greta Waitz, and many women 
athletes, ha* shown that this attitude 
is outdated. But British women still 
lack sufficient exposure to the 
training methodology of Cram and 
Coe. 

Miss Sarny's mam event, the 
3.000 metres, is still in a stage of 
embryonic development in this 
country. Bat her coach. Cy Knibb, 
said: "If she is to qualify for the 
World Student Games (selection is 
on May 29} she has only two 

chances to reach the qualifying time 
of 9min lOsec. One comes this 
weekend in the Universities Athletic 
Union final* at Birmingham 
University, and the other is in a 
month, at the United Kingdom 
women’s championships at 
Edinburgh." 

If she had established herself last 
year, she would have received 
invitations to run in Japan and 
Israel Like many women athletes, 
she badly needs competition. But 
last December, Miss Sarny was 
travelling a cross-country match, 
and was struck by a jack-knifing 
lorry. Both arms, her jaw and 
cheekbones wer broken. Three 
operations and two weeks later she 
was back at Bath asking to borrow 
the exercise bycide over Christmas. 
For the uext six weeks she trained 
daily, with her arms stiD in plaster, 

kpibb has concentrated on 
improving Miss Sarny's endurance, 
suppleness, speed and strength. Her 
weekly mi la*? has been increased 
from 30 to 70 miles. To improve her 
speed, and 30 of 10p metres at three 
quarter speed. Fdr strength, she does 
a circuit and two perioor- of wright- 
trauing a week. The result was a 23- 
second improvement of 3.000 

metres is her first season. Her best 
time is Stains 22sec, and she wfl! be 
looking to improve that this; 
weekend. ! 

In physiological tests carried out i 
at Salford University. Miss Sarny. 1 
who is 5ft 1m and weighs 6st 10 Ih, 
was shown to have a similar 
potential to the world’s leading 
middle-distance runners. These 
results have given her renewed 
confidence. j 

Her sports scholarship has given 
her more. She said: “1 was initially 
surprised to have been awarded it. 
There- were so many other 
contenders. Now I have time to 
train twice a dav, and financial 
support from Office Cleaning 
Services has enabled me to boy lot, 
and has also helped in my race 
expenses." 

But for her untimely injury 
Marina would have joined her twin 
sister, Shireen, in world relay 
championships in Japan last month. 
However, she is now fully restored 
to fitness, and a farther reason why 
her motivation is so high at the 
moment is that she doesn t take too 
kimfly to being beaten by her sister. 

There is little evidence to suggest 
that the Confederation of British 
Industry’s belief of an improved 
economy is reflected in the property 
market Quite the opposite* in feet, 
as the'mfetoet’s.bar^^ - City 
offices - continues <0 look de¬ 
pressed and the short-term forecast 
is bleak. 

Despite talk of new ground being 
broken in the lettings market as 
rents climb to record levels, 
Richard Saunders & Partners City 
floorepace survey indicates an 
entirely different picture. Daring 
March just over 200,000 sq ft of 
office accommodation was either 

- let or came under offer in the City 
while the amount of vacant space at 
3380.17&.sq ft is the highest since 
July 1977. 

In the City fringes empty office 
buildings now total 4,875,324 sq ft 
after a month’s lettings of 182,490 
sq ft Prospective tenants looking at 
the City market, in its broadest 
sense, can now choose from more 
than eight million sq ft of 
rprprppmial 

Of course these figures do not 
include the grandiose office 
schemes proposed just south of the 
river within the SE1 postal district. 
If built they wifi probably add a 
further three to four million sq ft to 
the existing total 

Estate agents and developers, 
naturally, adopt a far more positive 
attitude to the oversupply than a 
casual observer might. The RS&P 
figures indicate a stock which at 
present take-up levels is only one 
and a half years' supply in the City 
fringes, apart from any new 
developments which may come on 
stream within that period. 

Demand is dearly high for the 
central well-defined banking and 
insurance areas of the City where 
very little is available for letting. Of 
the three main buildings let last 
month, the 38,735 sq ft at Milk 
Street and 31,000 sq ft at Giffords 
Inn, are clearly less than {Mime. 
These buildings alone accounted for 
half the City’s take-up during 
March. 

Clearly there is growing disen¬ 
chantment with the City market 
and its fringes, lysander Estates’ 
decision to pull out of the massive 
£200m Surrey Docks development 
and allow the London Docklands 
Development Corporation to sell 
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Derby-based developer* Viking Property Group hare released details of. 
their first office project in the CJS. Located on the corner of Connecticut 
Avenue and M Street in Washington DC the project indudes restoration 
and refurbishment of one of the few remaining Victorian houses bnilt in die 
dty. Viking propose to develop 133,440 sq ft of new offices behind the 
house, together with some retail space at street leveL WeatherallGreen & 

Smith are acting for Viking. 

the ate piecemeal, probably to 
housebuilders and industrial build¬ 
ers, underlines the investors' view. 

Closer to the Gty, insurance 
giant Legal & General has decided 
to sell its 87,000 sq ft office building 
in Finsbury Square. The building is 
in a part of the Gty which has 
found little favour, among tenants 
for two or three years; at one time it 
was estimated that around Finsbury 
Square and Finsbury Pavement as 

much as a million sq ft of offices 
were available to let. 

Legal & General's building was 
once leased to the Iranian oil 
Services but has been vacant since 
the Government decided to wind 
up the company's - activities. 
Richard Ellis and Weatherall Green 
& Smith, the agents, are to offer the 
freehold for sale at film.- 

The insurance group says it is 
prepared to grant a new 25-year. 

lease on the eight-floor 
rent ofkss than £10 a sq 
may be optimistic: in the presroi 
market an owner-occupier may w 
more likely than a tenant. 

The Gty has gone extremely iwt 
despite the speculation surrounding 
Adas House on Chcapside, repor¬ 
tedly being leased at a rent oyer the 
£32.12 a sq ft level established w 
Bishopsgatc last summer. 

■ Future expansion and growth »n 
lettings may depend .on the 
outcome of the long-awaited gen¬ 
eral election. But at the heart of the 
problem is the simple feet that 
commerce and industry are not 
fypqmriiqg. It did look for 50mC 
time as -if the Gty was recession 
proof; it dearly is noL 

• A rent of £13 a sq ft is being 
sought for the Ripley-based group's 
new 48,700 sq ft office development 
in Staines. Now under construction, 
the scheme is being undertaken in 
conjunction with Clerical Medical 
and General Life Assurance. 

The first phase of the film 
project is nearing completion. The 
smaller of two self-contained office 
buildings, covering 16,600 sq ft, will 
be ready for occupation at the end 
of May and the other 32,100 sq ft 
block in June. 

A key feature of the develop¬ 
ment, which. is only 10 minutes 
drive from Heathrow aiiport, is the 
300 parking spaces available. Sole 
letting agents are Weatherall Green 
& Smith. 

# Plans for a major £35m 
• Birmingham city centre develop¬ 
ment look set to go ahead following 
government approval of urban 
development grant aid for the new 
Penta hotel 

Discussions have been under way 
for almost two years between the 
city council and Henry Boot Project 
about a proposal to develop 
181,000 sq ft of offices at Paradise 
Circus alongside the new hoteL 
Henry Boot will build four self- 
contained office braidings in .the: 
heart of the city centre. 

Retained agents Grimley & Son 
said they believed the scheme 
would provide die finest standard 
of office buildings in the region. 
The first block, covering 36,000 sq 
ft, will have the major advantage of 
substantial car parking facilities, 
unusual in a city centre location. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

■WISBh noor 1 bod mu nr. 
WMtnimier Hotpiiil in poai-war p/b 
Mock. c.h.. porter, lm. 76 yr. MOM. 
gang* vvadabta. SMJOOO. Tel Oi- 
838 7317 eves. 

C0TSWOLDS 
FroehoU ratal in prime trading | i In tts contra of Chopping 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

THE ULTIMATE WEEKEND 
RETREAT? 

A Detected Mono but cottage hi 
the Forest of Dav - 2 bods plug 
ST x W Ml ream -mm acre 
with own trout stream - 15 mfea 
drive from M4. £55.000. 

Mng O1-B3S-0195 enyttmol 

MID SUSSEX 

Plumtaa Green in a qnicf nMMK 

win* lovely view to South Downs A 

In ottfOtw condition. 4 beds. 2 

dates. dining rm. Ut/oreadfint rm. 

sifting ran. doue no. guagt. offer* 

in the reskin £68.000 

Plumion 890586 

COLCHESTER. 10 mtm railway 
station. Large detached Victorian 
bouse. 4 rtwgj . 6-T bedroom*. 3 
baa™., modern kllcbec. oh. ceilam. 
wardens, heated swlmndno poaL 
Often around £130.000. TaL 0806 
SI 123. 

ttbflstad wwftiuo centre. _ __ ^ 
A Band bukdkn with Modaval edema. The pranMtf offer 570 square feet 
ratal an aitrwlrely presented with luxurious raaMardW accomodation 
oompriaing 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, tarmftause style Idtthen. The whole 
AMTOunde a secluded, peved cotvtyard. 
Al mein eanrices incluamn gas Urea central heeling. 
Oflera m the regkin oT ClT^ofo. 
Apply Joint Agents. 

Chart** RPMOp* - 
4£ High Street. . 

. Jtenfsy In Arden,' -■ 
WntMdbmda. 
Tet Hanley m Arden 4331- 

Cluttons 
l.' 23 BeoumohtStiML 
- "; GxtatJOJrt24P 

TetCbtfard2«6Ti. 

EXECUTORS SALE 

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTIES 
consisting of 

Hats 1 to 8 Tadcastar Court and stops In daranoa Street, 
Richmond, Surrey. 
Hna stops and premises 24 to 32 HBI Rtoe, Richmond, Surrey. 
Shops and premises 10 and 1Z Baker Streat, Weybridjje, Surrey. 

Potato of rental incoma and other WonnaBow from W.W. Matthews 
8 Co. So Bettors 11/13 Grove Road, Sutton aaray (01.-84216877). 

CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION SERVICES 

Building & Allied 
Trades Exhibition 

June 14,15,16th at the largest exh&ltion complex m East AngBa Write «. 
■phonefor full details arid list ofexhftitionsli 1983,1984. and 1985. 

queen* 

EastAndkz 

NORWICH 

121 Strumphaw Norwich NR134AG 
TeJ (0603) 715588 Telex 975353 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

$ NORTHERN PORTUG AL $ 

* BmKtM (UtL 4 row. Uid*n. £ 
* 3 hdfe. pnp-. Min** p~l mi * 
* -VWtar' Utmbod. iU fawUM * 
* ETS.0S0. ★ 
* * 
* * 
* a— & ttaw as-A Lniw a * 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED TO PURCHASE or rent. 
cnnaiM. nouse kn lovely lUuailoa on 

^ E",tand- 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

ISLE OF MAN 
4r Lm>Buia 20% 
* No Corporation T n 
dr No Cajuol Gxrgs T» 
* No Capital Trader Tex 
We mreahtr m ibe Ibniiaikm 
zed numgaBcni of Manx Ltd. 
companies. Full dcuils from: 

G & D Co Management 
Services UtL, 

1 Awmdafe Court. 
Onvtram. UBJfl, 

TeL (0624) 27548 

LUTON TOWN CENTRE 
(George St.) 

1300 sq. ft raal showroom 
{let floor) with {pound floor dta- 
piay window 12Jr x 8ft and 
range apace. Excstectf position 
with no premium required and al 
mdtnhre ram. Most trades con- 
aidarad. 

Further details write. 
Boot No. 0105 H The Times. 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige him. carpet show-¬ 
room/offices afl inclusive with 
phone + T/X. burned, avail. 
Shon/Iong term. From £100 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No uranium. 24 hr. acccu. ha> ^^011 carpeted offices wilfa 

r ttx. from £70 pw tfl ind. 
Vwn/kmfl term. 

01-8394808 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
try--art inwrewilonai purchaamc 
orpan fatten who ray Che brat 
priCM and elve fremmUaie dr- 
cMoa Itar discontinued redundant 
and ttqmdued stock* of man qual¬ 
ity gtn orientated merchandise 
uimow dtecreftoa given To brand 
names- Phone Mr Abramson or 
Carotin* EdatcMon on m No. 
061 034 3779 The. No. MSBS4 
RonmarG. 

A CHANCE OF A 
MILLION £Vs’s 

(Ne Capital Outlay Reqvaed) 
Even taowfate trqairl to <fe- 
mlop chenricaJ formula. 

Interested parties please 
telephone 821-706 9967 

any rrefllng. only between 
5pjB.sad6 pjb. 

HELP! 
WeVe created a monster which eat 
just cannot control - > hasps chart- 
mg out money - real money. We 
need oo-ordmators In eS counties to 

yotrte ne dreamt of. For do 
ring, 

arra-msi arorasarais 

MEOUIRED HOW, MvMiatl or Or- 
gamotiffliH to promote a uukuie 
cenudosed ooff rackage to man. 
hosoay and Mme envtrontnams- 
S5tOsf»c»ofy wde Htew re- 
gnaned. Moo 021-3X1 4iss In offlea 

AQBVTS. REaumra 9 out or io 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

MARBLE ARCH confidential accom 
-address. Tel Ana Telex. Secretarial. 
Word yrocentno and luxury office 
fatSMtaB BWO £3.00 p.w. CAS 
Business Services Ud. 01-403 9441 

A UNIQUE PERSONAL/BUSIHESS 
34 hour/36G day a year answerino 
and menage handling service. A cut 
shove the reeL Contact privaio Hue 
01-4086311 any nroe. 

STARTING UP? - An office with own 
telephone and switchboard, tews, 
word processor. use of son-eury. 
storage area, forum, workshop, AH 
Rem iSop.w. can oi-96s 0969. 

TELEX Use our fast economical and 
coiriManUjA tdex Sharing service. 
Access. Bardaycard. Rapid Telex 
Service 01-464 TfiJJ, 

AOrauWTABIT/FnAnCUU. AD-' 
WISER Mg owogh 10 need onoT Too 
■nan in enptavT Rina 01 -684 7B61. 

AMERICA on bianea? Take 
rayantage of oia- nodal krw fares. 
Alleyn ten. TeL 01-3336141, 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

□rn Deny. wMdy. monthly: IBM 
PC ftxvm £89.06: EUlus IO MO 
WhclKWiT from £93.70: Apple lie 
from C5T;6ft Apple D iftwil 
C^.13: plus all peripherals and 
software: prices above are gw + 
YAT1- Alums pate SySent WO/6. 
™ SJjKt London ECIV 9DT, 01 

WMTO PROCESSING training and 
^prooranunlnn; one day 

£9B ping VAT/ twodays £1G0 plus 
VAJ7 “u»e days ia30 plus VAT: 

victor ma/stmus. Can vh-wura 
Ltd Air Dot value on micromintmcr 
mj^sonwara. Tel. aZtSgSSB 

aruy £1J275 or £11 nw. 
Wuti«8 free I21n IDOnUrv nra Hafts 

rT: J. 

A STOWE CLADDMIQ and textiav 
euaUng manufacturer baa- hi min run 
packages for enierarlsUig individuals 
Sk&A Warrtngron 

AOEMT5 REOUMED with estehBshad 
contact* In wholesale & rwtaB cane 6 
nine fumUuro trades. Ricellfnl rates 
gfWBWtalM. Tel: 031-427 3481. 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

YORKCITY CENTRE 
First . lime offered. 16 
toedroomed bold. 50 seater 
bistro/wine bar. Furniture, 
fixtures A fitting*. 12 year 
lease, £65.000 or freehold 
£140,000. 

Write Mr Robmsoa, 
97 Heinntb Tillage, .Yorks, 

SUPPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

WATER DAMAGE 
X'. rniuun of garden fqmltare - 
rano cham. tatHas. sunbeds, para- 
**•. Bten*c caairserc. (Damaga in 
Jta matelonty motm. UabeUwabte 

4 Ud- 

■UBJBa BUSINESS. Won 
ewMtshcd in UYTcolnaWrr. detached 
houne. superb Wswinna. lurther 
ndnunoal buncUnos. wwftahop Me. 
wi aersntetrfyfiW sale or long 
tease. Phone Boston B7021S 
eveningi. 

SBCRETAJUAL HWPMJYMENT 
agency wftn 1st door ofrtccs in 
KjdphnbrMae and lease 1mm 1992 
wire Dram rentals an 3nd and 3rd 
flora ter Sale. Apply Boa 0131H. The 
rutm. 

niUI RETARDENT FLUID, Approval 
equtpmenl etc, for forced sale. Good 
potential * profit. Meal for 1 man 
taatUMin or overeUKatkia. Conlan 
HumtiiMi lm. z MoorlanaRa. canmr. 
10222) 35 UU. 

WnfOtESAJLE JEWELLERY badness 
for sate e«. so yrs. T/O in excore of 
*460000 quiep rate due lo Otawn 
coma easily be Incur notated imo 
«ewregb|mBrai write. Boat Wo OtOT 

1QTM CfftfTUBY freehold restaurant. 
Uted tmildtM In Essex. 4S cover*, 
separate uar. s bedrooms. 3 

ES®TCL 
NATIONALLY ^ KNOWN com- 

mereteL'wart boat co for disposal by - 
ovorebretuted owner. 019790736. 

DIRECT MAIL AND 
TELEX SERVICES 

0132H The Hums. 

FIN ANCE AND INVESTMENT 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

NEWjreWWBTO Die low cost wai 
20.000 taMold 12 naan tram £Ijsb 
mptete News Web. HaeUngs. .jOW 

NAMES Tin. Jewellery & TroohH 
cudooi made la> Fanratnu oSPSS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

,ri To whcMnU may concein. 

111 The above named Company has 
raproved a payment out of gbpUbi Mr 
WmSSSS,M“*wta»“»«»wn shares 

twmlasRrie 
55™ pnyment for Die shares in 

fSltr WBa B*“«l OH 22nd April. 

mreiMte tor Uiepccnpn at tee Com- 

Phone us Brat, 0692 
tm 

BUUNESS MAMAQER with latercU 
wraid nratad 

.031-400 4341/031-449 9602. 

**■ M. CHURCH. 
Director 

I" rBte, Matter ra nny— 
LTOEST unwed No. 

utewnn oay or Jan 
Bttat MSs of 1 Werdr^c 
Lane. St Pgua. 

Dated DUs zistdayof / 
B. f 

No3SfRiaeaai6B 

MxHrm 
Dated ous 22ui! day of April 



General 

V Reg. Rover 3500 V8S i;; 
Metallic gold with velour trim, air conditioning electric sunroo£waah 
wipe, ctoric limed windows, good siloy whack, rear head- rests 
Quadraphonic radio uerco, manual trrmsrmssiDn. Absotatciy 
maculate. £3.695. ...... 

#1-9970082<24hr.smfee). ..;■ 

LOTUS CUTE 504 
VB«g ■ 

Automatic. P.A.S';, air conditioned. Only 23.000 mites Good 
conefitkm. Reg number FRY 504V. 

. £7,500 Q.rt.o. * ' 

Tel. (0702) 40299 evenings 75731 

Motoring by GlifiFord Webb Jaguar/Daimler 

Vauxhall’s baby from Spain with boot 

Direct speech 
Radiophones 
Wmci dal • Operator connected 

tXpiox * Smptex 

NaubrmWe-Sowashad 
Leasng * Part wetwnga 

For our unique wvtodTing: ~~ 
Carphone CoosultaneLfLoddanl 

Lw. Tefc Watford (08S3J 
. 40347# Tele* 295398— 

The ' Vauxhall'' >Iova, General 
^Motor’s Jong-a wailed answer ro the 
BL, Metro, Ford. fiesta and 
Volkswagen Polo goes on sale. In 
Britain today alter-months of useful 
publicity. A union threat to: ban its 
importation from Spain unless 
.Vauxhall increased production in 
tbcllniied Kingdom has served to 
whet appetites for the car. 

J- 'It is Seven months since it -was 
launched at the Paris motor show 
as the Opel Com. Mow that the 
union dispute has been resolved 
VauxhaH is joining the battle in the 
small car class for the first time. 
The .car itself folUows the wen-es¬ 
tablished pattern of a tranverse 
engine driving the front wheels with 
three power options, 1 litre, J..2 and 
1.3. • * '. 

• It .'is an. adequate performer 
without being particularly exciting. 
Bat it does have one considerable 
advantage. It is the only car jn its 
class beings offerecT in saloon'form •- 

i as well as the universally popular, 
hatchback. More important, the. 
"Nova’s bbot:iS not jiist a nominal 
protrusion ' offering the ..greater 
security pf-a boot lid instead of the 
more vulnerable " shelf-covered 
space of a. hatchback. At 15 J cubic 
.foci it is positively vo]znnioou$_an4 .. 
it has a knv sill' for easy loading. 
The- saloon version of its big 
brother, the CavaDer, has one of the 
best boots in .its class and is still 
only 3.cutricfoef bigger... 

Prices' for the Nova rage from 
£3,495 for the ’-l litre to £4,273 for 
the 1.2 litre, three-door hatchback. 
The price for the 1.3 SR will not be 
announced until July, because of 
that model's delayed appearance in 
Britain. 

Emilies who'm the. past have 
had to stretch their burets to buys 

. larger car simply for the boot space 
will find the Nova'saloon offers a 
much less expensive alternative. . . 

There are about 30 variations of 
the Nova design but VauxfaaH have 
sensibly opted to unport only five: a 

-1 -litre and 1.2 litre in hatch and 
saloon form, and the more sporty 
1.3 SR. All have a four-speed 
transmission except the SR, which 
has a five-speed box with-fourth 
and fifth gears acting as overdrives. 

The basic Nova has a top speed 
of 87.mph, the 13. litre reaches 94 

mph while-the SR:~ just tops 103 
.mph ..__ 

. Vauxhall plan-to sell 27,000 
Novas by the end of the year and 
about 50,000 in 1984. Executives 
admit privately that both figures 
probably err on the side of caution. 
No sense in stfrring Up more 
trouble with the.- unions or the 
strong lobby in the House of 
Commons which would like to see 
curbs placed on - Spanish car 
imports until the Spaniards open 
their protected home market .to 
reciprocal exports from Britain. 

In necessarily brief drives in 
Germany and here at home I had 
reservations about the noise level 
and what appears to over-gearing in 
the endless quest for better fuel 
economy. This is particularly 
noticeable in the 1 . litre engine 
which last appeared in the . old Opel 
Kadett and has now been given a 
frcelift with the recently developed 
Weber 32TL carburettor, higher 
compression ratio and a modified 
camshaft. 

New Toyota at 
a bargain price. 

Toyota's’ all-new" Camry 1.8 litre 
saloon went on sale in Britain last 
week, accompanied..by the biggest 
roll on the publicity drum yet 
sounded by Toyota UK. The first 
transverse-engined, front-wheel 
drive car .from the Japanese giant 
would "lay to rest all the old 
canards about Japanese cars being 
slow, dated, over-ornate and have 
poor handling and roadholding”. 

At £5,782 it is competitively 
priced a bargain by several 
hundred pounds, but a bargain with 
limitations which must be accepted 
before you buy it and not live to 
regret afterwards. 

But let me start with the , good 
things. The obvious contender for 
pride of place is the new ohc 
aluminium engine, which is in line 
with the latest trend in engine 
design. Most manufacturers are 

- rushing through power units with 
considerable increased low-speed 
pulling. The prize is obvious: lower 
revs plus higher gear ratios speQ 
better fuel consumption. . 

Vauxhall Nova: General Motors answer to the Metro 

LUXURY AMERICAN 
M0T0RH0ME 

Tm-I Cruiser 32fl lonfl 150.000- 
mrtes. 4uumiartc wtlfi PAS. 6 . 
wide berth* Lounge. dining am. 
kUCTtrn mumped Willi mlrrowivt. 
ovrn. m cooker, rood mtxw. ■ 
twin sinks. Irldor/freewr. ho* * 
com running water cjs central 
healing, twin air con. units, hath-, 
room, shower, (lushing WW. 
bum In i-anunn cleaner, awning, 
radio, rmty equipped. 

MUST HE VIEWS) TO BE 

******************* 
* LANCIA BETA * 
: COUPE 2000ie { 
* 8 naiatb* vti Many OOn roc. ★ 
* alloy upon* wheels. doctnc w 
* windows, sunroof. S-swrd *n»rbo* * 
* and pow nsrrinc. bteck with *3- R 
* ver trim. £6.000. j '" ' J 

J 041-778 4*79 5 

************ * * A iff A A A 

1982 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 

MkVl 
Mr CondWonng and afl usual 

extras. Low mrteage. 
E114XW or best offer - 

Phone al cgf^Sunday 0202- 

or wwfcday* 021 *53*748 
private Sale' 

Mini 1275 G.T. 
Black. Pmonalocd resHUUion. 
Newly professionally customized 
»i cost of 0.000. Every coover- 
noo. Oclic blue pnnted.cafinc. 
Tasteful and HnmacuJiic AO 
documetnvinvoiccs. Any tepee- 
non. £]^Mor^Br.. 
Tel SwMoa (0793) 44181 (My) 

erttM9<cKs>--. ■ - 

on your new car investment 
Buy via MYCAH 0895 39990 
Painless import. You take 
the profiL We do the work. 

MYCAH 

ASTON MARTIN V-8, T-Jtog 
cwur Blue -**.000 mOat. 
Maintained to Asian Martin. 
Managing Otreciors 2nd car. 

£-12,000 or n«mt olta 
Phona: Runcorn' 00286 
■4611 (bosbiosa Horn* 8-6 

PaThh-FH). 

NEW HONDA CARS. 

Contact the wedaltat* 
foriminodiato or earliest 

- • delivery. 

Titr Honda MAffiOnjter • 
TK.-104626178191 

Mon/Sal 9-7 Sun 10-1 

1978 Modal 
. -ASTON MJUtm VB. 
Amo. dak brown rnw-wnh 

craem tenter. 34.000 carefci . 

m*w Immac. private rag. 
J- —ETO^OO -v 
Tel: 0268 697452 Day 

03745 2018 Eves 

THE ULTIMATE! 
TTUUWHTR8 TURBO . 

*5fit for L* Maas 2* hours l‘*80 
1201 MJH. on me .Mufeanac 
VteWiUl wtu convert to Dip unt- 
maie read car £10800 ono. 

also 
Srtncuan af FVIUpaldl Cragd Prix 
formula one cars as driven tar 
worM citampioiB Eirienen FtOJ- 
paidi and Kehe Roabcrg. . 

03-7434477. 

Toyota Camry: competitive, bat with limitations 

The new Toyota unit is claimed 
to produce 90 per cent of its torque 
from only 2000 rpm and after an 
extended test I have no reason to 
doubt that claim. The engine starts 
immediately on its automatic choke 
and settles quickly into a compara¬ 
tively slow but reliable tickover. 
Ever since I drove my first Toyota 
with a five-speed gearbox I have 
had high regard for the accuracy 
and easy operation of its change 
mechanism. Allied to the new 
engine it makes for very relaxed 
driving indeed. 

Initial reservations about the 
cable-operated change mechanism 
proved groundless and show just 

VITAL STATISTICS 
Model: Camry 1.8 saloon 
Price £5.782 
Png but' 1B32CC 
Performance: Max speed 110 mpti, 0-60 mph 
12 secs 
Official consumption: Urban 30.7 mpg. 56 
mph 479 mpg: r5 mph 35 mpg 

- League 14.4fftt 
Insurance: Group 4/5 

how much the whole art of linking 
controls has progressed since the 
pioneering days of the Maxi’s 
dreadful five-speed, cable-operated 
box. 

On the road the Camry is happy 
with gear changes made at under 
2000 Tpm and pulls away as 
enthusiastically as other cars using 
twice as many revs. In fact, within a 
couple of days I was changing direct 
from third to fifth to take full 
advantage of its slogging ability. 
Older dn vete will recall cars of their 
youih with similar traits when 
engines had the same long-stroke 
layout as the new Toyota. 

The result is a very long-legged, 
frugal car which in my hands 
returned about 35 mpg. On the 
subject of fuel 1 must commend the 
fuel gauge layout. When the needle 
on the standard gauge reaches one 
quarter foil a second instrument 
takes over from a quarter to empty. 
By using a big scale for this the 
almost discernible movement of the 
needle deeps you constantly alert to 
the need to refilL . . 

The Camry is a full five-seater 
offering tots of space and comfort in 

the rear with leg, head and hip 
room comparable with the best in 
its class. The boot is spacious and 
well-shaped. 

So where does it fall down? I 
found the lack of nower steering 
particularly irksome. The Camry 
has all the problems of a heavy 
transverse engine mounted over the 
front wheels. It is a chronic under- 
steerer which has often to be 
haulied round comers to the sound 
of the tyres “scrubbing off*. 

Slow speed manoeuvering is a 
tiring business. Toyota tell me they 
have no intention of offering power 
steering as an option at present. I 
think they may well regret it. 

Despite the use of rack and 
pinion steering there is also some 
vagueness about its straight line 
steering at speed. Together with an 
unacceptable level of wind noise it 
imparts a feeling of edginess which 
is all the more noticeable because of 
the engine's effortless high-speed 
capability. At 70 mph it is still 
turning over at less than 3000 rpm. 

Motor caravans 
Spring has arrived with a bang 

for the motor caravan manufac¬ 
turers and not before time. They 
have been waiting more than two 
years for the sun to shine through 
the worst recession their industry 
has experienced in modem times. 
About 25 firms went out of business 
and some of those who managed to 
cling on will be working for the next 
couple of years to pay off the bank 
loan. 

This week a dozen of the best 
known names staged their own 
press day to announce that order 
books are growing again. Most are 
working overtime and a few are 
recruiting new workers. 

Mr Ian Macpherson. chairman of 
Autobomes (UK) and chairman of 
the Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Tracers motor caravan group, 
said Iasi July that the industry had 
acbcived a remarkable success 
which went virtually unreported. 
After a tong campaign it persuaded 
the Government to reduce car tax 
on motor caravans by 40 per cent, 
the equivalent of £300 off the 
average price. 

; Automatic direct • 
dial car telephones 

As BriOth Telseon arc issuing 
1000’s g t mtto phone lines. 
IMs means;- Qnin at equip¬ 
ment. Immediate inauUaUoa. 
Personal Service from 

, C»r Telephone Services 

'■'dl-atoS769b": 

ALFASUD TJX 
Top of the Line 

1983 MudM «X extras. 3,000 
piles.. Pries, eta oy 0.400 to. 
£4,500. 

/ 45EATER . 
Nbw. Delivery Trfteags. 

Breen.-learner seats. Rust- 
prooftng. £3,700. 

Teh 06578 376 

Rolls-Royce/Bentley 

27.800 mfles, maroon with 
black Bvertiax root, mag¬ 
nate hide, black piping. 
ExoeBent condition through¬ 
out. £19,950. 

Tet 027143282 

1973 ROLLS ROTO ' 
SILVER SHADOW • 

Sand/EvarteK personal plats, 
quite knmsatiste. new tyre*, pri¬ 
vate sate. _ . 

£7,850 
.Tafc0a-aa2 iss2or . . 

OT-MSSKBfnyflas) 

ROYAL BLUE WRAITH 
December 1979 18,000 
miles, inc. all you would 
expect of this excellent 
Rolls Royce al £25£50. 
Private Sale. No dealers 01- 
3523691. - 

1980 ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW II 

Sanr pins. Maputo hkts. 20.000 

ittAas. One owner. FuS RB docu- 

monted service history. £24.500: 

Teh 0494 785185. 

- Rolls-Royce 
Shadow 71 

Bhie mink, low tnilagp. cAtepticaaf 
.condition througboul Fell 

history. 

. £9,250 
. v -Telephone 02-883 4665 

. ROLLS-ROYCE - 

. SHADOW n 1980 
. BWtyVfeji roof with efert ml fowte 

J&cfrii noncl CMite ijps whsti 
tris.SS'ffisri. M «tieeJnswyw*S 
BA-BqaWa. 

mfiW) 
WABGBAVE 0733X2)3212 

MERCEDES 450 SLC 
Sflrer Dream Machine 

1977 ($} 4X1 SLC in stiver with 
Use vclour trim fined eat iod air 
condition] ns- crake control. 

B/rooC alio; wheels, LSD. 
mdicVkaca This 2 owner or has 
a fhO Mercedes service history 

and has only covered 69.000 
mfles. Stiperi»condhloo for only 

£9,975 

Tel. 0949 20414 

28DSE JUNE 1982 
l_kb. Fsdt LMA Body-ayt- 
ino in chaiapaqna- 8S00 mites. 
TJKH. wW me.nr-m. Bee 
nMomfroot, 4 npwksr rad- 
•/case, alloys, win-door mir¬ 
rors. Looks tedsmcal to 500 
vrtBi LMG. Badges, roust tel 
thto wnak. First to view «*■ 
buy- 
Orty £144*00. No offers. 

Plama telephone01-402 3M5 
or 0V6M92S8 anytime. MERCEDES 350 SL 

' 1977. hard/aoh top, in yetow. 
58ro0 mfles. Ful aanrice hteronr. 
Private ptare. Etecofo wtodows, 
autonumc. puss.. Pioneer racSo- 
/csssatte rear seats, epons 
wheete, beauilfid condMon. 

£11260. - TeL 0993 23790 

MERCEDES 500 SEC 

negtaterad May 82. WX500 mflea. 
-mute wtt> ignt beige vakur, 
complete spedtoahn. Genuine 
reason lor releasing IN* tnrmacu- 
tetevatiMa tStfiOO. 

(office hours) 

Mercedes 230 CJL1981 
Electric sun-roof, steraorwcUo 
caoMlei Hectrfr windows. ADay 
wtwsta. 52.000 miles. UtouiUffi 
car. £9.7eomr dtdek solo. 

Twt: 0S3S 439S7 

3005EL6.3 
1972. praaably Uie best In lti» 
rautum. a CLasic. Ihorouenurad 
hlan-DCrtormancv. luxury saloon. 
Beautiful condition with me usual 
mwuiicauon*. Laos blue/ ulus 
velour tnicnnr. £6.266. 

R.J. MILES LTD. 
01-8741588 

1978, Graphto Gray, al exfcas. 
mnasurin, - .46 AM mtos, 
eiaswana 

Tefe 0832 848299 
- or 0632 812345 (office) - 

aOfcLS-ROYCE 4 CLOUD L . IWT. 
72.000 
manuaL etc. OfrervTeL JOigdcy 

450 SL T. REG. 

-Red, Low Miloage, His¬ 

tory. Extras. 

EII^DO 

. TeL(0442) 48«5' 1 

SAAB! SAAB* - Over 26 usod Seab 
(MrMUtolw rangeywulS**1* 

MERCEDES 280 SE 1979. nr. Itary 
wun lam iMUiar etc. £7.690. Tel: 
10371)060793. 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 3S0GLC (81 W 
Rea hut ManuT. 1972L Met. 
Greoi/honr kother. PAS. W«r. S/P. 
ADeyv etc. £3.950 PVH Car Sales 
LliL 0632 879987 anytime. 

1979 MERCEDES 490 SLC CMd. 
trnal extras and rerutemenu. One 
owner, normal mileage. Contact w 

. Bangnam. Ctenxaiia-23177 Monday 
owiraim, 

290 SB- 1983. btoek, tan lev iniarlar 
ESR. Alloys, mis. Becker Megro 
Electronic. 13X00 17-996. 
Tet 014H8 2566 nr 109921 469617 
m 

199 MERGEDtt LUO. New.-peflwy 
mBeege. Many wtria. £n/n& 
Calteaion lu Anlweru. Tel; 01-767 
2307 day. 

IT IRQ MERCOWS 460 SEL. 

9970- 
280SLC L RED air coni silver wjtit 

Mack lea liter. AUoys. (W JTSSna 
service ttisuiy. Aicmii>niwi«t«a 
Ol-646 66Z8 day 676*2 ES432 eivt 

200 T. Y reo- UK *up- mow Cn«v 
■unroor. - »WCTd; ' 

. *62706 eves or wKend*. 
MIOH6ST CASH WUCS* pM Teg- M 

BMW 

316 (1800cc) (X) 

.4<q 81. TWw. 5 rpecd. il- 

loti. Fop. GU» Sunniol. 

22,000 mite. C4.T95. 

Tel. 0642317208 

BMW 316 
March 83. Sun root. 5 gear, 
manual, 1,000 muae. HnmaadatB 
comftten. Bahamas beige- i”*1 
brown Interior. Timed windows, 
pioneer radKYcsMddS. £8^00. 

01*4378209 

BMW 633 CSi 
Manual 'll stiver metallic 
blue interior. Power steer¬ 
ing, air conditioning, etectnc 
windows, afl round. Pioneer 
stereo radio, tow mileage, 
immaculate condiuon. 

£5.750 o.n.o. 

Tel. 205 6523 

BMW 635 CSI, 1980 
2 owners. Warranted. 37.000 
mites Ovswr/ avafabte). MetaBo 
brown, with brown wen. Auto¬ 
mate gearbox pte al usual 
equipmem. Sunroof etc. 

£12.450 
Finance arranged/Px pose. 
TeL hBckfletno-on-Sea 4657 

Sussex (TJ 

ALMONDBURY - BMW 
73SA *83 Y Henna EftoaL «.000ra. 
£17^50 
7324A <82 X Poterts/aranracyta. 
Efrvol. rfsceroo. IfiDOOm. E12.950 
728iA 'Bi w Sapprm/paanc e/mof. 
18,000m. ei1A50 
635 CSiA *81 w Sapprare/pacffie 
e/root C14JK0 

HaddaraSeW (0484)25435 

319 1M AUTO, W* regMMallw Muc. 
Sun roor. i iiiiii rnairtlr 23fl0o 
roilra. CS.25Q. 0«B 699CX> thomei 
617660MafiHi 

7321 AUTO 
OcL 60 (61 model) W »m.. Black, 1 
owns Since demo. AES air cond. 
Leather seats. Matte wheels. ESR 
Ptanes component stereo, timed 

glass immaculate. 

£8.950 
TiBgWI (wort) 

BMW J2 3L X Beg 
Rad metatec. grey doth. Ck*a 
ratio gearbox. LSM.. wash- 
/wipe, sunroof, power steering, 
day wheals. Recaro seats, spac¬ 
ers. heed rastreints. mmecuteie 

• conetuon. 

£7.750 
Tel. Harrogate74537 

182BMW323i 
Black with Charcoal interior, 
only 4,000 miles. Sill! under 
makers guaranler. Recaro 
•eew. Sunroof, MaMe wheels, 
E.'mirror*. Superb stereo. 
CT.950. Tel: 01-989 0S06. 

Park West Motor Co LuL 
V.W. AnS Htei beater 

Oder 1882 BMW 32S Cabriolet Oti, 
SSver metaBo. Btecirhood. PAS. fi- 
apeod geertirrr Aloys. Stereo. 11J00 

odeacnly. 

C10AS8 . 
S43ttghBoeti.Htort.faMC 

T«L01-ffM24U 

1981 AVON DAIMLER SOVEREIGN ESTATE 
4.2 litre, auto transmission, power steering, electric windows, sleep 
trie sled sunroof, built ffi roof rack, dogs guard partition, duel fuel 
system, coiotff Brasilian brown, fight tan vinyl roof, Biscuit leather 
trim. Finance facilities available, part exchange considered. 

£21.000. 
TEL 0344 29231 or 21189. 

XJS1982 
Sabfe Matrific, hana Into in¬ 

terior. 9JR0 mass. Abttfeite pris¬ 

tine. £18,000. 

TeL Bdcmanswarth 778332 

Lynx Bventer 
XJS Ernie CtLT Conversion, as 
featured m last weeks Sunday 
Times. ■ Available exclusively 
through (Midlands & North) 
Reeve & Stedeford. Birming¬ 
ham. Tefc 021-643 6932. (Home 
Counties & South) Spink or 
Bournemouth. TeL 0202 2S405. 

XJ-B "79 *3 Auto, while/na vs 
|psUier. air rood., chrome wheefc. 
36.000 enndne mBc*. Kmkr nn 
torv. imuaruh* CS.sbo. tcj 
Slaainolcv 2t 1142 anytime 

E-TYPE 2 + 2 
1973 immanrisie condition, 
new bonnet + rc-Jpray. Any 
triaL 

£6,750 o Juo- 

MANSFIELD 22823 

as 

Collectors Cars 

“M” Beg 1974 
Metcedes, Stiver Grey. Black 
soft top: Grey 'Hard top. One 

Owner. 

50,000 MILES 
Full Service History. Immacu¬ 
late Condition. £2.350. Tele¬ 

phone 01-722 90IB. 

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 

Convertible 1303 

LH.D_ Man red/blacfc roor. 
September 1979 

Excteral onto 41,900 kins. 
Onemer. 

£6,750 djlo. 

Telephone: 
(0379)870367 

CONVERTIBLE 
PEUGEOT 504i 

Right hand time. 1975. FuB 

service history. Recant RAC 
report £3.295. Landng 

Sussex 766617. 

MGBGTV81976 

Company martialned S/Roof 
Tinted Glass Immaculata 
condition. 

£3,950 

Tet 997 6983 

taiar7pm} 

Morris Traveller 
Parted origbal candhan, 13.000 
mtos only, 12.950. - 

0874712273 

Porsche 

PORCKE9U 

TARGA SPORTS 

1981 SERIES 

Required by private buyer 

Cash Available! Tel: 

Leamington Spa 

(0926)20284 

Evenings/Weekends 

1981 Porsche 
924 Turbo 

24.000 mites. fuO sendee 

history, metallic dark grey, 

radio cassette player. 

£10.750Tefc (0246) 568562. 

924 CARRERA GT 
February *81. In btedt. Thu ultanaia. 

180 ILPJL.30 HPJO. 
24,000 mCe&- Every posauto aara. 

OFFERS INVITED 
NoTtaMwanen Plaam 

TEL: (0794) 51B074 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 19S1 (Wl- 
Manual. Dark blur, sunstilnr root 
rear seat brlls. 58.000 miles. Beauu- 
rul car. PrK-air wlf. CT3BO. Tel 
Chimollon <0264741419. 

1378 PORSCHE 91 ISC. Blue «4lh 
dec sun rod. werefrcameti*. r-arial. 
new lyres. Immsralals condition 
DirouprouL £11.500 WesllleW 
Molon. 0969 22524. 

1978 m 8*4 LUX AUTO- MM m 
green, s.raef. rad era FSH. War. 
nuity. tmmae. ES.BQO ono. Lea 
Valley 762430. 

B11 SC TAROA. '81 X. 20.000 mUrv 
Ouards Red. C16.996. Day 01-661 
1027. n*OIW8 1416. 

MARTINI TURBO JL8- l&OOO ml lea.- 
LHD. unmarked. L»l Ucmcc forens 
sals. £16.960. 01-629 9811 /9SQ2. 

VW/Audi 

Golf GTi Oettinger 
2 Mrs inart matatec. modified 

gaartxm.c8iteh.auapdMtoi.Hac 

windows, sunroof, tints. 130 

mph. 33mpg_ £7,850 

THE ULTIMATE GOLF 
Tel 077 389 675 (Darbys') 

or0634 815123 (Kent) 

I AVP M 7982 BMW SUL 
Henna red with charcoal doth 
trim. Aato PAS San Hoof. 
Radio stereo. Mahler- FuB 
factory epoOero. 8000 m3ne. 

£9360 
Tek 0483 898159{T) 

12 LPJ on Morris Minor BBlooa tax 6 
root £696 021-474 2244 

lOLF OL April ’82. Wi», spaed. ■/» 
roof. 11.000 nils. £4.600. 01-622' BW2. 

AUW-VW. Keenest price for no pan 
exebanoe. Delivery anywhere U.K 
We nslh> do try hardrf. TeL 0902' 
60341 rn. 

VW BEETL8 CONVERTIBLE. RHD. 
16.000 mis. mue nMUUK Immru-; 
late condition £6.760. Phone 01 -668 
620*. * 

SCIROCCO STORM *V* 267X» mis.-' 
s.roof. rod. canMle. allow CKiUM, 
rood- £4.980. Tel: 0866 66067. 

83 OUT OTI - laoocc. 2.900 mis. 
radio 6 ca—mil CMCO ono. TsU 
03R4860619. 

Wanted 

Car Hire 

MITCHELL COTTS BtRMINBHAIW. 
arppnnv reoidra oaamy 
Mercedes for Uw the ben price. Ring 
Richard Sindewn or Steve Shaw ore. 
021 6439271 

ROVERS. Lais low mileage, cars re- 
oidrad Manuals preferred. Ptedge 
nno: sum Waswaio. LW- Hsreforu. - 
OUR 267161. 

PRIVATE BUYER requires Sflft. 
SE.3BOSE. Pro I97S- low rngmoe., 
Mercs das wnh sunroof. Tel: <06827} 

BRISTOL #2 
Series n 

In good condition, 83.000 
mfles. Automatic. Sttvar 
Grey. Very we8 maintained. 

£6,000 ono 
Tet (Daytime) 01-262 3077 

and 
(Home) 01-435 2900 

ALVT3 1962 T.D^I Park word nrue 
saloon, raecelleM rondKXm. curnmi 
MOT. 56.000 miles. £7.800 eno. TeL 
0822 8368. 

To advertise in 
The Times 

or Sunday Times 
please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 



• 1 SHALL men iriinwavn tho 
•w to wi anfi in jni iltr *tmwrs 
sllfrdurn- P*alm 51-13 y B } 

BIRTHS 
CONSTABLE MAXWELL. - On Arrtl 

7T. winctwirr. m Mrsli"* .“HI 
Prtrr. a daufttVsr. 

FREEMAN _ on Mh Asnl to Hilary 
rno* FOMT? anrt Qwkr. - 4 daughter, 
teatowtn. enter lor Banuaa*. 

OOULOCR. - On ,mrff 2Z. in 
winchiHtiT. in Jocdin «ne«- CroflM 
and N*k - a daughter. EToisr 4 Mslrr 
lor Naomi France* and Ctaudid. 

KNIGHT.- riunw Reerr barn Apnl 
ilia Roger and ti'endv me* Mai .1 

MILES. - On Aon) -Sift, to Carol!n 
iftre Ham and Tim - » wn brcihe.- 10 
\ndrr** 

ORDERS - On Asm rs« t. in 
SfJWJPore. If tirvtma *ne* 
Wiedemann' A Rienard .1 *on 
Nicholas Anzhcni D Am. 

STUROESS. - On Ann; a: Mount 
Alvrrna Guildford la Ann 'nor 
Hie arm • and Prirr. :v*;n» •Hcnn 
James Hioyrtlv. .ir.d CWtr victoria 
Elisabeth'. a b:«!ur and vaut to 
Vntorua 

THEOBALDS. -On Asnl 2"Ui in 
H'lnrBMff 10 Pam 'nre Burt' and 
Miwn a daughter Ehrobefh Anar a 
-Klrr lor Jjtrmand Hanna 

W1DDOWSON - To Fiona flier 

MocPhie* and Ian <w Asnl 2b. JCW 
Cnartr* Andrew 

MARRIAGES 
METCALFE-HAVlLAND - On l?re 

23rd 19bw al Holy Trim.*' Par"* 
Church E*-f Prcih^p, *■«& 
Ricnard Jrrenvv D.v. m Wlcalif lo 
Margaret \iv icww 

WENTWORTH-PING : MARTINEZ 

rccrnib dl Old Ctm: Churrn. 
De> on* hlrr Bermuda between sir 
.■onallwm H V» «**i» grth Ping «?f 
SnrHlrtd and Mrs Delia P Marines 
of Burncs Aim and New V ork 

boisik wrooiNC 

CflOASDALE. Johi» and Mar* of 
Ll! relnn. C'-mbrui Happy Golden 
Wedding ram all •?( «unb ar 
Farmer* *rm* Lev*irV 

DEATHS 
CLARK - I5n \sHI 2c. :®R2 a; 

Ijiiiom Couny He*-it»l Aiiihcnv 
Trueman, wlieilor and hhen-f el me 
fall cl Lincoln 19W a: Mi:rn leiea 
husband r* /•-.Hi and dejre*: Ooddv 
of .Ioanna. Tunrral MTiir". Lincoln 
Calhedr.vi- Vi rdnesda*. viA\ al 
115 pm. followed ti> crcm.il.nn 
Family nower* only picose Pen 
anon* in hru la Sam: Barrwbj* 
Hcspice. 8 Cavite Hill. Lincoln. 

COWEN. - Manarte. formerly w:'h 
R p ni T Norwich and Vy imKrdon 
Suddenly on April 2tlh 1933 Crcni- 
aiion prU ale. No rowers W rrauesl 

CRAIG. - On April 25 01 home in 
London. Joanna Mildred -Jary. on.-* 
Rambler ol I hr lair Raul and Maud 
Alrr* H.mkry. ol Sjjn'.on Manor. 
Chippenham Thrre will be a rnv.'ilc 
rrenialion al Pultwy Vale Cri-nia 
Inrium on Tuesday Mat 3 al 11 
Flower* la L B V*hten A i«. fo 
rulhiim Ro.nl The bu-'-il will take 
place nn Friday May 12 d * rO pm. 
ai Blanton St Omntm Churm 

FLETCHER - On fttoil 2c:b Janet 
dm oled »ue o' John Slarle:- he¬ 
lmed mother o» Mirtwet. Urqurtne 
and Margaret and to'leved inter o» 
EIrene at Pilgrim"-, Moypici . Canter 
hury . aord ol1 v --ar". Oe.iriy in* od by 
lamilv and friend* inspired hi her 
touraaeoip rpfnl through .i lord it: 
hrM Fiuierai Jl Barham Crniu 
lor ium on Tirrsd.iv. >-i> 3rd ■« 
Ham Family not.crsordona’ion-if 
if mired In Pilcnrus Hotpicv ae 
London Rd. Caiilerourv. hTl 

HENRY - On April Jfrlh. SM3., .Mler a 
short lllnevy. df Cheadlr Hufmr 
Cheyhlre Thom.f Edward .used . a 
years dearlv bclot ed husfun.l <■! Ine 
taleMorri.t Henri mi^h loved fallrer 
of Maureen. Kevin and Carry. •Iror 
lather in Liw- of Rodney \t inefnde 
Cunl Pal anrt beloved ar.rndiafh-'T os 
Thom-e. Martin Philip Clare. 
Jonathan. Oaradh. Marui. James. 
Joanne and Andrrw "May nr rei in Sace". Retjuirm Mj'i in Chrt*l 

iurrh Hr aid Grren on TlKdoy. 
Mav Jed .it it CCam. pnor fo 
Intenvmrnl al Clie.tdlr CerreKn. 
Enqtnnn and flow err. lo Jonathan 
.Mrock A Sent Llfl . Prook Rojd. 
Chradlr. Cheyhlre Tel. Oel J2B 
5097. 

MAGAN - on April 22. 1 °»-V .it Court 
Cottaae. Kadlow. Hirjh MiUiani. 
dearly loved von of Bill and vtavine 
and much Vovcd brother cf Georqo 
and James. Funeral it am 
Wednesday, 'toy d. al 5>: Michael**. 
DM Church. Coil Peck ham. 
Tonbndqe 

MAN - On April 26. X^3S. peacrfully 
dunng the manl at MemTn.ur*. 
Brnrnden. Kent. Andrei ‘nve 
Johmoni aoed BO i ran «idew ol Ll . 
Col L G Mon >2 9th Jabs' Funeral 
service al Bcnrodm Chur, h on 
Wrdnr*da*- May J a: ? 30 pm No 
Inter* ar !l<n*rr* please but donation* 
to the Si Goome'* Church fkv*er 
fund c o P C. C. The V irjr.ioe. 
Ocnrndrnnould hav e been her \»i*h 

MATHER. - On Apm ». Middenly. 
Glads* May. aped 83. widow of 
Raymond Aleve., mother ol Deny*, 
beloved grandmother of ChHMephcr 
and Mlmmta Sen Ke on W ednevday . 
May- 4. al Beckenham Cmnalnrium. 
11 20. Family- novo* only Don- 
adorn H de*lred lo Moorlirld Cve 
HcepUal Engutnes lo Francis 
ChappeU. Famborthaoh 532r7. 

McDOUGALL-- On Apnl 57. peace* 
funv. in Ms 79ih year. Richard 
Sedov* kk vlcDouoau. CSC. hu-auma 
of Ihr Lvle Marmrt Sy Iv ia and lather 
of Helen Ttieiierd and snirtey- 
Cillfberrv rorrhcrly County 
Treasurer of Herlfonismrr and Gen¬ 
eral Manager ol Stryenaoe Develoo- 
menl Corporahon. Funeral service al 
Bournemouth Crematorium on 
Friday. May d. 1983 al ».tS pm. 
Family' flowers only. Donations lo 
British Heart Fundabon. 

MCOUtSTAN - On Apnl STIh. 198? 
Suddenly In Aberdeen. Robert lan 
McOulsUn. Clurleion Farm. 
Monlrovr. Bekned husband of 
Manors and dear lather of Nrfll. 
Rory and Gavm. Mervorval *rr*ve in 
ilUlstde Partoh Church on Saturday. 
April 30Ui al iOam. there alter 
private. No letter* please and family 
flower* only. 

NlURRELL - On Apnl 27 at home. 
Desmond Lee dearly loved husband 
of Diana and fond father of Rosalind. 
Cremation a< Pulnrv Sale al 12 noon 
on 4ih Mav. Family newer* only but 
donations if desired li Dr Bamardov 
r o T H Sander* A Son*. 12 Mrdfleld 
Street. Raehampton. SW 15. 

Naylor - on rout Apm. peacefully. 
Richard F.mfax Naylor. dear 
husband of Chmune. of Bubbenhall 
House. Bubbenhall. Warwickehiie. 
Beloved ralher of Mark. Dunne and 
aamrs. Aged 53 vrar*. Funcmf al 
Mid Warwickshire Crematorium. 
Oakley Wood, on Tuesday. 3rd May 
at 11 am. Flowers or donations for 
Cancer Research lo A Pargcllrr iWd 
Ron Lid. City Mews. Lamb Street. 
Coventry. 

QRMEROD - On April 271h. qulelly 
nfler Illness at home in Australia, 
funnel iv of Bedford. Joyce, wife ol 
Jack and moUiar of AnffMlM'. 
Candace and Vanctea. 

FFADL JoMim Enid, suddenly In 
hospital. April 21 

PlLETTE.- On April 25 in her 92nd 
year al Roman River. Laver de-la- 
Have, near Coktieyler. Constance 
Katherine, widow of Andre Pllclle 
and daughter of the uue Llctuenanl- 
General the Honourable Bernard 
Ward. CB and Ihc Hooauraole Mrs 
Bernard Ward of Blrchwood. Birch 
Funeral Loyer-dc-la-Haye. May 5. 
10.45 am. 

RATCLIFF.- On April 26 yuddrnlv III 
lib home in txivldson. New South 
Wales. William Ronald Clive, much 
loved husband of Joan & father of 
Ronalle. Christopher & Colin, 

ft El GATE.- On April 28. peacefully al 
home. Harry, much beloved husband 
of PairtcM. lather of Jacqueline 
■ Roikini. grandfather of Cany & 
Timothy. Funeral ha* taken place. 

ROBERTS-- On April 27. 1983. In 
Bath. Jeffery Alexander of 
Connaught Mansions. Bath, beloved 
husband of Maureen. Funeral service 
Haycombo Crematorium. Bain on 
Tuesday. May 3 al 3 00 pm. Family 
flowers only. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
FALLOWS. A memorial srrvfce lor 

Peter B. Fallows wiu be held In Ihe 
chapel 11 SL Thomas's Hospital. 
London. SEl. on Monday lblti May 
al 12.30p m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Give to we Conor Rrvarcn Cam- 
Mm and vwffl be making a real 
conirlbulten towards conouenng 
ranerr The Campaign has one of 
Ibe mwm expense* Jo-income 
ratios of any charity and K u Ihc 
largest supporter in (he LX. of 
research uuo on forms of Conor. 
Please hefp wim a lagan-, a deed of 
rovrrun: danaiion or gin in 
RKimtlfPi Cancer Rismwi 
Cam Baum. Dept TX4 2 Carlton 
House Terrace. S'* 13 SAB 

GOLDSMITH" CRAFT FAIR 
Designer Igwetlrry and silver ror 
sale. 

Admission free 
10 50 5 00. Wed. 27th Ip So* 
3Cth Apnl. until boo on Wed 
2TIH. 

GoitismilM' Half 
Fooler Lone. 

EC2 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

■RETT. PETER. — Mrs Pci or Brett and 
Jane wish lo thank an mow who 
wrote^ letters of sympathy and in 
armreclaUon « Piter. These have 
been a great source of comfort in 
their lossof a moil dear husband and 
father. Please accept uus as a 
person*! acknowledgement 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIAMONDS! Are veu Urrd of iocbtng 
all sour lewetiry away’ njni would 
Ukc IP kiKfw more »ee For Sole 
ralumn 

WEEKEND and five day ttimov 
grviiiE* Krnilworlh Seminar*. Tel 
■OKS'NHJ! 

WANTED Viol Bcv I or one or two 
days dunng v*co< week. Reply Box 
C84o H The TlIWi 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX available. TeL 
□jv winder KTW 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREFk SPRING BARGAINS 
Hoi el and wf t.ncrm noudays 
iron Go I" icfc and Heathrow 

Iwrk 2 whs 
RHODU Lindi** 

a : i 5 t',69 LI89 
CRETE Aoics Nlkalao* 

.Hi? 5 £199 £227 
CDRFL PaleokastMlsa 

:■» 3 £173 £197 
AEON \ 

6.20 5 £169 £182 
P0R05 

0.20 5 £173 £197 
H \LKIDIKI 

7 5 £163 £177 
Above prices axr tullv inclusive of 
airperi favrs and insurance for our 
\ illas and aportmetiis Hotel cricey 
en reouerf Cc-nUcf 1 our AST 4 
agency or otvme. 

<M-40S :i"5 
MANOS HOLIDAYS 
03 Soulh Mallen Street. 

Lrsvden W-. 
VBT 4 ATOL V6» 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
Our v litas are nrvt that much belter, 
our service msi that morerUtctcnt 
our yundards lust Uiat Mile higher. 
II you want lie; best possible holi¬ 
day on aw- Creek Island* ol Paso* 
Crrie Hydra JL Corfu. The Algarve 

- South ol France - ask lor me 
brochure in a class ol I Is own Do 
irv u* ihc* Summer we arc simply 

thal much better' Brochure. 

CV TRWEL-Ckpl T2« 4. 
* 4 div i«ion ol Cotiu V illas Lid • 
A3 Curl .ll Place. London. SWT 

Ci 591 0851 534 8803 
<389 0132 - 74 hr*l 

4BT4 ATOL 337 I.4TA 

TIMS* AY JS YOUR 
WAY TOP\\OS 

LlKKl-llr only pension »Uli 
prlv ale ..bower* 
C \IOS-b«-letlinn of sell -catcnnc* 
villasim 2«hewple. 
Flinhls dirvcl lo Corfu from GAT- 
WICK lo Vav bnwjr<b>. MAN- 
CHESTER 23 May 
In. lusi* e pTM'is Irom £151 pp In 
rludinq ’Mnsfcrs 
rrlepnone or w-rile lor out compie- 
hcn*iv r CREEK' brorhuir 

(Oo;3l hrs). 
TI MSWAY HOLIDAYS 

Penn Place. Rickmans worth. 
Herrs 

4B74 ATOL 1107 A1TO 

PILGRIM AIR 
TTALL4K FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM 

MILAN £79 DO 
BOLOGN 4 £79 O0 

PIS 4 EIIOOO 
VENICE £89 OO 

ROME £95 OO 
!*. 1PLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104 00 
Price* da nol Inclu-te supplemcnls. 

airport laves or lucl surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodgc Sinei. VHP 1FM 

Tel Ol 057 »33 

ATOL 

Al'STR.ALASIA AND 
WORLD W IDE 

With 12 years' experience we are 
the market leaders In low co»l 
nights. 
London Sidney £335 o w £531 
return. 
London Auckland £399 o. w £691 
return. 
London-Delhi £231 o w £368 «Y- 
»um. 
Around Ihe world from £699. 

TRAILRNDERS 
46 Earls Cl Rd . W8 6EJ 

European fllahts; 01-937 5400. 
Long haul llighlv 01-937 9631 
Government llccitscd. banded. 

ABTA ATOL 14SB 

SUMMER STARTS TODAY 

By Mid May U 6 usually as hot In 
The Dofdognr & n ever 6 in 
England Th» year, find out whal a 
•timrnrr is really like a this beaulh 
lul region - or in Charenle Marl 
Ume. Loire Valiev or in Languedoc. 

Hand picked collages and family- 

run holds available all summer, 
but school hols rather difficult. 

VACANCES 
12 Market Row. Saffron Walden. 

Essex CB 10. IHB 

Tel: (0799) 25101 

MAY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK ISLAND OF 

CORFU FROM £I3<> 
Messongtd Beach Hotel. Special 
family offer. BAB basis. Mav 2*9 
I wit £159. 2 wks £199 KM* only 
£99 lot I Hk or 21 Beachcomber 
pensions with action A activity all 
day. * reverb* in inr many laver- 
nas. I wk£i39. 2wks£i69. . 

Alt prices day flights ex Gatwtcfc. 
net a lax & Insurance. 

Phone 01-S36 4995 
Medina Holidays. 32 Cranboum 

Sired. WC2 
ABTA ATOL 778 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND YXLLAS 

APRIL/MAY SUPER SAVERS 

CEPH.ALONIA. GREECE 

10 May £110 pp return. 

includes all nrehargep. day (BjM 

Gafwtck 1 or 2 weeks. 

Ring V G H now on 

(09322) 20477 (24hrel 

KOS 27. 4: 4,11.18,0 
RHODES 27. 4:4.11 
CRETE 1.8.1532. 5 
CORFU 2.9.1625,5 
GREEK!SLANDS 29,4: £.IU0,'B 
ALGARVE 29/4:7.J 4.21 r5 
S>dLTT,i4.2l.'5 

moaitva 
Hotidgys 

1 at *2 wks 
£!fT £1*3 
£134 £104 
£125 £105 
£113 £1*5 
£125 Cl«5 
£117 £140 
£147 £160 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVSR-SCAS LEAGUE, Rarfc 
Place. SL James 1. and abo ol IOC 
Pimces SI- Edloburgh. The elegant 
ceofmnee and baxwuet venues. 
Contact Bonnueasp Manager 
01 -493 5031. 

Rios Inr of nigM from various UK airport and arcom In villa*, 
and hotels. Holidayssubfect toMipptenicnUBvaUahitta-. 

aph. pennons. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
• 379BOUB1 Rood. ShdlhM. S6 3TA. 

Tel: 10742) 3351 OO or London 01230 1359 
ATOL 1170 

WINDSURFERS 
AND SAILORS AHOY 

Fabulous holloa vs in our own hotel. 
So clove to tne scb thal you wake up 
lo the sound of me oysters bnahlnp 
tnrir lerthi Abo yachl hollday-s. 
msloncal tours ana fly -drive. Ring 

for our Cornea brochure 

(01)58! 4S61 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

W ITH BLADON LINES 
309 BromMon Road. 

London SW3 2DV 
AST4 ATOL 

LOW- COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BLRG. HARARE. 
LL SAKA. DAK. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SCV. 
MM.. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOVTW 

AMERICA LSA 4 ALSTRALL4 
AFRO ASIAN TRAV EL LTD.. 

Suite 235 The Linen Hart. 
162 loSRegrfUSI LondonWt 

OI-iF 8255/6/^/8. 
Lale bookmgs wekome. 

AMEN LIS.4 Omen accepted. 

OWNERS. 
TENANTS i. FRIENDS 

Summer ‘83 Owner 4- schedule 
Right programme lo Spain. Portu- 
oai & Franco, from Heathrow k 
most mairr airports Special car 
tdre rates also available 

Ask for our schedule. 

Palmer & ParkcrTni'd 
h? G rosv c nor Strccu 
London. W XI OAJ 

OJ-499 4802 

MR CHE4PIES 
Greer e Faro. Malaga. Italy 
Canon** 

Phone: 01-4090431 
MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday hi Greek islands 
from £111 
t* I -.NB1.L £530 W 
GRE ECE £33 0 W 
YLGOSL 4414 £350 W 
ITALY £30 O. W 
SWITZERLAND £250 W 
BEL GIL M £15 0 W 

Tel: 01-837 9141 '2 5 

GREEK 1SLAND5 
ATHENS b. 16 May £99 
KOS 18 May £119 
MYKONOS 15. 20 MAV £129 
SKI A TH OS 1S. 20 MOV £1 
Fligm prices fully inclusive. No 

extra*’ 
Greek Sun Holidays. Ol -839 6055. 

ABTA ATOL Oil 

CORFUHIQUE -Kamlnakt sa delight, 
lul ham lei on Corfu's Eastern coast - 
a small unspoilt bay wtth a brilliant 
while beach and crystal clear water - 
here we hav c v illas ft apis where you 
ran emov a 2 «t incl holiday from 
only £225 Fiiohis every Sundav 
Irom Gal wick, sunscapr Holidays 
Ol 908 5747 ABTA. ATOL 184. 

ALGARVE PRAM HA June. June, 
glorious June special 274 discount 
Lux villa. 4 bedrooms. 200 metres 
superb beach, holiday villa with 
IdyUtcalty set communal pool tennis, 
mold. 0252 722986 

ALGARVE COTTAGES. Bull miRhs. 
small one wnh rwtmmlnp pool or 
author** roomier (rad retrcaL Sea 
court Irv views. All fartUlies from 
£105 a week Diet. Tel: wendover 
>0296)622364. 

PROVENCE CancrAallORK. Restored 
(armhouse. 20 mtica Avwaon. 3 
double Kds. 2 Maun, swfmmwtg pool, 
barbecue. Free 4.18th June and 2Sth 
June-9Ui Ju&'. Tel: 01-7362979. 

Z1MBRO - ALGARVE villa mp to Si 
wills pool A cook. Avafi 25 May for 1 
wk or 2. Heathrow (light & car hire 
included from £S35op also avail July 

Aug Palmer 4 Parker Ol 4935725 

TVMISIA. Pori el Wanlaouf MAs In llse 
Mediterranean sun wtUs luxury 
hotels, studios and apartments for 
svateraoorts. ooh. insnis and ndlog 
Pamela WlldWood 01-658 6722. 

PARS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
ROUEN. _ GENEVA « 
LLDCEMBOURG. locfusive holidays. - 
Ttnw Oft Lid.. 2a Qiestec case 
London SWIXTBQOI 235 8070 

GREECE WITH THIAENA. Weekly 
Irons Gdlwlck in May. roundtrto. 
Corfu £90. Athena CIOO. Oele £1 LO. 
Rhodes £113 Value lor money. All 
mcluslvr. Telephone Roland on Ol. 
383 8162. 

FOR SALE 

RENTALS 

PARK STREET. WJ 
EMtUenl 6lh fir. FM avaU. shortly. 

Law rcccp. m. adi. dining m 

carte. bedruL. 2 sgie. uailitm.. 

bSnhrra.. ihwr. rat. ktl. CH-thw. 

Lin. Porterage. Ideal for Co Direct 

or. A vail able May Min. I year 

£400 per week 

PORCHESTER TERRACE 
AimcUve. 2nd floor Flak Twin 

bedroom, reception. dining room. 

KBCfsen. barb room Gas CM Car 

Panung Sgace CDmpaoyLat. 

£120 pec swell. 

CHESTERTON'S 

01-629 4513 

STEAM ENGINES 
2 stationary steam engines manu¬ 

factured by 
HA THORN DAVEY & CO LTD. 

1920. approx stte complete with lin 
pumps 90 It 4 weigh 80 loop each. 

For further details 
0234 41181 

WIMBLEDON SEATS WANTED. 
Best Drtces paid. OMalnaMcs. Ol 930 
5600 

EXHIBIT ION bring mounted tn L'SA. 
Urgently warned old dons, don* 
houses, dolls furniture, old toy*, 
musical boxes and old children's 
books. Good prices romfdered. Write 
London agent). Box 0625 H The 
Times. 

ANTIQUE European and oriental 
sveapons Including arms, armour, 
gun*. trtundertHflaca, powder flasks, 
swords wanted urgently by dlscnmi- 
nailnq private buyer. Writ* Agents. 
Box 0626 H The Times 

WIMBLEDON Tickets reoutred centre 
and number l courts. 01-265 9667 
office hours lOpute lidj. 

MAHON LESCAUT HOJL gala per- 
larmance 3rd May. 2 tickets wanted. 
Phone Ol -6708374. 

HOUSE CONTENTS, an Bone*, large 
boo li casts, etc. Fentons 01-637 7870. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS regulred Ol- 
928 1775 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUOHTS/HOLS 
To Europe USA and all desftnollons 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
88)3572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1356. 

SERVICES 

MENORCA Binlbeca. Our dream vlU« 
beautifully slL behind safe sandy 
beach. *lp 6. avail 2 wks June anq 
alter Sept 6 0923 T74954. 

CONCORDE TO HAWAII Incorporat¬ 
ing North American Air Cruise. The 
Hawaiian Travel Centre. Oonsull the 
experts. 01-486 9176. ABTA- 

ALGARVE - Lux villa hois. 6 12 May 
Iron £139 I wk. £169 2 wks. tncl. 
flight and car hire, villa Leisure i024 
36916111. 

L*ENSEMBLE- The Meal solution lor 
Interesting Duty people who would 
like a super social life wllh minimum 
effort. TH: 01-731 1944 for rurther 
details. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection 
- Dateline Computer Dating Dept. T.l 
23 Abingdon Road. London. W3 Ol 
938 IOII. 

HEATHER JENNER Marriage Barest. 
I Cat 1939k 124 New Bond Street 
Wl. 01-629 9634. 13 branches 
fS.M.B. I. 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING 
Home, elderly portents, (notified 
staff. BOPA A PPP patients accegfad. 
Christchurch Ave. NW6. 451 0)48. 

I’JL HOLIDAYS 

CHICHESTER HARBOUR. Cortage 
sleeps 6-8. On edge Basham Pool 
Slipway nearby. Available now, [Yum 
£100 per week. Tel: 104946J 4736 or 
(0494616920. 

OROSVENOR SO. 4 dHMhUul beauti¬ 
fully decorated ft refurbished flaL 
adtarem to Pat Lane & Grosvrnoe 
So. 1 doable bedroom & bathroom en 
■ante reeeprton. Wtchen. centraJ 
healing, tnc. pntacy A golet A 
luxury in Central London. Dtvcernlnn 
tenants only- owners home. £200 
pw. 493 2224. 

HAMPSTEAD . Luxury Duplex with 
gdn. newly dee part turn. 2 large re 
cepts. 4.5 Mi. 2 baths. 2nd we. 
country k!L Oh. refs and returnable 
deposit required: mm te< i in £3eo 
pw - Tel 436 7653. between 161 
and 5-8 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for diplomats, 
executive* Long or short tecs in aU 
areas. - Upfrtend A Co.. 48 
Albemarle Street. London. W.t. Ot- 
499 6334. 

ei7Sp.w. KENSMOTOPL excellent 
Ouatny 3 Beorm flat in P/B btock. 
Beautn uflv modernised 6 furn lb a 
vers- Mgh standard. TV. Serviced 
Logo Short Aylesfords Ol 351 
2383 

M.8. Family house in autet and 
cunvnurnt locatton. 5 beds. Igc 
reception, ktt diner, badv. utility rm.. 
Garden. Avail 4 month-, max £130 
D w neg Coofr* 828 8261. 

THE SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. 
1 2 3 4 bed service flats at soring 
prices avail now A8 In central 
London To view immefl. Palace 
Properties 486 8926. 

SW1. spacious 4th hoar flat. 2/3 
oedroom*. 1/2 reception. 
Kitchen breakfast room. Cloakroom. 
Newly' decorated & carpeted through-. 
oul only £200 *w. incL use of 
(Arden*. Tel: 073084 483. 

FULHAM, small w*g ffaed A furnished 
s c llrvt Door Hot Immediately avail- 
able. 2 bedrooms illttna-dining 
room, kilctien. balhrootn. £T5 pw. 
Telephone 736 7(33 ext 35. Mary 
Stutety. 

CENTRAL LONDON - Off street 
parking. Luxury flaL Qvtog room, 
kitchen, halnroom .sum shower, 
upstair* open plan bedroom and 
dressing room, everything provided. 
£t 15 pw. Ol -385 0919. 

SUMMER VISITORS. Luxury flat to 
let May 15. untu October 13 apm uj 
son terrace, marble floor, mahogany 
kitchen, etc Sleeps4. reiu negotiable. 
Brown. 47 Lotmown Road. London. 
Wl 1 2LC Tec Ol 7Z7 4529. 

SW1. - Mews house, exd location. 44 
mtxiths Irom 30th May. I uity 
furnished. Igr master bedrtn. gun* 
bed rm. study. 2 balhrooms. Ige 
luge dm. Ige kitchen, gardens and 
Irani*. £360 pw. 589 9166 

W5. FAMILY HOME with lovety 
garden avail now. 3 bed. luxury 
bath wl ML receu. dtntoo. CH A FT. 
£120 pw. short or long let. 8 mlrrs 
central Line. Tef 01^02 4256. 
Owner 

ST JOHN'S WOOD fuxtxy self, 
contained garden flat m IMed terrace. 
2 rooms, k and t> with own paoo 
Fully 1 vanished and equtpoed. £275 
p.c.m. Tct 286 7331 oiler 4.00pm. 

KENSINGTON W8 - chanulng 
Garden Ftai tn Victorian house fuHy 
furn. 2 beds, receu. mod kin. C,b... 
pado. 1 year £116 pw. Tel. 01-937 
4474. 

SHOULD HAM ST. Wl. A newly dec-', 
orated A furnished *-C flat tn 
excellent condition. Sitting, rm. 
Bedrtn. K A B. Long let £tOO pw.. 
Fotkard A Hayward 935 7799 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. Sunny 
family house. 2 reception. 3 beds. 2 
balhrooms. large kitchen, breakfast, 
garden, tree parking. £500 per cal 
month. Tel: 874 I40«. 

HARVARD RASED EnW*h academic 
couple on sabbatical seek 2 bedroom 
flaL 1 year mid-June. >, hour British 

La creme de la creme 

HARLEY ST, 
Ost mEwnnsri' feB-thx* 
SujWSBcrtttry nd <«* 

{MR-ttoe Socwtws (2 if*« 

per wee&f wauled for 

and tafefttftiac 7 Wiiepa 
practiT?. 

AppSdtioa* Sir b«h 
po«U«B9 is WThiM {grUh 
pfaoM BO.) to P.AhKj 
F£.U 86 HurtoySt, V.i 

Super Secretaries 

YonM 

£5lOOO-£6lBQO 
X.WMTWW CMMr 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
srruATiONS 

New PIANOS by 

GROT RIA N-STtl N WLiGj 
ist’CHSTEf N. P’LYSI A \ 

from£986 BLr- or Re,'L 
x : i; rt ; 

/ MORl.HY 
1^- GALL BRITS 
4 BcinK.'f!; H;:i. LoivJon.S L i.- 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

Mimnao sofa . Cxadbm 
cooditlou- okf gold fabric. Wttew? 
£460one>.0l 741 1070. 

ENTERTAINMENTS] OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM 5 036 BIM CC 240 

ENGLISH N ATIOKAL OPERA 
Tan*L Tamar Wed 7 so die 

DEsnorr, boms um a* as « 

CONCERTS 

BUSINESSES FOR5ALE 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GROUSE, stags and phaasam to 
Scotland, pbeasonl m Hungary, 
partrtdpe* In Spain, stiver salmon, 
deeinrad and trout In Bcrnsn 
COtumbta. See The Field of 308> 
Aortl. page 754 Apply Motor Kell 
Ramsay * Co. Abrrfetdy PHIS 2JE 
Scoxiand 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

CAR 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. LAKE DISTRICT. Srtr raiding hoU 
NT.. Far East ai>d U.S.A. Also world. day. cxreUcntly equipped, beautiful 
wide. Pan Express Ol A39 2944. %: K Lake 232 

after 5.00 pm. 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Every 
Sunday 8111 May end Oct- Call Wand 
Sun 01-836 3841. 

DISCOUNT FARES WORLDWIDE 
Jupiter 01-434 2701. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA. Ot-836 8622. 

PH m 

FJif 1! h 1K: 

llV.1I1M1 -TV^liTv'5 '■ 'r-I».Tll;?Vri 

M 

jft uTj 

SAVE ££££'• uttn Harttand Enter¬ 
prise* lo Bangkok. Hong Kong. 
Europe. NatrobL Jo*burg. M. East. 
Colombo. Aus NZ. 01636 
3641 1460. Air Agts 

ART and ARCHITECTURE. Study 
tour of Rome. May 28vfunr S wild 
Launcr and Joanna Ciibbln. £246. 
some place* salt available. Phone St 
Albans 52755. 

NIAROB*, J'BURG, OAR, Addis. 
Never knowingly undersold. Econair. 
2 Afbfon btdq*. AkKrsqate St. ECIA 
7DT. 01-406 7968/9207. Air Agf* 
TlX 884977 

GREEK ISLANDS - Special offer - 
holiday* tram only £126 plus night* 
to Athena. Corfu. Crete. Rhode* A 
KOS from £90. Sunclub. 01-870 
5863. ATOL 1214. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S. 
America. Mid and Far East. S. Africa. 
- Troy*ale. 48 Margaret Street. Wl. 
01-680 29281 Visa accepted!. 

LATE FLIGHT Bargains for most UK 
A'ports. Canaries. Spain. Portugal. 
Italy. Malta. Fakfor. 01-471 0047. 
ATOL 1640. 

SPRING BANK HOLIDAY - Choice ot 
private 11lia* in Algarve, wllh 
Heathrow flight*. Palmer A Parker, 
010(93 5725 

LLAFRANCH/CAULELLA. Costa 
Brava. All ranutnlnq villa.apis re- 
duced. Phone Vlsia any Ume. 0227 
6C797. 

ITALIAN LANGUAGE. - Young 
people study holidays in Loreto. Italy 
Please send far details. OASI. 42 
Bromley Rd. London SE6. 

BUSINESS TRAVB. al realistic rates, 
worldwide. Ring Travel Eye on Ol 
734 4412 

LATIN AMERICA, low cost Righto 
holiday tourney*. JLA. to Barley 
Mow Passage. W4.01-7475106. 

BRITISH YACHT, S. Turkey, skipper. 

me nt £385 pp. Tel. 104446) 43534. 

SWJSSJET Low fares daEv to 
Swlizcrtand. Zurich. Genova. Balse. 
Berne. 01-9301138. 

WATERMILL DM Andaluclan 
mounlalro. steep* 4.6, bathing area, 
£7C-£ 100 pw me. 09945 314. 

TUNISIA. Sunny days. Uvety nights. 
Call tne snectuteto: Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-3734411. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
me experts. At! destinations Quoted. 
Survair. TelrOl -935 2648. 

SWISS/SCANDINAVIAN Righto. 
Atrfayre. 0623 517050. ATOL 1409 

SWISS, German nt_ KicetallsU. City By 
cay Ol -379 7886. ATOL 882B. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char* 
ter. Curocheck Ol -642 4614. 

nas 

MDscum. Wrtte Box 0440H.The 
Times 

1 BEORM. FLAT, lully furn. sun 1 <2 
Centre of Richmond. 2 mins «adon 
£400 p.c.m. incl. cJt c.lLw. and ear . 
space. T6 948 1306 office hr*. 646 I 
3494 Eves. Wk. Ends 

TO OWNERS IN Wl & W2. If you 
have a flat to tef for the period of 6 
months wtth tetter* of guarantee, 
contact us on Ol -262 0969 KUWAIT 
A GULF. 

PRIMROSE HILL Lux furntohad see 
flaL 2 bedrooms. CH. 5 mins Tube. 
£120 p.w. TeL iday) Wiener 262 
1 011. (eves) 586 B47A 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD High rise. 3 beds. ' 
2 bams, dbtr rccep. bale. 7 yrs. 
£4.800 pa. Lse c A c foe sale. Tel: 
499 9981m. 

CHELSEA flat tn modem blot*. 1 
double bed. fully furnished and very 
warm. £100 pw. TN 637 8185 
daytime. 

RUCK A RUCK 581 1741. Quality 
furnished A unfurnished properties to 
prime central areas urgently required 
andav allable £150-£S60pw. 

SW1. Enchanting small bouse on 2 
floors. 2 beds, sunny retro, ige. bal¬ 
cony. Long or Short Wl £160 p.w. 
neg 8340178. 

HARROW—ON-THE—HILL S.C. Rat 
newly converted and fumhhoa. 2 
rooms and halnroom. £70 pw. TeL 
425 1010-* 

HOLLAND PARK W11. delightful 
small mews house. 2 bed*. d«e recep. 
mod k A b. CH. furnished. £160 pw 
nnoUabfe- X year. Tef01-937-4474. 

IDEAL FOR VISITORS. South 
Kenstnafon. ruliy serviced flat for 2. 
tin. leL col TV etc. Stort/med IsL 
786 4281 or 684 2414. 

IN 

THE TIMES 

IS ONLY 

£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon below with details of your car, 
together with your name, address and telephone number, and we 
will telephone you with a quotation before we insert your 

advertisement. 

Advertisement. 

Address 

Telephone. 

SHORT LETS 
£600 pw. Hai 
01-482 2222. 

INSTANT FLATS. CMna. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Pago 373 3433. 

MAY DAY 
The cancellation & alteration deadline for Monday, 
May 2nd is Friday. April 29th at 2 p.ra. 

Copy deadline Thursday, April 28th at 3.30 p.m. 
Copy alteration & cancellation deadline Tuesday. 
May 3rd & Wednesday, May 4th will be 3.30 p.m. 
Friday, April 29th. 

Hie advertisement department wQ] be dosed on 
Monday. 

TO EARTH 

To Mattson's Spring prices. With tax 

iroputaeN seteersm at uprights md 
Brands and ■ mps Mrs Mb onOon 
to ourcrisso Eta. g« cau l prance a 

tfftnnf acrid, tut ge'ra an you wM 
srt* B* npiB 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Atony SL NW1.01-936 8682 

Artfltenr Pt, SE18.81-854 4517 

50% wod Berbers. Heavy domeatc 
gxdflfj- Aasian or jwnboek. 6 

jAbAs. 4 metres wide. 
*4*5 nr Mini + VAT 

Also Ike largest JrfYftM of Briber 
styles in London. Over 25.000 vqyds 

in tfoci. 48 hr fitting ureter. 
For yonr nearest showroom 

pkaic phone 736 7551 

RESIST A CARPETS 
London's largest Independent 

supplier ofrUnn carpeting 

Jerrayn Street quality 
at a£krdable prices 

Up to fiw Al ft lengths ia 
cobmalHB.Gfaaoai 

■uknddogUecaffi, 

’ KMSLancajhjnaxnHi 

' popfiaJMsdeBiEBBBB. 

Ripedfipliaki 

ansp of culmm. for fcc 

AMERICAN Executive seeks Jiorury 
rui or house up to £350 p.w. Usual 
fees required - Phillips Kay 6 Lewto 
8392245. • 

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR requires 2 
bedrooroed furntshed fil to ay near 
Btoofusbury. Ground or first floor 
preferred. 0225 27888. 

LUXURY l bedroomed South Ken. 
apartment wllh Urge sun MUorer 
Immediate let fiOOp.w. 3625682. 

CLAP HAM COMMON. Attractive 
runvished 3 Bedrm house. £125 pw. 
TeL 580 7012. 

ADJ WIMBLEDON Oommon/vniage 
aUraclive s,c siudlo flai ch. phone, 
suit J person. £68 pw 9464472. 

CHELSEA Attractive flaL lounge. 1 
dbte. 1 sale, bedroom, k « b. G.H. Tel. 
Lang Irt. £125 p.w. 01-730 8932. 

N1 - Modern s<c Rat far single person 
CH. £198 monthly for one year only 
Tel 01-226 4909. 

Post this coupon to The Times, Classified Advertising Dept 
Freepost WC1 8BR, or phone 01-837 3311/3333. 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 

BUSINESS SERVICES FASHION & BEAUTY 
Afctbpy Promottoro LttL. Sato Prom/March P-OBox 25, HertpiO51062. FURRIERS 

xny R^Htrattorw Umtod Ltd. Companfe*. ZS Ctty Road, FBbtan Furo, 36 KrUghttbridfle. London SW1.01-235 5572. CoW StoBS* 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BLACK LABRADOR bitch pupptev KC 
rag'd- Good uedipree. borne roared. 
Wentworth 10990413714. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ACCOUNTANCY BOOK-KEEPER. - 
wni write op and maintain yow 
accounts 1 day par week. 886 676L 

AUCTIONS & ANTIQUES 

THE UNDBmtENTIONED ITEMS are 
wanted by a Swiss NafUmOL- Top¬ 
ography books mu*trend nsamly 

House Owngn Conwyanetn LttL SeSng/Buytng, reduced fees. 01-427 & R83tYSnS- 
621 a | 
Sales Control a Record Systerna Ltd. Effective Salesforce control 0928- 
25103. 

TELEX & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICE 
Totex/Ansapbone. 01-®6 rail. Tatex 895 6793 JNPTLX-G. 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 

AGENCIES 1 Morrow Employment Agency LXd, BOngual Posts Temp or Perm 01-n*’ 
1«7. 

RENTALS 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

Fists R> let oh famished- 

Ftor farther doisb idephooc 
Tbc Barbican Estate Office 

on 
01-628 4J72 

or 91-588 8110. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
*B- J. Brown (London) Limited, 658 HoOoway Road, N19. 01-272 

2157/8418. 

BOOKS 
C. W. Treyfsn, ram books, bought/softt 48/50 Quarry Street QuSdfonJ 
572424. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS 
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Curtainmastar Comroeretal ft inefintrirf London's SpecteJtet Servtee. 01- 

6402212. _ 

Patent Steam Comet Qeantng Co. Ltd. OrtenWs - uphofstary. Est 
TOOyrs. 01-8744333. 

LAUNDERING SERVICES 
Swtaa Sendees. Look your best with quaBty diy deanbtg end hand 

laundering. 01-960 6888. 

SHOEMAKERS 
Dense Hanttaade Shota ft Boots. Made to measure in a tear days. 01- 
5848321. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
COURSES 

ESTATE AGENTS 

RENTALS '' 
Home Rom Home Property Management Ltd. SW London 
SpeciaRsts 01-847 7211. .... 

Maris Carter (Lotting Management). Hampstead Fumlahed Propa**9*" 
435(S(H. 

EDUCATION CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANISATIONS , ___ . 

Cancm Reaeareh Campatto, 2 Canton House Terrace, London SW1Y I Cambridge Secretarial CoHage, 17 Station Road. CartftrMgi. 



Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 Tv-am 
6.00 Cteetax AM Any television set 

«. can receive this service which 
gives information about the 
weather, sport and traffic as 

V well as carrying a 
comprehensive news 
coverage. 

\ 6-30 Breakfast Time: Sefott Scott 
- and Nick Ross are the 

presenters. Items Include 
U news at 640,74)0,740,84)0 
V and 840: regional news at 
\ 645,7.16,74$ and 8.15; 
* Today's papers at 742 and 
. 842; Breakfast Time doctor 

C (between 6.46 and 7JXQ, Keep 
» Fit (645-74)0), TonJghfs TV 

(7.15-7JO), Gardening 7JO- 
7.45) and Food and Cooking 

tt (8.45-0 JO). 

t, 9-25 For Schools, CoBegees Higher 
Education; 9 .52 Sex 
Education; 10.15 Home 
Economics; 114)0 Capricorn 
Game, part 1; 11.19 Hyn o Fyd; 
11-40 Ufa and Social Skffls. 
12.00 Closedown. 

1240 News After Noon; 1247 
FkianeM Report And 
subtitled news headlines. 

1.00 Pebble Mffl at One: The 
lunchtime music and chat 

■' show includes Peter 
Seabroofc’s regular gardening 
spot. Dig This; 1.45 Postman 
Pat (r); 2J2 For Schools, 
Collages; A Visitor from Outer 
Space: 245 Ghana. 

> 3.00 Sir Frank Whittle: Jet Pioneer. 
A film about tfiB' man who 
made the conventional method 
of aircraft propulsion obsolete 
42 years ago (r). 

3.55 Play School: Barbara 
MRehoHiilTa story The Vary 
CHd Black Kettle (on BBC 2. at 
11.00 am); *20 The New 
Schmoo: cartoon; 4.40 
Playhouse: The Witching 
House. With Geoffrey Baytdon, 
Tony Boncza and Roy Ktonear 
(r). 

5.10 Braekthraugte John Craven 
tens the story of JoeaphUster 
who, 120 years ago, pioneered 
"dean" surgery In London 
hospitals. 

5.40 Newt: with Jan Learning; 6J0 
South East at Six; 642 
Nationwide. mauaing 
Desmond Lynam with 
Sportswide at &45l 

7.00 Comedy Classic: The Good 
Life. The Goods (Richard 
Briers. FeSctty Kendal) are ter 
less good at setting their 
garden produce than they are 
at growing it. With Penelope 
Keith end Paul Eddington as 
the HdJolnJng Leadbeatter's (r). 

7 J0 Odd One Out Quiz show, 
conducted by Paul Daniels. 

8.00 The Time of Your Life; The 
comedy actress Irene Hand! 
recalls the day in 1937 when 
she first took to the stage - as 
a maid. Other time travellers In 
the show, hosted by Noel 
Edmonds, are Barbara 
Carttand, Leslie MHchefl. and 
me nny Winters Band. 

8 JO Are You oemg served? 
Department store fun. The 
finger of suspicion points at 
Mr Humphries (John Inman) 
when cash goes missing from 
thetfll. 

9.00 A Party PoWteal Broadcast - 
by the Lfoeral Party; 9.10 
News: with Michael Buerk. 

945 Cagney and Lacy: A friend of . 
the two policemen, once a - - 
victim of a rape. Is forced to 
relive her courtroom ordeaL 

10.25 Isise Apart The Chennai 
Islands. A wildlife Aim. With 
Andrew Cooper; 10-55 News. 

11.00 Film: Quetmadal (1968) 
Drama, with Marion Brando as 
a British agent provocateur 
who is sent out to a Caribbean 
Island to destroy ttw rebel 
leader he created 10 years 
previously. With Evarieto 
Marquez, Renata Sehratoa 
Directed by Glflo Pontscorvo. 
Ends at 1245. 

tOO Daybreak, foltowad at 6JQ by 
Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Lynda Berry and 
Nick Owen. Items include 
news *64)0,6.15,74)0,740, 
8JJa>8J0,9J»antf411; - • 
Sport at (MOand 7.30; . 
Morning papers at 643 and.... 
8J3; TV spot tf7J0; guest 
celebrity (Alec McCowen)« 
840; money Hem et 8.40 and 
cookery spot P*ttti Michael 
Barry) at 9.05; Closedown M 

l/. ITV/ LONDON ^|§f 
9 JO For Schools: Bristol; 9.55 

Dragonflies; 1&.15 Homeland 
fartvBes; 1045 Everyday 
French; 1058 Social education 
and growtog up: 11.15 
Yorkshire sheep farm; 1142 
Boats and boating; H-44 
Eyes. 

12.00 Topper's Tries; wHh the late 
Julian Orchard. ( r%-12.10 
Rainbow; pirates (also at 
450); 1240 Writers on 
Writing; Richard Hoggart 
interviews playwright Peter 
Nicholas ^Poppy; Privates on 
Parade, The National Health 
tec). 

1-DQ News; 1 JO Thames area - 
News; 1 JO About Britten: The 
Best of Spirits. A fflm about 
the tottowers of "psycho- 
expansion". who believe they 
can project themselves back 
into history or forwards Into 
the future. ' 

2.00 A Pfus: Ralph Nader, tha 
American champion of 

. consumers’ rights, is 
- Interviewed. And North 

London children are seen 
being tested tor toad levels In 
their blood. 

250 Racing from Newmarket: We 
seethe 2.35,3.05 and 3.35. 

4M Children's (TV, Rainbow (r); 
4.20 Oangsnnousa: episode 5 
of the serial; 445 Animate in 
Action: treasure Islands. 
Another of Keith ShackJeton's 
wfldHe films; 450 Fraetime: 
An amateur theatre group in 
MWdJesborough; the new 
Baiham band called Curfew, 
and advice for budgerigar 
owners. 

5.15 Make Me Laugh: Chudde- 
Talslng contest With Bamle 
Wintare, Mathew KeOy. •- 

5.45 Nan;650Tha-6 o’Cfocic 
Show: with MfehaslAspte am) 
Janet Street-Porter. 

7.00 Fam^r Fortunes: The 
Athertons from St Helen’s, 
Merseyside versus the 
Beavans from Wedmore. With 
Bob Monkhouse.. 

750 Space Women: (See Choice). 
850 Haflalujah! New comedy - 

series about the Salvation . 
Army, starring Thera HIrd as 
over over-zealous captain who 
is thought to be ready for 
retirement On the agenda 
tonight the reconversion of a 
local bingo halho a Salvation 
ArmydtadeL . 

950 Death of an Export Witnasa:. 
Episode 4of this RoWn - 
Chapman dramatization of the 
PDJameftlmrrdar story. The 
secret of the murdered ' 
Lortlmer's love affair witti 
Domenica+towarth is out With 
Roy Maradonas the man from 
the Yard. Also .starring Bariy . 

- Foster and Meg Davies (as 
Domenlca). . 

HUM) Party Pcktical Broadcast by 
the Liberal Party. 

1(Li0 News from fTN.” ■') 

10.40 The London Preoramma: Sir 
Kenneth Newman, the ' 
Mefropofltan Commissioner of 
Police, has given notice that he 
plans to beat London's 
burglars. He appears In 
tonight's programme to . 
discuss hfe-chances of 
success, 

11,10 Shoot P00O the second match 
In the John Bull Bitter London . 
Pool Championships. Playing 
tonightaro'Whirtwtrid'Alex 
Shennan and CharBe Nolan. 

1225 Close: with Barbara Leigh- 
Hunt 

Joe Martin and Frances 
Tomtety. BBC2,950pm. 

• SPACE WOMEN (TTV, 7.30 pm) 
documents the crumbBng of yet 
another bastion of male 
exctiohrenass-The Russians put a 
woman in space many moexts ago. 
This year, the Americans hope to 
fofiow suit the lady destined tor a 
ptace to tha Mstory book* being 
Sa8y RJde. Given the nature of her 
trail-blazing exploit. It b a name that 
could harefiy be Improved on. One of 
tha women astronauts In waMng 
who provide tha subject matter in 
tonight's equal opportunities Hm, 
has an equafly apt name, Sharron 
Uidd. to herraftitSy-dafivared 
statement of confidence in her 
ebQhy to keep her and up in a man's 
extra-terrestrial world, she says that 
taking a ride tilths space shuttle witi 
be no worse than drivtog down tha 
Houston freeway. One of the leas 

technical aspects of Space Mtomen 
Is what happens when husband and 
wife, both astronauts, are rocketed 
into space together. The ffim 
assures us that this Is bound to 
happen, eventually. Marriages can 
survive in stressful environments on 
Earth, one astronaut-husband says, 
confident that It wifl all work out1* in 
space. too. But if it does not. there 
seems fittie opportunity several 
miles up for either spouse to storm 
out. threatening to go back to 
mother. Not omitted from the film is 
the question that crosses many a 
toy mind whan astronauts are 
discussed; it is even more intriguing 
when the company is mixed-What 
about bodily functions, and the need 
for privacy? Space Woman poses 

the question, and answers it. too. 
• Technically, the first instalment 
OfTHE FILE ON JJU. HATCH (BBC 
2,940 pm) is in the cinema movie 
class: OramaBcaBy, it Is not always 
8S banal as the sequence in which 
white West Country wife and black 
Alabama husband strofl across 
CSfton suspension bridge and. In a 
brave show of integration, dovetail 
their stoging of Rule Britannia, and 
America. America. 
• Ratfio highlight Graham Green's 
ingenious two-hander YES AND NO 
(Rado 3,74)5 pm) has Cfive Francis 
as the overbearing stage director 
and Alex Jennings as the hapless 
actor who says nothing except the 
two words In the tide, it is how he 
say them that matters. This is 25 
minutes of radio time most 
entertainingly fined. 

1145 John Ebdanbi the BBC Sound 
Archives. 

1250 NawcWeather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast. 
ENGLAND: VHF with above 
excapt 645-840Weather; 
TravaL 955-1045 For Schools: 
11 J» For Schools; 1140 Muate 
Workshop, 11 JO listen with 
Mother (ram series).1140- 
124X) For Schools: Country 

BBC 2 
64» Open Untvertety (untB 8.10). 

Maths Method: forecasting; 
a30 Ocean Crust 6*55 Cana/ 
and Harbour Modeling; 7.20 
Language Development; 745 
Evolution of Fishes. 

11D0 Ptey School: (See BBC 1, at 
3.55). 

11-25 World Soookec More semi¬ 
final action In the Embassy 
World Professional 
Championship. From the 
Crucible Theatre in Sheffield. 
Further cbvdrage tonight at 
7-20.1025 and 12-30 ail on 

. : ".BBC2.- ■' 
‘ 5.10 TVandPoStieKBrftten. Open 

DnfvamtyflhTrftfwfirsttna 
short series oTfour) about the 
1976 Labour and Conservative 
party conferences held in 
Btedtpool and Britton 
rBSpectivflty. 

526 Weekend Outlook: What is In 
Steve, for Open University 

. students- 
540 The Falcon’s Brother (1942) 

Modestly made thriller with 
real-fife brothers George 
Sanders and Tom Conway as 
movie brothers Involved In a 
plot to assassinate a South 
American diplomat. Also 
starring Jane Randolph; 640 
Cartoon: Gallery. 

6^0 MacBmr Jeffrey's Indian 
Cookery. Masoor Dal (r); 7.15 
New*, with sub-titles. 

720 World Snoofcen The frame of 
the day in the Embassy 
Protesafohal Championship 

.. semf-flnab In Sheffield (more 
at 1025 and1220). 

. 7 JO DM You Sm...7 BB Forsyth, 
. the fBm director. Rosie . . 

Thomas, the novelist, and 
Alexal Sayie comment on 
Triangle (BBC 1). Glasgow 
(BBC 2) and Partly Satirical 
Broadcast (Channel 4) and . 
rack Ross comments on the 

" ■' tricks of the trade on TV. In the 
• chak; Ludovic Kennedy. 

825 Genfenere' World: How to get 
ttw best out of dahfias; taking 

. cuttings from conkers and 
shrubs; planting tomatoes and 

' cucumbers. 
9(00 Enterttenment USA: Jonathan 

’ King reports on the 
entertainment scene in New 
Orleans. He Interviews Fats 
Domino andthe American 
group Was. -- 

920 The FBe on Jffl Hatch: Part 
one of a three-part (kama 

. series, satin England and the 
Unttod States between 1943 - 
and 1981, about the marriage 
between a black American G1 
and an English girt. Starring 

, Frances Tomelty. Tim 
Woodward, and Joe Martin. A 
BBC/WNET New York co¬ 
production (see Chofce). 

1026 Wtefd Snooker More 
coverage of the Embassy 
Championship (also at 1220). 

1020 A Party PoMeM Broadcast 
. by the Liberal Party. 

11.00 Newsteght 
1120 The Old Grey WhiefleTete: 

‘ with Spandau BaKet and 
London WainwrigM. Also an 
.Interview with Meal Loaf. 

1220 WoddSriookei: Final visit of 
the day to Sheffield. Ends at 

• 120 am. 

CHANNEL 4 
$-1$ Acting with Anna: Another 

session with Anne Seher and 
her north London school of 
young actor* who tonight 
Imprewse on the ihimeof 
dealing with animals after Miss 
Scher has recited a sad poem 
about a trapped rabbit 

520 Countdown: Words and 
numbers game. With Richard 
Whitteay and Kenneth 
Wiliams. 

8.00 Switch: Pop music show, with 
Tears for Fears, Heaven 17, 
and the AppoflbiairBS. 
inducting video review and 
Marc Issue's regular location 
report Live from Bushey fit 
Herts. 

TJX) Channel Four News. 
720 Tha Friday Alternative: 

Tonight's eeftion indudes 
items on murder end the 
media (why the Press and 
television cover some stories 
and ignore others); on tha 
cruelty to horses in the Grand 
National; and an examination 
of the link between the car 
industry deputes at Cowley 
and Haiwood. 

8.00 Whet a Picture! John 
Kedgecoe's photography 
course, for beginners and for 
the more advanced. Tonight, 
ha uses fight to “paint" 
pictures of the gardens of a 
chtiteau In Nomtendy and a 
wedtfng In an Engfish country 
church. Plus stitt-tife 
arrangements in a studio. 

820 Jaxz on Foun Lionel Hampton 
and Iris band entertain at last 
year's Capital Jazz Festival at 
Knebworth Park. 

920 Capstick Capers: Another of 
Northern entertainer Tony 
Capsticfc's comedy arid music 
shows. The guest star Is Dave 
Berry. With Eari OMn and tap 
dancer Wffl Stones. 

1020 Cheers: Comedy series set to 
an Amarican saloon bar. There 
is a row after Diane (Shetiey 
Long) fails to be impressed by 
a customer’s stories of his 
exploits as a spy In the 
Second World War. 

1020 Klfl or Cura? Fkst in a new 
series of medical 
documentaries which 
concentrate on tha aide- 
effects caused by prescribed 
drugs. Tonight’s flni is about 
Smon, the crippfing. binding 

. disease of the nervous system 
(shortforsub acute myWo- 
optic neuropathy) which Is 
caused by drugs that Include 
Entero-Vtoform, once 
recommended for stomach 
troubles while holidaying 
abroad. Joan Shenton is the 
presenter. She is medical _ ' 

' correspondent for Thames 
Television. 

11.15 F*r: The Kg Clock (1947*). 
Thriller, atmospherically 
directed by John Farrow, with 
Charles Laughton as a 
pubfishing tycoon who, after 

. murdering las mistress, 
instructs his own organization 
to track down the one key 
witness who could reveal hie 
gunt With Ray Mffiand as a 
magazine editor, Maureen 
O'Suffivan and George 

.■ Macready. Ends at 1225. 

Radio 4 
8L00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 525 SWpptog 

Forecast. 
SJ0 Today, todudtoB 645 Prayer tor 

me Day. S25,725Weteher. 
720. SJ» odays News. 725, 
825 Sport 720,828 News 
Headlines. 725 Thought for the 
Day. 825Yesterday In 
ParfiamenL 820Your Letters. 
827 Weather; TraveL 

SUM News. 
9.05 Desert Islend Discs: Max Boyce. 

10.00 News- 
1022 International Asakyanent. 
ItLa) Morning Story "Imagtoation" by 

JU Norris. 
1045 Daily Servicer. 
1120 News: TraveL 
1123 On the Road. 
1220 News. 
1222 You and Yours. 
1227 My Musk:1.1225Weather, 

Travel; Programme News. 
120 The Wcrtl at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 126 Shipping 

Forecast 
220 News. 
222 Woman’s Hour. From Bangor, 

north Wales, ttema toduda the 
story of the Lades of UangoOen 
(they eloped with eech other), 
and episode four of Tha London 
Embassy. 

320 News- 
322 The Moonstone by Wfflda 

CoHns. dramatised for recto to 
six ports by Brian Goar (1) t 

420 News. 
422 Just After Four. 

' 4.10 Your Move or Mine? 
440 The Way the Normans Rode (5): 

Ptcton to Pamrofce. 
520 News magaztoe. 520Shipping 

ForecasL525Weather; 
Programme News. 620The Six 
O’clock News; Financial Report 

620 Going Places. The world of 
traval and tranaport 

720 News. 
725 The Archers. 

720 Pick of me Weak. Programme 
highfights.T 

8.10 PffrtBo. A person portrait 
820 AnyOuMtiora? From 

Abergele in north wales. The 
panaTtonight consists of the 
author Russell Braddoo, Lady 
Platt (who, on May 1. takes up 
her new post aa chairman at ttw 
Equal Opportunllaa 
Commission), author and 
playwright Alun Richards, and 
Daflyd Wgiey. the Plaid Cymru 
MP far Caernarvon. 

*.15 Latter tram America by AQstBtr 

020 Kalektoscope. Arts magaztoe. 
923 Weather. 

1020 The World Tonghc News. 
1025 Week Encflng. A satirical review 

of tha week's news.t 
1120 A book at Bedtime "The Road to 

Oxiana" by Robert Byron (last of 
ten pans). 

11.15 The Financial World Tontam. 
1120 Today in ParfiameoL 

Corner.220-3JX) For Schools. 
520-5A PM (continued). 1120- 
1220 Study on 4:1120 
Euromagazine 1120 Broadside 
On. 

(_Radio 3_) 
825 Weather. 
720 News. 
72S Morning Conceit Smetana. 

Krommer, Jsnecak; 
records, ta. 00 News. 8.05 
Morning Concert (continued) 
Sibefius, Bart). Lassus. 
Palestrina, Mozart records. 

920 News. 
925 This Weak'S Composers Fate 

and he Contemporaries: 
Tarrega, HaMttor, Fata; 
recorttet 

1020 La Rapteale. Chamber music by 
Buxtehude. Bach, Teiemanat 

1025 The young Schubert records-t 
1120 Songs tw Britten. PtaceB and 

TopetLt 
1Z10 BBC Walsh Symphony 

Orchestra, Part 1: Mathias. 
Beethoven. We hear Mathias's 
Divertimento, Op 7, and 
Beethoven's Symphony N08.1 

120 News. 
1.05 Six Continents. 
120 BBC Welsh SX)„ Part 2r. Defers. 

Elgar. Wa hear Delius's Waft to 
the Paradise Garden and the 
Elgar Ceto Concerto (piayfld tqr 
Moray Wetah)-t 

225 Fbur Spanish Musicians, 
Victoria de los Angelas.f 

320 The British Symphony. Hairston 
Harty-The Irish Symphony: 
Recontt 

420 Choral Evensong from Paisley 
Abbev.t 

425 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Piea8ure.t 
620 Music far Guitar, Recital by 

Segovia: Sor, Bach. Fala. 
Ponce. Turtoa; records.t 

725 Yes and No. A theatrical 
fragment ty Graham Greene. 

7.30 Voices and Homs, direct from 
tha Broadcasting Centre. 
Birmingham, Part 1: Britten, 
Ttppettt 

8.19 Wee Men end Forts. RoWn 
Hodgkin on the teacher-pupil 

11.15 News. 
Wff only-OpuUnlveralhB 5-15 to 
U& And 1120 pm to 1220am. 

C Radio 2 ) 
340 Ray Mooret 720TeiTO Womrrt 
1020 Alan WltidoKt 1220 Music Whtie 
You Worict 1220 Gloria Hunntforti 
ndueft»222 Sports Desfcf220A 
Party FoBicalBraadeast by the liberal 
Ptety. 225 a StowWt tociudtog 322 
Sports Desfct 420 Devld Hamilton 
toSxflng 422,520 Sports pesJtt620 
John Dunn tortudtog MS Sport and . 
Classified ResuKst720 Friday Nfahta 
Music MgW direct from the Fwrfieid 
Hat, Chsytion^2ML40 Wwvalf 920 
ComedMinest 927 Sports Desk. 1020 
Tha Rndom Jottings of Knge and 
Bracket 1020 Russati Davis presents 
Round Mtonktiit (Stereo from 
midnight). 120 N^itOMST2.00-620 
Us Aton presents you end the l^t 
and the Music. 

Lady Platt Any Questions? 
(Ratfio 4,0-30 pm) 

820 Voices and Homs. Part 2: 
Schumann. Schubertt 

920 Russian Piano Music. 
Stravinsky, Protofiev.t 

1020 Signs ot Glory. Reflections on 
modem Spanish poetry by 
Aiastalr Ksmamock. with 
readings in Casttan, Catalan 
and English. 

1020 Brafdiard and Martin, Concert 
on records, t 

520 Wkh Ratto 2.1020 With Rarto 1. 
1220220am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
6JX) The Art o> Daniel Barenboim. 720 Wtarid 
News. 7M Twerty-Fdur-Howa New* 
Sunmary. 720 Sing. &na Stag. 820 Wortt 
New*. aj» Beflectiona. B.15 Snon Story. *20 
Ttety Mnuta Theatre. 920 work) News. Ml 
Review ot the BrWah Press. B.15 The World 
Today. 020 RnancW Nwt. 020 Look Ahead. 
045 Album Time. 10.15 MsRiwni Navy 
Programme. 1120 WorW Neva. 1120 News 
About Bhtein. 11.IS In the Meuftne. TL35 
luster NewUetter. 1120 Merkten. 1220 Redo 
Mewsreel 12.15 Jazz for the Asking- H-g 
Sports Rounftjp. 120 world News. 120 
Twenty-Four Howr News Summery. 120 With 
Qraet Pleasure-2.15 LataebcsL 220 Ttw Ait of 
DanU Barenboim. 320 Racflo NawtraeLAU 
Outlook. Z20 World News. 4J» Commentary. 
4.15 Stianca m Aofloa are world News, a* 
Twenty-Four Hours: News Summary. *20 
TNrtyVsnute Theatre. 120 Network UK. ftlfi 
Muuc Now. LU PonrsSs of our Tims. 1020 
The World News. 1020 The World Today. 
1025 Book Choice. 1020 Rnandal News. 
1020 Reflections. 1025 Sports RouMUp. 
1120 World News. 1120 Commentary. 11.15 
From the WeaMes. 1120 Electro Msite Uva*. 
1220 World Newt. 1220 News About Bittui 
1215 Radto NewameL 1230 About Brttam. 
1245 Sarah and Company. 1.16 Octiocfc 
News Summary. 125 Love and Mr LawWtam. 
200 World News. 200 Review of tha Briflch 
Press. 215 Network UK. 220 People and 
Ponce. 320 World News. 320 News About 
BrflteL 3.15 The World Today. 320 Pleasures. 
320 Recordkto of the Weak. 4A5 Rndal Newa. 
425 Reflections. 520 World News. 529 
Review ol the British Ftesa. 5.15 About Britain. 
545 The World Today. 

AIBmealnGHT 

FREQUENCES: Radio 1 MF l053kHz/285m or 1069kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1 f2. VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 90- 
925MHz. MF 1215khtz/247m. Radio 4 IF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 72DkHz/4f7m. LflC MF ft52kHz/26lm. VHF 
97 JMHz. Capital MF l548kHz/l94m, VHF 955MHz. BBC Radio London MF i458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 
Wales 12.57pm-1.00 News. 343-3^5 
News. 6.Q-&26 Wales Today. 94-8.10 
Party Political Broadcast. 1025-1IL55 
CeteriL 1045-11.0 News. Scotland 
1246-1 JJpm News. 6.0-&22 Reporting 
Scotiand. 9JJ-9.1D Party PoAbcaJ 
Broadcast. 1IL25-1(L55 Beechgrova 
Garden. 1QJX-1XJD News. Ncwffrem 
Ireland 12_57pm-1.00 Nows. 3^3-3-55 
News. 6JF&2S Scsne Around Sbt. 
1IL26-1CLS Spots grit 1065-114) News. 
1055 News. England (M2bn 
Regional news macrazmes. 1025-1055 
East - Weekend. iXkfiands-Midlands 
Tonight North - Gardeners' Direct Lina. 
Norm East - Coast to Coast North West 
- Outiook. South - Don't Fence Me In. 
South West - Aoconfng to Hoyla. West 
-Day Out 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts O^aro-030 
News 1-20pm-U30 News and 
Lookaround 015-545 Joante Loves 
Chachi64)0 News 84)2 Make Me Laugh 
620-74X) Northern Life 1042 Friday 
Live: North v South debate 12.10am 
Making a Living 1240 Christian 
CaTenrstr 12^45 Closedown. 

ANGUA 
As London except l^tom-140 News 
5.15-546 Gambit 620-74)0 About 
Anatia 1040 9 to 511.10 Members Only 
11.4€ Ftot Heto to Yesterday (Jean 
Stomonsl Sububan housewife is 
seduced by London 1.20am You Know 
the Old Saying. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

As London except 12JX)pm-1.30 News. 
5-15-545 Young Doctors. 64)0 News. 
840-74)0 arrival of the FBteet 11.10 
Film: Bachelor of Hearts (Hardy Kruger) 
German student suffers Cambridge and 
vice versa. 1245am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 64»pov7JJ0 
Vitales at Six. 10.40 Where the Tide 
Turned. 1140 Journey to the Unknown. 
1240am Closedown. 

GRANADA 

As London except 1-20pm-1-30 News. 
5.15-545 Emmardale Farm. 84» Today 
South West 840-74W Whafs Ahead. 
1046 Ffirrt Gat Carter! (Michael Catoa). 
London gangster travels north to 
investigate ttis brother’s death. 1240am 
Postscript 1246 Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1.20pm News.1.30- 
24)0 Three Little Words. 64)0-74)0 
News. 10.40 Ffttr. Pretty Maids AM in a 
Row (Rock Hudson, Angie Dickinson) 
High school students team about 
murder. 1230am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1 J20pm-140 News 
5.15-545 Emmardale Farm 6.00 
Scotiand Today 8J0 Sports Extra 6.45- 
7JM Here Here 1040 Ways and Means 
11.10 9 to 51140 Late Call 1145 City of 
Angels 12.40am Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except 
Lunchtime 8.00 Good Even 
&30-74U Two of Us 1040 Witness 
10.45 FBm: Kiss, Kiss. KHl, Kffl! Ruthless ^ 
casanova feds for ohb of his rictims 
12.05am News, Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except 1^0pm-1 JO News. 
6-00 Lookaround. 620-74)0 Bygones. 
10.40 Your MP. 11.10 Fflm: In the Steps 
of a Dead Man. Army deserter takes in 
the parents of a deed soldier. 1240am 
News. 1243 Ctosedown. 

As London except 140pm-140 News. 
6.00 Coast to Coast 640-74)0 Friday 
Sportshow-10.40 Friday Uva: North v 
South debate. 12.10am Company. 

CHANNEL 

SAVOY. 836- B88S. CmU cards only 
oirasa 0041. Monday-Frkuv evgs. 
7.45. Mats Wed &08SD SjO *8.30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND 

Society of-West End Thsatre Award 
■ENJAMIN WHITROW 

PHYLLSDA ROB EAT 
LAW FUMYNO 

n^"*Tfca 
NOISES OFF 

Directed by MICHAEL BLAJCOdORE. 

VICTORIA RALACE 83k 1317 B cc 
Hawn* 950 ease. Qtoup sales 379 
6061 - 
*XaD it • bit . . . random «• on 

M^^eORDt&N 
“ths hwtsn with tbo swtsst" 

d. Man tn m\iNC BERLir«rs 

■WWBT 
E\ 9S 7.30 Mat* Weds * Ssts 3.00 

Palnuno and SculDUnr. 

cadocan gallery, is Pont si 
SWl. -JUM Doss--, an ethHdBon ol 
oog ualnams and ^krtcltn. 11 W 30 
April. Mon-Fti 10 6. Sal ID1 

CORK BTRSET FWti ARTS. Cork 
Sam. London wi. UntB 3«n April 
New Works by F DONALD BLAKE 
RT. RSMA. EDWARD DAMtiON 
NEAC ANTHONY FLEAIMINC and 
PETER NEWCOMBE. Ont-n Mon l rl 
10-5.30 Sol lO-lpm. TCI 01-734 
9179. 

• ■MTMOVWrRTBfTH, 
a new «nMyurPawiMHti»-. 

Directed by RotertAetwyn. 
IMuced PricePmrWws May IT 
at BO-May iemS£5art 8.0 

mr.a United Season Only. 
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Last day of 
a glorious 
landmark 

Age has caught op with the 
once magnificent dockside 
terminal at Southampton, 
seen above left in its heyday 
with the Queen Mar>’ in 
dock and. right yesterday 
receiving the attentions of a 
demolition company. 

Millions of passengers 
from the great Cunarders 
passed through the noted 
landmark of glass and 
concrete reception station, 
which was built at a cost of 
£750.000 and opened by Mr 
Cement Atlee in Jnne, 
1950. The Queen Mary and 
Queen Elizabeth regularly 
berthed alongside 

But yesterday time caught 
up with the l,297ft-long 
building and a demolition 
contractor moved in, amid 
protests by some local 
people. 

he decision to pull down 
the building was taken 
because of the deline in liner 
traffic. But the Southamp¬ 
ton tourist group, made up 
of a consortium of local 
hotels and tourist business¬ 
es. had criticized the demo¬ 
lition. 

•‘There is nothing we can 
do to stop this destruction of 
our maritime heritage, but 
we believe the haste with 
which it has been done is 
immoral and unforgivable." 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Prince Michael of Kent visits JCB 

at Rochester. Utloxetcr. as Presi¬ 
dent of the Institute of the Motor 
Industry. 11. 

Princess Alexandra opens the new 
control room ai West Sussex 
County Fne Brigade Headquarters. 
Chichester, 12: opens the Mothers’ 
Unit, funded by Concern for Life, at 
St Richard's District General 

Jenkin offers £200m aid 
for computer industry 

By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

Syrian pressure 
‘delaying talks’ 

The Government is to spend 
up to £200m over the next five 
years to help the British 
electronics industry develop a 
new generation of more 
advanced computers. The 
companies will have to contri¬ 
bute £150m if the scheme is to 
reach the target of £350m 
recommended by the Alvey 
Committee last September. 

The project For advanced 
information technology, which 
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of 
State for Industry*, announced 
yesterday, was inspired origin¬ 
ally by the well-publicized 
Japanese effort to develop a 
“fifth generation” of computers 
for the 1990s. with “intelligence 
approaching that of a human 
being”. The Government 
decided that, without an unpre¬ 
cedented cooperative effort with 
industry. Britain would fell 
hopelessly behind Japan and 
the United States. 

The Government’s response 
to Alvey falls short of the 
committee's proposal that it 
contribute £250m and industry 
£150m. The committee recom¬ 
mended that some projects in 
industry- should receive 90 per 
cent public funding, but Mr 
Jenkin said that would not 
“secure a sufficient industrial 
commitment and could lead to 
the programme becoming div¬ 
orced from industry's needs". 

Therefore all industrial pro¬ 
jects will receive 50 per cent 
public funding. Howrever, the 

Hospital, Chichester. 1.45: opens 
the new swimming centre of Anin 
District Council at Litllehampton. 
2.45: anends two receptions in 
Worthing to celebrate the Golden 
Jubilee of Worthing Area Guild for 
Voluntary Service, arrives Methold 
House, Gordon Road. 3.45 and then 
arrives Ashmount, Shelley Road, 
4.15. 

New exhibitions 
Paintings by Vcnessa Bell, Royal 

Museum and An Gallery, High 
Street, Canterbury: Mon to Sat 10 to 

£50m-worth of work carried out 
in academic institutions will be 
financed entirely by the 
Government 

Mr Jenkin made ciean“The 
extent of the Government’s 
contribution to the programme 

MPs and Whitehall 
‘technically ignorant’ 
An international*conference on 
the sorial effects of modern 
technology ended in London 
yesterday * with an appeal for 
more technical understanding 
from the world’s policy 
makers. 

Ignorance of science and 
engineering among politicians 
and civil servants made it 
more difficult to cope with the 
swift progress of technology, 
according to the closing state¬ 
ment from the Mantcch sym¬ 
posium. organized by the 
Fellowship of Engineering. 

British participants added 
that Whitehall and West¬ 
minster were particularly weak 
in scientific and technical 
expertise. 

Sir Francis T ombs. the 
former chairman of the Elec¬ 
tricity Council, said that the 
retirement of Sir James Hamil¬ 
ton from the Department of 
Education and Science left the 
Civil Service without a scien¬ 
tist or engineer among 42 
permanent secretaries. 

depends upon industry making 
its contribution and upon 
the programme's technical 
progress”. 

The 50 per cent ceiling on tire 
Government’s contribution will 
disappoint smaller electronics 
companies, which have lobbied 
for more generous treatment, 
arguing that they could not 
otherwise afford to take part. 

British subsidiaries of the 
giant American-owned com¬ 
puter companies wall also be 
disappointed. They are not 
excluded in principle from 
the programme, but many will 
balk at the Government’s 
conditions. 

“We shall require cast iron 
assurances that the work does 
not leak overseas”, Mr Jenkin 
said. 

The four priority areas of the 
Alvey scheme arc: 
Q Software engineering, to 
give designers of information 
systems a more efficient way to 
generate computer programs; 
Q The “man-machinc inter¬ 
lace”, in other words finding 
belter ways for people to 
communicate with computers 
by touch, sight and voice; 
□ Expert systems, giving 
computers specialist knowledge 
about a subject and a program 
to apply it to a specific task such 
as medical diagnosis; 
Q Very large-scale integrated 
circuits, to create the next 
generation of extremely power- 
fill microchips. 

Continued from page 1 

agreement between Israel and 
Lebanon. 

The arrival of the American 
Secretary of State has been 
marked by an Increase hi 
tension between Israeli and 
Syrian troops in Lebanon's 
eastern Bekaa Valley and a 
vicious anti-American cam¬ 
paign by the Syrian state-con¬ 
trolled press. 

“It is not true that Shultz is a 
messenger of peace. It is was so 
he amid hare dealt with the 
crisis while he was in Washing¬ 
ton.” the government news¬ 
paper Tishrin said. 

The Syrian press also played 
up the significance of two minor 
confrontations with the Israelis 
in the Bekaa Valley, saying 
Israel was deliberately provok¬ 
ing the tension to coincide with 
the tint by Mr Shultz. 

“This is not strange to us. 
The American State Depart¬ 
ment has shown ns through 
previous visits to the region by 
its representatives that every 
time they make an approach to 
the area, they carry with them 
a conspiracy for which the 
Arabs invariably pay the price 
in the form of more death and 
destruction” said Ai Booth 
organ of the ruling Socialist 
Baath Party in Damascus. 

American officials briefing 
reporters on the plane carrying 
Mr Shultz to Beirut, blamed 
what they said was Syrian 
pressure on Lebanon, backed 
by tiie Soviet Union, for the 

stalled talks. Damascus was 
demanding a high price from 
Lebanon in return for the 
withdrawal of its forces, includ¬ 
ing a Syrian-Lehanese defence 
pact and training of the 
Lebanese Army in Syria. 

One official was quoted as 
saying the cunreat obstacles 
arose when “Syria suddenly 
and dramatically began in¬ 
creasing pressure on Lebanon”. 

The official was also quoted, 
as saying the Soviet Union was 
encouraging the Syrians to 
“make moves that . would 
limit American influence in 
Lebanon”. 

+ TEL AVIV: The hectic 
pace of Mr Shultz's shuttle will 
continue unabated today when 
he is scheduled to hold his 
third mwfting in less than 48 
hours with Mr Begin, Chris¬ 
topher Walker writes. 

So far It has been unclear to 
what extent the American 
government is prepared to put 
direct pressure on Israel to 
soften some of its most 
uncompromising portions 
regarding security and normali¬ 
zation. but a hint was given by 
Mr Shultz during an official 
banquet here on Wednesday 

In a stem exhortation to Iris 
Israeli hosts, Mr Shultz said 
that the outstanding issues had 
been “debated, analysed, pored 
over, agonized over. Now is the 
rime to resolve them... there is 
a time to debate ami a time to 
decide. Now is the tune to 
decide. 

•51 ' ) 1 ****** First Published 178*; 

Frank Johnson in the Commons, 

Salvador and Suirey 
by Foot’s Tours 

' Both Central America and drone of the Prime Minister’s 
Surrey County Council's rate itinerary. All we could cvemu- 
increases were among the ally hear was her voice rising 
subjects which Mr Michael at the end to a cry of “Labour 
Foot, ever the man for the loves spending other people's 
broad sweep, raised yesterday money”, 
when a renewed trough of It was then that Mr Foot 
“pre-election amwsphere" made his major geo-political 
enveloped the House. move. “How much have rates 

Mr Foot is usually more at increased in Sonry, controlled 
home with . the easy gcocr- by the • Conservatives?”' |y> 
slides of foreign affairs that asked. ;triumphantly. Mrs 
with die endless detail of the Thatcher hesitated.. Labour 
issues which more directly backbenchers shouted 
affeef Labour voters. “They air much too high in 

Speaking yesterday on the Surrey ” she evrattfeBy 
morrow of Mr Reagan's plied. Unusually. Mr FptHJud 
important speech on Central halted a "Hutcher offensive, 
America. Mr Foot manifestly and on, of au subjects, the 
wanted us to believe once raws ra Surrey. It is likely feat 
more the routine left-wing Mr Foot would only recognurg 
tale, told over the years in a set of figures fromtbe Surrey 
connexion with manv a county treasury s department 
troubled corner of the globe, if thev came at him disguised 
about a reactionary right-wing as a Nicaraguan revohrtiooaiy 
regime which was backed by proclamation. That made his 
the Church and local industn- triumph over Mrs Thatcher 
alisis and which was extorting yesterday all the more remark- 
from the peasants and denying able. 
them land reform. Hastily, she began talking 

Buttben, Mr Foot has never about how on average rates 
really understood Surrey.'The had decreased by 6.5 per cent 
situation in that region was and shat things would have 
raised during exchanges been better but for the GLC 
between him and the Prime and ILEA. But Mr Foot 
Minister iv»n«»ming the rating remained on the Opposition 
system. front bench, serene in victory. 

He demanded to know at Having beaten the Prime 
Prime Minister’s question Minister in Surrey, he coaid 
time by how much rates had now open a second front in 
increased under Mrs Thatch- Central America. When Mr 
ex’s . Government. “Too John Biffen, the Leader of the 
much”. Mis Thatcher replied. House, arrived at the dispatch 
“especially in Labour-coo- box to make the routine 
trolled authorities”. At tl«i Thursday announcement of 
reply. Labour, backbenchers the business for the coming 
expressed outrage. Mr Foot week. Mr Foot waylaid him 
rose -again, and peered down with a demand for a statement 
into a sheet of paper which he next week "as to whether the 
placed on the Dispatch Box. Government was consulted 

“Rates have increased in before President Reagan made 
general over the country by 75 his speech, whether the 
per cent. How much could Government has done any- 
they have been reduced if she thing to uphold its. commit- 
had not cut the rate support meats or allegiance to _ihe 
grant”, he said, as if to prove charter of the United 
that be too has a command Of Nations.. 
the narrow sweep. Soon we were confronted 

“Rates are • highest in with a more typical Mr Foot, 
Labour-controlled areas”, the off again on a nature ramble. 
Prime Minister insisted.- Now AO manner of disconnected 
she, too. reached ominously thoughts began to swirl 
for a piece of paper. She began around, beneath that such- 
to read in a determined loved, white mane 
monotone. “The 18 largest “Has the Government 
spenders are the ’ Greater made representations about 
London Council, the Inner Nicaragua, El Salvador 
London Education Authority, and... ef... - those other 
the West Midlands, Greater countries involved." 
Manchester, Avon. South- But we had no doubt that if 
walk, Sheffield, Greenwich, necessary he could stall all 
Tyne and Wear..afternoon, trying our various 

It began to look as if we ideas in bis mind, until 
were in for something of the reasonably plausible ones 
length of English Journey by J. turned up, Costa Rica? Costa 
B. Priestley. But a timely Living? Be it Salvador or 
cacophony on the Labour Surrey, it is all grist to Mr 
benches overwhelmed the Foot in humanity's struggle. 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,116 

ACROSS 
1 Fish with worm's tail for a spell 

tSL 

5 Bear witness to rise of youth 
leader? Well pot (7). 

6 Ape, In short, has no end of fruit 
(5). 

4 P^«“"lcfirei"",i°ferlCT 7 B«,k-keci» wta records tarns. novel? (3-6). --- 

,i ysszsttrs*. * jgx-i-——— 
u S2? M. in m,re.y » SSSJSST °f 

temporary retuemeni(5). ]6 Q]d 5tle - glad Vera 

12 qc£Sl15 jSm you d West translated it (9). 
to find Deert-l. .17 Beat up the joiners of course! 

13 Gening money for relatives m {4.5^ 

15 ^ffs^ker looking bored? ” ^S^^Lhcr going!” 

18 W* l**™ «fcrior f0rCC 21 S^STdilLd by cricketers 
pernapsi'/- 

“ 22 Angry Hook losing his head (5). 
21 Apt due Id maybe copy (9). 34 Foreigner can spell aright (5). . 
23 Note form of transport sought ^ ^ * ' 

by knights of old (5). 
25 Constable, the painter, has _. v 

source of oil (5). Solution of Puzzle No 16415 

26 Structure of aeroplanes in flight 
perhaps (9). 

27 Desire transport? (9). 
28 Irish town’s sporting set without 

a leader (5). 

DOWN 

1 Play the part of a custodian (9). 
2 The price once of some spirit? 

C5L 
3 Walker's not in this procession 

(9). 
4 View of features for the papers 

(7). 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
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Solution of Puzzle No 16415 
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5. closed Sun (from today until May 
2S). 

Last chance to see 
Out Of This World, arts of 

science fiction. Art Gallery and 
Museum. School Hill, Aberdeen: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Tbuis 10 to S, 
Sun 2 to 5 (ends tomorrow). 

Experimental Photography. 
Museum and Art Gallery, 78 George 
Street. Perth: Mon to Sat 10 to 1 and 
2 to 5. dosed Sun (ends tomorrow). 

Paintings and drawings by 
Mostyn Brantley Moore, Mac- 
Roben Arts Centre Gallery. Stirling 
University; Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 
2 to 5 (ends tomorrow). 

Work by Jane Boyd, Queen's 
Gate. Trinit)' College. Cambridge: 
Tues to Sat 10 to 6 (ends tomorrow). 

Steam Power drawing and 
paintings by Josephine Gaussrm 
Whitehead, City Museum. Market 
Street, Lancaster Mon to Fri 10 to 
5, Sat 10 to 3 (ends tomorrow). 

A Dig Into the Past: exhibition on 
digs by the Development Corpor¬ 
ation Archaeologists, Central 
Library, Mfitoo Keynes: Mon to 
Wed 9 to 6, Thurs to Fri 9 to 8. Si 9 
to 5 (ends tomorrow). 

Work by David - Hack, Nich 
Sheath and Mike Owens, abbey Mill 
Gallery. The Broadway, Winchest¬ 
er. Tues to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5, 
dosed Mon (ends tomorrow). 

Work by John Chapman and 
Christine McKdvey. Museum and 
Art Gallery, Library Street, Black¬ 
burn; Mon to Fri 9.30 to 6, Sat 930 
to 5, dosed Sun (ends tomorrow). 

Music 
Concert by Royal Philharmonic 

Orchestra, Royal Concert Halt 
Nottingham. 7.30. 

Concert by Miadi Ensemble. 
Mere Parish Church. Wilts. 7.30. 

Concert by University of Glasgow 
Orchestra, Concert Hal], Glasgow 
University, 8. 

Talks, lectures 
Plants and People in the 

Yorkshire Dales, by Dr John 
Rod well. Duke's Playhouse, Lan¬ 
caster University, 1—35. 

General 
Colt Car Amber!ey Horse Show 

and Country Fair, Cirencester Park, 
GIos (until May 2). 

Anniversaries 

Births: John Lubbock. 1st Baron 
Avebury, banker, politician and 
archaeologist. London, 1834; Sr 
Thomas Beecham, St Helen’s. 
Lancashire, 1879; Sir Malcolm 
Sargent, Ashford. Kent, 1895; Duke ■ 
Ellington. Washington, 1899. James 
Montgomery, poet and hymn writer 
died at Sheffield, 1854. 

Today is the Feast of Saint 
Catherine of Siena. She became a 
Dominican tertiary and -travelled 
widely, calling for repentance and a 

‘ renewal of faith. During the last few 
years of her life Catherine became 
involved' in the conflict between 
Church and state. She was 
canonized in 1461 and declared a 
Doctor of the Church in 1970. Her. 
house can still be seen in Siena. 

Parliament today 

Commons (9.30): Private.mem¬ 
bers’ Bills Copyright (Amendment) 
Bill, report. Coroners’.Juries Bill, 
committee. 

Food prices 

For those spending the holiday 
weekend at home, an important 
consideration should be how to 
relieve the burden on the family 
cook: part of the answer could lie in 
cold lunches, particularly as salad 
vegetables are becoming cheaper 
and more plentiful. At the top end 
of the market Hatreds have fresh 
wild salmon at £7.80 a pound and 
the fanned variety at £5, buz a very 
acceptable substitute is Bqam 
frozen Pacific salmon for as little as 
£1.59. Baked in tinfoil, it is ideally 
served with cucumber (25-45p each) 
and either watercress at 22-25p a 
bunch, or lettuce • Cos and Webbs 
are probably best value at 20p to' 
40p each. Superb hothouse tom¬ 
atoes are 60-65p a pound and will 
stay fresh over the holiday; also 
recommended are Cyprus spring 
crop potatoes at 18-22p a pound. 

Strawberries from Spain, Italy 
and Israel are 40-70p for a half 
pound punnet; passion fruil 12-15p 
each and lovely lemons at 5-1 Sp. 

Home-produced Iamb is still 
expensive, although not unreason¬ 
able for the time of year. Whole legs 
of pork are between 76p and £1.10 a 
pound; Tesco have it at 88p, and 
Waitrose are selling band of pork at 
48p a pound and rolled boneless 
spare rib at £1.08. Fine Fare pork 
chops are down from £1.22 to 96p a 
pound, and fresh chickens are also 
reduced to S4p a pound. 

National day 

The Japanese today celebrate the 
birtday of Emperor Hirohito, who 
was born on April 29, 1901. The 
emperor, wbo has written nine 
books on marine biology, succeeded 
10 the throne . in 1926. The 
government is currently beaded by 
Mr Yasuhire Nakasonc, who took 
office last November 

Roads 

London and South-east: A13: 
Roadworks ax Barking, Dagenham 
and Limehousc. All: Congestion 
likely between Stratford and Bow. 
M3: Lane closures between junc¬ 
tions 2 (Staines) and 4 (Frimley). 

Wales and West A40: Road¬ 
works on Haverfordwest to Fish¬ 
guard road at Wolfs Castle. A467: 
Roadworks N of Cnimlin. between 
Rises and Abertillery, Gwent. M5: 
Lane closures between junctions 24 
(Mine bead) and 26 (Wellington). 

Midlands and East Anglia: A47: 
Temporary signals at Wisbech. 
Cambridgeshire. Ml: Lane closures 
at junction 16 (Northampton); slip- 
roads dosed, except exit from 
southbound carriageway. A& Road¬ 
works on Shrewsbury to Oswestry 
road at Queens Head. 

North: M6: Lane closures 
between junctions 25 (A49, Wigan) 
and 27 (A5209. Wigan/Standish) 
Greater Manchester. 

A5tb Manual traffic control at 
Lawton crossroads. NW of Kid- 
sgrove, Cheshire. AI: Roadworks at 
Bo rough bridge, N Yorks. 

Scotland: A90: Lane closures on 
Forth Road Bridge. A91: Single lane 
traffic near Auchtermuchty, Fife. 
A9: Single lane traffic at Bonar 
Bridge, Sutherland. 
Information supplied bytbeAA. 

Weather 
A depression will remain slow- 
moving in the North Sea, and a 
slack area of low pressure will 

persist over the British Isles. 

The papers 

Top films 
Top box-effico flhns in London: 

1 (1) Sophia's Cbofco 
2 (2) Gandhf 
3 (-) The Wicked lady 
4 (6) lOto MkMgTit 
5 (3) Local Hero 
6 m Heat and Oust 
7 (4) An Officer and a Gentieman 
8 (-) Tales of Ortfinary Madness 
9 f9) TheVenflct 

10'(8) Best Friends 
The top fire taflw province* 
1 GartfH 
2 Local Hero 
3 RaidersOltheLostAfk 
4 E.T.. 
5 An Officer and a Gentleman 
8upp8ad by Screen International 

Top video rentals 

The Daily Minor criticizes Mrs 
Shirley Goodwin and her solicitor 
for announcing that she will not 
speak publicly without receiving a 
five-figure sum. “The Daily Mirror 
won't offer a peony for (her) story, 
and we hope no other paper will 
■either.... Offering to buy stories of 
potential witnesses has been a blot 
on Fleet Street - but what about 
those who try to sefl them?” 

Mrs Thatcher this week repeated 
the Tory pledge to reform the rating 
system, and not before time, says 
the Duly Express. “This time she 
must not let dvil servants bam¬ 
boozle her ministers into thinking 
nothing can be done - much can.be 
done and must be done.” 

The pound 
Bank Bank 
Bays Sells. 

Australia S 1-88 1.79 
Austria Sch • 28-40 26.60 
Beigimn Fr 79.50 75£0 
Canada S 1-98 1.90 
Denmark Kr VL22 13£0 
Finland Mick 8^0 S.4C 
France Fr . 12.90 11.40 
Germany DM 3.99 3.790 
Greece Dr 1364)0 127.00 
Hongkong S IIJ3 10.55 
Ireland Pt 1.27 1.21 
Italy Lira - 2355.00 2245.00 
Japaa Yen . . 391.00 37L00 
Netherlands Gld 449 ■ - 4.27 
Norway Kr . 11.60 H.00 
Portugal Esc * 170.60 152JM 
South Africa Rd 2A4' 1500 
Spain Pta ■ 216.00 205.00 
Sweden Kr ' 1X22 U-60 
Switzerland Fr 336 3.18 
USAS 142 1.55 
Yugoslavia Dnr 12650 TX9.50 
Kna tor mall deanmnUfen tank bob only. 
Mgapflcd by Bndsys Bxak lntenwrinnal Lad. 
OiRbas races apply m midar dcccpaa nd 
otbwlgrcriewTcpgy buaucM. 

SeteRPrice Index: 327.9. 
London: The FT Index closed down 
23. at 696.8. 

Cardiff 
Etfnbwgft 

Ynatardn; Tampt nra* 7 am to 7 ptfl 18C 
(81 Fk mn 7 pra to ? am. 7C (46B. HwnkHy; 7 
pm. 51 per cent Rah: ao»r to 7 tel, (Unfa. 
SweMr to 7 pro, Uhr. Bar, mean «w level, 7 

.pm, 1,0102 maters 
Hjl00inKnrs-2SJ3fa. 
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